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United States Department of Justice. Bureau of Justice Statistics 
NATIONAL CRIME SURVEYS: REVERSE RECORD CHECK STUDIES: 

WASHINGTON, DC, SAN JOSE, AND BALTIMORE, 1970-1971 (ICPSR 8693) 

SUMMARY: These surveys were part of a series of pretests conducted 
during the early 1970s to reveal problems associated with doing a 
nationwide study on victimization. They were done to determine the 
most effective reference period to use when questioning respondents in 
order to gain the fullest and most reliable information, to measure the 
degree to which respondents move incidents occurring outside the 
reference period into that period when questioned, and to explore the 
possibility of identifying incidents by a few broad general questions 
as opposed to a series of more specific probing questions. CLASS IV 

UNIVERSE: Part 1: All crime victims in San Jose during 1970. Part 2: 
All crime victims in Baltimore in 1970, Part 3: All crime victims in 
Washington DC in 1970. 
SAMPLING: Part 1: A probability sample of personal victims of crimes 
was selected from official police reports. Victims were chosen to 
provide uniform representation over 12 months on robbery, burglary, 
rape, assault, and larceny. Part 2: Five hundred victims were 
identified from official police records and represented four crimes: 
assault, robbery, larceny, and burglary, from five recall time periods. 
Part 3: Six hundred victims were identified from official police 
records and represented four crimes: assault, robbery, larceny, and 
burglary. 

EXTENT OF COLLECTION: 3 data files 
DATA FORMAT: Logical Record Length 

PART NUMBER: 1 
PART NAME: San Jose Pilot Study 
FILE STRUCTURE: hierarchical 
CASES: 395 
VARIABLES: 450 
RECORD LENGTH: 9236 
RECORDS PER CASE: 1 

PART NUMBER: 3 
PART NAME: Washington DC Study 
FILE STRUCTURE: hierarchical 
CASES: 326 
VARIABLES: 450 
RECORD LENGTH: 1030 
RECORDS PER CASE: 1 

RELATED PUBLICATIONS: 

PART NUMBER: 2 
PART NAME: Baltimore Study 
FILE STRUCTURE: hierarchicaJ 
CASES: 360 
VARIABLES: 450 
RECORD LENGTH: 1540 
RECORDS PER CASE: 1 
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'The Washington, D.C., recall study· 
by RICHARD W. DODGE 

.----------------~-----------
The Law Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration (LEAA) was established by 
the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe 
Streets Act of 1968 as part of the 
Department of Justice and was author
ized, as one of its functions, to develop 
statistical information on crime and 
criminal justice. A major effort in this 
regard will be directed toward the pro
duction of much-needed victimization 
data by means of nationwide sample 
surveys, to be undertaken by the Bureau 
of the Census under the sponsorship of 
LEAA. 

As part of this project, the Demographic 
Surveys Division has begun work on the 
development of a national household 
survey designed to produce data on per
sonal victimization. Previous studies 
have revealed problems in gathering 
such statistics that must be resolved be
fore a major nationwide study can be 
undertaken. The first pretest, conducted 
in Washington, D.C., in March 1970, 
examined three of these problems. It 
was designed (I >- LC? determin.£Jhe most 

fN
ffective reference period about which 
o_qUesti~ the respondent tQ..gam the 
ullest an most reliable informatIOn, 

(2) to measure the degree of forward 
telescoping, i.e., the tendency of the 
respondent to advance an incident oc
curring outside the reference period into 
that period when questioned, and (3) to 
explore the possibility of identifying in
cidents by a few broad general questions 
as opposed to a series of more specific 
probing questions. This is a report of 
that initial pretest. 

Pretest design and field problems 

The pretest employed a reverse record
check technique. With the complete 
cooperation of the Washington, D.C., 
Metropolitan Police Department, the 
victim respondents to be interviewed 
were identified and the dates of their 
victimization established from police 
records. The information given in the 
interview was then checked against that 
contained in the police report. 

The original pretest design called for 600 
personal interviews with victims of -
crime-ISO victims of each of four 

_ Excerpted from: Richard W. Dodge. "Victim Re· 
II of Crime." Washington, D.C.: U.S. Bureau of 

the Census, 1970 (unpublished memorandum). 
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crimes (assault, burglary, larceny, and 
robbery). These 150 cases were, in 
turn, to be selected from five different 
time periods. Three of these periods 
were chosen to test the accuracy of 
respondent recall directly and consisted 
of cases occurring 3, 6, and 11 months 
prior to the pretest. The other two were 
selected to measure the amount of for
ward telescoping and included incidents 
that occurred 7 or 8 months and 13 or 
14 months earlier. The screening ques
tionnaire was designed in two versions, 
one with a reference period of the 
preceding 6 months, the other with one 
of the last 12 months. 

Since the initial police reports on crimes 
are public records, the selected reports 
were photocopied for Census Bureau 
use. Because the files also contain some 
confidential material, however, Census 
Bureau employees were not permitted to 
select the sample cases. This task was 
undertaken by Police Department cleri
cal employees, in addition to their other 
duties. Two complications arose from 
this procedure. First, not all the cases 
were drawn according to specifications; 
some of those received involved bur
glaries, larcenies, and robberies commit
ted against business establishments 
rather than against individuals. Further, 
a few additional cases involved com
plaints filed by persons living al too 
great a distance from the'Washington, 
D.C., area to be reached easily for inter
view. Therefore, although more than 
600 cases were actually selected, the 
combination of business crimes and 
out-of-scope addresses reduced the us
able number to about 480. As it turned 
out, however, we would have had great 
difficulty in handling a workload of the 
size originally specified, because of in
terviewer problems to be discussed later. 

Secondly, as noted above, the case 
selection activity was conducted by the 
police whenever their regular work al
lowed lime. Since the police records in 
the District of Columbia are filed chron
ologically, selection was by the indivi
dual months we had specified. Because 
of the press of time, the selected cases 
were delivered and, in turn, assigned to 
interviewers on a flow basis. As a conse
quence, interviewers, working with their 
later assignments, often found them
selves in the same neighborhood and 

even on the same streets they had previ
ously worked with earlier cases. 

Although initial contact with the police 
was made well over a month prior to the 
pretest, it was not foreseen that the ini
tial exchange of letters and the su bse
quent arrangements would be such a 
slow process. Nor was there any advance 
indication that Census Bureau employ
ees would not be permitted to select the 
cases directly. 

These problems led to the conclusion 
that selection of the sample should be 
given top priority in planning future 
pretests involving the use of official 
records. Once the decision is made, 
sample selection can be taking place 
concurrently with the preparatory activi
ties, such as questionnaire design, and 
can be finished with ample time to 
spare. As a means of eliminating selec
tion of business crimes, greater em
phasis should be placed on this point in 
early conversations, and detailed written 
specifications should be left with the 
police representatives. 

Questionnaire design 

The pretest questionnaire consisted of 
two parts-a series of screen questions 
designed to elicit specific incidents of as
sault, robbery, burglary, larceny, and 
auto theft, and five different incident 
sheets designed to obtain details of each 
of these victimizations. Auto theft was 
included in the pretest questionnaire, 
even though no cases were selected, so 
that it could be distinguished from other 
property crimes. Two versions of the 
screen were used, the only difference 
being the reference periods of 6 and 12 
months. The screen contained two 
broad questions about property crimes 
and personal crimes, respectively, plus a 
series of probing questions intended to 
jog the respondent's memory by men
tioning specific situations and examples. 
Depending upon the responses to these 
probing questions, the appropriate in
cident sheet was completed for each in
cident mentioned. Since the main pur
pose of this pretest was to de~ermine the 
ability of victims to recall criminal in
cidents and the dates of these incidents, 
questions on other details of the crime 
were kept to a minimum. Problems en
countered with this questionnaire will be 
discussed later in this report. 



Locating respondents 

Interviewers were provided with the 
name of the victim and his or her ad
dress at the time of the crime; these 
were taken from the police record. As 
expected, many of these addresses 
(some as old as 14 months) were no 
longer current; in fact, 30 percent of the 
persons in the sample had moved, indi
cating greater transiency than that for 
the general population. Efforts to locate 
those who had moved included speaking 
with new occupants, with other family 
members, with resident managers, and 
with the local post office. Without 
doubt, the most valuable lead in this lo
cation process was the victim's place of 
work and work telephone which, for
tunately, was available on many of the 
police reports. 

The designated victim respondents re
ceived no advance word that they were 
to be contacted. Proxy respondents were 
permitted only as a last resort; they 
comprised only a handful of the total 
number of interviews. Relatively few in
terviews were completed on the first few 
days; some respondents had moved, 
and many more worked. This initial low 
production was, in many cases, due to 
the interviewers' not receiving all avail
able information on the respondents. 
When supplied with working hours, 
telephone numbers, and place of work, 
the interviewers were able to schedule 
visits when they were likely to find the 
respondent home. 

Once the telephone began to be used in 
the survey, part of the pretest design 
was forfeit, in that the respondent was 
forewarned that he or she was to be in
terviewed. Although some earlier sur
veys had indicated that persons con
tacted by phone were more likely to re
fuse than persons contacted personally, 
this did not prove to be the case in this 
pretest. However, over the telephone, 
people were more cautious and demand
ed a fuller explanation of the survey, its 
sponsor, and its purpose; in many cases 
it was necessary to reveal that the names 
had been obtained from the District of 
Columbia police records. This advance 
contact appeared in no way to bias the 
outcome; no respondent gave any sign 
of preparing for the interview. 

Unless, for some reason, the element of 
surprise is absolutely essential, there ap
pears to be no reason why the respond
ent should not be contacted directly, ei
ther by letter or by telephone, to arrange 
for the interview. The rate of completed 
interviews climbed appreciably when 
this advance notice was permitted, with 
no apparent adverse effects on the infor
mation obtained. A briefer and more 
straightforward introduction would 
probably be adequate if this direct ap
proach to the respondent were adopted. 
Although a suggested introduction was 
supplied to the interviewers, they fre
quently shortened it, or otherwise modi
fied it, by giving a lengthy introduction 
of their own. Perhaps a standard, even 
memorized, short introduction should 
be insisted upon. In addition, all 
relevant information regarding working 
hours, place of work, and telephone 
numbers should be provided to the in
terviewer. This information permits the 
interviewer to make and keep specific 
appointments, using other time to locate 
missing respondents and arrange for ad
ditional appointments. 

Conducting interviews 

The interviews were conducted by three 
current program interviewers with ex
tensive past experience, three new inter
viewers recruited locally, and assorted 
stafT personnel. The experienced inter
viewers and staff personnel appeared to 
master the interview content and tech
nique quickly, due to previous interview 
experience and training for other sur
veys. The local inexperienced inter
viewers were, quite naturally, uneasy 
and overwhelmed at first by the inter
view situation. By the end of the pretest 
period, they were conducting interviews 
much more smoothly and efficiently. 
Their greatest shortcoming was a lack of 
initiative in locating respondents. They 
were simply unaware of the various 
resources available to them and the best 
means of using these resources to locate 
a respondent who had moved. 

Since this pretest consisted of many 
cases to be covered in a short period of 
time, high production per interviewer 
was essential. In any similar future sit
uations, the use of experienced inter
viewers only would be advisable. If it is 
necessary to use inexperienced inter-

viewers, a more extensive training pro
gram should be designed exclusively for 
them, a program that would cover not 
only the specifics of the one particular 
survey to be done, but also general in
terviewing techniques and training in 
fol!owup and locating skills. Addition
ally, they should be observed for several 
days prior to working on their own. 

Results of the pretest 

Interviewing for the initial pretest of the 
victims of crime survey was completed 
during the first 3 weeks of March 1970. 
Of a sample of 484 victims of crime as
signed to the field, interviews were con
ducted with 326 respondents, resulting 
in a completed interview rate of 67 per
cent. This rate ranged from a low 55 per
cent for assault cases to a high of 77 per
cent for burglaries. Each interview took 
an average of about 14 minutes to com
plete. Only eight interviews took over 
half an hour. 

Most of the victims of crime in the sam-

• 

ple for whom interviews were not com- • 
pleted were so classified either they had 
moved out of the Washington, D.C., 
area or because they could not be lo-
cated. A comprehensive analysis of all 
noninterviews by reason for noninter-
view, type of crime, and date of crime 
indicates that the failure to reach 
selected victims varied by type of crime 
The hypothesis could be ventured that 
the difference in response rates perhaps 
reflects a difference in the usual victim 
of each type of crime. Specifically, in 
over half of the assault non interview 
cases, the respondent could not be lo-
cated, suggesting that victims of this 
strictly personal crime may tend to be 
more transient than victims of the three 
property crimes of burglary, larceny, 
and robbery, where noninterview rea-
sons were more widely distributed 
among the various categories. 

The major purpose of the pretest was to 
obtain information on the ability of vic
tims of crime to recall the date of their 
victimization. Of226 completed inter
views, where the incident in question 
occurred within the 6- or 12-month 
period inquired about, 81 percent of the 
respondents (or 183) actually recalled 
the specific incident (to the best of our • 
ability to judge a proper match, based on 
a comparison of the details of the 
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• respondent's report and the police re
port). Using the base of completed in
terviews in each time group, 62 percent 
of the respondents reported the crime in 
the correct month; 73 percent when it 
occurred 3 months ago, 60 percent when 
it occurred 6 months ago, and 49 per
cent when the crime happened 11 
months ago. In addition, other respond
ents recalled that the crime had taken 
place, but did not identify the proper 
month. of occurrence. That proportion of 
the total also increased with the length 
of the reference period-13 percent for 
cases only 3 months old, 18 percent for 
those 6 months in the past, and 29 per
cent for those which occurred 11 
months ago. Though the numbers are 
generally too small to permit any valid 
conclusions to be drawn, they appear to 
indicate that victim recaII may be better 
for incidents of robbery and burglary 
than for incidents of larceny, and much 
hetter than for assaults. 

Using a different base, only those who 
recalled the crime, 77 percent placed the 

incident in the proper month according 
to the date that appeared on the police 
report. Where the incident occurred 3 
months ago, 85 percent of the respond
ents placed it in the correct month; 
where it occurred 6 months ago, 77 per
cent did so; and where it occurred 11 
months ago, 63 percent did so. These 
data are illustrated in table 1. 

This pretest was also designed to obtain 
information on another problem, the 
forward telescoping tendencies of vic
tims of crime. For this purpose, crimes 
occurring in July or August 1969 and in 
January or February 1969, were selected 
from police records. The victims of 
these earlier crimes were interviewed 
using the standard 6- or 12-month ques
tionnaire, respectively, to determine 
whether or not they would tend to move 
the date of the crime forward in their 
memories to fit it within the time period 
about which they were queried. The 
results of this forward telescoping test 
appear in table 2 by type of crime. The 
data show that 17 percent of the 

•. Table 1. Correct recall of month of incident, by length of recall period 

• 

Reported to police 

3 months ago- December 1969 
6 months ago-September 1969 
11 months ago-April 1969 

Total 

Number 
recalled 
incident 

74 
60 
49 

183 

Number Percent 
recalled recalled 
Incident in incident in 
correct month correct month 

63 
46 
31 

140 

85.1 
76.7 
63.3 

76.5 

Table 2. Degree of forward telescoping, by date and type of crime 

Victims' 
recollection 
of date 

Date of crime of crime Total Assault 

July-Aug., 1969 Recalled correctly 43 (83%) 10 (83%) 
or did not recall 

Telescoped forward 9 (17%) 2 (17%) 

Total 52 12 

Jan.-Feb., 1969 Reca lied correctly 38 ('79%) 8 (73%) 
or did not recall 

Telescoped forward 10 (21%) 3 (27' .. ) 

Total 48 11 

Total Recalled correctly 81 (81%) 18 (78'10) 
or did not recall 

Telescoped forward 19(19%) 5 (22%) 

Total 100 23 
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respondents did indeed move the date 
forward from July or August to fit 
within the 6-month period beginning in 
September, and that 21 percent recalled 
crimes actually occurring in January or 
February as happening within the 12-
month period starting in March. 

A number of other tabulations of the 
pretest data were made by Census 
Bureau staff. With respect to whether 
respondents who recalled the specific in
cident also recalled reporting it to the 
police, it was discovered that only one 
respondent did not recall that the police 
had been notified. Table 3 shows who 
reported crimes to the police, for all in
cidents that were brought out in the in
terviews, by type of crime. It can be seen 
that almost 75 percent of all crimes were 
reported to the police by the victim. 

The staff also compared the police clas
sification of the type of crime with the 
interview classification of the same 
crime. Except for robberies, the police 
classification and the way a crime was 
reported in the interview generally 
agree. The robbery incidents apparently 
present a major problem for the classifi
cation of crimes in the interview situa
tion. This confusion is particularly acute 
where purse-snatching incidents are 
concerned. However, some of the prob
lems with the robbery classification 
arose from the design of the screen 
questionnaire. Since the larceny ques
tions preceded the robbery question, 
most purse snatchings, either with or 
without force, were picked up as lar-

Type 01 crime 

Burglary Larceny Robbery 

10 (67%) 17(100%) 6 (75~.) 

5 (33%) 0 2 (25'",) 

15 17 8 

11 (85%) 9 (82%) 10 (77~,) 

2 (15%) 2 (18'10) 3 (23~,) 

13 11 13 

21 (75%) 26 (93%) 16 (76~,) 

7 (25%) 2 ( 7%) 5 (24%) 

28 28 21 

! ' 



T/,ible 3. PerllOn reporting crime 10 police" 

Number of cases where crime reported by: 

I 

i 

Crime Total Victim 

Burglary 136 102 (75°k) 
Larceny 117 95 (81%) 
Robbery 30 25 (83°k) 
Auto thell 17 11 (65%1 
Assault 72 42 (58%) 
Totai 372 275 (74°k) 

'Based on reports by victims. classilled by type of 
crime 8S reported in the interview. 

cenies. A question on the larceny in
cident sheet determined if force was in
volved, but only if the incident was a 
purse snatch. Also preceding the rob
bery question were the assault questions 
that asked about threats with a weapon. 
Several victims of armed robbery 
responded affirmatively at that point, 
when robbery and not assault was the 
goal of the criminal. Finally, the situa
tion was complicated by the fact that the 
District of Columbia police report all 
purse snatchings as robberies, even 
those where force is not involved. Ap
parently, at least four factors need to be 
considered in attempting to resolve this 
problem: 

• the way the victim views the crime; 
• the way the interviewer views the 

crime when the situation is not clear-cut 
as to the proper prot;~dure; 

• the order and wording of the ques
tionnaire; and 

• the definition of the crime itself. 
Future questionnaire modification 
should also insure that multiple crimes, 
e.g., robbery-assault and burglary
assault, will be identified. 

The difficulty in classifying crimes is 
only one of several problems that be
came apparent during the course of the 
pretest Another problem was that a sin
gle incident (for example, a robbery) 

. was fairly freq~ently picked up in the 
screening section as two or more in-
cidents (say, a larceny and assault) and 
was not always resolved in the course of 
the interview. Also, it was generally felt 
by those who took part in the pretest as 
interviewers or observers that the 
screen questions were a little too repeti
tious and complicated. A few policemen 
and teachers fell into the sample as as
sault victims; these assaults had taken 
place in the Course of their work. While 

L __ _ 

Relative Other 

12 (9%) 22 (16%) 
8 (7%) 14 (12%) 

5 (17%) 
1 (6"k) 5 (29°k) 
6 (aCk) 24'(33%) 

27 (7%) 70 (19%) 

apparently these respondents considered 
the incidents serious enough at the time 
to file a police report, they were not able 
to single out these incidents in the inter
view. Rather, their responses were along 
the lines of "I get threatened nearly 
every day." Future pretests and the 
main survey will have to decide how to 
handle these "victims in the line of 
duty." 

Assault cases apparently present a spe
cial problem for criminal victimization 
studies. The significllntly low interview
completion rate for assault cases was 
noted above. Moreover, even when in
terviews were obtained in these cases, 
significantly fewer assault victims actu
ally recalled the specific assault incident 
for which we had a police report, as 
compared with victims of the other 
crimes. In reviewing the police reports 
of these incidents, it became apparent 
that many of these "memory lapse" 
cases were fights, family altercations, or 
other situations in which the attacker 
was known to the victim. One was prob
ably considered an accident by those in
volved, and two were "victimizations in 
the line of duty." A number of explana
tions suggest themselves: respondents 
may not have conceived of these in
cidents as legitimate assaults; such oc
currences may not be so unusual as to 
be salient events in the victim's life; or 
some respondents may not have wished 
to mention family quarrels to an inter
viewer. 

Two general questions were included to 
determine if they alone would be ade
quate to identify incidents; the pretest 
demonstrated rather decisively that 
these questions were ineffective. The 
specific probing screen questions elicited 
145 more incidents than did the two 
general screen questions; only 38 of 
these additional incidents were at-

tempted burglaries and auto thefts that 
the general screen was not designed to 
elicit. 

Conclusion 

The major focus of this pretest was to 
determine the optimum recall period for 
which persons can report specific in
cidents of victimization. Perhaps not 
surprisingly, the results indicate that the 
shortest (Le, 3-month) period proved to 
be tbe best both in terms of the percent 
of those respondents who could recall 
the incident and those who could place it 
in the correct month. A certain amount 
of forward telescoping wa~ also in evi
dence, but, unlike the incidents that are 
forgotten, this tendency can be con
trolled if a bounded interview technique 
is adopted, whereby information ob
tained in a previous interview is used to 
remind the respondent of incidents re
ported as occurring in an earlier refer
ence period in order to prevent duplicate 
reports in later periods. 

• 

The pretest also demonstrated that the 
screening questions need further • 
development; there was virtually unani-
mous agreement among interviewers 
and observers that these questions were 
long and repetitious. At the same time, 
the two general questions were not suffi-
cient to bring out all the reported in-
cidents. In addition, the sequence of 
questions influenced the reporting of 
particular kinds of crimes, especially so 
in the case of robberies that frequently 
were reported as larcenies. Thus, revi-
sion of the screen should attempt to 
devise a briefer series of questions that 
would be sufficiently probing to bring 
out the maximum number of reports of 
victimization. In working on this revi-
sion, consideration should be given to 
whether it is desirable to maintain the 
present attempt to distinguish among 
the various crimes-distinctions that are 
not so apparent to respondents. In any 
event, the emphasis on the next pretest 
should be placed on these kinds of prob-
lems, even though further experimenta-
tion with recall might be desirable. 
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THREE CITIES NCS PlLOr S'lUDY - WASHltrnUN, D. C. 

P;L/('£ I(Ef{JKT 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 
ITDt AND CODES CODE • 

o FF£)J'.5 £ (wold) 
-.. 

--_ •• - _______ <0_· 

48 Robbery - forC's and violence (F&V) 

49 Robbery - hold-up and AIM (gun) 
! 

50 Robber" - foroe and violence and criminal assault 

51 Robbery - yoke 

52 Robbery - hold-up - knife point 

53 Robber,y - hold-up (ueed gun) 

54 Robbery - hold-up and AIM (baton) 
1 

55 Robbery - hold-up (ueed hand-gun) 
I 

.~~ . Robbe!Z - ho1d~up (lIhot~! 
, 

.--- I 51 Robber,r - hold-up (used saved off shot gun) 

I 
58 Robbery - hold-up gun and AIM (gun) I . 
59 Robbe17 - hold-up (knife) 

60 Robbery - hold-up and ADW (knife) 

61 Robbery - force and violence and AJll Omife) ._-_ .. -- - -



• '. • 7 

1HREE CITIES NCS PIlDI' STUDY - WASHIWfON, D. C. 
, I 
• I 

I'()t./C£ /!£f',:'J1..7 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES CODE 

9 L/ 5-' :13-:21 LOCAtION OF C{{/t-ff. 

01 At or in own dwelling 

I 

~I 

02 In a park, field, playground other than sohoo1 

03 On the street 

04 At work 

05 At work - servioe station 

06 At work - store 

,07 At work - hospital 

1
08 At work - ohurch 

109 Parking lot 

1
10 Address - no desoription 

11 Near OVA home; yard, sidewalk" driveway, carport, apartment ha1l/eto 
laundry room (does not include apartment parking lots/garages) 

rage a. 

12 Apartment parking lot/garage 

13 Garage 
, ._--.- -.-. -. --~.~ .. ~----. ---.. ---,-._--_._ ....... _ ... . .. ----r _. --. 

---------
I 



r 

'. 

WREE CITIFS NCS PIUJr S1UDY - WASHIRrrON, D.C. • 

/'tJ/../C£ f(£ (J,JKT 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

• 

ITEM AND CODES 

L de,.., 11dN' () F CI?II'1£ (eMfa) 

14 Alley 

15 Office, factor,r, warehouse (inside) 

16 Public space 

17 Youth center 

18 Inside restaurant, bar, nightclub 

19 On public transportation or in station (bus, trai~ plane, airport, depot, at 

~ Inside other commercial building such as store, bank, gas station 

21 At work - apartment building 

~ Inside aohool building 

23 On sohool property (school parking area, play area, school bus p etc.) 

24 At, in, or n~ar a friend/relative/neighbor's home, other building on their 
property, yard, sidewalk, driveway, carport, aparlment hall/ston;.ge areal 
laundry room 

25 At or in vacation hom./ •• oond ho •• /hot.1/aot.l 

• • 



• • • '1 

'IHREE CITIES NCS PIIDr S'lUDY - WASHItGION, D.C. 

I' () L II...'E If' E Pt) !"T 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
! 

CODE -I 
LoCII7ltJN OF <!.~/ME (Nntd) 

-
26 Girls' nO&fle 

71 In a ohurch . 
28 Offender's boa. 
.~--# III. I 

/0 .5' !';L .J5':U~ 
OATE OF C~/I-fE 

Mallih 
--- ---- -- - .-._. __ ._--

5 3-1/ ..27-;g f} 1fT £ () r I C.~""f E 
[Jay 

'-. - ------
5' 5-6 .;;9-,3() tJ1I7£ OF C'nl'fE 

year 
--'---. - ---

II h I 31 -01'1£ OF /JAy OF OFFEN5E. 

I III-/(,r 6tJn1 -/~"'1(Jn 

:I. liff~ f'" /.J. nOd'" - 6 jJffl 

. S' llilef 'pm - l.l ""tll7!Jhf 
'/ IIlttr mit(n(jhl - hOm 

~ Oon't kl'ltJl)J 



111 

'llIREE CITIES NCS PIlDT snJDY - WASHI~, D.C. 

f/(1LIC£ If£PJRT 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

JJ., 6 L-3- 3,2-35' w£'III-fJJ.! l(JtJL rtJ~c£ (J~ t1 £11 #5 ()5E.tJ 
) I 

01 Hand gun (piatol, revolver, etc$) 

02 Other gun (rifle, shotgun, etc.) 

03 Knife . 
';. 

04 Bottle 
-. 

--
05 Chair 

06 Automobile • 
07 Baseball bat 

! 

08 Shod foot 

09 Foot/fista/hande 

10 Brick 

11 Entrance through open door 

12 Key/duplicate key 

13 Altercation 
.. --

• • • 



• • • II 

'ffiREE CITIES NCS PIWf SWDY - WASHItlrrON, D.C. 

tJJ /-.ltE ~E.pd/!.r 
, 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE I 

W£IIf'tJ!V 1()ot. Fdf<C£ at .;tfIEIIIII.j tJ5EtJ (tJrdl) 
) I 

---I' *- _ .. --. 

14 Open unlocked window 
; I 

I 
15 Damage to door 

16 Stick 

17 Don't know - automatic weapon 
I 

18 Snatch/snatched/snatching 

-19 Unknown 

.20 Screw driver 

21 Prying/forcing vent window 

22 Plyers I 
23 Larceny 

24 Stealth 

25 Hanger 

126 Force -
~--- -------- ~ - ~ 



I.".. 

1lIREE CITIES NCS PIlDf S1UDY - WASHI~, D.C. 

PaL ICE f(£I't>j.'T 
-

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND COOES 
CODE 

/;/;:IIPtJl'I, rOdf J Faf!C£ 01: P'/£II/1J.j I/$£[) (Cd/ltd) 
.. -

l __ ! 27 Forced rear window 

1
28 

.. f ._ .. ~ -- . -
Damage to window 

/29 .nets and feet 

" - \ 30 Foroe and violence 

31 Touched victim's buttocks 

32 Sharp tool/sharp inBt~ent 

133 Fireplaoe log 

34 Board 

35 Rook 

36 Puahed/kicked I 

37 Yoke 
, 
38 Yoke and beating on head 

139 Baton 
I I -._---- - ._-

-~.----.--

• • • 



e e. e IJ 

'IHREE CITIES NCS PIwr S'IUDY - WASHltirrON, D.C. 

Pc11 I(;£: f(El'cJ~T 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

jlvE.lliJdN fuJL Far.;'r. dt I'1J?ttNi I) 51-:'1) (i'.k"d) 
) I - .. 

~. -~-- -.. 
40 Blows to skull 

41 Door 

,42 Jimmying lock 
. I 

Violence - tore off victim's trouser. i 43 

144 , 

Pry the door 

145 Gun - UnknO'lrm type .. . . 
13 ~ (, 3L, w£lIftw USE 0 

01 Hand gun (pistol, revolver, ~tc.) 
. 7 /- 3 37-37 

02 Other gun (rifle, shotgun, etc.) 
. 

03 Knife . 

104 Bottle 
! 
05 Chair 

06 Automobile 

. 07 Baseba,ll.ba.t --- ----------



/i 

nJREE CITIES NCS PIlDf S'ItJDY - WASHlr«mJN, D.C. 

(Jot! C£ /?E fJof.. r 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

1tI£IIPlJfII IJSE.O (cdnfd) 
,-- -- .. . -' ..... _--_.-

I 
08 Shod foot 

09 Foot/fists/hands 

~10 Brick . 
'I I 

! !11 Entrance through open door \ . 
i12 ley/duplicate key 

13 Altercation I 14 Open unlocked vindov I 
I 

\ 

,15 Damage to door 
i 

'16 Stick 
I 

17 Don't knov - automatic veapon 

18 Snatch/snatched/snatching 

19 Unknow 

~ 20 Screw driver 
-~ .. - "--< 

• • • 



• • • 15 

'IHREf.!: CITIES NCS PIIDf SWDY - WA;,'UNGION, D. C. 

jJatlC£ /f£paI?T 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS . ITEM AriD CODES 
CODE 

W£IIP(}/V tJSEO (ctJl1-fd) 

21 Pr,ring/forcing vent window 

-22 Plyers 
I 
I 
-23 t.arceny 
I ! 24 Stealth I 

I I , 

25 Hanger 
~ 

26 Force 

27 Forced rear window 
. -~ ... ~ .. ---- -_.. . --

\ 28 Damage to window 
I I 
I I 

1
29 Fipts and feet 

Force and violence 30 

31 Touched victim's buttoc~s . 
32 ShalP tool/sharp inst~ent J 33 Fireplace log 

, .- -. ~- . 
------- --- -----_. --_.-



I 

It 

1HREE CITIES NCS PIlDI' SIUDY - WASHItIrrON, D. C. 

I',:} 1..1 (€ If E PtJKr 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND COOES CODE 
. 

W G fl ~atV U 5 e 0 (cal1 lei ) . 
. --

34 Board 

35 Rock 

; 36 Pushed/kicked 
I 
I 

Yoke ; 37 

3B Yoke and beating on head 

39 Baton 

40 Blows to skull 

41 Door 
i 

42 Jimmying lock 

143 Violence - tore off victim's trouser, , 
I 

/44 Pry the door 

... _J 145 Gun - Unknown type 

• • • 



• • • /7 

TIIREE CITIFS NCS PIlm S'IUDY - WASHINGTON, D.C. 

puJ.IC £ If'E Pdl(i 

ITEM SOURCE WORD OIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

11 7 4-(' 40 - //L /I1£1HtJlJ U5£{) 

~ I 1:3 01 Clothes hanger 

02 Robbery, force and violence, oriminal assault 

03 Snatch - robbery 

04 Pointed at victim/pointed I 
. 

05 Duplicate or picked lock . 
I 

06 Forced door .. 
i 

07 Unknown I 

'08 Slipped lock on door I 
09 Hold-up . 

Snatch/snatching :10 
, 

;11 Breaking window on door 

,12 Forced vent window 

13 Larceny 
- -



/~ 

THREE CITIES NCS PIWl' SWDY - WASHlr.xrroN, D.C. 

F,:J1 ICE t: £ /,Jrr 

HEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

1'1£/I/(}/J (j5££J (clnfd) 
. ~ .- - ~--~ . - . .. 

14 Strangled 

15 Force/forcing 

16 Cutting out lock 
I 

17 Cut/cutting 

18 Stealth/stolen 

19 Breaking window 

20 Crawling through/entered through window 

'21 , rOrced window 

122 ireaking/Pl'1'ing ftoreen/remo1ring soreen 
, 

1;23 Cut screen and broke window pane 

124 Slipping latch on door 

125 Removing 

26 Kicked and pushed 
I 

. 

• • • 



• • • /f 

THREE CITIES NCS PIwr SWDY - WASHIlICION, D.C. 

pJL.ICE f(Ef'dRT 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES CODE 

/1£ rHOD IJS£ 0 (l'(Jnld) 
~ -- I t 

Z7 Trick I 
I 

)28 Assault 
I 

r:---"" 29 Yoke 

,30 Breaking glass 

,31 Carrying 

~ Unlocked door 

33 Altercation 
; 

34 Prying lock 

35 Burglar;y 

.)6 Shot/shooting 

'37 Stab/stabbed 

38 Striking with board I 

139 Punched and knocked down I 
- .,. .. -~ ~-. -- ---_. 



I~-
c:J(J 

'rnREE CITIES NCS PIlDT S'IUDY - WASHltCfON, D.C. 

PtJ1ICE RrL)/t.p-r 
,. I "- r "" .... , 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TEM AND CODES 
CODE 

/'1 £,11 tJ£} U S£ 0 (" c!tJr/fd ) 

[40 Striking 
- ----I 

i4l Slipped vindov lock 

:42 PBS (pocket book snatch) . 

\43 Removing vent vindow , 
144 
I 

Blashed roof 

145 forced look on door 

46 fear 

47 Pickpocket 

48 Blashed 

49 Pushing 
t 

~ 

50 'arced lock 

51 Throving and striking 

52 Kicking in stomach 
I .. -.. __ ._---- -----. 

• • • 



• • • r/l/ 

'IHREE CITIES NCS Plwr S'lUDY - WASHINGTON, D.C. 

{JdLIC£ jf£P()t:T 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

ME1H()[) US£ () (carda) 
r --..... --~.~ . 
53 Beat . 
54 Gun 

i 
'55 Force and violence 

56 Approached from rear 
.. - - .-~- --- --

57 Robber;r hold-up ---I 
58 Removed handbag from front porch 

59 Struok and kicked 

60 Approached victim from rear and touched victim's buttock. 
: 

61 fiats 
I 

62 ~arcAny of wallet 

. 63 Hitting 

64 -Slapped 
; 

65 Grabbed 
...... -.. -- _.. ._- -. 

I 



.JJ-

1HREE CITIES NCB PIlDT S'lUD'i - WASHlt«:f(lN, D. C. 

I'~t/ etC (Vt:.-f l.1K7-

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

I 

/'1£if/OIJ OS£ 0 (,tiM") I 
i 
! -.. ~-,---.. -.-- -_. __ ._-. 

I 
I "66 Sneaked I 

67 Slipped lock (don't know where) 
I 

68 Lift 

;69 AIM - gun 
I 

170 Pry open door 

71 Prying vent window 

- 17:2 Unlocked window I 

I I 
i73 Taking money from pants I i 
74 Held hand under shirt as if it was a weapon 

, I 

'75 Jimmying door lock 
I 

l 
:76 Used key 

TI Physical force 

78 Pulled window open j . - ... " .. ------. _ .. -_ .. -.. -. - .. _ .. - .. - _ .... .".-
--~--- ~- ~~~------.-~--- ~-~ ---------

• • • 



• • • ,;/.3; 

TI-iREE CITIES NCS Plwr S11.IDY - WASIU~J D.C. 

p()llet!. trEPdf(r 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I 

CODE 
ITEM AND CODES I 

IS <} ;/-3 q1--4) IVI1Tvt(£ tJF /NJ()t(IC.5IN~W /1V,ft.J,f[/.J (Iltll/J ~ocl117tJtI erN ddOy) . 
'--' .- - -. - .--~------ -
.01. Raped 

I 
--

02 Attempted rape --
I 

I 03 Knife wounds 
I 

I 04 Cut 
I 
j 

05 Cut in face . 
06 Cut -right arm 

07 Bloody nose; cut on arm 
f 

08 Cut lip and hand; bump on head 
, 

09 Stabbed I 

.1
10 Stab wound - back and left arm 

11 Puncture wound - back and left shoulder blad. 

12 Laceration to head 

. 13 Lac;eration to face and right eye 
.._- -----------_ .. _- -- -----.-- -----



;1 

ntREE CITIFS NCS PIlDr SWDY - WASHI~; D.C. 

(JalleE: /f£!'r.U::r 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CfMRACTERS lTEM AND CODES 
CODE 

/IIATIJI:£ aF INJ(J'(I£5/Huw /NJlI.<t:./J (t'{lnld) 
-----_. --'~' . _ ... _ .... -. .-- ~_ .. ' _ ... _- -

14 Lacerations to left eye and left side of head 

15 Lacerations to right eye and bruises I 

16 Laceration - left side of nose 
, 

17 Gun shot; bullet wounds 

18 Shot at 
I 

19 Broken bones or teeth knocked out 

Z> Simple fracture - jaw I 
I 

21 .,tntel"na1 injuries 

22 Pain to chest and abdomen 

23 Knocked unconsc~ous 

t 24 Knocked to ground 

25 Bruises, black e,ye, cuts, scratches, swelling, chipped teeth 

26 Choked 
.. - . -.-- -

• • • 



--~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• • • ~5 

WREE CITIES NCS Plwr STUDY - WASHINnOO, D.C. 

f'()L,I, . .'!.: {([PUf.:" 

ITEM SOURCE WORD 
CODE 

DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 

IV/l-rtJ,o: Of" IN:TUKIES / Haw I IIJ (),r:£ () (('''IIId) 

Z7 Bleeding - right side of neck 

28 Back of head 

29 Left side of head 

30 Left side of head and at temple and eyes 

31 Face/head 

32 Index finger, left hand 

33 Left side of stomach 

;34 Left eye ! 
I , 

35 Scalp, right hand, face, ear 

I 36 Ohin 

'37 
I 

Out right arm, shoulder, chest 

138 Pain to stomaoh and bruises 
I 
'39 Leg, foot 

40 Lump on forehead, cut nostril 
- ---------~- ~~---- ------ --.-~ ---- -----.--------~------



e2' 

11lREE CITIES NCS PllOf S'lUDY - WASHI~, D.C. 

fYtJJ./Cc {f£f'JKT 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS IT01 AttD CODES 
CODE 

;V1l-rUI!£ of' /tVJtJ/(IEJ/!ldW /t1IjtJ~€O (tulI-;d) -- -_._- -.~----.. - _ .. - .... -.. --' .. . .~------~ ... -- --_._--
'41 Lacerations on upper body 

42 Abrasions to face and knee 
I 

i 
:43 Struck in mouth/face 

4-4 Si,ab wounds and bite wounds 

45 Grabbed. 

ltd 7 4 4/' Wl15 VIC1/M Ifd.5Plrlll-lz£ lJ ? 
I ye:5 

;l t1D 
--- ----- -----
/7 t 5"-(" 117-41 WHflr W/l~ -rflkE.lV.' 

'1 /- 'I .l/ 9-5..1- 01 Casn I 02 Purse 

03 Wallet 
, 

04 Car 

! 05 Other motor vehicle 

• • • 



• • '. r:17 

'llIREE CITIES NCS PIWf SWDY - WASHI~, D.C. 

I'.J.: / l ~C 1-"[ IUI,I 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

ITa, AND CODES 

---I . 
IVlIllr /;t!tI·~ (I:;"r./V''! ('']/I/,i) ... 

06 Part of motor yehicle (hub~ab, attached tape deck, attached C.B. radio. etc.'> 

07 T.V., stereo equipment (tape deck, receiver, speaker, etc.), radios, cameras, 
small household appliances (blender, hair blower, toaster oven, etc.), type
writer, air conditioner 

08 Silver, china, jewelry, furs 

109 Bicycle 

10 . Hand gun (pistol, revolver, etc.) 

11 Other gun (rifle, shotgun, etc.) 

12 Clothing, wigs 

13 Other auto parts (not attached to car such as gas, spare tires) 

i 14 

\ 

15 

( 16 

117 

Lawn and garden equipment (includes hose, lawn mower, spreader, sprinkler, 
ladder) 

Tools or tool box' 

Records or tapes 

Coin collection, credit cards, checks, check books, stocks, food stamps, keys, 



.)F' 

'IHREE CITIES NCS PIlDf S'lUDY - WASHItcIOO, D.C. 

I'd! I Ct- 1(£ 1)(}l:'r 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORO I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

Ig 1 I 5"-t, 5"3 ~S1 

to I 1-- 3 Sf:)· 57 

19 /0 I 4- (., st -t,() 

1/ I I 61 

• 

nE~1 AND CODES 

WHiff WII.S ,III\£N/ (c{Jrdd) 
I . 
,18 Sporting equipment, games, toya 

19 Food, cigarettes, liquor or beer 

20 Personal papers 

21 General household (lamps, suitcase, bedding, ourtain.) 

22 Unknown at. this time 

23 Other 

LOSS V IfL uf. 
OD O()I - 10000 Omaullt i,'1 wkjle d(Jllat'.:5 

EX'tlcr L (JC Ai/tJN aF Pf<()jJ£t:TIf WH£/V TAKEN 

~
.- .. _._--_ .. - --

01 At or in own dwelling, or own attached garage 

02 At or in detached buildings on own property, such as detached garage, storag 
I .hed, etc, 

103 At or in vacation home/second home/hotel/motel 

04 Inside officE', factory, warehouse 
---- I 

• • 



... 

• • • -'1 

nlREE CITIFS NCS PIlDf S1UDY - WASHltimON, D.C. 

P(}I-/CE K£ /-'tJl:f 

ITEM SOUftCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES CODE 
£XIIC, L(}CA71()N c1F fJf(dP£~-'(I1 WIIF:N fI1K~N(t!4(rM) 

[~~. Fruit stand at rea; of truck 
.- .' --- -- . 

06 Inside purse 

07 Inside mailbox 

108 Coat rack in church 
, 

-09 In men's jacket (hanging up) 

: 10 On soda case 

III Inside suitcases 
~ I 

112 In pocket 
I 

13 Hand/arm/shoulder 

14 In car/truck/from car/truck 

115 On person 
I 

:16 Near own home; yard, sidewalk, driveway, carport, on street immediate 
I 

adjacent to own home, i:artment hall/storage area/laundr,r (does not i I 

I apartment parking lots garages 

ly 
clu~ 

--
~----.- ---



nmEE CITIES NCS PllOl' S'lUDY - WASHINGTON, D.C. 

pot-ICE K£f'VRr 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

I---.... ---t--i---....--i-- I-

%) II ),-3 t,;-f, .3 

ITEM AND CODES 

EYfiCT J(JCI/ilotl d F {JI.CJP£I('tf WHf...N IIiKEN ftaotcl) 

:17 Inside school building 

i 18 Unknown 
1 
\19 -Alley 
I 

i20 Apartment building (respondent owns buildin,). 

21 Display case in store 

22 Respondent's room in girls' home 

fltJlAlT (IF CNTty 

01 )linda", 

02 Door 

03 Car window 

04 Alley 

05 Right leg, left foot 

- 06 Pocket 

--.L 

go 

I· , • .• J 



• • • .11 

1lIREE CITIES NCS PlIm' SWDY - WASHI~, D.C. 

POL Ie £ tf'£PlM', 
.. 

, 
, 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES ! CODE I 
I 

f'<1ltYT Or' £IV;;(y ('-,,/1M) 
~.-- ... 

07 Handbag 
i 

08 Unknown I 

09 Front 

10 2nd floor 

11 Hood 

# 12 Front porch 

• 3.3 Car door 

14 Dressing room 

15 Desk 

16 Convertible top of car . 
. .. _. ___ 0 •• . 



j,).-

'IHREE CITIES NCS PIWf S'llIDY - WASHltlrrON, D. C. 

po L I t-E. K£ {Jd~T 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

21 /1 .l/-5' ~4-tl5" Haw £>v II[ R £ .IJ 
1-- -------
:01 Breaking window 
i 
i 

1 02 Open 
I 

:03 For-oed door 

104 Unknown 
I 

:05 forcing lock 

06 Cutting out lock 

07 Unlocked , 

08 Breaking out glass (on door) 

09 Unlocked m.ndow 
. 

10 Breaking glasB, reaching in, and unlocking d~or 

11 Slipping lock 

12 Forced window 

113 Prying window 

14 Door - .. -

L • • • 



- --------~----------------------------------------------------

v.·· • • J1 

WREE CITIES NCS PIlm SWDY - WASHlOOION, D.C. 

POl.! CE /fcl'tjt'T 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 
CODE 

nEM AND CODES 

HtJW £Nr£~£tJ (t,,,,«I) 
- -... -._- ~ . -

15 Force I 
I 

16 Unlocked door 

17 (Offender) let in by respondent 

18 Responden't. opened door, offender forces way in 

19 Cut/slashed 

---- --_._- - . 

.J.t II /; &t; A6E OF tlFF£I'IO£( 

12 I 61 0/- '19 kiva/ all 41 ~ f'fr"d(', ("" 
(.I 

:23 /J. ;L I~ SE X dF tJ f r£ NlJ.6./( 

I 1tI'/cA.-1l, 

-- I-
.2.. ~nuJ.le.. ---- .-- -_. -

;.-'1 12- :3 ~9 • ~IIC£ of 6FFLNf)l-~ 

I 81ad. 

1.. Whil6 

:3 (Jlh~('" I 



I J;j 

WREE CITIES NCS PIWf S'IUDY - WASHI~, D.C. 

PdI.lC£ IfEI'..1~T 

HEM SOURCE WORD 
CODE 

DIGIT CHARACTERS lTa1 AND CODES 

JI-;' I:L .1/--5' 7..? '~! I /lG£ of .5£ftJNiJ OFF£NO£t,: .. 
_ 01 - 99 lIelvo! t11~' 0 P ",2r,tf tJ t~f/rlt. ~ 

---- -----. 
;~ IL 0 'l:L :5£J( Or S£CrJNiJ OPF£.ND~~ 

I f1a/~ 
. z f(1I11.dt.. .. _ ... - ... -_ ...... -. --._ ........ .. ---------- f-'----.--... 

/3 13 /(/iCE of 5£._~(JNf) t.JFi£NO£f( 
. --.. ~-

.27 I 
-

I tJt1cl 

:I.. Whif 6 

3 Ofhe,r 
--- . -- .---- -"._-- --

~Z 13 ;. .. -;. 74 _'1!J4P AGE. tJF -rHI({O oFF€NIXI{ 
..... - ____ (1/- 91 1Ir.llI(lI a;t.. (Jt .?I d l1rlfl}d~,r 

.. _ .. --... - --
. :L'1 13 '/ 

~£)( of TNIIi./..! (Jrr.r.:.vti£1: ----
"/ , -

/ 1'1 a/<!" . 

-.-~~ . _-_ ..... - .-. _ .. l. l-:tfr~JIr._ 0#_._ ....... A ... .. - .. _-----
KIf".!, f.: c.' r nli~ t.J---:1"r·~£N~;lf 

.. -.,-

go /,"'1 s -rl" I r."1 :1(' k. 
:L It !fti I~-
.E:;. (11J/t ,'~ 

• • • 
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3(P il· 

nmEE CITIFS NCS Plwr SWDY - WASHltcIUN, D. C. 

- '/.EEAI .[II.J£::J71,J,1/,j 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES " 
CODE 

I 10. 110 I 9/ Durtna the las t twelve months, the. t 1s dnoe ft!Brch 1, 1969, ha. 
) any .aney or property vhich belonged to you been stolen or takan 

vit~out your permission? , 

. 0- IIh ' .' 

/ - 1· /Iou) MO'ty f/;Yle5 did ilii5 ho;pt/, ,1 

fj/tlIJl (/tlt]osweud 
---l----t----.t-----t--- - .. --- -. - -.-.--.- --'-------"f 

12,:14 / h:2 q:L ~ing the l~8t tvelve monthe, did anyone at,eal or try to ateal . 
• oar, a truck, a mot~rcycle, or any other motor vehiole owned 

, ~ you? 

o ///tJ . 

/-!1 HOIJJ ff/(J/lY lll'rgS did -jf"s /;()/1"en / 
___________ . _______ ._. _ . _._ ... ___ . .1J/.:}II~ __ !!)o/Js{JJe(~d 

. St.l 11tJ:3 93 -------.. - _._- .. - ------.... 
~ Dqrlng the last twelve monthe, va8 a car or other motor vehiclo 

. owned by you used without your permission by someone who didn't 
have a right to do that? 

a ilia 
1-9 How /¥'/d'IY 11;1'1('.5 (/,.(f IllIs l'Of'let1? 

"Iaot.. Illla" 15l.V'l" (d 

• • • 



• • • 
f 

WREE CITIES NCS PIlDl' SIUDY - WASHlt-rn.'ON, D. C. 

5CI(££N (/JU£J'1/tJ!tiS 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

~ '/4 

5'51 
.J 

CODE 

/J, 

/(., 

)/ 11 

.5 q .1" 

ITEM AND CODES 

DQ.ring the last t'Welvo monthe, did anyone break into or get into 
)'our home or any other building on your property, euoh a!l a 

. larage or a tool shed, and eteal or take eometh1n8? 

() /i0 
I: 9 l/j(J.} IY7tJf1Y II rf1('S (//d #1 is IUII/Nll.1 

d/()'/'{ ()J:lllswued 
-< - .. _--- ------.... --- -----_ .. _ .. _--. 

DuT~ the last tvelve months, did APy,one get into a plaoe where 
lqu vere temporarily etaring, such as a hotel or motelroom, or a 
triend' e home, and take something? 

o /11.1 
1-9 l1c1lJ J ",:)111 1111'/{'..5 

. ? 
f lui IIJlS hJIi'f II . 

" /,d. ~. J 

~/a II; I/tNj /)sfPt .. J("(f 

--------·-i~·1--~-_r 9& .- I ~~:~-~he ~~~t -~we~~e -mon'-t-ha-,-have ;you found any eViden'oe, eucb 
lap a broken lock or a broken ~indow, that eomeone tried to break 
into your home or any other building on your property? 

a 
/-,9 

~ 1011" 

.' 

Nt! 
f/tJ(ti IY,cMf f,~J.(5 d't'! Ihi) h(1/;JU7/' 

tIna f7.5 U):![(' d 

3'1 



1«-
I 

J 

31 

1HREE CITIFS NCS PIWf S1UIJY - WASHltcrON, D. C • 

. ; 

sCt££# tPUE.S71tJttJS 

lITEM SOORCE WORD DIGIT CiiARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

77(1 /1 I 17 
I burlng the last tvelve months l did anyone eteal things from . 

~ri.ld9 your car such as groceries or suitcases, Or steal part ot 
th. car itself such as hubcaps, licehse plates, or a oar radio! . . .. 

0 I~' 
/- 9 /ltJttJ /nCll/y ";'//IIt:S rlid iI/is IIt1jJjJf(!.r 

- -~ .. . -, -~ ... ----- . ... _-_._- ------ f------.- .. -'--
6/(}1I1. (A)ao:; uN red 

~~a.. 11 Z 99 
During the last twelve Inohths t vas anything taken or stolen fl"Ola 
out.ide your home 8uch as a bicycle. a garden hoaet or lawn 
r\ll'ftlture? , 
0 Nt:) 
1-1 ilo(JJ ",n(}fW -Ilines rl/r/ fbis l1afpe n ? I 

- ;---.-. _ .... _---_.-- .J;./oI'Ik. __ (/I7.ar..7'5We!f'r{_. ___ .. 

1, tilL .3 qq -
11 During the last twelve months, vas anything else .tol~n from 10.' ! 

ror example, did you have your pocket picked, your pUrse stolen, 
Jour hat or eoat taken trom & restaurant, or somet.hing taken 
1ddle you were at work? 

0 Na 
/- ? lIotJ.J mOlly ·/i01(,S tf/d /f,/; /1~1Iylf~d'J 7 

glad/( U,/(JfCllJefed 
~--- . --

• • 



• • • 
1HREE CITIES oc.s PJIDf S1UDY - WASlflOOT~)N, 'D.C • 

.5~/!££N qJU£.-;//i:'/'JS 

nEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

'/tJ,/d4 (I 1 IO() 

ITEM AND CODES 

Dur1D,g the laai tw.lve aontha, that is, .ince March 1, 1969, haYe 
lOU been physically' hanaed (hurt) bl iJOileone other than 
aooidentally or threatened vith harm in any vay? 

L? Itt} 

.1.- 7 }IJtu ~"'ail7 -Ii/He ~ has I Ilti:; /'0pl1,7 
6/J,d thiJiJ",c(Jc,-(,d 

-------r----- .---t--- ----------.----17 . 0-1/ III 
I s I{) I .., 

During the last twelve aontha, did ulone attack JOu or m to 
attack you with a weapon .uoh a. a lun, • knit., or a clUb? 

() NJ 

I~ q I Iii':;') Fildd! 1/:"K5 n,x) !lJi:5 hd/le/Vii," 

3'1 

.';11.~ 1"/ I (, 10,1.-
11k?" I !.41.'1/J){,l4··/U! . ----._. -.--::~ ::':.::~':'-':-'.:-: .. :::- := :.:::.: '-~.:--:::::':-::::::::::-:::::-:::::-::-- .... , -_. . .. 

J Dur1nc the la'lt tvelve aonthl, 41d &D;yone attaok fOU or Hz to 
attack fOU without a weapon Uling only hil tiltl, hi. t.et, or 
~. knee. tor example? 

o 
1-1 
tlel"k 

AIo 
Jlou/ iV1(h}Y 1/ iHt-S 

(Jy/()( '5we(~d 
did Ihi~ 11(J~17 .1 



.t. 

ilo 

1lIREE CITIES NCS PIU1f S'lUDY - WASHUUfON J D. C. 

:),"I££N y"U£:5rl/!"~ 
I 

ITEJ4 SOURCE WORO DIGIT eUARACTERS ITEM AND CODES CODE 

1~/!4 18 I /6.:3 Durlna the la,,, tvelve monthl, did PJone take lcaeth!na ... , 
~,tlR\lY from JOU or ill to take lomethtng 41[Ic\lX trca lOU 
either by foroe or by threatentns to harm JOu? 

, . 
AIr) 0 

/- 9 IldtV tiJullr hine') did /hi:; //J/yt!II:" I 

t5/~J,1 k. ('II JIIStJ.JerrtJ 
! 

, . -. - .' ,~_ ....... "_ '0 __ "" ••• ____ ..... ~ •••••••• __ • _ ......... __ • ____ 

i , 

i 

• 

t 

- ... - -- ---- --

• • • 
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'/'1 

: TIIREE CITIES oc.s PlIm S11JDY - WASHltl1'fOO. D.C. 

f/,:;:5t1l
'
! r ,,'£/D,.·1 

HEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS I ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

I i L11 I'-':J.,- I ;J~/' 36,~ I On ~hat date did this tuke place? . 
!"/(JIII" . -........... --... -._--.. ·-----1 

iI/ I 3-~1 I 3'1~361 
lin wllGf dqle.. d;d'fli~ ta~(. pkue1 

00-1 
.. -----.- ..... ~~;. c-', I 56;-3~tr ().I 1.l;'1.1l date (Nd flli::. ·fd/r.. p/(}(Jt: 

t/~a{ 

2(--(&.2 I/~z r 36~/-3'~a -

• 

Where were you when the incident took place? 

101 .I.t or in' ~";'·d~';lling. or ovn attacbed praSe .--

'I~ 'fear own hoile, ;yard, .idewalk, drive"q, carport, apart.ent ball/storage 
laund17 roo. (doee DOt ino1ude apartllent parkin, lots/garages) 

03 At, in, or near a friend/relative/neighbor's ho •• , other building on thei 
property. 1aro, eidewalk, driveway, carport, apart.ent hall/st.orage areal 
laundry room 

04 On the street 

05 Inside restaurant, bar, nightolub 

i 
-,,- -.... -r 

• • 



• • • 
TIJREE CITIES NCB PIIDr S'lUDY - WASlUtC1Ill, D.C. 

/l5.51101.r f('EtHKT 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

ITEM AND CODES 

W~e(t we, t,. tfdU r»1,t..n lilt.. inc/dell f {ddt jJld(~ 'l7dJn,f/) -. . . - ~ .. - . 

06 Inside other oommeroial building such a5 store, bank, s& • • tation 

~5 ~ 

. I 

07 On publio transportation or in station (bus, train, plant,airport, taxi cab, Ii 
depot, eta.) . 

,-9 ~.l 3 

08 Inside otfice, tactor,y, or warehouse 

09 . Inside sohool building 

10 On school property (school parking area, play area, school bus, eto.) 

11 In a park, tield, playground other than school 

12 Other 

13 In an alley 

i 1'" At work 

: 15 Mother'" reoreation oenter . ___ ..... . 
------:1 ~_=_....!:::._=_. _ .•• _-:.:..:::::=z:=:~-=-~ ... ~ _____ ~ .. _. 

3t, 1 DId the person who attacked you or threatened to attack you have a weapon, 
.uch as a gun, a knife, a bottle, a club, etc, ! 

I ¥t. ~ 
J flo 



4' 

THREE CITIES NCS PIIDr SWDY - WAatI~. D.C. 

Ar;5ALJI.T (f£ItJKT 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES CODE 

1/ tiL 1 j 1{) -
Did the person actually attack you or just threaten to attack you? 

I II UtJO/~ a lIacl<tq 

-- -- ._-- :L rhflO t"rd IJn-'t - . - _ . 

11- ft,:!. ~-l, 31/- '3 ,./2 .... Why did the person not go through wi th the ~tta('·k? 
-- . ------ ~ . ~ - ---~ -_ .. -..:-. -. _ .. __ .. -. ... - ... 

01 R glive IDoney up 

02 R woke up and grabbed a knife 
"I 

03 Rr&n 

04 Offender was physically beat up b,y a group ot 5 

05 Polioe came on the soene 

06 Ilonlt know 

01 time was not favorable to open attaok 

08 R surrendered p~rse 

09 soared aWaJ offender 
I 

10 Offenders saw respondent antioipated attaok and vas readT to defend s elf 
. - ------ I 

• " • • 



• • • f? 

11iREE CITIES NCS PIWf SWDY - WASHIWf(II, D.C, 

115:--:AUJ r ItEpol:T 
.- . '" , 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES CODE 
1-. 

Why di d fh(., ~sall flal JU t~~d'J~.!:.:.~:h II,~ ql/tlci.' I~vrtr'l) 

11 entrance light waB on - t:raffio"- too IIIl1ch attention I 

1a R talked offender out of it 

13 unale took knife froa step-grandfather 

14 Don't know ~ just told ottender not to come back 

15 R threw log at offender and ran 

16 R took pistol away from offender 

117 R pulled offender and offender tell 
.. -"- . .. 

LIb 63 I-t, 37...3 -s"/i . ". 

How were you attacked or harmed? 

01 Raped ~ 

. 02 Attempted rape 
-

I 

'. 
• 



r 
I 

I 

I 

niREE CITIES NCS PIWf S'l1.JI)Y - WASlIIt«nOO, D.C. 

f/:;5J)uL i t< £.P"~ 1 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGH CtlARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 

CODE 

H4W w#!tt y4<J (Jf!<1d.td or '" (I ("I'fled 1 (tWIN) 

03 Shot 
. 

04 shot in arm 

05 ahot at, missed 

06 ahot in head 

4 

07 knifed on Dide . I 

loa .tuck knite in neck 
. . 

09 out arm with knife 

10 stabbed with knite . 
11 oame after with knite 

12 out by knife 

13 stabbed . ---~-.--.. ---. --... - . 

• •• v 

• 

. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

• 

I 

lit 



• ' • • tl9 

1HREE CITIES NCS PIWf SWDY - WASHIN:ifOO, D.C. 

1I~IIUI-T ~£rd~r 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

fhvJ wert you a/lt.ll it' 0, I/(//met! ,7 (('.:mld) 

ll~ laceration, lett arm and out on right wrist; 

15 11lzor blade, not hurt 
. 

16 .tabbed on right side , 
:17 out on wrists - fista i ; , 

18 tried to stab R 

19 hit over head with club 

20 hit in head with bat 

21 hit over head with board 

22 hit on side at head with ohair and bottle 

, 23 hit in head with gun, boat with olub I 

24 threatened to kil~!.:, hit with poroh banister 

--- ---_._ .. 



50 

11mEE CITIFS NCS Pltor S'lUDY - WASIUtCIOO, D.C. 

II' .S/lUI r 1(£1'':I~r 
r--" . 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE . 

MJ~ well ydtJ ()1I(J(;~d Or" 11(11't1~~a' '! (~rld) _ 

25 hit in stomaoh with gun 

I 

1 26 
I 

roo1ca thrown 
I I 

Z7 briok thrown 

I i 

26 hit in atomaoh 
I i 

. 29 hit on head 
I 

.1 30 reaohed in window, hit ~n faoe, broke noee 
I 

: 31 hit in taoe 
. 

132 hit in face with fiata 
I 
i 33 
I 

hi t in face with hand 

: 34 hit in mouth, 'th~tened verbally 
I 

:! 
:1 

I. ~5 hit on chin with fiat . 
- --.. - ---*- .... --

11 

• • • 



• • • 5/ I 

'l1lREE CITIES NCB PIlDf S1lIDY - WASHItIrrOO, D.C. 

/I ')-.JIIVL T j(£ fbK T 

ITEM SOURCE WORn DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

How (JJef't., r'u aH()cI~d Or ntlr"rttl? C{·~ .. tfJ ) 

\36 

---._._-._- - --- .- .. _.- -.-

beaten I 

37 hit with tilts 

38 hit with fists, took hat 

39 socked 

40 .truck from side by- 2 persona o~·: either side 
.. 

,41 .wung at with fiats 
I 

42 It:ruck 
~ 

43 .truok faoe with band 

44 hi t from behind J diotraoted by anothfil" 
I 

45 beat in faoe 

· 46 alapped 

41 slapped aero8. face, law .tara 

48 knooked dow 
.. _--

" 



----------------_._--_ .. _-
5~ 

1HREE ClTIFS NCS PIWf S'IUDY - WASHINnON, D.C. 

i/5.5I1Ui T IfEIU~ r 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS nat AND CODES J 

I 

CODE 

/law v,Jere, YJU crI/..1c,i:t'd or /I.2rnl(tI.1 (('tJ/ffd) 
I __ -0 •• _. __ ....... ,. •• • • .. 

49 knocked down trom behind 

50 knocked out 

I ~l throw dow, pants tom ott I -...... -. - ...... _ .. . ... -- - .-' 
52 thrown to ground, hands on mouth 

53 grabbed 

54 8fa bbed around neck from back 

55 grabbed, arms pinned, dragged behind dryers 

56 'tabbed leg 

51 Jumped on back and choked 
, 

58 jumped on 

59 pushed . 
60 pushed down flight at stairs . 

• • • 



• • • ' . 

5:1 

'll1REE CITIES tK!S PIWf S1UDY - WASlUOOTOO, D.C. 

II S5 1/lJl- r ~[f'JK r 
-

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGH CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

H(J(/.J (.Uffi yuu _otliNlrd or /1(1 n./tr!? {'()i?tr1) . 
1 

I 
61 kioked i 

62 held and kioked in etomaoh 

63 .tompEtd, on face 

64 kioked in stomach 

65 pulled and fell 

66 robbed 

61 p~rllical17 

68 bruises 

69 hit in head with gun 
._----

• 



r'y 

WRF£ CITlES tl!S PIWl' SlUDY - WASHllUrON, D.C. 

/I ; :~n ;.It. r K £ f'JI.'r 

ITEM SOORCE WORD DlSH CHAAACTERS ITEM AND CODES CODE 

4t 1J1 I 379 Were you injured to the extent th~t you needed medical attention after the 
.ttack? 

I ~t.~ 

~ N6 I .... - -_. - .. -
6 {'4 ;-3 38()~3<J1 Did you 10ae any time from work because of this incident? I 

1 

(J1-99 ti¥ I 

0 Nt) 

Counted. only in numbel" of dt1Y's • 
. 

. 5 days pel" week . 

8 hours per day 

(always round up numl?er if' uneven) 

--~---- _ .. _---" 

• • • 



• 
TIIREE CITIES NCS PIWr SlUDY - WASlUt&.fOO, D.C. 

/1.: .. /1. 1/ T f(£f'Jt:1 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGH I C''''RAtTERS 
CODE 

• • 

ITEM AND COOES 

(, (}I/ )/ .,8:L Wa. the incident reported to the police by you or by anyone else? 

~a &~ I $'--t 

\ ~t5 

." .. _.__ .. l N6 - - --- -. ~ .... -_ .. _ .. --- --"-~----'" --~--

3 j' 3 -3 ~'1 I Who reported it to the police? 

i-'Reppondent 

2 Other household member 

3 Someone e18e 

4 Polioe first to find out about it 

5 Some other waf 

S.5 

I I 6 Dgn't, PQK J3.r .--- I 

/;/; ,s- I Was the incident reported to any other aut~or1tyl , 

~t:J 

J. N() 



. 5/:. 

1l1REE CITIES OCS PIlm S'.ll.Jm - WASlUtlnOO, D.C. 

II 5.:5R lJl- T ~ l: I'dl7 

nEM I SOURCE I WORO I PISn I tHARACl~RS 
CODE 

laf.. ,,. I J.. ~~, 

ITEM ~HD CODES 
~ ~ 

To what authority was the incidont reported? 

. 1 ,chool authorities 

2 rire Department ambulanoe service 

3 Doctor 
.- .. ~ .. -. - .... ~ - --~. _. - .. - -- --I- --------.. -.... ..... _ ......... _ ---_ 

W"no .,ioeported it? ---- --I 
"t/ ~Sl :3 3Z r

{ 

7 ~?I 'I 3~9 

rIa iJ':) I 5' 3.1'1 

• 

1 Rf;lQPondent 

2 Landlady 

..... - - - .. _ ...... -... _ .. _."' ........ . 

Di~ you know th~ pe~8~~ ~ho a~t~cked 1o~.~f·-i~eaiened to a~tack TOu? , ~~ 
.... 2 N':! . -_ .. -.,,-- ------- . 

Was the person who attacked you or threatened to attac~ you a relatIve ot I 

yours? 

I \(f5 

t Mb 

• • 



• • • 5"7 

1l1REE CITIES NCS PIlDf S1UDY - WASllItUJ.'OO. D.C. 

;1')' :'I/U l r f £PuKT 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I OIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

f JS I C, 390 

q '" I J91 

I TEM AND CODES 

I 
Was the person who attacked you or threatened to attack you male or remal.' 

M fl(~ 
L hfr'lQle .. "'_ .... _ ......... ,, ___ . ____ . _. ___ .. __ ... _______ J 

1-U;~lni the last .,. montha, were there other' times when someone attacked JOU 

Of t~reatened to attack you? 

I 'I f :; 
J.. ND 

..... -~ .. -.... --.-.. _ .... _-_ .. -.. ~-------



1HREE CITIES NCS Plwr SlUm - WASHltUlUf, D.C. 

Au rtJ rH£,."( f(£{J{)~[ 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

I tt(l r J.. §tJj-- ~r(Jt. 

ITEM AND CODES 

On what date did the incident happen? 
4 r. ' I 

r'lll.d h 

1, I 3-'/ sn't-50C; 011 1J1/1~t (hIt.. didif~t..-·i;'~ij;,:,T-"O·f/V/)?····--· ... -... -..... -.. __ ... I 

Y.f'" I :f-t, 

!-.--t-

)., <it, I / .. .3-

• ... 

V(l'l 
509-510 I '(),'; ~Ji,~t·"-d~~e~·-~-,d· ··i'~e. j";;"t i J~;Thap~(l? 

il(}r 
. ~~·;~-5ii"--r--·· ----.-.-.---~-----------------1 

What was the motor vehicle involved ill this incident' 
Jr. 

AcJuol makt-,ltllltiel ,Q{ld 'leaf" (l-f vel_ide. 
r---- ..... -----------__ _ 

01 Pontiao - Star Chief 1963 

02 Pontiac - Catalina 1969 

03 Pontiac - Grand Prix 1964 
I 

I 
j04 Dodge - Polara 1969 I I 
21 Dodge - Dart 1967 

... _-,--------_.- ---_ ... -

• • 

58' 



--~--~~~~~-----------------------------------------------

• • • 59 ! 

TImEE CITIES OCS PIWf SIUDY - WASlIlOO1OO. D.C • 

.... -, •• • ","T •• 1 ...... _ ••• 

HEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

WfuAI IJIQ~ 111l.. (('u{Ow· vddd{~ I f lV,1lwl l ;11 -I";:' ;1I~Idt:tl~ ~ (('(Jntd) 
-
05 Chevy - Super Spt 1965 

'06 
I 

Chevy - Impala 1966 
~ 

i 
i07 Chevy 3/4 truck 1970: 
I 
joS Chevy - Con-air 1966 I 

i09 
I 

Chevy - Cheve11e 1966 

10 ford - Mustang 1965 
I 

ill Ford - hardtop - 2 dr 1966 
I 

112 Ford - 2-dr 1968 
I 

1969 113 Ford - Galaxie 
I I 

i . I 
: 

i14 Buiok 1969 

-- -- - --- --- - - -- ----------



-

U' 

'nIREE CITIES NCS PIWf S'lUDY - WASHltc1'ON, D.C. 

I ' . . .... .,. . r '/ -1' I , .. {.J ,. l.:' I ,.::~ lUI' .. 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DUUT CHARACTERS ITEM AltO CODES 

CODE 

Wl,of waS 11ft., mal()r veflic/(... )11l/Jlv~J ill -J1,.i5 ;i"':I.:Ii!~d '( 4Jdf.7 ) 
... _._ .. - .. _--_ .. -.. - .. --

I 

15 Mercul'1 - Marquis 1969 

I 
I 

16 American Motors • Rambler 1969 

, 
, 

17 VW - Bua 1964 
; 

18 W 1968 

19 Vi . 1962 
20 Oadil1ao - 2 dr 1967 

.. . . ---- ---'--"-".'" -_ .... - . . - ..... -*- . ----...-------- -. -- '"'' .... 

J 0 1 
51.3 Did the per~on aotually take the 'I or did be just try to take 1 t 

&Gi ~ 
-, 
(Vehiole) 

? 

I A(':fU(1U1-tll~U\ 

1.. AHempted 0011 

• • • 



• • • 'I 
ntREE Cl'fIFS NCS PIWf S1UDY - WASllItcIOO, D.C. 

1/1/1(1 1'H£F"r f£ '{>f:( 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES , 

, 

CODE 

1/ 511 Did you ever get the back? 
~ 

'i' 1/ (Vehicle) 
( • , , V~5 

:L Nil 
. .._. 

'" - ~. "- . . . .... .. ---_ ... --- .... ----.-- .. --,- .. ------~ - -.--.--,,--._ . . 

S' 'It, , 5/~ Wa. this incident reported to the police by you or b.r anyone el •• , 
-, ~e5 

1- No -
-_ .. - ---,.- .. - .. - ,-----_ . - . .... -- .... . -.. - -- ........ ~- .. - .... - - -. ---._- --.-_ .... _-----
5& 2ft, h 51(, Who reported the incident to the poliel" 

.-., .. 

1" Respondent 

a Other household member 

3~ Someone else 

4. folice first to find out about it 

5 Some other way 



~J. 

1HREE CITlFS NCS PIJ.Dr S'llID'i - WASHlOOTOO, D.C. 

/If}TtJ IIIEFI K';{UKr 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS - ITEM AND -COOES CODE 
i 

5h . 9 ft I 51'1 ~a. the incident reported to any other author!t" , . 
\ 

I '1(1.$ -
:l ~() - .. _- .. ----~ ...... -_.- .-- ..... --_ .... - - , 1 

'67 L SIK 
I 

-5C To wh~t authority wa~ it t.port.d? 

Bla/J~ Na eltt(I{~S m(l dL 
--- ........... ------ r---' ... ---... --. .. .... --
5t/ ~1 3 .';-, 1 Who reporteli. ! '" 'I 

e, '(Jlt~ N~ e-n-tdtS malJe.. _ . t----

• • • 



• • • (,.1 

1lIREE CITIES NCS PIIDr S11JD'( - WASHI~, D.C. 

#1},(GLA~y K£/VRr 

ITEM I SOU~CE I WORD I DISIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

I q I I /-L Is11-.5'1:l.t 

nat AND COOES 

On what date did this inoident bappsnt 

Motlih 

51/3 -S1f I On 1;)llot d~' i~ 'J iJ-tl,b ~~, ~i~d~~~"f I(Ji~/~I-!'----~------I 
.... ___ .. _. _ .•... __ ...... ~._ • OtA II 

3-1 91 
_"'~'_'_'_' __ I"". __ .' __ L .. _. __ _ 

1---41---- _ I 1'..1 ~~'_ J~'15_~~:"J.~;_t~t dak diJ-~,b it](ld':11 hOll~(J1 
._--_._.--.--------- ~----------.. -.-.- .-..... 

.2 qZI I 5'41 Where did this incident take place? I 
I 
L.--' 

11 Near ow home. yard, eide..,alk, drivewy, carport, apart.ent hall/storage a, 
I laundry room (doGe not inolude apartment parking lote/garagee) 

2 On the etreet 

3 it or in own dvelling 

4 Inside office, factor,y, or 'Warehouse 

5 At; in or near a friend/relative/neighbor's home, other building on their 
property, yard, eidevalk, dri vevay, carport, apartment ha.ll/l!Itorage areal 
laundr,y room 



'll1REE CITIES NCB PIl.Dr Sl\JD'{ - WA.'JlIOO'lm, D.C. 

8oRGtllK.,/ ~€ M~( 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
ITEM MD CODES 

Whut.. did II';!) Ir,c.id(,lt 1aft-'plauJ ~ (will-d) 
--- ----....... ----~.- .. . 

6 Address given, but no description ot kin4 or building, etc. 

7 Ual'8ge 

8 Special Plaoe (Florenoe Orittenden Homo) 

9 Rental hoDie 
-----1 I 

,'j I 

q, 

i 
I 

• 

fJ:L I ;1- $'1V 

q:L 3 -,f) 151(9 .j'j'/ 

Wa. there evidenoe, such ae a broken look, a Blasbed Boreen. or a broken 
window) that the person foroed hiB way in? 
-.~-. 

'ItS 
:1., No -- ... - ... ~ ._- .. --- --.. -.. ,---.-.-------_._--_._--_ ...... _ 4." ____ ._._.. •• ••.• ...... , • 

What vas the coet, it any, or repairing the damage done to the buildtna 
wh~n the person forced hie way in? 

O{)/- 9'19 QI)/(}!Hd in (,v/, . .I.1e rIJIIJI ..... --; 

• • 

'" 

1/ 
! 

~I 
~ 
.~!I 
. I 

I 



• • • b5 

'DIREE CITIES NCS PIlDf S'lUD'i - WASHlOO'Im, D.C. 

A (.. .. ,,, ~ .... " ... , , ,-- ~ -..- ~ . 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND COOES 

CODE 
. 

31.; q;& to j-' .2,- Who paid for the repairs' . 

9.3 I .!) S-3 
. -~-----

1 management (rental Alenol. Hati Capitol Housing, owner) 

2 real estate oompany 

I 3 insurance company 

4 respondent o~ other household member 

5 neighbor 

6 never repaired 

8 triend 

9 relative 

I (notel code 7 was deleted) 
.. _---_._ ..... _____ -----______ 00 ______ ---____ .. _____ ~ _______ • ______ '" - .. --

.. '--" .. -_ .. _--_ .. ----_ ...... .. -

.1/ 9$ :I- s51 Did the person steal something or take 80mething w1t~out JOur permisslonY 
• , 4t..5 

2 No 

I· 



1HREE CITIES NCS PIlDf S1UDY - WASHltmm, D.C. 

r//., '~ .. '"I ./ '/1 ~" •• ',If CJvl(.(r ·1,,. y ,,:-fiJl. 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I Ol61T ICHARACTERS 
CODE 

ITEK AND CODES 

.I1a.. f/3 3" 555''''553 I Altogether, what was the value ot the IIOney or property that wa'e atol.n't 

LJOlH -1'11(1 flltltlLJld in llll'.C)''', d:'tIfIl,·.J . 
• -- ,·---_______ 0 ---------.----------------_.- --- ------.----- ----. _. I 

1.h q)/ /-"/ S'S?- S{':L I How did you decide the value ot the money or property that vae 8tol_' 

\. 

01 Original cost 

02 Replacement coat 

03 Gash 

04 Cost of item 

05 fersonal estimate ot current valu. 

06 Current value 

(ff face value 

08 R knew what he had 

09 Police estimate I 
,10 Insurance estiaate 

• • • 

'" 

I 
• I 

i 

:1 



• • • 67 I 

1HRFE CITIES NCS PIlDf S'llIDY - WASlUooroo, D.C • 

..., .". -- _ - p. fT Y """"" n Is.... I 
.~ 

ITEM SOURC~ WORD DIGIT ~CHARACTE~S ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

H611J dl'd. 'Itu d~l'i de. tllf., vtJlut.. or ~Ilt '''()(ll}1 Ot rct; . .J(· ~t ~hQ t u IO~ 
~Aot(/1 ! (I'J,l'Irl) . 
r-- ----- .. --- --
11 depreoiated value I 
12 took What they left last time I 
13 bad it appraised I . 
14 b,y what wae taken 

15 from wholesale oatalog 
.... - -" ----- -.-- ... --.--- .--- ... -- .. ---~. - .... _-. 
6 q"l 5'" 563 w •• this incident reported to the polio. by you or b,y anyone .1 •• " , y,> 

) NtJ 

. 



", 

nmm CrIiES NCB PIWl' S1U>Y - WA.Cltlt«::Im, D.C. 

fI', '; .'" r( -I K£tlJ~1 
, ' 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES CODE 

5a.. 11 ~ 5'ft,1 Who reported the incident to the police! , 

Q5' ,,/ / ,,' l " 
I S-&J . 

" 1 Respondent 

:2 Other household membln 

3 .omeone elee 

4 Polioe first to find out about it 
. 

,-
J 

5'/:; q, t 5'(" w •• th~ incident reported to any other authority by you or by anyone .lae' 

I 'f,j 
1 Nt) 

-

• • • 



-- -------- ----------~---~-------

• • • 61 

TIlREE CITIFS OCS Pll.Ol' S'lUOY - WASHIOOlOO, D.C. 

til _ O"V""l'r f1 C.IV~' 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE 

.. 

Je C/f (5 .§t1 To what suthority was the incident reported' . 
1 Welfare - medicaid--

2 Ten tal aeency 

3 building manager 

4 home owner 

5 Batl Oapitol Housing 

6 fireman , 

... ---... , .' .... -... ... 7 real e~tBte oftice ----, .... , •• __ .0._" _ ..... -~-.---- --
_~I 15 1/ j't<j Who reported 1 t' 

. '- -
1 Respondent 

2 Other household member 

• 
3 someone elS8 

4 Police first to find out 

5 80l11e other WB)" 



70 

THREE CrflES tl!S PIIDr S1UDY - WASlI1~. D.C. 

ttJJ'6L II/y K~/t.~ 

ITEM SOORCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS iTEM MD CODES 
CODE 

{; 9?' 5 5(,1 DurinS the last ••• monthe, were there any other times when lomaona lot 
into or tried to get into your home, another building on your property, or 
• place where you were temporarily staying? 

I ~'-S 
,L No . ... ... _ .... . --

. 

-

• • • 



• • 
1HREE CITIES NCB PIWf STUI1i - WASHltuIOO. D.C, 

LrI~e£N'/ l£P()~r 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
COD~ 

I I I//~ I /-) I/?I-6'1;L 

II(J 3~1 J?3l,'11 

-~-- _._--- -1'--'" -- ........ ..~-... -... -~ .... --.~- .. --
{((, yt ~'l5--b96 

ITEM MD CODES 

On \I~t date did this incident happen' 

MOldh 
On {J)hat -qate. did' t'\;;-'t~'c'id(~tl~tln~/l~ 

V{JJi 
'D~~-'- ;J~~t--da ;';--(j i (f tI,i) ',II ('; tlt'/lt- 11.111'>" 1 

l( ta r' 
____ o _______ a ____ · •• --------1---.-- " - ,--. -... - .. - ."'-

.2 

... _- .... --

/11 I I 671 I Va. the lncident 8 purss anatchinJ? 

I ~e~ 

;( N - "-'-' • ---_····_·-----1 .- I . () 
• 

• 

la. 117 I .z 6 CJ~ !lid the person hit you, knock ;you do~'1l or use some other lIeans ot torc. to 
take JOur purse trom you? 

, ~f5 

1., {'J(Ij 

7/ 

- I 

I 



~---------------------------------------------------------------------

'fJ-

'rnREE CITIES NCS PIWf 5ltJD'l - WASHl~. D~Ci 

L I1?CJ Ny /..'1:/l }I:r 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARAcTERS 

CODE 1 TEM AND COOES 

;/1} 1111 ~.-, & '1'1 -70.,?-1 lltogethet", what was the value of the pUt-ee and its content.? 

OO()I-qqq~ ()f)IOlNl't it' wi loft rioU{J(5 
.-.---... -----.. ----.. '-1--- ---- -.• -~.~--- ..... - ....... --_ .. _- ---------.. .... ._-_.....-_-

~3 Ilf 1-2 103~7tYI 

• 

Where wae th~ item when it was stolen? 

r----. - --------_______ ..... _ ... __ 0_ ..... _ .... _~ ______ ... _, __ 

01 from car, truok 

02 Offioe 

03 At or in own dwelling 

04 Near own homeJ yard, sidewalk. driveway, carport. apartment hal1/lIto1'llge a 
laundrt rootlt 

05 In ltn alley 

106 Inside oommeroial building euoh as etore, bank, gae etation 

f11 At, in, or near a friend/relative/neighbot', • halle, other building on their 
property, Tard, sidewalk. drlvewe..Y, carport, apartment hall/etom,e arect/ 
laundry roOIll 

oB Ineids restaurant, bar. nightolub 

09 churoh 

• • 



• • • '7.3 

1lJREE CITIFS NCS PIlDf Sl1JD'{ - WASHlOO'fOO, D~C. 

L lIr.t£NI/ It£r'J;:r , 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 

CODE 
WI'fit. w~ ~",~ Htl.1 HI ,ii, it Vi.a·; -:: LI/t. I 1 ('(I.,td) 

~ - ....... ~ ..... - .. ~.. ' ---............ ---_._-... ----
10 Inside school building 

I 

ill On the .,treet ; 

12 Mailbox 

13 In p08session 

14 Given to a con artist ) 

15 On chair 
I 

,16 
I Looker room at auto show , 

17 Vallet , 

18 Pocket 
-

19 Vife's purse, husband's vallet 

:20 Travel bag 

21 On am 
, 
I 

22 Shirt 

- -



1'1 

'DtREE CITlfl) tI!S PIIDr S1UD'( - WASHI~. D.C. 

L IItrC£N.!{ l£fdKl 

ITEM SOORCE WORP DIGIT CHMACTERS I rEM AND CODES 
CODE 

W'~ I{, was til! ilem I/VJ1C{\ II-, was ::'#01/{" ! ((ootd) . r---------- ... __ . -_... . '. _~ . .,_l ________ 
I 

I 

I 

'23 Identifioation 0&8e 

24 Bicyole 

25 nashlight ! 

I 

26 fair ot leather glovss and dark Sla88S. 
.-

1 
-

Z7 Battexy 

28 Walk~e Tal~ie 
I 

29 Toole 

30 Garbage can 

[ 31 trunk 

I: Pair of leather glcves 
. 

Atta'che case I 
. 34 
I 

T-shirt and neoktie 

! 35 Eleotric typewriter (portable) 
I -... --

- .-----~---.--.-~ --- ----- - ---- ~~-~ 

• • • 



.' • • 75 

1lIREE CITlES OCS PllOf STUDY - WASHltuIOO, D.C. 

'C/i.u:f .. 

ITEM SOURCE WORP DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
CODE I 

WIIe-.r (!. wa5 HIe, if!m \'Jh~1\ it 'VIa.') ~Hob'l: (CJJIr./) I 
~ 

- ....... -._. .... --------. . 
136 2 yard sprinklers 
i , 
37 in looker room (Senate page) 

38 stereo-tape deok 

39 2 neokties and a shirt 

40 olothing and uniforms 

41 in puree 

421 in purse - at a friend's houBe 

43 in purse - on arm 

44 purse from window 8ill 

.45 in purse on end table 

46 R's arm~ on street 

47 wallet pioked from pooket 

48 on person 
--.-.. --



1HREE CITIES tci PIlm S'IUJ'i - WASHIOOl"OO, D.C. 

IIlKC!EN'/ ~lfJf.1 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD' DIGIT ICH;\RACTERS 

CODE 
!TEM MD CODES 

Wht-tt. WQ~ tile, ill .. I WIlt_II H· .W05 '.;ftJkIl
1 
[{'[}lIM) 

49 in purse stolen at \lork 

50 in puna, on arII 

51 in delk dra~er at Hearst P~8raund 

52 Qffioe desk 

53 ,ither a restaurant o~ at work, not IUro which 

1" 

.. 

54 .tiok sbift broken, antenna relloved and knobs ineide relllOved plus 811&11 tpo] 
in oar . 

55 knobs bad been replaced atter incident 1 and a oar cover 
---~-.-----... -- -~. - '---1 

156 in purse in a churoh nurser,y 

51 in desk at wo~k 

58 at oftioe in State Department 

59 from desk 

60 sa rage 

I I 61 knobs replaoed after. inoident 12 
p 

• • • 



----~-~--------~~~---~ 

• • • 
'lllREE CITIFS NCS PIlDf S11.I1i - WASHItUIOO, D.C. 

t t/F-'e.(if/(/ K£!di. r 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
ITEM AND CODES 

V'Jht{(. wfJS the, Itur1wllu\ 'I~ \N~5 ~hkf) ? ((\lll.d) . -----.. ---,~-.--

62 Work 

63 wheel cover 

64 On sohool property (aohool parking area, play area, Bchool bUB, eto.) 

65 Behind building 

66 In looker at work 
--ll-----f-----I-I __ -1___ .. -"------ .. ".~ il 

'I lIS , 3"t 'l~ 7()~ Altogether, what was the value of the property th&t was taken? 

,. __ •.• _____ .... _" _-I~ ___ I._. _________ .~Oc,~~~q~ fllYlOlwt ;/1 W'I{)(e dDlIll{$. 

~~----~----------~~ 
'fa 1/'1 I /- ~ 7d1- 7/'1 How did you deoide the value ot t~~ property that val taken? 

/ 

------------------------------------01 Original coet 

02 Rep1aoement cost 
4 

OJ Personal estimate of current value 

04 Insurance report estimate 
-----------------------------------------~ 



., 

11 

WREE CITIFS oc.s PIlDf SlUDY - WASlUOOrOO, D.C. 

_ ".,' - _ ..... [ __ , .. __ r __ • r 

lTat SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM MD CODES 
CODE 

How_ did ymJ de.c;dt:, lltt.- ~(j_'u_~ ()~ II l. fWPt("tt!-')J-~ __ ~as t4lt11? ((J(ltd) 
, 

05 Police estimate 
i 

'06 Cash 

07 Actual cost, cost 
. 08 Estimated replacement cost minus depreciation 

09 contents and purct~se value 
, 

". 
10 had to pay $2.00 renewal fee 

11 leasing firm's evaluation . 
12 oash, purse and contents minus oash return i 

I 

13 tace value ot oh~ck8 and clothing I 
14 coat of item 

15 ooin purse 

16 $35 new - 6 months old 

17 depreciated cost 
-_."_., . -

~----- .------~ --- -- ------- ----- -- -.---~ -----

• • • 



• • • 79 

TIIREE CITIES NCS Plwr S1UDY - WASHltIrr(If. D.C. 

lJli<\~£Nr ICI~T 

ITEM SOURCE WOR9 DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES I CODE I 

H~w did '(00 dec.ine. .ffle- vcllue.. 0 1'.-#1(., IX'(jI'~d'l HI{) t wa:; 1(j~:(4A ~ :\'~IiU) 
I . ~ _. '.'---.' -. .. . .... -

I 
,18 2nd band value 
I 

19 caeh, replacement value, keys Jtolen, glall8"s replaoed 

20 valuable dog . 
e 

2l travellers cheques, monel orders, tokens 

22 vallet value 

23 oradi t cardB» purse - sitt, don' t know 
", 

24 lIubmitted bill of item to insuranoe company 

25 pq roll 

26 knew exact amount 

~ "Don't know 

28 l~d item appraised 
-. 

29 faoe value 

I 30 value of purse 
--



A.~ 

so 

'IlIREE CITIES NCS Plwr S11JDY - WASHUl1fOO, D. C. 

LJII··~rlV" J(£fiJi'" 

ITEM SOORC£ WORD OIGlT ~IWtACTERS llEM AltO C()Of:S 
CODE . 

.~/ 1)0 I 711 Wa. this incident reported to the poltee by you or by ~yon. e1 •• ' , ~t5 
f--'-Z. --~Q_--.- .-.-_._-_. _._-_.-._--._-

--- ---f---- ..... ---"""-----_. 

5tJ... l)tJ 2-3 116 # 711 Who reported 1 tT 
.. 

1 ~eBpondent . 
2 Other household member 

3 Someone else 

.. Police first to find out about it 
~ 

.., 

!;/; /).0 1./ 'Ilf Va. the incident reported to any othflr authority ~ you o~ by anyone el •• , 

I ~tS 

1 N{) . 

J 
• • • 



------------------------------------------------------.----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
._' 

• • • f/ 

1l1REE CITIES NCS PIlDf SWDY - WASHltUfOO, D.C. 

I il,.'I~t~'I ",t.I:',,:r 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 
~ I 

5t! l)fJ j-~ (/19-1;L{) To what authority was it reported? _ I 

• 

__ " -·n· .--.- . , ___ • _____ --. 

01 Security of Dept of Gommerce 

02 ~ohool administration, school principal 

03 DELETED 

04 insurance company 

05 landlord 

io6 Sergeant at Arms 
! 
01 US Post Orfice -

08 GSA 

09 superiors at work (informally) 

10 security guard - neighborhood 

11 boss - but asked him not to pursue it 

12 division director 

13 store S8CUri tr _ 
'----'----_'-_-L-__ --' _____ ..L-_________ ------- -----.--- - _______ -_______ ; 



1HREE CITIES NCB PIIDr S11JIl'i - WASHltrnOO, D.C. 

'-II' el:.1IV Ill1J~1 

nEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 
CODE 

5'd IJ/ I 

- IT ---~- "~~-. 

CHARACTERS 

1.1. I 

ITEM AND COOES 

-10 w"at autlrority was i" ftpo('l:c.d! (i!OIltd) 

14 Oommeroe Dept Seourity Guards 

15 Virgi~a Security Patrol, rental ofrice 

16 building superintendent 

17 

,18 

employer 

speoial deteotive 
------ -----------_u._ .-... -----.. --

Who reported it? 

1 Respondent 
....... -·.----... --.... ---~--·I·----··-·I·-··-----··- --I :-.::-.=---==::::.::-::-:- -----.,.-- I 

~ ()./ 1.. i.22.. 

• 

Pur1ng the last "". months, were there any other times ..,hen things ve" 
.tolen from your car or from outside ot your bome or from work or trom 
your puree or pocket? 

I \1 f!l 

).., No 

• • 

fJ.. 

·1 



• • • 
'IHREE CITIES ~ PIlm S1UDY - WA..'J!1~, D.C. 

I I 

1/& "II 1-1 

.. ------- . ---'1 -.. :; ..... 
,'" 3-~ 

---_J --1----,'1 J;(' 

J.. 
.----- ---'-r--" 

/15- I-:Z 

CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 

q '1'I-'1~O I On vh1lt date dld this incldent happen? 

M6flih 
q~/-1~12 -I (),~ Wh~'t -d~-it-diJ . tlli) j"li~ idti,t hO'lllUi? -I 

r}~ II . 
qr/3 -'1ff . '1 an whclt d~·t~ cI ;du.i 5 '-'(lcidt;~t i~aiJ(~-;;y-"- .. "'--'---- I 

vear 
.~ g' ~ -'1 f ,'--1 Where-<1-ld-t-hl-s-l-n-oi:den t take plac,? 

I . 

01 Near own hamel 1ard, drl.vewq, oarport, apartment hall/storage areal 
laundry room 

02 On the street, sldewalk 

03 Commerclal parking lot/garage 

04 Noncommeroial parking lot/garage 

105 

106 
Place of business 

SviMing pool ____ ._ ... _______ _ --_ ... -------'-

iJ 

~ . 



WREE CITIES NCS PIWf S'It.JDY - WASUItGJOO. D.C. 

"dr;~··(. ':'1 ;". I, II! ' 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM AND COOES 
CODE 

Whell. did t/,; ~ in Cident t(JJe, place? (roilM ~ ,. ___ . . 

07 bus atop 
-

08 At or in own dwelling, or o~ attaohed gal'llle 

09 Parking lot -

10 In oar, on street 

111 Behind hotel -... ~ ... -- --_._- ._- -• s 

.3 /65~ :3 111 Did the person who robbed you or tried to rob you have a weapon! , ~e5 
), ND 

.---.~ ~ ... _------
If I~~ )/ 9J?S DId you know the person who robbed you or tried to rob you? 

I ~e5 

1 tJa . 

• • • 

91 I 

; I 

• I 

I· 
I 

, I 

~ I 
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1l1REE CITIES NCS PItDr S'I1JD'{ - WASHltCfOO. D.C. 

A~JII/,!::I':V i.'1: IUKI 

ITEM SOURCE WORD 
CODE 

O'&IT CHARACTERS ITEM AND CODES 

I/tt Ib.1'"' 
..,.... 

:' 987 Wae the person a relative of your.? . 

I ~t5 

:l fJD 
- .. - .. .. ~ ... ---- ._------ -- I 
1':'" // r, t, 99() Did the person actually take something from you by force or by threatenin& Ifl v 
/ to usa force? 

~ 

I ~,5 

;L Nt> 
~.,-- -... --- - --
5ti lit 6 /-1 991-191 Altogether, what was the value of tbe money or property that vas taken 

trom you? 

000 1- qqfJ~ ttll\IIUlft i, I ~·Jk,I,' dJ lid • .5. 

- ~-----.----~~-------.--------.-
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11ItF.E CITIES NCB Plwr S11JD'{ - WASHlt«i'l"OO, D.C. 

n~" SOURCE WORD DIGIT CttARACTERS nEM AND C~S 
, 

CODE ! " 

s:h I~' 5-1. <f95-'1t~ How did you deoide the .Iue of the lIoney or property that wae taken troll 

,'1 1"1.~ 99'1-111 . 
you? 

• 
01 .( Origi .. l cost 

O~ Replaoement cost 

03 Personal estimate of current value 

104 Knew 8lIlount 

105 fhrougQ lawyers , 

06 1me", price or t tem 

U7 Oash . 
08 No billfold with hi. 

09 fa.sport '~5, wallet $6, aaniou:re eet $5, $15.00 

10 Price at it,ll 

"' 11 Oontent,. 

l~ Wallet 
... _----

• • • 
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1HREE CITIES NCS PIlDf S1lIJ'i - WA9UOOTOO. D.C. 

/{{Jijl~L-"Y A'l-:,~vc'r 

ITEM I SOURCE I VORP I DIGIT ICHMACTERS 
CODE ITEM AND CODES 

H(l"'-- did VD~, rl~cid{., tilt value. of ."It ,I/()illY 0,' f'''OI>t{·ty U,a t 1}Ja,:> 1.11(" 
. ~I ~J!~~: £r~~~!}_. ____ . ___ " . '. __ _ 
13 !new how much he had 

\14 Watch - emaIl change 

~ 1,7 J 11t '-~''''-r-~:,-~~;: ~~:~~:~:. ~ep'~~~:'~ -;0 th:- POli~:-'bY you or by anyone e18e? 

I ~ij 

:2 flo 

11 

~'!11 - ___ • __ a.· ___ •• _______ • _____ . ___ ... _ --....., __ .~~ __ .--__.I:a.. I 

ttL 1~71 1 IDOD Who reported it to the pollce' . 
1 Respondent 

2 Other houaehold member 

3 Someone elae 

4 folice first to find out about it 

5 Some other way 
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THREE CITIES NCS PIlDf S'ltIlY - WASlII~, D.C. 

<11160£1<,/ J..'r. Jl.Ij:." 

ITEM SOURCE WORO DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEM MD COOES 
CODE 

th /J1 " ;lJtJl Wa. the incident reported to any other authority? , 

, ~e~ 
2, N) 

.... ..... - ... - .. - -.-~- .. __ . .~-.... .. . - - ._--_ .. _ ... _ .. _--- ---
~c. /~7 & /OtlL To what authority was it reported? 

... - .. ~ . 

Blank No ~nt(ie.5 toadt . 
-- ,._- .. ~ .. --- .... " ... - _ ... _ ... - ---- .. -- ...... - .. -.----.-.-.~--.. _ ..... -- .------- --.-._----_._-
~d Ij1 I 1{)O3 Who reported it? 

(:SllloK No tnf(it..? m'fde. 
- .. - ... . . . . .- '.- .. .. . _ . ... . 

7 /I~~ .l IOty/ 
Waa it your purse which was taken? 

, ~t5 
L Ho 

J I 

• • • 
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1l1REE CITIES tK:S PIWf SIlJDY - WASHltUfON, D.C. 

,tlfiJ3E1-Y l'£I'Of<1 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CMRACTERS 
CODE 

14 1(, ~ .3 /005' 

ITEM MD CODES 
, 

Did the peraon hit you, knock you down, or use lome other meane of tore. 
to take your puree from you? 

\ ~{J 
1_ NrJ 

~ ~ • -.~ - -B _ .~.. .... -._.".,. .......... 1 ~_. .._ ..... __ .. _......... • ... __________________________________ _ 

r I'" 1 IO'Ot, During the last ••• monthe, vere there any other times vhen someone took 
80mething directly from you or tried to take something directly from· JOu 
by force or by threatening to use torce? 

Yr.'!; 

L No 
- -_. ... ........ - .. -_._. -." - . -- ----_ .. - -...... _. 
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The San Jose recall study· 
by ANTHONY G. TURNER 

In January J971, a personal interview 
survey of known victims of crime was 
conducted in Santa Clara County, Cali
fornia, by the Bureau of the Census, 
under LEAA sponsorship and design 
specifications. 

The survey utilized a probability sample 
of 620 persons who were known to have 
been victims of specified crimes during 
1970. The sample was selected from of
fense reports maintained by the San 
Jose Police Department. The offense 
records chosen were for personal (as op
posed to commercial) victims of the 
crimes of robbery, assault, rape, bur
glary, and larceny. 

The basic purpose of the survey was to 
continue examination of memory bias 
related to victim recall. Earlier studies of 
recall ability were undertaken in Wash
ington, D.C., and Baltimore. More 
specifically, the aim of the San Jose sur
vey was to examine recall acumen to as
sist in determining an optimum refer
ence period for the forthcoming Na
tional Crime Survey victim surveys. 
Results from the Washington, D.C., and 
Baltimore studies provided important 
and fairly conclusive insights into the 
magnitude of the telescoping phenome
non and the extent of bias in relying on 
a victim to recall the crime incident in 
the same month it actually occurred. 

Evidence from neither the Washington, 
D.C., test nor the Baltimore test, how
ever, was conclusive regarding the de
gree to which known victims could place 
an event within the proper reference 
period, irrespective of whether the pre
cise month was remembered. The in
conclusive nature of the evidence from 
those two tests was due to their experi
mental designs, which are intended to 
address other methodological questions. 

Besides the problem of reference period, 
other methodological objectives served 
by the San Jose Reverse Record Check 
study included the refinement of the 
questionnaire; the efficacy of measuring 
rape incidence through the victim ap
proach; and continuing analysis of: (I) 
reasons for inaccuracies in survey re
porting, and (2) the success of classify-

Excerpted from: Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration "San Jose Methods Test of 
Known Crime Victims." Washington. D.C.: U.S. 
Department of Justice. Government Printing Of· 
fice No. 1972 0-462-102. 1972. 
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ing survey-determined crimes into legal 
categories. 

Reference period 
In designing the study, the principal 
question facing us was, "Does the ero
sion of memory due to the passage of 
time significantly affect the number of 
crime incidents reported by victims in 
an interview situation?" The answer, of 
course, could have an enormous impact 
on the design of a continuing panel sur
vey to measure crime incidence through 
the use of general population sampling. 
If, for example, we could determine that 
a reference period of6 months ago is 
not appreciably different from one of 3 
months ago in terms of recall failure, 
then we would opt for a 6-month refer
ence period since the required sample 
size for a given degree of reliability 
would be reduced by one-half. (The 
length of the reference period is espe
cially crucial for crime incidence surveys 
inasmuch as the rarity of the phenom
emon-in a statistical sense-requires 
large sample sizes for reliable measure
ment.) By extension, an analogous 
statement can be made about a 12-
month reference period versus a 6-
month period. 

The preceding discussion implies that in 
an ongoing survey it is requisite for the 
victim to recall an event as being within 
the reference period, but is not at all 
essential for him to remember the pre
cise date or month of occurrence. Short 
of total memory failure, the only bias 
emerging from this approach is telescop
ing (the mnemonic phenomenon of re
porting an event as occurring within a 
given reference period when in fact it 
occurred in some prior time interval). 
This can be largely corrected with 
bounded interviews when a continuing 
panel operation is utilized. A bounded 
interview technique will correct for 
telescoping bias in those identical survey 
units that are in overlap panels from one 
interview to the next. The technique 
does not apply to survey units in re
placement panels or to nonidentical 
units in overlapping panels. The total 
overlapping units in the National Crime 
survey will likely be about 75 to 80 per
cent. 

The chief concern addressed, then, in 
the San Jose Reverse Record Check was 
to examine the extent of total memory 

failure. Analysis of the results includes 
differential assessment by type of crime 
and whether extenuating circumstances 
are correlated with faulty memories or 
purposive nonreporting. 

Rape measurement 
One of the more difficult methodologi
cal considerations in designing a victimi
zation survey is the problem of measur
ing the incidence of rape. Historically. 
there has been a great deal of reluctance 
to pose, in an interview setting, a ques
tion of the genre, "Were you raped at 
any time during the pasL-.Jnonths?" 

An inquiry phrased in such indelicate 
terms would likely promote public 
charges of the unbridled insensitivity of 
government snoopers as well as 
congressional outrage. It appeared quite 
plausible, however, that a measurement 
of rape incidence could be made from a 
survey interview without blatant ques
tion wording of the form "Were you 
raped ... ?" 

In the course of developing the survey 
instruments through feasibility tests in 
Washington, D.C., and Baltimore, one 
of the question sequences asks, " ... 
were you knifed, shot at or attacked in 
some other way by anyone at all?" Af
firmative responses are followed up with 
further questioning to determine the na
ture of the attack. It is possible, of 
course, that rape victims would respond 
affirmatively 10 this question, and prob
ably with considerably less embarrass
ment than one phrased in less subtle 
terms. 

Classification of crimes 
It IS to be expected that any statistics 
that purport to measure the incidence of 
crime wouid inevitably be compared 
with crimes known to and reported by 
the police, and issued regularly in the 
FBI's Uniform Crime Reports (VCR). 
For the victim surveys, therefore, con
siderable effort has been expended in 
developing the instruments so that 
crimes elicited can be classified in 
accordance with the definitions used by 
UCR. This has been done in order to 
make comparisons between UCR and 
victim survey results meaningful. 

On the other hand, much attention has 
been given to the very real problem of 
constructing interview questions in such 
a way as to trigger the respondent's 
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memory properly concerning the event 
without burdening his mind with legal 
labels for crimes. It should also be noted 
that tabulation plans call for presenting 
victim-event data in sufficient detail to 
permit analysts who so desire to 
describe crime in ways that may depart 
from the constraints imposed by UCR 
definitions. 

A third objective, therefore, to be ad
dressed by the San Jose Reverse Record 
Check was a continuation of the exami
nation of whether the instrument itself 
can be coded to conform to FBI defini
tions for crimes. This problem was ad
dressed previously in both the Washing
ton, D.C., and Baltimore tests. 

Study design 
With the cooperation of the San Jose 
City Police Department and the assis
tance of Robert Cushman and his asso
ciates of the Santa Clara criminal justice 
pilot program, a probability sample of 
personal (as opposed to commercial) 
victims of crimes was selected from the 
offense reports in the police files. The 
victims were chosen to provide uniform 
representation over each of the 12 
months of 1970 for each of five types of 
crime-burglary, robbery, larceny, as
sault, and rape. Except for rape, a sys
tematic selection of an expected 12 of
fense reports was chosen from each 
month of calendar year 1970 for each 
type of crime. For rape, six offense re
ports were selected from each month. 

Excluded as being out of scope were 
cases where the victim was younger than 
16 years old and cases where the victim 
was either a commercial establishment 
or the person victimized was acting in a 
commercial capacity (for example, a 
store clerk who was held up for the cash 
register receipts). Also excluded was 
any victim whose home address at the 
time the event was reported to the po
lice was outside Santa Clara County. 

The expected and actual distribution of 
sample cases is given in table 13. 

Personal interviews were attempted with 
the 620 named victims during January 
1971 by Bureau of the Census inter
viewers. 

The interviewers were not told that the 
names of the respondents had been 
taken from offense reports maintained 
by th~ police department. This pro-

Table 13. ExpectCI.:I and actual 
number of sample cases, 
by type of crime 

Sample size 

Expected Total' 
actually 

Offense Per month Total selected 

Total 54 648 620 

Robbery 12 144 136 
Assault 12 144 137 
Rape 6 72 72 
Burglary 12 144 142 
Larceny 12 144 133 

cedure was necessary to avoid an obvi
ous bias when testing recall ability. 

It should be noted that the San Jose Re
verse Record Check was conducted in 
conjunction with a larger survey of vic
timization, which utilized a general 
probability sample of about 5,000 
households selected throughout Santa 
Clara County. In the larger survey a 
split-sample technique was employed. 
Half the households were interviewed 
with a household respondent screener, 
whereby a single responsible member of 
the household reported for all members. 
The households ir, the remaining half
sample had a self-respondent approach, 
where each household member reported 
for herself or himself. In the reverse 
record check, only the self-respondent 
technique was used. That survey is the 
subject of a separate report to be 
prepared when the results are tabulated. 
The interviewers who had been hired 
for the larger survey conducted the Re
verse Record Check Study. The same 
questionnaire forms were also employed 
for the two studies. 

Three basic questionnaires were uti
lized. The first-the so-called 
screener-consists of a "lumber of ques
tions designed to elicit a simple yes or 
no answer regarding personal or house
hold victim incidents. Respondents 
were asked to answer in terms of events 
that occurred to them "during 1970, 
that is, between January 1 and De
cember 31 of last year." The crimes 
covered by the screener were the five 
aforementioned ones, plus auto theft. 
(Auto theft was included to distinguish 
it from other kinds of larcenies.) The 
screener also provided basic demo-

graphic data and contained several atti
tudinal questions about crime. 

For persons with affirmative responses 
to the portion of the screener dealing 
with crime incidents, a second question
naire was administered depending on 
the type of crime. Under one procedure 
a questionnaire relating to personal . 
violent crimes was used. With the other 
procedure a questionnaire relating to 
theft of property was used. Both supple
mentary questionnaires were to obtain a 
large amount of detail about the 

. event-month, time, and place of oc
currence; property damage; injuries suf
fered; time lost from work; characteris
tics of offender; amount and type of 
property loss; and whether police, in
surance companies, or other oflicials 
were notified. 

Victims were interviewed in their homes 
or place of work. Those who had moved 
were followed up, where possible, un
less they had left Santa Clara County. 
Completed questionnaires were com
pared against the offense reports by 
Washington, D.C., research stafrto • 
match up the proper incidents (many 
respondents reponed incidents other 
than the ones that were sampled from 
the police files). 

The rate of response in the San Jose R~
verse Record Check was 63.5 percent. 
or the noninterview cases, the large 
majofity- 76 percenl- were persons 
who could not be located. Another 11 
percent of the noninterview cases had 
moved from the area; the remaining 13 
percent were not interviewed for other 
reasons, including refusals and persons 
who were never avallaUle. By type of 
crime the interview completion rate 
showed fairly modest variation, ranging 
from 73 percent for burglary to 59 per
cent for robbery. 

Results- reference period 

The data collected in the San Jose Re
verse Record Check were tabulated in a 
variety of ways for purposes of analyzing 
the relability of various reference 
periods. Table 14 shows the extent to 
which cases sampled from police records 
were reported in the survey as occurring 
during the reference period-that is, • 
\\oithin the past 12 months, or during 
1970. 

Validating reports of victimization 23 
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Table 14. 'Cases sampled from police records by whe1her reported in survey 
"within past 12 months,", by type of crime 

Total police 
Type 01 case 
crime interviewed 

All crimes 394 

Violent 206 
Assault 81 
Rape 45 
Robbery 80 

Property 188 
BlJrglary 104 
Larceny 84 

'literally. the Question-wording of the interView 
document was "during 1970. that IS. between 
January 1 and Oecember 31 of tasl year," 

Reported to interviewer 
as "within past 12 months'" 

Total Percent 

292 74.1 

129 62.6 
39 48.1 
30 66.7 
61 76.3 

162 86.2 
94 90.3 
68 81.0 

. Table 15. Cases sampled from police records by time period, by whe1her 
reported in survey interview within ~me perioo, all crimes 
(unweighted sample tallies) 

Reported to 
police 

Within past month 
Within past 3 months 
Within past 6 months 
Within past 9 months 
Within past 12 months 

Total 

36 
101 
201 
304 
394 

'Includes only lhose cases tor which monlh was re
ported In ,nlerv,ew. Compare With 74.1 percent 
shewn In table 14 

One of the most noteworthy findings of 
the survey is that about three-fourths of 
the incidents for which the victim was 
interviewed resulted in mention of the 
event by the victim to the survey inter
viewer. The property crimes of burglary 
and larceny were reported with 86 per
cent recall, significantly greater than the 
63 percent recall for the violent crimes 
of assault, rape, and robbery. 

Again, as with Washington, D.C., and 
Baltimore, the crimes reported least 
often were those of assault-48 percent 
in San Jose. (A discussion of the charac
teristics of cases not reported is 
presented later in this report.) 

Emphasis should be placed on the fact 
that the survey results show a 74-
percent recall rate when the inquiry is 
for "the past 12 months." The experi
ment did not tell us what the recall ex
pectation would be if varying recall 
periods had been used. Future metho-

24 Validating reports of victimization 

Total 

24 
70 

135 
202 
265 

Reported to interviewer 
within same period 

Percent 

66.7 
69.3 
67.2 
664 
67.3' 

dologicai studies could be designed to 
address this question more rigorously. 

It is possible, however, to gain some ad
ditional insights about reference periods 
by examining the San Jose data in other 
ways. Though the survey asked about 
crimes occurring during 1970, respond
ents were also asked to provide the 
month of occurrence, where possible. 
Results were tabulated to show the ex
tent to which respor;dents were able to 
place events properly as occurring 
within the past month, the past 3 
months, etc. These results are shown in 
table 15. 

The figures in table 15 were computed 
from unweighted tallies. Those figures 
do not reflect adjustments that may be 
due to differential sample sizes by type 
of crime (the expected sample size for 
each was n; for rape, it was n/2). Nor do 
the figures in table 15 reflect an adjust
ment for varying response rates by type 

of crime. However, weighting adjust
ments of the type described above, in 
fact, have little effect upon these esti
mates. 

There were a total of 27 cases reported 
. in the survey interview for which the 
date (month) could not be recalled by 
the respondent. These cases were prop
erly recalled as occurring "within the 
past 12 months," and account for the 
difference of 74.1 percent shown in table 
14 and 67.3 percent shown in table 15. 

Of the 27 cases mentioned, 13 actually 
occurred during the last 6 months of 
1970. If we assume these 13 cases would 
have been reported if the interview doc
ument had been worded to ask about 
events occurring "during the last 6 
months," then 74 percent of the cases 
for that reference period would have 
been recalled. Similarly, for a J-month 
reference period, the figure would be 74 
percent. The assumption cited is tenable 
if we make the further assumption that 
the only cases that would not be re
ported under such circumstances would 
be those "telescoped" to an earlier 
(more distant) time period. 

It is clear on the basis of these results 
that a reference period of 12 months is 
basically as reliable as the other refer
ence period shown, as long as recall of 
the precise month of the occurrence is 
not a criterion for consideration. Indeed, 
ifrecall abilioty within the reference 
period were the only criterion for choos
ing the optimum period for a continuing 
survey, we would naturally be led to 
choose a 12-month reference period be
cause of the implications on the number 
of interviews required to achieve a given 
level of reliability. 

The proposed plans for the National 
Crime Survey, however, call for a rotat
ing sample of some 60,000 households 
to be interviewed at the rate of 10,000 a 
month, using a rolling reference period 
of6 months. In effect, the procedure 
calls for each 1 O,OOO·household subset 
to be interviewed about events occur
ring during the previous 6 months; so 
that the January panel would be inter
viewed about the preceding 
July-December period, the February 
panel about the August-January period, 
etc. This procedure will ultimately per
mit a moving index of crime to be es
timated, say semiannually. based on 
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Table 16. Cases sampled from police records by time period, by whethei' 
reported in survey Interview during the same period 

Reported to 
police Total 

1-6 months ago 201 

1-3 months ago 101 
1 month ago 36 
2 months ago 34 
3 monlhsago 31 

4-6 months ago 100 
4 months ago 32 
5 months ago 32 
6 months ago 36 

7-12 months ago 193 

7-9 months ago 103 
7 months ago 36 
8 months ago 33 
9 months ago 34 

10-12 months ago 90 

10 monlhs ago 29 
11 months ago 27 
12 months ago 34 

"Nole sublotals do nol add to lotals Though a 
respondent may have fa,led to recall the exact 
month. his error may st,lI have placed the even! 

60,000 interviewed households. Such an 
index could be conl>tructed, theoreti
cally, after the first 6 months of data 
were compiled and would be "centered 
3 months ago." 

Alternatively, a 12-month reference 
period would produce mathematical 
equivalency in terms of sampling vari
ance with 30,000 interviews spread uni
formly over the tirst 6 months. The 
moving index, however, would be less 
timely, centering 6 months ago rather 
than 3 months ago. 

Moreover, in addition to moving aver
ages there will be data produced relating 
to a specific time period, most likely 
calendar year. For this purpose it will be 
requisite to have the month or quarter 
of occurrence of an event reported, as 
accurately as possible, by the respond
ent. Results of the San Jose study indi
cate that the period of occurrence is 
more likely to be recalled for events oc
curring within the previous 6 months 
than for events occurring 7 to 12 
months ago, Le., 67 percent versus 53 
percent. On a month·by-month basis, 
however, there is very little to choose 
from after the first 3 months. Cases of 1 

Reported 10 interviewer 
during same period 

Tolnl" Percent 

135 67.2 

70 69.3 
24 66.7 
19 55.9 
17 54.8 

50 50.0 
12 37.5 

9 28.1 
14 38.9 

103 53.4 

47 45.6 
13 36.1 
11 33.3 
11 32.4 

27 30.0 

10 34.5 
3 11.1 

13 38.2 

within the same 3·month or 6·monlh penod thai il 
occurred 

month ago have reporting accuracy of 67 
percent; 2 and 3 months ago are about 
55 percent accurate. After that, 4 or 
more months ago averages around 33 
percent correct reporting. See table 16. 

Results-measurement of rape 

The San Jose study was the first attempt 
in the series of Census Bureau-LEAA 
feasibility tests to determine whether 
the instruments developed to date could 
successfully elicit mention of rape at
tacks by known victims. 

In evaluating the results, it should be 
observed first that the completed inter
view rate for rape victims selected from 
the police files was as good as for all 
crimes as a whole (62.5 percent versus 
63.5 percent). Neither of the other 
violent crimes surveyed (robbery or as
sault) had completed interview rates 
higher than that for rape. 

For those rape victims for whom it was 
possible to obtain an interview, two
thirds of them (30 out of 45 cases) re
ported the incident in the survey test. 
Though on the face of it this ratio of re
porting leaves something to be desired, 

7 _ 

it is interesting to note that rape victims 
appear more likely to mention (or 
remember) the incidents in a survey at
mosphere than victims of assault. About 
one-half the interviewed assault victims 
reported the events during the survey 
interview. 

• 
Five of the "rape" victims, though 
mentioning the incident in the inter
view, reported the kind of details that 
caused the event to be classified in the 
test as an assault. There is no way of 
determining whether these five cases 
were misclassified by the police or 
whether, alternatively, the victims may 
have edited the details for the inter
viewer's benefit-either through shame 
or embarrassment or through memory 
failure. 

It is worth noting that all five cases were 
attempted rapes according to police 
standards. This suggests that the survey 
instrument needs further refinement to 
clear up ambiguities between aggravated 
assaults and attempted rapes in the clas
sifications. Further analysis of the un
reported cases reveals that only 4 of the 
15 were stranger-tv-stranger attacks, ac
cording to the police offense reports (ac-. 
tually one of the four cases had a blank 
entry for offender on the police form). 
The remaining 11 cases all involved an 
alleged offender who was known by the 
victim. 

Examining the offender-victim relation
ship by whether the event was reported 
in the interview shows that 84 percent of 
the rape attacks by strangers were re
ported compared to 54 percent of the 
rape attacks by known assailants. These 
figures are summarized in table 17. 

Table 17. Relationship of victim
offender in rape cases, 
by Whether reported 
in Interview 

Percent 
Relationship Total reporting 
of offender inter- inc,dent in 
tovietim" viewed interview 

All cases 45 66.7 

Relative 0 
Known 24 54.2 
Stranger 19 84.2 
No entry 2 50.0 

"As determined from police offense report. 

Validating reports of victimization 25 
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Comparison of victim-offender 
relationShip by whether reported 
In Interview 

To gain further insight into some of the 
factors that may be related to reporting 
incidents in an interview, an analysis of 
the victim-offender relationship versus 
the reporting habits was made. Informa
tion on the police form was available to 
permit tallies of the relationship 
between the victim and the alieged of
fender for violent crimes. No tally was 
made of the property crimes in this re
gard largely because personal confronta
tion between victim and offender rarely 
occurs during the commission of the 
crime. 

The results indicate that stranger-to
stranger confrontations are more salient 
than those involving persons who know 
or are related to each other. Violent 
crimes involving strangers were re
ported in the interview 75 percent of the 
time; those involving relatives were re
ported only 22 percent of the time; and 
those involving persons who knew each 
other (not kin) were reported with 58 
percent frequency. These results are 
displayed in table 18. 

Of the cases not reported in the survey, 
two of every three were incidents where 
the victim and the assailant were related 
or otherwise known to each other. See 
table 19. 

·In setting up the study design, assault 
and robbery cases were each sampled so 
that their overall sample size was twice 
that of the rape cases. For this reason, 
when examining the results shown in 
table 18 or in table 19, it is more ap
propriate to use the weighted figures 
than the unweighted ones. There are no 
important differences, however, in the 
two sets of figures. 

Classification of crimes 

One of the very important methodologi
cal analyses of the San Jose study was a 
comparison of the reported crimes as 
classified by the police versus the classi
fication from the interview procedure. 
There are several variants that have a 
bearing on inconsistencies that may oc
cur between the two classification 
schemes. Among them are the follow
ing: 

(}) The survey instrument may be 
inadequately constructed. 

(2) Individual police departments 
may not conform perfectly to reporting 
standards established for Uniform 
Crime Reports. 

(3) The details of an event that lead 
to classification in the survey may be 
poorly remembered or purposely altered 

26 Validating reports a/victimization 

Table 1 B. Police lample cases Interviewed by victim-offender relationship, 
by whether incident was repct19d in Interview 

Total 
Victim-offender relationship Total weighted 
and reporting status Assault Rape Robbery all 3 (percent)" 

Total cases 81 
Proportion reporting 
incident (percent) 48.1 

Offender a relative 18 
Proportion reporting 
incident (percent) 22.2 

Offender known 38 
Proportion reporting 
Incident (percent! 81.6 

Offender a stranger 24 
Proportion reporting 
incident (percent) 54.2 

No entry lor offender 
Proportion reporting 
Incident (percent) 100.0 

'Recomputed to adjust tor differential expecled 
sample size by Iype of cnme-size 01 sample lor 

Table 19. Incidents not r~ 
in interview, by victim
offender relationship 

Unweighted 

Incidents 
by type Num- Per- Weighled' 
01 offender ber cenl (percent) 

Total incidents 76 100 100 
not reported 

Offender status 
Relative 14 18 15 
Known 33 44 48 
Stranger 25 33 31 
Not recorded 4 5 6 

'See lcotnole In lable 18 

by the respondent when interviewed. 
(4) The details of an event that lead 

to classification in police records may 
not be communicated cogently by the 
victim to the police officer. 

(5) The police officer may not prop
erly record the details on the offense re
port. 

(6) Interviewer variance may intro
duce errors. 

In the San Jose study, it is not clear to 
what degree the above-mentioned vari
ants were operating. Only the first of the 
six points, however, is subject to im
provemen t through modification of the 
survey instrument. Improvements in 
the question construction were made 
following the feasibility test conducted 
in Washington, D.C., and again follow
ing the Baltimore study. 

A classification of the types of crime, ac
cording to police reports, and the pro
portion of those that were classified 
similarly (if recalled a t all) are presented 
in table 20. 

45 206 

66.7 

80 

76.3 63.1 637 

18 

22.2 22.2 

24 16 78 

54.2 

19 

68.9 

56 

57.7 56.9 

99 

84.2 80.4 74.7 76.3 

2 8 11 

50.0 62.5 63.6 61.5 

rape was n/2; for robbery and assault. the sample 
size was each n 

Table 20. Proportion of crimes 
classified identically 
between police and survey 
schemes, assuming police 
as standard 

Type 01 crime 

ClaSSified same 
in survey 

according 10 pOlice Num- Percent 
classification Total ber oj lotal 

Total 292 245 84 

Assault 39 33 85 
Burglary 94 91 97 
Larceny 68 56 82 
Robbery 61 54 89 
Rape 30 24 80 

These figures assume the police classifi
cation to be the standard and show the 
proportion of cases that were classified 
into the same categories through the 
survey procedures. The reverse 
position-the assumption that the sur
vey classification is standard-would 
also be interesting to examine. To do so, 
however, requires weighting the data to 
reflect differential selection rates for the 
crimes sampled (the crimes measured 
do not occur in the general population of 
crime acts with equal frequencies; in 
1970, for example, fewer than 200 rapes 
occurred in San Jose compared to 
several thousand burglaries, according 
to police reports.) The variance due to 
these differential weighting factors by 
type of crime is so large that the re
weighted results cannot be meaningfully 
analyzed. A useful study in the future 
would be one carefully designed to 
measure the degree to which police clas
sify crimes according to the victim sur
vey definitions, assuming the latter as 
the standard. 



z 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
In general, it is clear from table 20 that 
for most police-determined offenses, the 
probability that the event would be clas
sified the same way through the survey 
route is fairly high. (Again note that the 
converse has not been conclusively 
determined; see preceding paragraph.) 

An attempt was made to provide a 
separate analysis of petty versus grand 
larceny in terms of police-survey classi
fication practices. TraditionallY, victim 
surveys have produced dollar-amount 
losses in crimes of theft that exceed the 
amounts recorded in police statistics (cf. 
the Washington, D.C., and Baltimore 
test results). This phenomenon would 
appear to have serious implications on 
the survey-determined larcenies, as to 
whether they can be properly classified 
as grand or petty-Le., above or below 
S50. 

In the San Jose study, the results were 
inconclusive for two reasons. The 
number of petty larcenies included in 
the test was too few to analyze reliably; 
and a fairly large percen tage of the lar
ceny cases contained no information on 
dollar loss from either the survey 
results, the police report, or both. In 
general, the survey results produced 
loss amounts that exceeded the police 
assessment. For those cases for which 
determination of dollar loss was avail
able from both sources (police and sur
vey), the median value as reported in 
the survey was about 40 percent higher 
than the police determination for grand 
larceny and burglary, and about 80 per
cent for robbery. For petty larceny, the 
median values were the same, but these 
results are based on only 10 cases. 
These data are presented in table 21. 

Summary and recommendations 

The major conclusions yielded by this 
study are as follows: 

(I) A reference period of 12 months 
is not worse than one of6 months for 
simply assessing whether a crime oc
curred. 

(2) To place an occurrence in a 
specific timeframe (month or quarter), 
respondents are more accurate with a 
6-month reference period than a 12-
month reference period. 

(3) Police-known victims ofmosl 
crimes reported the incident in the inter
view a high percentage of the time, ex
cept assault victims and rape victims. 
Their reporting rates were about one
half and two-thirds, respectively. 

(4) For cases of personal victimiza
tion that were not reported in the survey 
interview, two-thirds involved incidents 
where the victim and the assailant were 
related or otherwise known to each 

Table 21. Median dOllar loss compari8On, by crime 

Median loss reported by 
Percent difference 

(1)-(2) 

Type of crime 
(police classification) 

Larceny, total 
$50 or over 
Under $50' 

Burglary 

Robbery 

"Based on only 10 cases 

Survey (1) 

$200 
340 

22 

379 

42 

other. On the other hand, stranger-to
stranger confrontations were reported in 
three of every four cases. 

(5) Our ability to classify crimes ac
cording to VCR criteria is fairly accu
rate. Only minor modifications are sug
gested for the survey instrument for fu
ture efforts in terms of refining the clas
sification procedures. 

In light of conclusions (I) and (2) above 
when 'considered in connection with a 
continuing survey, a 6-month reference 
period is better than a 12-month period 
for producing calendar-year data and for 
obtaining earlier and more timely 
results. With a 6-month rolling refer
ence period, some data could theoreti
cally be available after 12 months
assuming bounded interviews-and the 
data would be centered 3 months ago. 
For a 12-month reference period, 18 
months would be required before data, 
comparably reliable, would be available, 
and they would be centered 6 months 
ago. The sample siz!, however, for a 6-
month reference period is twice that for 
a 12-month period. 

In the course of working with the San 
Jose data, as well as the Washington, 
D.C., and Baltimore data, a number of 
methodological studies suggested them
selves for the future. Some such studies 
might be undertaken prior to the estab
lishment of the National Crime Survey, 
olhers in conjunction with the survey, 
and stilI others independently of the sur
vey. A listing of possible methods tests 
follows: 

(1) A test of the effects on reporting 
frequencies under varying reference 
periods (e.g., within the past 3 months, 
within the past 6 months, within the 
past year), utilizing a general population 
sample with a multiple split-sample ap
proach. 

(2) A test of whether the Warner 
randomized response technique is better 
than conventional questioning methods 
for eliciting reports of assaults (perhaps 
rapes and robberies also). 

(3) An experiment designed to com
pare the categories into which various 

Police (2) 

$152 
240 

22.50 

270 

23 

(2) 

31.6 
41.7 
-2.2 

40.4 

82.6 

police agencies would classify crimes on 
the basis of dat~ elements determined 
from an interview survey. 

(4) A test of whether proxy
rt!lspondent reporting of crimes is dif
fe,rent in amount and type from self
respondent reporting, utilizing a sample 
of known crimes from police files. 

(5) A test of whether the measure of 
change in crime incidence between two 
periods differs by type of respondent 
(self versus proxy). 

• 

• Validating reports of victimization 27 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• ATTACH~1ENT • • -1-

1971 PCVS for SAN .JOSE ;. .. \ 

POLICE HEPOR'l' 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

-

1 1 1-6 1-6 Control Number 
Actual Control Number 

-

2 1 7 Interview Status 

2 1 victim interviewed 

2 Victim not interviewed 

3 2 
2 8 

Person Reporting Offense 

1 victim 

2 Relative 

3 Other 

4 2 3 9 Race of Victim 

1 White 
2 Black 
3 Other 

-._-----_ ... _------------- -- -



ATTACHMENT -2-
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITHt AND CODES 
CODE 

-1 
5 2 4 10 Sex of Victim I 

1 Male I 
2 Female I 

- I 
I 

6 2 5-6 11-12 Age of Victim 

00-99 Actual Age 

7 3 Date of Incident 
1-2 13-14 Month 

01-12 

3-4 15-16 Year 
70 

8 3 5 17 Time of Incident 
1 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
2 6 p.m. to midnight 
3 midnight to 6 a.m. 
4 don't know 

~ - ----_._- ----- - - - -- -- -_._-

• • • 



• ATTACHMENT 
1971 P~IS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS, 
CODE 

9 3 6 18 

4 19 

• • 

I TH1 AND CODES 

Where did the incident take place? 

01 
02. 
03 
04 
05 
06 

Inside own home/apartment 
Inside garage or other building on property 
Inside home of friend, relative, neighbor, vacation home 
Near home, in yard, sidewalk, etc. 
On street 
Inside school 

07 In park, field, playground, parking lot 
08 In public conveyance or station 

-3-

Inside store, restaurant, bank or other commercial building 

Were you a customer, employee, or owner? 

09 Customer 
10 Employee 
11 Owner 
12 Other 

13 Inside office, factory, warehouse, etc. 
14 Other 



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ATTACHMENT -4-
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 
-

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS !THt AND CODES 
CODE 

10 4 2 20 How did the offender get in or try to get in? 

1 Let in 
2 Offender pushed his way in after door opened 
3 Through open door or other opening 
4 Through unlocked door or window 

Through locked door or window 

5 Had key 
6 Other means (picked lock, etc.) 
7 Don't know 

8 Don't know 
9 Other 

• • • 



• • -5 • 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTEIRS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

11 ·tt 3-4 21-22 Did the person have a weapon or something he used as a weapon? 

1 No 
2 Don't know 

Yes - What was the weapon? 

3 Gun 
4 Knife 
5 Stick 
6 Other 

120 4 5-6 23-24 a. How was the person threatened? 

5 1-2 25-26 1 Verbal threat of rape 

2 Verbal threat of attack other than rape • 

3 Weapon present or threatened with weapon 

4 Attempted attack with weapon (for example, shot at) 

5 Object thrown at person 

6 Followed, surrounded 

7 Other 
, 

i 



.... 6-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTHtS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

12b 5 3-6 27-30 b. What actually happened? 

1 Something taken without permission 

. 2 Attempted or threatened to take something 

3 Harrassed, argument, abusive Language 

4 Forcible entry or attempted forcible entry of house/apt 

5 Forcible entry or attempted entry of car 

6 Damaged or destroyed property 

7 Attempted or threatened to damage or destroy property 

8 Other 

I • ~-. ------- - --

! 

• • • 



• • -7- • 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

.. ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES I 
CODE 

I 
How was the victim attached? I 12c 6 1-4 31-34 c. I 
1 Raped I 

I 2 'l'ried to rape 
I 3 Shot j . I 

4 Knifed 
I 

5 Hit with object held in hand 

I 6 Hit by thrown object 

7 Hit, slapped, knocked down 

8 Grabbed, held, tripped, jumped, pushed, etc. 

9 Other 



-8-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

<II ITEM SOURCE 
ICODE 

~IORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

13 6 5-6 35-36 What were the injuries suffered? 

0 None 
'I 1-2 37-38 

1 Raped 

2 Attempted Rape 

3 Knife wounds 

4 Gun shot, bullet wounds 

5 Broken bones or teeth knocked out 

6 Internal injuries 

7 Knocked unconscious 

S Bruises, black eye, cuts, scratches, swelling, chipped teeth 

9 Other 

• • • 



• • -9 • 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

• WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS • ITEM f$gURCE ITH1 AND CODES 
_ CODE 

14a 7 3 39 First Offender's sex 

1 f.1ale 

2 Female 

14b 7 4-5 40-41 First Offender's age 

00-99 Actual age 

He 
! , 

6 42 Firs t Offender's race ! If 

1 ~'lhi te I 

2 Black 

3 Other 

" 



-10-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

• ITEM SOURCE WORO OIGIT CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES -1 
CODE 

15a 8 1 43 Second Offender'S Sex 

1 Male 

2 Female 

lSb B 2-3 44-45 Second Offender's Age 

00-99 Actual Age 

15c 8 4 46 Second Offender's Race 

1 White 

2 Black 

3 Other 

• 

-- ~---

• • • 



---~------------------------------------------

• • -11- • 

ATTACHMfNT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 
i 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

J 

16a 8 5 47 Third Offender's Sex 

1 Male 

2 Female 

16b 8i 6 48 Third Offender's Age 

9 1 49 00-99 Actual Age 

16c 9 2 50 Third Offender's Race 

1 White 

2 Black 

3 Other 

---- -_._------- -
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ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

• ITEM SOURCE 
CODE 

WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITU1 AND CODES 

17a 9 3 51 Fourth Offender's Sex 
1 Male 

2 Female 

17b 9 4-5 52-53 Fourth Offender's Age 
, 00-99 Actual Age , 

, 
0-

l7c 9 6 54 Fourth Offender's Race 

1 White 

2 Black 

3 Other 

• • • 
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ATIACHI 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE • • 

POLICE REPORT 

• ITEM SOUFtCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

lea 10 1 55 Fifth Offender's Sex 

1 Male 

2 Female 

l8b 10 2-3 56-57 Fifth Offender's Age 

00-99 Actual Age 

l8c 10 4 58 Fifth Offender's Race 

1 White 

2 Black 

3 Other 



-14-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT ., 
I 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

19 10 5-6 59-60 What did they take or try to take? 

11 1-6 61-66 01 Cash 

02 Purse 

03 Wallet 

04 Car 

05 Other motor vehicle 

06 Part of motor vehicle (hubcap, attached tape deck 
attached C.B., radio, etc.) 

07 TV, stereo equipment (tape deck receiver, speaker, etc.) 
radios, cameras, small household appliances (blender, 
hair blower, toaster oven, etc.) 

08 Silver, china, jewelry, furs 

09 Bicycle or tricycle 

10 Hand gun (pistol, revolver, etc.) 

11 Other gun (rifle, shotgun, etc.) 

12 Other 

• • • 



• 

• ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

19 

• -15- • 

ITH1 AND CODES 

(Continued) 

13 Don't know 

14 Clothing (include wigs, boots, hats, etc.) 

15 Other auto parts not attached to car (include gasoline, 
spare tire, etc.) 

16 Lawn and garden equipment (include hose, lawn mower, 
spreader, sprinkler, ladder, etc.) 

17 Tools or tool box 

IS Records or tapes 

19 Other cash (include coins and coin collections, credit 
cards, checks, check book, stocks, food stamps) 

20 Sporting equipment, games, or toys 

21 Food, cigarettes, sodas, or alcoholic beverages 

22 Musical Instruments 

23 Multiple Entry 



-16-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

20 12 1 67 Where was the property \'lhen it was stolen? 

1 Inside own home, garage or other building or property 

2 Outside (but near) home 

3 Inside car 

4 On car (part of car) 

5 On person (example: in pocket or being held) 

6 In desk, locker, etc. at work 

7 Other , 

0 

-~ 

• • • 



• • -17 • 

ATTACHMENT 
1911 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES CODE 

21 12 2-6 68-12 Value of Property 

13 1 13 00000 - 99999 Actual Value 

22 13 2-6 14-18 Type of crime 
14 1-3 19-81 01 Alleged Forcible Rape 

02 Armed Robbery 

03 Arson 

04 Assault 

05 Assault and Battery I 06 Assault with a Deadly Weapon 
Orr Attempted Armed Robbery 

08 Attempted Assault on a School Official 

09 Attempted Entry 

10 Attempted Kidnapping 

11 Attempted Murder 

12 Attempted Purse Snatching 

13 Attempted Rape 

14 Attempted Strongarm Robbery 

15 Battery 
- -- _._- -



i 

I 

-18-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS !TH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

(con tUlued ) 
22 16 Battery on a Police Officer 

17 Beyond Control of School Authorities 

18 Brandishing , 

19 Burglary 

20 Burglary - apartment 

21 Burglary - garage 

22 Burglary - locked auto 
. 

23 Burglary - residential 

2/• Conspiracy .. 
25 !)angerous Drugs 

26 Destroying Telephone Equipment 

27 Disturbing the Peace 

28 False Imprisonment 

29 Fighting 

30 Forcible Rape 

31 Illegal Entry 

32 Joyriding 

I 33 Kidnapping 
I 

-- - --------

• • • 



• • -1 9- • 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs FOR SAN JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

• ITEM SOURCE 
CODE 

WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

( con tlnued ) 
22 34 Nallcious Nischief 

35 Ninor in Possession 

36 Pickpocket 

37 Possession of Stolen Propet:'ty 

38 Possible Forgery 

39 Possible Rape 

40 Possible Strongarm Robbery 

41 Purse Snatching 

42 Rape 

43 Resisting Arrest 

44 Robbery 

45 Sex Perversion 

46 Stabbing 

47 Strongarm Purse Snatch 

48 Strongarm Robbery 

49 Theft 

50 Theft, Grand 

I 

51 Theft, Grand - Car Clout 
--~----- --

I , 
I 
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ATTACHMENT 
1911 PCVS FOR SAN ,JOSE 

POLICE REPORT 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I THt AND CODES 
CODE 

\contlnued) 
22 52 Theft, Grand (Firearm) 

53 Theft, Grand of an Animal 

54 Theft, Grand with Weapon 

55 Theft, Petty 

56 Using Obscenities in the Presence of a Woman 

51 Wallet Picked 

58 

14 4-6 82-84 Blank 

I 
I 

! 

---_ .. _--

• • • 



• • -21- .~ 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 revs FOR ;SAN JOSE 

HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITHt AND CODES 
CODE 

14 013 15 1 85 Is this home (apartment) owned or being bought by you, or is it rentH.d? 

1 Owned or being bought 

2 Rented 

3 No cash !'ent 

15a 014 15 2 86 How long has lived in this count~y? 
(head ) 

1 1 year or more 

2 Less than a year 

15b 015 15 3-4 87-88 How many months 

01-11 

, 
.r. 
, 

----- - - - --------------~---~---~--- - -- .~----~--- --------
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ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS FOR SAN JOSE 

HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 

.. ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES . 
CODE 

18 016 15 5-6 89-90 What was the total income of this family during the past 12 montI-~s'? 

This includes wages and salaries, net income from business or fal~m, 

pensions, dividends, interest, rent, and any other money income I'eceived 

by the members of this family. 
'" 

01 Under $1,000 

02 $ 1,000 to $ 1,999 

03 2,000 to 2,999 
04 3,000 to 3,999 

05 4,000 to 4,999 

06 5,000 to 5,999 

07 6,000 to 7,499 

08 7,500 to 9,999 

0 09 10,000 to 14,999 

10 15,000 to 24,999 

11 25,000 and over 

• • et 



• • -23-• 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 rcvs FOR SAN JOSE 

HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

19 017 16 1 91 (Other than .... business) does anyone in this household operate a business 

from this address? 

1. No 

2. Yes 

-----~--- ~--



ATTAf.HMENT 
1911 PCVS for San Jose 

Household Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

20 I 031 

21a I 032 

• 

16 

16 

17 

2 

3-6 

1-2 

92 

93-96 

91-98 

I Tn, AND CODES 

How long have you lived at this address? 

1 Less than 1 year 

2 1-2 years 

3 3-5 years 

4 More than 5 years 

Why did you select this particular neighborho~d? 

Any other reas~n? 

(Mark all that apply) 

1 Like the people in the area 

2 Good schools 

3 Safe from crime 

4 No traffic problems 

5 Only place I could find housing 

6 Price was right 

7 Close to job 

8 The kind of neighborhood I wanted to live in 

9 Liked the house 

-24-

o Other - Specify . __ _. ______ ._._ ... __ 

• 

l 

• 



ATIACIT • -25 • 

1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Household Attitude 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES I CODE 

21b 033 17 3 99 (If more than one reason) 

Which reason would you say was the most importan,t? 

0-9' item number 

22 034 17 4 100 Where did you live before you moved ,her,e? 

1 Inside city limits of San Jose/Dayton 

2 In this SMSA, outside city limits 

3 Somewhere else - Specify 



-------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-26-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Household Attitude 
-~---- .. - .. ----

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITHt AND CODES 
CODE 

23a 035 17 5-6 101-102 Why did you leave ther~e? 

18 1-4 103-106 Any other reaso?? 

(Mark all that apply) 

1 New job here or closer to job here 

2 Climate (here or there) 

3 Wanted better housing 

4 Needed larger 01:' smaller house/apartment 

5 Better location - higher status 

6 Old neighborhood run dO\ffi 

7 Bad "element" moving in 

8 Crime in old neighborhood - afraid 

9 Other - Specify 

23b 036 18 5 107 (If more than one reason) 

Which reason would you say was the most importan.t? 
. 

'1-9 item number 

-

• • • 



-27-

• • • ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS ror SAN JeSE 

HOUSEHOLD ATTITUDE 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES I 
I 

CODE 

24a 037 18 6 108 Is there anything you don't like about this neighborho~d? 

19 1-5 109-113 No 

Yes - What? Anything else? 

(Mark all that apply) I 

1 Traffic 

2 Schools deteriorating or ovel'cl'owded 

3 Crime or fear of crime 

4 Public transportation problem 
.) 5 Inadequate shopping in area 

6 Neighborhood changing - bad "element" moving in 

7 Other - Specify 

24b 03B 19 6 11 'i (If more than one answer) 

Which problem would you say is the most serio~s? 

1-7 item number 



-28-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 revs for SAN JOSE 

• I ITEM CHARACTERS 11EH AND CODES 

25 039 20 1 115 Do you do your major food shopping in this neighborhoo.d? 

0 Yes 

No - Why no.t? (Mark most important) 

1 No stores in neighborhood 

2 Stores in neighborhood inadequate (better stores elsewhere) 

3 No par'king in neighborhood 

4 Crime or fear of crime 

5 Other - Specify 

27a I 040 I 20 I 2 116 When you shop for things other than food, such as clothing and general 

merchandisle, do you USUALLY go to surburban or neighborhood shopping 

centers or do you shop Itdowntown."? 

1 Suburban or neighborhood 

2 Downtown 

20 i 3-6 117-·120 I BLANK-
e 

• • • 



• • -29- • ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Household Attitude 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS nn1 AND CODES 
CODE 

26b 041 21 1-6 121-126 Why is th~t? Any other reason? 

(Mark all that apply) 

1 Parking 

2 Inadequate transpor'tation 

3 More convenient I 

4 Better selection 

5 Afraid of crime 

6 Store hours better 

7 Other - Specify 
, 

26c 0'12 22 1 127 (If more than one reason) 

Which one would you say \-las the most important reaso.n? 

1-7 item number 

• 

- - - . ---------

,. 



~ 
-30-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

y 

Household Screen ---
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITm AND CODES 

CODE 

37 010 22 2-3 128-129 During 1970 did anyone brc2.k into or somehow illegally get into your 

(home/apartment), garage,.or another building on your property? 

. 0 No 

Yes - How many tim~s? 

38 071 22 4-5 130-131 DId anyone get into a place where you or any member of your family were 

temporarily staying, such as a vacation home, a friend's home, or a 

hotel, and take something belonging to you or your falllil.y? 

0 No 

Yes - How many time.s? 

I 
i 

39 072 22 6 {ot~er than the incidents just mentioned} did you find a door jimmied, 
I 

132 

23 1 133 a lock forced, Ot' any other signs of an attempted break i.n? 

0 No 

Yes - How may tim~s? 

-

• • • 



• • -31- • ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Household Screen 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn1 AND CODES 
CODE 

40 073 23 2"":3 134-135 Was anything at all stolen that is kept outside your home, or happened 

to be left out, such as a bicycle, a garden hose, or lawn furnitur.e? 

0 No 

Yes - How many times? 

41 074 23 4-5 136-137 Did you op anyone in yaup family own a car or another motor vechicle 

anytime last ye~r? 

0 No 
. Yes - [low many time.s? 

42 075 23 6 138 Did anyone steal it, TRY to steal it, or use it without permissio.n? 

0 No 
I 

24 1 139 Yes - How many tim~s? 
I 
I 



I -32-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 revs for SAN JOSE 

Household Screen 

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITm AND CODES 
CODE 

43 076 24 2-3 140-141 Did anyone steal or TRY to steal part of the car itself, such as the 

battery, hubcaps, tape-deck, and so for~h? 

0 No 

Yes - How may times? 

• • f 

24 4-6 142-144 BLANK 

c 

I 

- .. -~---.---.-.- -----

• • • 



• • -33- • ATTACHMENT 
1911 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Person Record -- ---- ---

• ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

1 25 1-2 145-146 Line No. 

01-11, Actual No. 

2 25 3 141 Relationship to Household Head 

1 Head 

2 Wife of head 

3 Own child under 18 

4 qther relative 

5 Non-relative 

3 25 4 148 Household t-1ember 

1 Yes 

2 No 
-

I '-I 25 5 149 Sex 
I 

1 Male 

2 Female 

, ----- - - ---- - - --- ---



-34-

ATTACHMENT 
1911 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Person Record 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

I 

5 25 6 150 Race 
I 

1 Whj .. te 
• 2 . Negro 

3 Other 

6 '26 1 151 Wha t is ••. ' s origin or descen.t? (Read.List) I 
I 

1 Mexican 
i 

2 Other Spanish 

3 Japanese/Chinese 

4 Other 

7 26 2 152 Is ..• now in the armed forces? 

1 Yes 

2 No 

8 26 3-4 153-15'/ Hhat was ••• ' s age on his last birthday,? 

00-99 Actual Age 
• 

~--~--- --------

" t 

• • • 



e e-' -35- e 
ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Person Record 

• ITEM SOURCE 
CODE 

WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES 

$ 

9 26 5 155 Is .•. now married, wi.dowed, divorced, separated, or never marrie.d? 

1 Married 
.? ,- Widowed 

:3 Divorced 

i. Separated 

5 Never married 

10 26 6 156 What is the highest grade (or year) of regular school. .. has ever attende,d: 

1 Never attended or kindergarten 

2 Elementary 

:3 High School 

4 College 

11 27 1 157 Did ••. complete t.hat grade (year)? 

1 Yes 

2 No 

I --- - -- -~---

I ' 
, 



ATTACHMENT 
1971 rcvs for SJ\.N JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

28a I 044 

28b ! 045 

28c 046 

• 

21 

21 

28 

28 

2 

3-6 

1-2 

3 

158 

159-162 

163-16l1 

165 

-36-

ITH1 AND CODES 

How often do you go out in the evening for entertainment such as to 
dinner, a show or a club? 

1 Once a week or more 

2 Less than once a week--more than once a month 

3 About once a month 

4 2 or 3 times a year 

5 Less than 2 or 3 times a year or never 

Do you go out more or less now than you did a year or two agp? 
o About the same 
1 Nore 

t Why? 
2 Less 

3 Money 81 tua tJ.on 
r 
4 Convenience 

5 Transportation 

"6 

7 
8 

Family r'esponsibili ty 

Crime or fear of crime 

Other - specif7 

(If more .than one reason) 
Which I'eason would you say is the most important? 

3-8 i tern number 

• • 



~ 

• • • 
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ATTACHt~ENT 

1071 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

28d 047 28 4 166 When you do go out for dinner or to a show in the evening, is it usually 

in the city or outside of the ci~y? 
. 

1 Usually in the city 

2 Usually outside of the city 

3 About equal 

28e 0',8 28 5-6 167-168 Why do you usually go (outside the city) (in the city)? 

29 1-4 169-172 1 More convenient 
I 

2 Parking problems 

3 Too much crime in other place 

4 More to do 

5 Better facilities (restaurants, theaters, etc.) 

6 More expensive in other area 

'r Other -Specif7 

28f 049 29 5 173 (If more than one reason) 

Which reason would you say is the most impol"tan.t? 

1-7 item number 



ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for San Jose 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

29 1050 29 16 174 

30a 1051 30 11 175 

30b 1052 30 12 176 

• 

-38-

ITH1 AND CODES 

Now I'd like to ask some questions about crime. 

Within the past year or two, do you think that crime in your neighborhood 

has increased, decreased, or remained about the same? 

1 Increased 

2 Decreased 

3 Same 

4 Don't know 

5 Haven't lived here that long 

How safe do you feel being out alone in your neighborhood at nig~t? 

1 Very safe 

2 Reasonable safe 

3 Somewhat unsafe 

4 Very unsafe 

How about during the day; how safe do you feel being out alone in your 

neighborhoo.d? 
1 Very safe 
2 Reasonable safe 
3 Somewhat unsafe 
4 Very unsafe 

• • 



• 
ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS fOf' SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE WORD DIGIT 
CODE 

30c I 053 30 3 

30d I 054 130 III 

30e 055 30 5 

CHARACTERS 

1'77 

1178 

179 

• • -39-

ITH1 AND CODES 

Has anything ever happened to you in your neighborhood or to someone 

you know that makes you afraid to be on the streets around here? 

No 

2 Yes 

Have you read or heard about anything happening to other people on 

the stl~eets in this neighbor'hood that makes you afraid to be out? 

No 

2 Yes 

Is the neighborhood dangerous enough to make you think about moving 

somewhere else? 

o No 

Yes Why don't yo.u? (Mark most important reason) 

Can't afford to 

2 Can't find other housing 

3 flelatives nearby 

" Convenient to work 

5 Plan to move soon 

6 Other - Specify 



r 

I 

~ 

-40-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1. AND CODES 
CODE 

31 056 ~O G 180 How do y6u think your neighborhood compares with others in this 

metropolitan are.a? 

1 Much more dangererous 

2 More dangerous 

3 About average 

4 Less dangerous 

5 Much less dangerous 

32a 057 31 1 181 Are there some parts of this metr'opoli tan area vlhere you have a reason 

to go during the day but are afraid to? 

0 No 

Yes - Which section(s)? 

. 
Number of specific -
places mentioned 

I 
.. L--._ .. _- -.-.. -- .. -- _ - ~ .-~~- - -- ---"------------ - _._--" ---- - --- --- --- - --------

• • • 



---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.'. • • 
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ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM SOURCE ~IORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITm AND CODES 
CODE 

-
32b 058 31 2 181- How about at night? Are ther'e some parts of this area where you 

have a reason to 'go but ar'e afraid t.o? 

0 No 

Yes - Which section(s)? 

Number of specific --
places mentioned 

f--

33a 059 31 3 183 Would you say, in general, that your local police are doing a 

good job, an average job, or a poor j~b? 

1 Good 

2 J\verage 

3 Poor 

33b 060 31 4-6 184-186 In what way could they impro~e? 

32 1-3 187-189 1 Quicker response to emergencies 

2 Need more policemen on the force. 

3 Need less policemen, 

4 Need more policemen patrolling, 

I 5 Need more patrol cars, 
~-'-



ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

33b I 060 

• 

ITH1 AND CODES 

(continued) 

6 ~eed two men in each car. 

7 Reorganize patrolling" 

-42-

8 ;'n order to attract a higher caliber of people, police should be 

better educated, have higher qualifications. 

9 Officers should be interviewed and tested for proper mental attitude 

before being hired. 

lOBe more se lec ti ve in their screening of employees .. 

11 Higher quality of training for police officers. 

12 Could check on individual policemen to make sure he's doing a good job 

13 Educate them to social problems of lower income bracket ~ 

14 Police need to improve their relationship with the public,. 

15 feel they could be mope cooperative with neighboring towns. 

16 De more unders tanding of people 1 s pr-oblems ," 

1'7 Be better informed before reacting, 

18 Be more understanding about the human animal· 

19 Seemed unconcerned with individual's problems, gave no help when 

respondent was attacked and did not arrest him although wife pressed 
charges, 

• • 



• 
ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

33bi 060 

• • -43-

ITH1 AND CODES 

(continued) 

20 More responsive ... 

21 They didn't bother taking fingerprints. 

22 Little horneO'omer protection; improve efficiency ... 

23 Educating the publlc-safety precautions-certain areas watch closely

stiffer penalties. 

24 More sensitive to individuals they work with; less bias with certain 

races. 

25 Attitude when called is poor on response. 

26 Be more available to help. 

27 They should be more concerned when a problem arises. 

28 Show some humanity - great deal of hostility to members of minority 

groups that are involved. 

29 Police overreact - could avoid incidents. 

30 Heed citizen's complaints - feel police do nothing to punish 

juveniles or stop marijuana or vandalism <II 

31 Some young officers could have better public relations u 

32 Should be more courteous (shouldn't harass people), 
~----L-______ ~L-___ L-' ______ ~ ______________ L-______ __ 



ATTACHMENT 
19'71 PGVS for' SAN JOS]!; 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 1 CHARACTERS 
CODE 

33b 060 

• 

-44-

ITH! AND CODES 

33 Better attitudes toward their jobs~ 

34 They push the wrong people around and they make a criminal out of you 

be fore they komi whe ther you are or not. 

35 We reported minibikes stolen and I saw boy riding minibike \.Jhich was 

ours. I called police and told them I'd found bikes. Cops confis

cated minibikes and we never saw them again. They did nothing to boys 

who stole bikes. 

36 Human relations - more administrative control over police. 

37 They are scared of people like hippies but are very bold facing the 

ordinary man. Should have more nerve. 

38 We left door open for cat and police thought someone broke in so they 

came in unannounced~ 

39 When police came, they acted like they doubted what she said. 

40 Use good public relaUons - their approach to the Mexican problem 

is bad .. 

41 Officers treat adults like dogs when they are in jail. They should 

talk to people instead of pushing them around. I've seen four patrol 

cars at once at "Mark's Hot Dogs.1I Are they all on a break at the 
same ti~e? Why is so much dope allowed at the farm in Milpitas? 

• • 



• ATTACHMENT • -1.f!J- • 1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS I ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

33b 1060 142 Stop bother'ing Chicanos # 

'f3 Feel policemen could be careful of the way they handle people in 

e;eneral. No discrimination, but treat everyone equal. A policeman 

should not be so militant, but should be more respectful to citizens. 

44 Less brutality_ 

45 RelatiDnship with people as being people. Officer was unconcerned 

about problem of theft. No report made. Hore interested in bopping 

ki.ds over the head. 

',6 Pattern of beat should be more standardized to improve community 

pela tions (some policeman on same beat all the time) .. 

47 Improve Imae;e 

',8 Gel., more mature peopl~ on force .. 

49 Be less mercenapy in their work .• 

50 Listen with more insight .. 

51 Be more awape .. 

52 Be more alert.. 

53 Feel police are too lenien t ., 

54 They're afraid to be involved.-



I-~-------~ 
------ ---

I 

I 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE IWORDI DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

33b 060 

• 

-LtO-

ITHt AND CODES 

(continued) 

55 1\fraid of police - not as helpful as they used to be .. 

56 Be more effective - they should obey laws themselves when not on 

duty or not on a call. Be more sure of themselves before they 

accuse you. 

57 I've seen police lie. I'd like them to tell the tru th 

58 Need stricter lawsG 

59 Laws should be mor'e strongly enforced .. 

60 Change some laws - more concerned with people rather than arresting 

them, 

61 Laws do not support police. 

62 Punishment not severe enough for major crimes and people let go 

co~nit over again~ 

63 Better judicial systemv 

6l! Police need more authot'ity, or po\>ser or prot.ectionA 

65 Police are doing a good jobd 

66 Not their fault, circumstances as such, they can't do a good jobu 

67 Better lights in neighborhood " 

68 They could be here. They don't have to sto~ you for' everyth1nR .• 

• • 



• ATTACHMENT 
1911 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM r SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

33b J 060 

• -'"11- • 
ITH1 AND CODES 

(con tinued ) 

69 Have better administration .. 

10 Need (2) sub-stations - Santa Clar'a Police Dept. is better run than 

San Jose. City of Santa Clara is better protected; policemen are 

better qualified, older. San Jose is less qualified, younger' men. 

11 They sit around and drink coffee at restaurant and that's where you 

find them - only get action from CHP. 

72 Leave average people alone. Too much traffic - collect money. Pick 

on good - 26% who support country - l'est on welfare or old age 

pension. Police should try to stop dope. It's wrong to have quotas 

on traffic tickets. 

73 Police could give tickets to cut down on hot rodders on street. 

7// Greatest effort is spent trying to find crimes to fit their solutions 

instead of solutions to fit crimes 

75 Be more concerned about cl'ime 

76 Need to concentrate on lal'l~e crimes and forget smaller crimes such as 

traffic infractions. 

77 Need support and coopel·ation from public '" 



ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

,33b I 060 

• 

-'10-

I TH1 AND CODES 

(continued) 

18 
79 

80 

81 

Need more thorough follow up especially on robbery and theft cases .. 

No police protection - alot of police harassment ,_ 

More attempts to communicate ., 

Use stronger measrues. 

82 Improve relationship with young people. Should have more respect for 

young people and children. Pay more attention to them and listen to 

what they say_ 

83 Use information they're given .. 

84 Improve technology - use helicopters more - improve speed in 

communications '" 

85 Too many cop cars in East Side and N 26th .. 

86 More females to worle undercover 

87 Thinks there is corruption within the Campbell police department. 

88 Not there when you need them, always around when you don't .. 

89 Police ape overburdened with details (writing long reports)" 

90 No radar traps .. 

91 Don't use guns to fight violence .... 

• • 



• ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

33b 060 

34a 061 32 4 190 

• -49- • 
ITn1 AND CODES 

(continued) 

92 They need to keep a closep watch on houses when people aren't home. 

93 Improve system - procpastinate too much. 

94 Get rid of their uniforms. 

95 There's too much politics in· traffic violations, court systems, etc. 

96 Better control of incidents of violence on campus. Enforce the rules 

atld take strong measures on destructive or racial elements. 

9'7 Lack of commullication around campus. Unnecessary antagonism. vlould 

like to see effective complaint review board. 

98 In all ways. They don't know what they're doing. I don't like 'em. 

Don't even like to talk about 'em. 

99 Don't know, no idea, no suggestions, no answer. 

Now I have sOllie questions about, your opinions. Please take thLs card. 

Look at the FIRST pair of statements. Which one do you agree with most? 

Crimes of violence usually occur between 

people who know each other. 

2 Crimes of violence usually occur 

between strangers. 

.1 



ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

34b I 062 32 5 191 

34c I 063 32 6 192 

35 064 33 193 

• 

-50-

ITH1 AND CODES 

Which of the SECOND group do you agree with most? 

Crime is LESS serious than the newspapers 

and TV say. 

2 Crime is MORE serious than the newspapers 

and TV say. 

3 The newspapers and TV are about right. 

Which of the THIRD group? 

1 My chances of being attacked or robbed have 

gone up in the past few years. 

2 I have less chance of being attacked or robbed 

now than in the past few years. 

3 Things haven't changed in the past 

few year's. 

Do you think that most people in this neighborhood limit or change their 

activi ties because they are afraid of cr'ime'? 

Yes 

2 No 

• • 



.: 
ATTACHMENT • -?1- • 1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 
I 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 1 TH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

I 

36 065 33 2-6 194-198 In general, have you limited or changed your activities because of 
31, 1 199 crime? 

0 No 

Yes - What have you don.e? 
i. 

1 
1 Don't go out. 

2 Don't go out at night. 

3 Don't go out alone. 

i. Don't walk like I use to, use car. 

5 Don't walk in evening/night. 

6 Don't walk to store. 

7 Stopped walking to work. 

S Don't go anywhere. 

9 Don't go downtown. 

10 Don't go to Alum Rock Park. 

11 Don't go to certain areas anymore. 

12 Don't go to school function~ at night anymore. 

13 Don't go to high crime areas. 

1 Lt Don't go to some of the places I used to eo. 



-.JG.-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEH AND CODES 
CODE 

36 06S (continued) 

15 Don't go to dances anymore because of fights. 

16 Don't go to places where there ape lapge cr'owds (afraid of riots 

developing) . 

17 Don't go to country areas where there at'en' t many people around. 

"18 Don't go to church at night now. 

19 Stay home. 

20 Stay home at night. 

21 Stay home more. 

22 Stay away from drive ins. 

23 Stay away from rough areas. 

24 Stay away from crowds. 

25 Stay off streets. 

26 Stay in aftep dark. 

27 Don't stay out late. 

0 28 More cautious. 

29 More cautious at night. 

1 30 More cautious about ansHering door • 

• • • 



----~--~--~----.--------.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• '. -?3- • ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS IT01 AND CODES 
CODE 

36 065 (continued) 

31 More cautious when alone. 

32 More cautious about going out alone. 

33 More careful about places he goes. 

34 r-1ore careful about people he goes out with. 

35 More careful about leaving the house 

36 More careful about strangers in the house. 

31 t~ore careful when I enter house and garage. 

38 More careful at Christmas time. 

39 Keep closer watch over children. 

40 Don't take children to park. 

41 Keep children with me always. 

'12 Talk to kids and tell them Hhat's wrong. 

43 More protective about children and house. I 

44 Lock house tieht. 

45 Got better lockups. 

46 Lock doors. 

41 Lock doors of car. 

48 Lock doors of house. 
_L...-.--------_ 



ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 
CODE 

36 065 49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 
60 

61 

62 

63 

6l, 

65 

66 

61 

• 

-~4-

!TH1 AND CODES 

Lock doors all the time. 

Lock windows. 

Lock evel'ything. 

Changed locks. 

Added extra locks. 

Installed alarms. 

Stick in window. 

Check doors of house and garage at night. 

Bolt doors - chain on garage door. 

Make certain garage is closed and locked. 

Leave lights on. 

Leave lights or stereo on whenever we go out. 

Leave liehts on at night. 

Can't be alone at night. 

Travel with others. 

Some need more police protection. 

We don't leave house empty for long. 

Moved to different location. 

I always have someone pick me up from work. 

• 

I 

I'm afraid to be alone • 

• 

:I 
~:; 

:1 

~I 
I 



-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• • -55- • ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 
~----.--. ---

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

36 065 (continued) 

68 Shop in daytime. 

69 Tl'y to go places in daytime - won't leave house with no one in it -

afraid of someone stealing out of house. 

70 Tend to avoid going where there may be trouble. 

71 Don't carry money. 

72 Don't carry valuables with me. 

73 Don't leave anything of value in my car. 

74 Refrain from going on trips - fear robberies and vandalism. 

75 Purchased a weapon. 

16 Gun loaded. 

'(7 Carry a weapon. 

78 Carry protection in car. 

79 Alert neighbors when I'm out. 

80 Watch neighbors property more. 

I l ____ 
81 Call police when they leave town 

I 1 

82 Changed business hours because of crime. 

83 Don't allow wife out at night unless with two other women. 
--------------- " ----- ----.--~-- -



I ~:-
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ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Attitude 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I T01 AND COOES I 

CODE 
, 

36 065 8', Put cars in garage. 

85 Always park my motorcycle in back now. 

86 When going hunting, hide Heapons going in and out. 

87 Have a dog. 

88 Large watch dog - maue baclcyard so that a person can't get in. 

89 Never gets in car when he's had a drink. 

90 Quit going to night school. 

91 Won't visit alone so much at night anymore - wontt let daughter 

answer the door anymore - more cautious on the phone. 

92 Don't know. 

93 Made house more secur~a. 

9', Only walk a couple of blocks during the day. 

-- ~~ 

• • • 



·CHMENT •• :..'.)(- • 1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen -
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS IT01 AND CODES 

CODE 

45 080 34 2-3 200-201 Was your pocl<et picl<ed/pupse snatched anytime last yea.r? 

0 No 

Yes - How many times? 

46 081 34 4-5 202-203 Did anyone take something (else) directly from you either by using 

force or by threatening you, such as by a stickup or muggin.g? 

0 No 

Yes - How many time.s? 

41 082 34 6 204 Did anyone TRY to rob you by using fo.rce or threatening to harm yo.u? 

35 1 205 0 No 

Yes - How many time.s? 



I 
i 

I 

I 

I 

I 

"'\ .... 
/ 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT 
CODE 

48 083 35 2-3 

49 084 35 4-5 

50 085 35 6 

36 1 

I 

• 

-58-

--

CHARACTERS nn1 AND CODES 

206-207 During 1970, did anyone steal things from inside a car, such as 

packages or clothing, that belonged to y~u? 

0 No 

Yes - How many time,s? 

, 
208-209 Was anything stolen from you while at work or somewhere else, 

such as in a theater or restaurant, or while traveli~g? 

0 No 

Yes - How many time.s? 

210 Was anything (else) stolen from you last ye~r? , 

211 0 No 

Yes - How many time,s? 

0 

• • 



I.CHMENT • -59- • 1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn1 AND CODES 
CODE 

51 086 36 2-3 212-213 Did you find any evidence that someone ATTEMPTED to steal 

something that belonged to yo.u? 

0 No 

Yes - How many time.s? 

52 087 36 4-5 2114-215 (Other than any incidents you've already mentioned) during 1970, 

were you kllifed, shot at, or attacked in some other way by anyone 

at all? 

0 No 

Yes - How many time.s? 

. 

53 088 36 6 216 Did anyone beat you up, hit or kick you, or throw something, 

37 1 217 such as a rock or chair, at yo.u? 

0 No 

Yes - How many tim~s? 

I 



ATTACHMENT -60-

1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITn1 AND CODES 
CODE 

54 089 37 2 218 Did anyone THREATEN to beat you up or threatened you with 
, a knife, gun, stick, or some other weapo.n? 

1 No 

2 Yes - Was this a phone thre~t? 

Ogo 37 3-4 2'19-220 0 Yes 

No - How many times threatene,d? 

55 091 37 5-6 221-222 Did anyone try to attack you in some other wa.y? 

0 No 

Yes - How many time.s? 

-
56 092 38 1-6 223-228 (Other- than any incidents you've mentioned before) 

Did you have any reason during 1970 to call the police 

to report something that happened to you which you thought 

was a crime? 
0 No . 

• • • 



-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.ACHMENT • -v t- • 19'{1 pevs for SAN' JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARP,CTERS I IT 01 AND CODES 
CODE 

56 I 092 I Yes - Describe 

VANDALISM 

Destructive neighbors and relatives. 

2 For smoke bomb thrown on por>cl1. 

3 Cut moving cover, discovered.on boat, cut rope with knife. 

4 Vandalism - a fire in thE) back shed - burned down. 

5 Window bt'oken and things thrown in pool. 

6 Kids throwine rocks and breaking windows. 

7 House aCl~OSS street has rowdy kids who like to shoot 138 blUn at 

respondent's home. 

t) Kids tn cars, causing property damage. 

9 Boy tried to set fire to some shrubbery near the house. 

10 Chrome strip pulled off car door. 

11 Garbage being dumped across the road from them. 

12 Vandalism - firecrackers, eggs thrown at house. 

13 Broken window. 

14 Vandalism to fuse box. 

15 Has called police frequently fop vandalism and abuse from kids with 
no effect. 



ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

56 092 

• 

-62-

I TH1 AND CODES 

THREAT 
16 Mexican family threatened my wife with rape, beating and they always 

use vulgar language on her always. 

17 Man tried to force his way in my car. He was drunk. 

18 Boy threatened respondent with tire iron - neighborhood row. 

19 Neighborhood kids picking on son Terry_ 

20 Brother was drunk. Threatened mother. 

21 Railroad incident where Negro threatened to kill several people. 

Cops were called twice, but they let him go. 

22 Guy Hho is separated from wife said, "Stay away from my wife." 

Car Accident/Damaged Car. 

23 Car forced off road. 

24 When somoone backed into car ill l'estaurant pat'l<ing lot. 

25 Someone kicked side of car and dented it - saw it happen in driveway. 

26 Hit and run car accident in Baltimore, Md. (in parking lot.). 

27 Car accident. 

28 Cap. ran into tree deliberately - Half-cocked, beating each other up • 

• • 



titTACHMENT 
1911 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM I SOURCE IWORDI DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

56 092 

• -63- • 
ITm AND CODES 

NOISE 

29 NeiGhbors across street are forever having drinldne; and pot parties. 

30 Hear'd noise. 

31 Noisy gang drinking and roaming up and down streets - tough gang. 

32 Ddnkine; parties. 

33 Noise disturbance. 

TRAFFIC 

34 Traffic too fast on road. 

35 Speeding cars and motorcycles in neighborhood. 

THEFT 

36 Robberies. 

3'7 Reported a pistol missing (had been missing for some time). 

38 Accordion stolen from locked car. 

39 Someone stole my credi t car'ct - got it back later - knew thief. 

40 Vacuum cleanel~ belonging to her employer stolen from her car. 

41 Stereo, albums or records, blinking lights, car 55 Ford Crown Victoria 

42 Saw someone jumping on the pickup right after stealing othel' car. 

43 Son was robbed in par'k. 



-------------------------~-

ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

56 092 

• 

(continued) 

ASSAULT 

-64-

lTm AND CODES 

44 Two daughters were beaten up at People's Park by Black kids. 

'15 Man was drunk in bar where a year old son worked washitle; dishes. He 

assaulted boy and I c()l1!:iultcd district attorney regarding inddent. 

46 Called cops for husband because of drinking and fights. 

[17 Fights in neighborhood - disturb peace. 

48 When son was hit in nose. 

49 My babysitter's bpother and his boyfriend fought in my house. 

50 Stop a fight next door. 

51 Children fighting in street - police never came thoueh. 

52 Ex-husband attacked -me (We were both in cars. He rammed mine 

repeatedly. ) 

FOLLOWED 

53 Being trailerl by Mafia, obscene phone calls, visitor kept coming. 

54 Ex-husband hanging around neighbophood . 

• • 



tlTACHMENT 
1911 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

<:> 

Individual Screen 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

56 092 

• 

(continued) 

BREAKING & ENTERING 

-65- • 
1 T01 AND CODES 

55 People giving samples tried to break door in. The police came. 

56 When attempted illegal entry to business location. 'Also when man 

approached him 05 and other boys he was with - husband saw man try 

to entice boys and did fondle boys in a suspicious manner. 

57 Thought someone tried to get into my home. 

58 Thought someone was in house. 

59 Garage broken into. 

EXPOSURE 

60 Nake~1 man on s tree t 

61 While driving, someone masturbating jumped in front of car. Swirved 

and came back and reported it. 

62 Two or three boys running around naked in neighborhood (age 14-15). 

63 Juvenile incident involving an exposure. 

TRESPASSING 

64 Trespassing by children on property. 



ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

56 092 

• 

-66-

ITH1 AND CODES 

STOLEN MERCHANDISE 
65 Discovered stolen articles in someone's car. 

66 To report recovered property. 

61 Called police to report merchandise which I bought which I thought 

was stolen. 
68 Abandoned car left near house. Suspected it wp '"; stolen, l-lhich it 

was. 

ARSON 

69 Set fire to house. 

PROWLERS 

10 Prowlers. 

71 Kid pr'ow] od around in yal'c!. 

DRUGS 

72 Involvement with narcotics 

73 Kid ran into driveway, apparently high on drugs, ran wild through 

neighborhood. 

14 I was down at IIQuick Stop" and heard kids while they were peddling 

drugs . 

• • 



• ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

56 092 

• -67-

ITO, AND CODES 

PEEPING TOt1 

'{5 Man looking in window. 

OTHER 

'{6 Problems with students at school where I work. 

77 Phone calls 

78 Juvenile disturbances. 

79 LIttle boy was offered candy by a man in neighborhood. 

80 Someone fired a shot into my house. 

81 Argument. 

82 Called to report someone in back yapd screaming for help. 

• 

83 Asked if you could park in front of hOllse and ask somebody else 

to move cal~. 

84 Called fop a source scll1n~ candy late evening. 

85 Men tally re tarded, 2l, year old Toby McIn tyre bugs me at my home. 

Drives car and isn't quite right. 

86 Run away child. 

87 Dog became lost. 

,,' 



ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

56 092 

56 093 39 1-6 229-234 

• 

-6t5-

lTH1 ANO CODES 

(con tinued ) 

88 Walking down street and respondent had a fear of sex crime - man 

was about to attack her. 

89 A strange car was parking in front of different houses on this street 

It looked as though he was casing the neighborhood. 

90 Son's bicycle was hit by car. 

91 Someone knocking on windows. 

92 'Cause I was mad at somebody. 

93 All incidents at City College. 

94 Police towed car illegally from private property. 

95 Called for motor scooter riding in school yard. 

96 Saw girl being forced into car in east San Jose. 

In what month did incident happe.n? 

01 - 12 Actual month 

1970 Year 

• • 



• ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

57 094 40 1-6 235-240 

I 

• -bl)- • 
ITH1 AND CODES 

Did any thine happen to you during 1970 which you thought was a 

crime, but did NOT report to the police? 

o No 

Yes - Describe 

VANDALISM 

Trespassing, littering, late noise, throwing debris. 

2 Kids continually pester, tease, destroy his property, litter his yard. 

3 Vandalism to car in front of house - kids scratched. 

4 The door3 to my car were left open and the contents of the glove 

compartment were left on the seat and floor. 

5 Someone slashed my tire. 

6 Children got into truck and broke compass. 

'7 Vandalism - poured detel'gent into car. 

8 Neighbors saw boys in respondent pickup, ho came out, found glove 

compartment open. 

9 Various acts of vandalism to house and car. 

10 Kids throwing eggs at passing car. 

11 Dut'ing Halloween someone smashed truck mirror. 

, I 
I 

I 



ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Sc~een 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

-'10-

I Tn, AND CODES 

r----r----,~-+I--~------+---------~----------------·---------------------------------------------1 
57 094 

• 

(continued) 

12 Dest~uction of property by neighborhood children. Parents can't 

control them. 

THREAT 

13 A boarder eot drunk and called her names. 

1', Families in the neighborhood threatens us all the time. 

15 Homosexuals keep trying to pick him up when he waU~s to l-lor'k. 

16 Tht'eatened by a group of guys. 

17 Negro youth (about 19) jumped into respondent's car downto\ffi. Didn't 

say or do anything and just got out when asked. 

18 When she was resting in car, colored man tried to get in and she 

took off. 

CAR ACCIDENT/CAR DAMAGED 

19 Car forced me oft road, causing accident which resulted in a bpoken 

leg. 

20 Damage to car in parking lot. 

21 Hit and run - Two of our cars were parked out in fl'ont - a neighbor

hood t:.cy hit them and parents paid the damages • 

• • 



" 

• 
ATTACHMENT 
1971 PSVS for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 
CODE 

57 i 094 

CHARACTERS 

• • 
-71-

!TH1 AND CODES 

22 Drunk man ct'ashed into light pole in front of my house. 

NOISE 

23 Neighbor called police to make us turn car radio down. 

TRAFFIC 

24 Hot rodding up and down streets in neighborhood. 

25 Boy was riding down sidewalk on motorcycle - someone else 

called police. 

THEFT 

26 Tape recorder taken from house while wif'e was home. 

2'{ Neighborhood kid stole three or four mitts and t~·o ba ts from us. 

28 Boy came in, broke in, and took piggy bank. 

29 Guitar stolen from inside a locked car - felt it was owner's fault 

for leaving guitar in sight - temptation. 

30 Saw boys stealing from caps parked in neighborhood. Was afraid of 

reprisals on son. 



\. 

.' . 

.;j 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

57 094 

I 

• 

72 

ITH1 AND CODES 

(continued) 

31 Car windshield bt'oken by neighborhood boy - tools missed while 

at work - tools stolen from van - screen slashed numerOLls times -

(respondent is machinist whose tools are precision ones and quite 

expensive). Numerous times - screens slashed. 

32 Different articles were taken from me at school, such as make-up, 

money, etc. 

33 Coat taken from unlocked car (convertible - prefers not to have top 

ripped) . 

311 Tools (didn't report these because no other items he had reported 

misSing in past ever recovered). 

35 Gas siphoned from car (in front of house). 

36 Thought he knew who was stealing from household. 

ASSAULT 

37 Husband beat her child badly. 

Two men roughing up a third man - stopped to assist. 38 

39 My son was standing out by fence and neighbor's teenage boy threw 

rock f hi t ting my four yem~ old son. 

• • 
, 



• 
ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSS 

Individual Screen 

ITEM 

57 

SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 
CODE 

094 

CHARACTERS 

• • 73 

ITH1 AND CODES 

(con tinued ) 

40. Various bar fights at many different bars (at least 6 or 9 
incidentsj. 

FOLLOWED 

41 Man in car followed her son home one night. 

42 On several occasions men have followed hep cat'. 

43 Fellow followed me home in car. 

BREAKING AND ENTERING 

44 I witnessed a break-in eaply in A.M. 

45 Neighbor !Jaw someone trying to get inside gate and chased him off. 

46 Came home and found evidence of what I thought someone had entered 

the house but not sure. 

47 Saw a prowler. 

OTHER 

48 Car left parked on street of neighbophood for months at a time~ 

U 
Also Elister & Branham is a dangerous intersection for traffic 

(no light). 



1--
, 74 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for SAN JOSE 

Individual Screen 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES 

CODE 

57 094 (continued) 

49 (1) . Hands, 50# (2 ) fire extinguisher found missing. 

50 He liraS arrested falsely in a motel. It was all cleared up there. 

51 Neighbors shot gun in area. 

52 Broken window but didn't know if one of the family or someone else 

broke it. 

53 A neighborhood boy was peeking into \-lindow. 

54 No. 50 was reported to insurance. 

S7 095 41 1-6 241-246 In l-lhat month did incident happe.n? 

01 - 12 Actual month -
1970 Year 

'.-

• • • 



", -. • • 75 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 pevs for' SAN JOSE 

f'erson Record 

CHARACTERS I ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT !TH1 AND CODES i CODE I 

I 

42-58 247-3'18 Secon~ Person (same as first person) 

59-75 349-450 Third Person 

I 
76-92 451-552 Fourth Person 

I . 
93-
109 553-654 Fifth Person 

-
110-
126 655-756 Sixth Person 

12'{-
143 757-858 Seventh Person 

144-
160 859-960 Eighth Person 

161-
177 961-1062 Ninth Person 

178-
194 1063-116lt Tenth Person 

~ L.-..-- - - ----



76 

ATTACHMENT 
19 r

{ 1 pevs for Sl\.N JOSE 

Person Record 

ITEM SOURCE WORD 
CODE 

DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

195-
211 1165-1266 Eleventh Person 

212-
228 1267-1368 Twelfth Person 

229-
245 J 1369-1470 Thirteenth Person 

-
246-
262 I 1471-1572 Fourteenth Person 

0 

, -- -

• • • 



'. • • 77 

ATTACHMENT 
1971 PCVS for SAN JOSE 

Personal Incident Report 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS > I TH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

101 263 1-2 1573-1574 Screen Question Number 

37-57 Actual Number 

102 263 3-4 1575-1576 Line Number 

01-14 Actual Number 
, 

. 
103 263 5 1577 Incident number 

1-5 Incident Number 

-
1a 104 In what month did this incident happe.n? 

I 263 6 1578 01-12 Month 

264 1-5 1579-1583 19'70 Year 

1b 105 264 6 1584 About what time did it happe,n? 

1 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

2 6 p.m. to midnight 

3 Midnight to 6 a.m. 

4 Don't know 



I 

ATTACHMENT 
9EMOGl{APIHC SURVEYS fHVISfON SpECf"At PROJ£CI S 

/971 ('e1J5 r ><k~ r~" 

ITEM I 

~ I I()h I ~6S 11-.2. 1/~-B5--/~'£ 

J 107 ~,,~'-I J /0'"&1 

• 

ITH1 AND CODES 

to !u'U._ ~;i LULLJ.I L"X<!l;~d ta.k(- ,~t!t<U- ? 

01 0' Inside own home/apartment 

02 ~ Inside garage or other building on property 

039 Inside home of friend. relative. neighbor. vacation home 

O<lm Near own home. in yard, sidewalk, etc. 
"'--

os@ On the street 

06 ~ Inside school 

07 ~ In park, field. playground, parking lot 

08 ~ In public conveyance or station 

frj Inside store. restaurant. bank, gas station. etc. 
Were you a customer. employee. or owner? 

Og~ Customer 

10 M Employee 

11~ Owner 
12 ~ Other - Specify _______________ _ 

13 ~ Inside office. factory. warehouse. etc. , 
'""-

1 4 ~ Other - Speci fy 

Ii)/! d { L-u:d..;. ."tk .Gul/ Itlll~Z.· ? 

() i)t"n (/ '-i:.")(.~--cu·· .r;t ~..t'L"~ 

• 

I' 

• 



• • • '" 
(.!' !) 

ATTACHMENT 

~a:~~Mlr ,k~;EY5;~I~::F~ PROOF! TS 

('--/{J/tJc.JIrJf/l(l I.. /h "'Lti.t T/.t- (;;1-hhA'-ut 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEN AND CODES CODE 

11 /0 & ;165 1- 15"6'6 Look at item 2. Did the incident take place inside own 
home, garage, etc .• home of friend or relative. vacation 
home. or hotel or motel? 

/ 0~M 
;J... 'nr 

~ /0 tf .j f:5 j- l:Feq iJ.t.j. L.t.{(. jP(Ju.u)0 4/Z2l.:L.l!L;t 'P'-~ En- -jA-~.u-f .£'7; ~ . -, 1- ( }f. .!.~ • . 
I £LctzuiLy r ~7'J 

:1 J.&L.-T ...-/;U{" ,to Ji_-I u.~ 

J,?l.') ... :tflt., ~~:'-t-<J.< Jt. (s) tU:-<-I :-:t,ll/U.../ d'l- 24f..v-(.. 51, II C' I<>1t5 l I S-'/o Gl/ /'c<.~.(. ,te. 
7 

Jo.e ..... l.;il'U-' f 

I 'lJ~.-)/' 
.:L. /1..r 
3 Alpt If j/JU-«.r 

I 



i ~:\( ~, 
'-':._'''; 

ATTACHMENT 
[)Eftt~A2H I e !SURVEYS III VI S ilIN seHl At 12I«SJfGTS 

.1'17/ ft v5 'P V \&2.?U j}w.L 

(71Ir...:u,,, [ I -"" AJ ~ -~ /-- (;t;J/:2cl'L.:/-

ITE~' SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

,6-(! III tJ.u; /-J-j /!T9/- 15:'-Ji Was there any evidence, such (IS a broken lock or bro~,en 
window, that the person forced his way in/tried to 
force hi 5 way in? 

1 QNo - SUi h""if 
fA Yes - What was the evidence? (Mark as many as apply) 

2 a Broken window 

3 ~j Forced door 

48 Slashed screen 

5 ~ Other - Specify 

sd II :J... ;1(:,(" 5-(.. ISC;S- l:if~ 
What was the cost, if any, of repairing the dama.ge don. 
to the building when the person forced his way m/trled 

.J.f,7 1- 'I 
to force his way in? 

15'1'1- /60tJ 

o [] None - SKlC?::to:6 

$ . 00 (Dollars only) 

x 0 Don't know 
I 

,.", . 

• • • 
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•• • • l~, 
ATTACHMENT 
-9EM~PHle ~~R'IE¥S fH'i'ISI9~bCI:Al::::eROdEbTS 

I Cf1! j7etJ5 I~ 1... ~/}L ftt1.4!.-

J::fiVt'.'aL'X-tt-l f4 ... , ~ .f r ( .. ~ ~.oJ~~ ~r' 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn1 AND CODES 

CODE 

5e 113 :{C·"1 .5-t.- /~O/-itIOV uJ-ltr rr~e<!.· r'l.- --& ~ruw <! 

(~~B I-~ jr."O.3 ~ / (;0"/ 
( J.?!.atl..' t.f . .a.-- ,,-7?fA-?t.Y. ct.., .4~/) 

tI~.ti/l?L. / 

;( ~;L-..,J.b..I! .. A .. 

3 ~{.~/,It .. <!u 

'7 t-Cht..- - ,-¥-t!-c!f; 

.sf /1,/ J(,fJ ~ 16{J , ~u.r dt.l ~dL /J.l~?V(s.J r ~~ /~ P fj~7 A.-~ ~ 
1. 6 Let in. 

2. 0 Offemer pushed his way in after door opened • ... -
3. .Q Through open door or other opening. .. -
4. ~ Through unlocked door or wi mow. 

Through locked door or wirrlow. 

5. fll Had key. 

6. f@ Other means (picked lock, used credit card, etc.) 

7. ~ Don't know. 

8. Q- Don't know. 

9. S Other - Specify 
-.---



ATTACHMENT 

r. . ..... 

OOtlOORlWfTC~S'rT1!1 RillSrnTT'""......-::o:r~VlTlS!<'"1tr7fQn-N::sP....,..,.,,·~~f-AJlTb=-nrPR'lnO:-'H'JEefS-

1'17/ 'pC J'S ~ ;i,./}~ fl.dA!.-

(-'7. M0'/)f /71' pJf..,r'I'.Ab .. ""l L.7f"':_hI 

ITEM SOURCE WORD 
CODE 

DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

t- /15' :U~e If- J0()~ tth.~..dL /U~'7l.:I: -;ok~..u,d ~~,,v.:6(t.,. ~~~..d /~~.h 
·zPLa-<.·t ? 

/ }t-d 
a '-n.;;-

1 II~ ~~B S- f (,() 7 Did this person(s) have a weapon such as a gun 
or knife or something he was using as a w.apon 
such as a bottle, stick, or wrench? 

'iro 2 ~ Don't know 
Yes - What was the weapon? 

3 EiGun 
4 ' Knife 

5 SStick 
6 ~ Other - Specify 

M, _____ ._ • 
. -.--

• 

. - ., . 

• • • 

. ) 

1 

I 

i 

! 
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ATTACHMENT 
OEM9SR,,"H=€~==S\=jffiRmlfEtr""'""l;::gc.--A:-f"1fVm-P.TH}r-rrT1mtp;""'pr'rTm""I""'NAIH"t::~PR\jj1fC-'fS 

/911 1t'{/!> /',!.-'L t&.'lf_ fh-<2-L-

f-;,b,. 'II/fA tvJn,eJ.d!t.~Jll Q~t{ 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT ICHARACTERS 

CODE 
ITH1 AND CODES 

&1. 117 Ifr06 i)r'/ l "-AI '1/.1<// x.. ( 5) '/Z( l .. .(/~(--: /P.'Jf-.,..C/:' ~-<.~.()..(--,,-, ct!.'-<.(,?f..-,' cPl. 
f. ~_, 

,c7.·~t(( ("(tty a tt,~ (f)' ~~ (.(.. -.~ .~v tJ .... >-7(1. ,-t.Z,{R/l... --<'.l"'-. y- c. 

,~~F I (, 

Ilj(.;1/ 

,~ )(()" 

1/8 ~6q I/-t, flh 11;09- /~JI( I 4t£ t_{:It-c'l)(,t.U)I....(~)).?!.A.JlltlZ.,x.. ~~J _,,:"/1.1.' -
(/';1 tf- -- . ....L--£rv<JL, /1.fl./lfi-xJ ~ 

(l1l.tj- d.A.1'-J{ if U 

(.1(<).1 

?U - (. {/--£t.l ./f ('!<.<<t-t.'/t; ';(~~'1(_~L 

POCKET PICKED/PURSE SNATCHED 

1. Just picked my pocket very slick and easy. 

2. Offender grabbed purse while she tried to get in car - tried to get 
her in truck. 

3. One person grabbed her am the other tried to snatch purse - she kicked 
him and he fled - she kicked him where it hurts! 

4. We had been in bar arrl I met this guy out on the street. I realized my 

s. 

6. 

wallet was gone. 

Stuck knife to back arrl asked victim far purse - took it am tried to 
get car from her. She wouldn't give him the keys. 

Grabbed pur:;e. ------------------------------------------



--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.... ) , , 

ATTACHMENT 
~OGWt<tIC SYR'!EYS OIlHSlOpl St'!CIll! fJRCl;lTtIS-

/971 /'et/5?"- ,~fo~ 

-:::> t1. 
(--j,."k.?,nfAL ~d/x-/ 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 
CODE 

fib liB 

• 

a.t1~~ 
(I 

CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

(;.7/) f,n t4 ;:;z 
7 • He ran up to me, pulled my purse, am ran. 

8. A boy grabbed my purse aoo ran with it. 

9. Pulled up along curb am asked victim for her purse - she ducked am 
he took off in car. 

10. She left her purse urrler a chair in the lobby am someone took it. 

11. Attempted to snatch purse - she fought them off. 

ArrACK 

12. He choked me. 

13. Person jumped out of his car and ran after victim. 
think he was after property but her. 

Victim did not 

14. Grabbed her and forced her into van. 

IS. Got junped am beaten up. 

16. Hells Angels pulled me out of my car, threw me dawn, ripped my coat off 

17. I was hit on my hand. 

18. 3 Negro boys jumped me when I got out of car. 

19. He hi t me on the head, knocked me to the grourrl. 

20. Children throwing rocks. 

2l. Car forced off road. 

22 . 6 people attacked me with fists am feet (kicktng). 

23. Assault. battery. • ?4. m t R.TY.l ki eked hi m. 



• • • ( :1.:.1 
.. ' 

ATTACHMENT 
DfMfiBRAPHIC SURVE¥S BIVISION SPE€IAL ~~~ 

I '17/ /'e t/ j ~'l_ kia.-?<.. flL<U 

ITEM 

(36 

9rYrxu?td ~(!~~-Lvd (L''1;1 
v 

SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

118 . 

ITH1 AND CODES 

'{"',1 f//ltlC' d 
ATTACK WIlli WEAPON 

25. A boy came at respoooent ~ th butcher knife. 

26. Had a knife. 

27. Tied up and threatened to shoot if made noise. 

28. Had knife at throat. 

29. Stabbed in shoulder. 

30. Stuck gt.m in back and ordered me into my car. I refused to get into 
car. He panicked and ran. 

11 IRF~TENED 

31. Ver~1t attack - he never touched her. 

32. Sexual insinuations - asked ''want to see a picture of a n.de," etc. 

33. Told me they were going to kill me. 
34. Man tried to c )nvince me that the piece of lugg.age I had sitting on 

conveyor belt was his. During unlocking to identify, he took off 
hurriedly. 

35. Told me to get out of car. 

36. If you look at me, I'll shoot a hole thro you. 
37. Man stopped am opened door - victim ran as she wasn't taking any chances 

'---....i-___ 1-_..l-. __ ---l _____ 38. Told me to give up money or he would cut my tht:'l:Jat. 

39. Told ~ to give him the money I had in my wallet or he would kill me. 

46. 1hc>y thrc>atcnC'd to knife resporxlcnt's son. 



(/(,) 

ATTACHMENT 
fiEflm6RhPR I G SU R IIns D £IH 5 IOf'R;I!£C1ALttOJfCI~ 
/911 I'('I/j Lt/{f..V .1a1L. /1..- ~l.. {/ r 

L/Z.lUJf7f..D.A. "..fr..f', .. 'il.-;(L l ,., .-t7 

I ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITHt AND CODES 
I 

CODE 
-

86 /18 rill?INJdl(i 

lARCENY 

40. A man asked for change for a $20.00 bill. When resporrlent said yes, 
he just grabbed the wallet am ran. 

41- Had a gun on him, took jacket. 

42. Mother and son heard am saw shadow of intruder who was in rear bedr 'Ocrn 
removing lingerie. 

43. Pried screen, took pills and watch. 

44. I was asleep. 

45. A shot was fired - I heard the gtm go off. 

-
glF /19 '<70 I-to -

/" I () - /":t.o .::1:1u.l/ l~'I!~ ~...A.u fitLdI.'1\.l.d.. ( 

VERBAL THREAT OF ATIACK 

l. Verbally I 

2. Verbally threatened to beat him up •. 
3. Verbally threatened by phone to kill respoooent. 

4. Verbally threatened - wished she were a guy so he could beat her up. 
5. Verbally threatened over a cleaning charge the people wanted back. 

-- ~. '. -.... 

• • • 



• • • (i!_ ) 

ATTACHMENT 
~Ie 5l:lRfEY~ DlvISIor~ 3PECIAt rROJECFS 
I q 7 / ~c.? // !J .t'~ ·z. Xfa- xl tJ:t'<?~· 

/.:) ~ (.) 
/ -:..t.ILc .r..a.,<. """-11- t:VIU.~J(.,,-_ nA. 

( 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES CODE 
fhr //9 ('~"),?f ,,'7l. ,.(-(/ 

6. Verbally threatened - person came after victim in aggressive manne' 
7. Verbally threatened to harm her and used abusive language. 
8. 1he woman next door said I'm going to kick the shit out of you if 

you don I t quit saying my sons were involved with breaking into yOUl 
house. 

9. Personal attack. 

10. He told me he would break my neck if I made a soum. 
II. Told me to get in bedroan or he would kill me. 
12. Threatened to strangle her. 
13. TIlat if he didn't let them in to watch a ball game, they would get 

him but he did let them in gym and they started to go after him. 
When the game emed, the coaches were with him, so they left him al one. 

14. Dema.rx:1ed his money. 
IS. Was told he would kill me. 
16. We hitched a ride with them. 'They wanted anything of value we. h:'ld. 

When we refused, they threatened to kill us or injure us am took m: 
new jacket. 

17. Said if we gave trouble would kill us. 



.. 

(~ 
,-' 

I\TTACHMENie SUR"H5 "fVtSIO~PtttAE PR9U~~~ -aEMOORAP~1 1 

I C/7/ /'?e(..'~ ';f'c'.t. ~'t?(. ;l-"''''''-''-

/.) /J . /) 
(--:te~'>/lJ' ~£/.Jt.{'l..tiL <r:l ('-1..(.JIA_tj 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

Fe I /1 t 

ITH1 AND CODES 

('C/'{ IlJt.I cd. 

PHYSICALLY 

18. Attacker (tried to) hit victim with fists. 

19. Physical harm, coercion, loss of job. 

20. Hitting am kicking. 

21. Knocked down aoo lmocked out. 

22. 300 lb. woman hit me, junped on me am other 5 joined in hitting me. 

23. Grabbed me arourd the neck and forced me to let him drlve the lOOtorcycle. 
He drove it into sign post. 

24. He opened car door and hit victim with fists. 

WEAPON PRESENT 

Rock 
25. Hit side of head with fist with rock in fist. 

26. Threw rocks fran car at me. 

27 . Rocks thrown at him. 

~ __ ~ ______ ~ __ ~ ______ ~ ________ ---L-______________________________________________________ _ 

• • • 



• • • C:'7/ 

ATTACHMENT 
Df~~~VfYS DIVISION~ROJEC1S 
1'/~71 

ITEM 

Pc .. 

/.I.-¥ ,.. / 
/ l.. (-'~) . e'."'1. 

,/ 
~ .->1.. f./ .... v.e. ,.j7" 

-- ..,..... ._-o ~. ~ d~ .. 7C.1 .S?U1""d 
" 

SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 
CODE 

//'1 

ITH1 AND CODES 

{~~, 1 h/1 I' t:'- (1 
Gun 

28. Police held rifles and behaved in a most menacing manner until a capt 
finally made them stand back and allow Chicano leaders to speak. 

29. He threatened to shoot me. 

30. rr:old me he would shoot me if I looked at him. 

3l. (Kidnapped) get into car at gunpoint. 

32. Get in the car, when I refused they threatened to nurder me with gtm. 
I fought ~vith them. Pulled knife, put gun in my face. 

33. With gun. 

34. He held the gun in my stomach aoo said, "If you give me your money, I 
won't hurt you." 

35. Person threatened to shoot resporrlent if he ever came near his proper 

36. Two shots from 38 caliber pistol. 

37. TIlreatened to pistol whip and kill - implied possible assault - impli 
husband mixed up in crooked deal. 

38. He was in yard aoo I called to him and asked him what he was doing. 
He approached me in the dark, shot me in the head am after I fell, 
he shot me again. 

-- -----

in 

y. 

ed 

"' 



'I lJ . 

ATTACHMENT 
f:JtMOGRAPIH G 8I:tRVEVS=f)IV I S ION SPEC IAl PROJffif5-
I l' 7/ /,t!tl.s ;f-L<.t Vet ."'l /Jt . .u-

,G-ioJnui tJ/?t <!~cJ!L.-L..I /;RP~'LI-
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTE"RS-r m !TEfl AND CODES- -l 

CODE • I C',),7I-cOcA uf 
'Be. 11'1 f Knie 

• 

39. Threatened me with knives. 

40. Knife stuck in ribs. 

41. Saw man pull knife and start toward me -got away on Honda. 

42. Pulled knife aoo chain ani told me they were going to kill me. 

43. Had switch blade. 
44. After a misurrlerstanding, a friend pulled a knife am victim was threatened. 

45. He got mad when victim complained about food am grabbed a knife and 
threatened him with it. 

46. Put lmife to throat and was told to empty pockets. 

Other Weapon 

47. Tire iron. 
48. There was a near auto accident. 'The other party thought it was my 

fault so he came at <me with a metal paper ptmeh. He broke my windshield. 

49. Came from behioo and hit me on the head aoo knocked me rut. Atterfl>ted 
to take my wallet rut they were frightened away. 

50. Respoooent returned to car arrl saw people walking off with tape deck. 
He got into car aoo followed them aroun:l lake. 1hen he got out of car 
and approached them on foot, demarrling retum of tape deck. One of 
the offenders came at him with an axe ani he left-fast! . 

• • 



• • ~!I 
ATTACHMENT 
OfM6GRAPAl6 SURgoS UlVISl!IN SPECIAL PROJEClS-

/ti71 /,ct/..5 r ~ ~ 

&i-1;v?ul ~,t.tt-d ~ 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

Btl I / i'l 

'l3d / ~ 0 1~'7/ I /- t. /C·:U - /&}. {:. 

I TH1 AND CODES 

('£'/) It /1ti £' i 
SURROUNDED OR FOLI..CMED 

51. Were surrounded by a btmch o~ fellows - they tried to get money. 

52. Coming fran bar - being chased by police who were arresting people 
\vho came in door. 

53. ll1ese fellows gave me a ride hare. I invited them into hane. 
54. Not other than fear. 

55. He was ntrle in the car am motioned to me with the car door open. 

HO\.v did person(s) attack you? 

1. R'1pe 
I 

2. Sexually molested, possible rape. 

3. Raped at knife point 

L~: Attempted rape. 

5. Raped daughter. 

6. Held me dotvn on bed while I was rude in bed am raped me. 
7. Molested wife. 



(~, ) 

ATTACHMEJt • • O£MOGRAPIII 6 5UR'lEYS DIVISION .:SPECIAL -PROJECTS' 
iCf7/ jJ(.~tlS r JJd~' ~. 

I-;fL7./rY1~ >f A..( l "4~~/.~L-?f-t {-;t;..bA.-V1 

HEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARAcTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

/d/ 13/ "'"/11 L / (p 'Y'''( Would you say tho oldut person was _ 
1 ~ Under 1 J~? '! 12-16? 
3 . 17-20? 
4 .- 21 or over? 
5 ~ Don't know 

- -- _ .. 

--- -
10J- 13:1... rJ.'75" I / (g "V.j- Were any of th. persons known to 

you or were they all strangertl? 
1 ~ All strangers 21 Don't know 
3 Some known 

a All known -"l' 
Were they all relatives of yours? 
4;;-Yes 

5(3 No 

Illh 1.3 3 .:l7:r ~ /I./It, 
W.r. they mol. or femal.? 

1 ~AII male 
2 -'::. All female 
3 ~Male and female 
41£l Don't know -_. 



". .... e.'!3) 

~~~:ie-stH'Vm 8IV1SI6~g;j=-
Iq7/ (lell.5 !-tf-V, tt-1U JtLL.<--

Q ,·h.1,..,.,~j \ f:"~A r:;2 .Io!-£.,{ - \ 7u.n..t".;1 
/7 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

IOtl, ;):1.5' J /('47 Wer. they -
/:J~ 

1 ~ Only whit.? 
2 Q Only Mexicon? 
3 [;i Only Negro? 
4 ~ On'y other? 

Specify 

5 ~ Both white Gnd Negro? 
6 ~ Some other combination? 

Specify 
7 ~ Don't know 

I 

" 

• • • 



• • ,.,.,.--
." ;;;q)' 

ATTACHMENT 
9Ef10GRAPIIIC SURVEYS B!VISION SPECIAL PROJEEfS 

1971 j7d t/j ?f.f.j 0a/JU ftfZ-l-

I --;;':'./;-"''/)f h~~ 7Lr.'I"fI~'7fA (711.J,.A.AT 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES I CODE 
I 

!fa /3S" ~7!J- 1- 1~'Y8 a/("'(.i '"'1'-''[..{./ t../i!.. ~yxL;;. ju-t.:J_OI.,/ V..L-~.L~~.v ,ti..c. ~,#~/lj <;? I 
I 

I ~/L<V 
L' .. ),_t "-

--,.. ... - -....... -~_ ... · __ r·· .. ~. ..' 
116 /;J~ ()'1:!J ~-(,. /~Jl1- 1'·67) ....... -Iy,t . .l.c·- /nlA )LY-- j!- '-- tIr.. (. Vl... ,P k.:u-n..a..- L~kL... ,/U-1Jc..I/ ~,t')?UA. 

if t £/.../'u1.(b -'?(t I. ? 

JLaon~ 

L') )t,nJL 

/~4 I a C.l ;(7(. Was something stolen or taken from . 
--

I I G. 6-1 
your permission" that belonged to yo you wlthO,i t '1 

u persona y. 

1 f.;!f. Yes 

~ No - Did the person(s) ATTEMPT to take something from you? 
, 

: 
I 

2 :!'Yes 
" No 

--_ L-------- --



(t/o) 

ATTACHMENT 
BfMeGftAPIHC=5lf.RVEYS DIVISION SPECIAl PROJECTS 
/<f71 /,61/5 i~'U ~'1V PtlA .. ---

/l oj 
t'~A-.rl/!)U;ll "i.n.,I'.-/IA(/ ( /ltJL1r).-1.;! 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARlcTERS 
CODE 

I~b 

• 

1"10 :J..7('" l.1i 

,71.'7'1 I I 

i -«/ 1';-7'1 I ~-~ 
~18 I I 

/ (;S",l- /"Sf-. 

1(..,57 

I C7 :rp - /(d;:;L 

1&~3 

I THt AND CODES 

UIi.(.;/ ,.(.-{.."tt . .t/ "titk.t.;'L.,1 ,/ 

# e~ ( A1ltt.Ll.dA.4/ -:0')(-4-) 
a. x..d/d--t. 0 

1. 0 ~ Cash ... 
2. ~ Pur.se 

3. ~ Wallet 

4. Car 
,... 

5. ~ Other motor vehicle 

6. ~ Part of motor vehicle 

7. @ lV, stereo equipment 

(hubcaps, attached tape deck, attached C.B. 
radio, etc.) 

(tape deck receiver, speaker, etc.) radios 
cameras, small household appliances (blender 
hair blower, toaster oven, etc.) 

8. E3 Silver, chi.na, jewelry, furs 
:> 

Co 

9. ~ 
::> 

10. ~ 

Bicycle or tricycle 

Hand gun (pistol, revolver, etc.) 

• • 



• • ·el
) 

ATTACHMENT 
DE~CftAPHIC gURVrn DIVIsIOn 3"m~ 

/ 9 71 I'c't'~ ~'" ti'tl(' /J,t.->;tL. 

ITEM 

1t16 I 

./) t1 7 
. J Z/r..v /fA.~' ..J)JlA'l ,1/ d 

SOURCE IWORDI DIGIT 
CODE 

/ "y~ 

. 1 

") 
('':f /"~.JI.1"1 

7 
CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES 

11. 

12. 

13 . 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

(.'(. '/7!,/J l.( c':f:l o Other gLll1 (rifle, shotgun, etc.) 
,.-:' o Other 
c.-.. 
~ Don't know 
z 
~ Clothing (include wigs, boots, hats, etc.) 
<'.. 

~ Other auto parts not attached to car (include gasoline, spare tire, etc.) 

Jgl Lawn and garden equipment (i ncl ude hose, lawn mower, spreader, 

w 
~ 
~ 
~ 

sprinkler, ladder, etc.) 
Tools or too] box 

Records or tapes 

Other cash (include coins and coin collections, credit cards, checks, 
checkbook, stocks, food stamps) 

Sporting equipment, games, or toys 

21. I~I Food, cigarettes, sodas, liquor or beer 

22. 1>="1 t-1usical Instnunent . 

23. l{] MuJ tiple Entry 

I 



~----- ---------, 

r // ,7. 
~. 

ATTACHMENT 
~RVEtS:::o:IVlSlOtt:SP-f .. e:I:AL;::PRW~· 

I tJ1 / r61/S /&.1- J1a. '\-' #<v--

JSil.!~~f./ \..£~{.:t.?L( .~'Lf 
1I 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

/~I!. /.y;L 

,~(/ /.y-3 

)16 .1. 

,;l18 13·· t 

::/.7'f I ,-,~ 

J(,f,~ 

/(;,"_"5-- I?"fj 

/ {p(,q~ If;.·'/(l 

ITH1 AND CODES 

Ifl.lf 1 " ( '- ( .j' (Iv --.{-/U. (f>''r.~.' ~ /1 ,- l--t?-;{.v.t.. -<...-t ,l.-£'-(/.~ y.c.;. .. t, ?<--' ? 

1 ~ Inside own home, garage or other building on property 

2 ~ Outside (but near),home 

3 ~Inside car 

4 ~ On car (part of car) 

5 Qon person (example: in pocket or being held) 

6~J In desk, locker, etc., at work 

7 ~ Other - Specify ____________________ __ 

.dLn1f.1:tf..IL/ ~...£.d ~.u./~: -t/....., A...~~-<- Lf --::-~<.. )b~'?~'1 
L£.,t I ..<.(~Lz...,(I~ x....,' (. (-C:xALu.d.c. . .;dL;i:.!t,x/ .('~~) 

" 

it ( --&.(.t4.w... c~;--) 

x .c t<-.J.. nvi'j-

______ J _________________ • ________ ._ .. ___________________________________ . ____ ___ 

• • • 



• .... •• 
ATTACHMENT 
em~Ll£::SllR:'tEYS:WV~~PEGI Al. EROJ£~ 

/1"71 ;06 1/5 /,,-va'/t. flf!..~_L' 

Cil!r..u"Mtl ~\.c<.Lu_.L C2xut.1,/ 
v 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

l:te I J'Y""! 1.;l'17 j-t 1&7/- /'.11 

.180 I-;}..- /t£J 7.,--I(-7t-

J-
IJ80

1 
(J /3 .. ,-, 1"Y"6- I 1(//-7" 

ITH1 AND CODES 

I How ~id you decide the value of the property 
that was stolen? (Mark as many as apply) 'I PU<chase odee 

2 - Replacement cost 

3 Personal estimate of current value 

4 Insurance report estimate 

5 ~ Police estimate 

6 ~ Don't know 

7 ~1 Other - Specify 

Did you get all Of port of the stolen money or 
property bock, including anything replaced by 
insuranc.? 

I /U>L<.../ 

" . .( .:Lt.c 
1 91-r ~t'/... 

• ~: ' 

" 



I./') 
UJ 
o o 
u 
o 
z 
c:t 

(¥r"5 
~I 

I-

~~ 
.~ 8 
~ 0 ~ 

~~~~-l~~'~----------------------------------------------~ 
~ w 
~ ~~ 
'" ::;) 0 

.~ ~u 

Q\ 
'vLE~~~ ____________________________________________________ _ 

• 

• 

• 



• • • (' 
.- ) -, 

ATTACHt~ENT 
GEMtlSRAPI-I I C SiillWEY:S:::uulSreft:=SPE€ I Al PROa EefS-

i 9'11 ;OC,tl5 rt. da.J{,-' !}-t1.-L' 

ITH1 AND CODES 

I:] h I /-Yt, :1.8/1/-'" fro 8/- /(,.·61~. it..';( <t.:1 Ai<. it. ~ ;P--U_.) G-f (/A..-af:.I....-! 

v. _ . _____ _ 
.00 .(' ~ d""- (r&~-I.U.lA- 0')(..1/;) 

d-?<4:/t't. 

/-4/7 I~ €I" 1/- ~ 1/,£11- M:l-~-D-~Sh --- --_._._-..... - ----.-._--

< • 

2. tJ 
.:> 

'-.,. 
3. C3 
4. ~ 

(, '""') 

5. [i3 
>-

6. lB 
7. ~ 

8. ID 
c, 

9. rn 
10. ~ 

Purse 

Wallet 

Car 

Other motor vehicle 

Part of motor vehicle (hubcaps, attached tape deck, attached C.B. 
radio, etc.) 

lV, stereo equipment (tape deck receiver, speaker, etc.) radios 
cameras, small household appliances (blender, 
hair blower, toaster oven, etc.) 

Silver, chip.::" jewelry, furs 

Bicycle or tricycle 

Hand gun (pistol, revolver, etc.) 
.1.. _. __ ._. _. _ • _____ • ________________ _ 



6:.1 

ATTACHMENT sttRVH:s:m:vmefF5iiE~ltthl£&TS DEMOSftAJ!HIe J _ 

Iq -7/ f<'(/5 /.'('1, ,J., n..- r).~-<1-.(-

136 I'll 

II. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

!TH1 AND CODES 

nV/!I/lur,l 

~ 
~ 

~ 
G 
~ 
~ 

~ 

Other gun (rifle, shotgun, etc.) 

Other 

Don't know 

Clothing (include wigs, boots, hats, etc.) 

Other atlto parts not attached to car (include gasoline, spare tire, etc.) 

Lawn and garden equipment (include hose, lawn mower, spreader, 
sprinkler, ladder, etc.) 

Tools or tool box 

Records or tapes 

Other cash (include coins and coin collections, credit cards, checks, 
checkbook, stocks, food stamps) 

Sporting equipment, games, or toys 

Food, cigarettes, sodas, liquor or beer 

Musical Instrument 

~ Mul tiple Entry 
1...--1------'---'--__ '-----,__ ' _________ , ___ . 

• • • 



• • • //1 

ATTACHMENT 
00400RAffiIC SU.R-'JUS.::fll:V=ISIl?l SEEUAL PROJfCTS-
/ ')71 /itJ,<) P'L .' a·, ...... p-~1L 

l 

c;;;?ch4~.~t. ~utt.,d CilJbet-d 
ITEM' SOURCE IWORDI DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

i3c 1-)16 ~elJ /- (. 1(.,(13· 16 '78 

ITH1 AND CODES 

1.!)J.:(.l-i..c,-t1.~;tJ.:.. /~/;r(/U.U 3~ a· !P~~ ~ jd ."l7.t-cA.-. ? 

. 00 (~ ...... d£f\''''· ,'4) 

x . ..c.tt...ul ~···nj"-j. ......'z:., .e..;-c.,,<- 't.c...£ 
t7 

1"'1 17'1 I "[VI I J I/~"':; I _.. .... L .-----.--_ I~Y I Did you or anyone .Ise tell the police obou! 
this incident? 

/57) 13/8.:/ I.;}- ~, lioo - I'lIY! 

,?l.8S-1 I /70~-

[..31 Yes - Who told the police? 

t ~ Victim 

2 ~ J Relative 
3~ I Other - SPecify ________________ _ 

7 

4 I~ No - Whot was the reason you did not tell the police? 

No NEED to coli 

1 ~ Objen rec.ovt'Jr:d or offp.nder UJlsuccessful 

;> 151 H('sponcir.l1t did not tlllllk It tmporli'lflt enollgh 

, ~ P" ,nip 0' 1'''''''''' ""no< '" took <><" of ; t my,,,,, I 
4 ~I Reportf'd to S011l{,0I1(' ('I'if' : 

(th.U ltutj) 

----.. -~ ------.-



~--------------------------------------'------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ATTACHMENT 
UE.mGAAPm=tr=~'ff'fS mn~IOM /SPECI1 PROJEef5-

I 9 ? I ft if.s fVU ,.\:14 ... ..v ~L-

tfllt.4nu-L ..In,<~t,J 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 

CODE 

/'2~i· , 
CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

14 1.57) ( <" • .rn.ft.~..t) 

• 

Police COULDWT do anything 

<; E? Didn't rC;1li7c crime happcned until latN 
2: 

ij t21 Property difficult to recover due to l;"Ick of Sf'ri;11 '2 or I. D. IHllnner 

7 ~.I L<lck of proof, no way to find/identify offender 

P'i>lice WOULDN'T do anything 

o'~ Police wouldn't thillk it was irnport~lIt enough, 
-::: they wouldn't w;lnt to be bothered 

!l t3-1 Police would be inefficient, ineffectIve. illsensi
. tive (they'd arrive IMe, wouldn't pursue case 

properly, would harass/insult respondent, etc.) 

Some other reason 

1 0 ~Afraid of reprIsal by offender or hisfamily/friends 

11 ~~ Did not W;1nt to take time -- too inconvenient 
I ~ I~~ Other -. <;/w(; fv 7 

.. ------~---- . ----_. __ ..... __ ._----------------
I) ~ Respolld('lIt do""n't l<'floW why It W;'lSIl't r('ported 

------

• 

.... ~ 
~'.:~) 

• 



• •• '. /I'? ) 

ATTACHMENT 
.-l}bMOOAA1Ilrn' ..... ; ""SUmrotTT7T"'US:!n:. ~Ol"""lJ."""'lSlO ............ tLS£.E-elf\\';::-pRWffiS 

I q 7 I /0t.: 115 1M. ' ~ ..... - J1L-:1.<...' 

~~, iL"" j J GJ.-J:MJ 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS !TH1 AND CODES 

I CODE 

IS e... JS"I 28.s- ,fl-S- i 70(.,- 11(.1'7 'Was the incident reported to anyone el se, such 
i 

1]5 your insurance company, a security guard or , 

Ilpartment manager? 

leNo-~ 
~ Yes - To whom was the Incidl1tnt fl1tported? (Mark as many as apply) 

2 ~ Insurance company 

3 ~ Security guard 41 Apartment manager or landlord 

5 Other - Speci fy 
.. ---.,---_ ... 

-- --. ------ ._- ."-- - --- .. 
I:.,-b 15,2... ,)0:;- & 1710 tu-.,{r ./(..l..p-Lli.A_ ..:i...--I- ( 

'J 

I I ',6 It ,U:' -rX-' 

J (~-&.1i(,~ 

3 ~tklL. -- ~~~ 
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~ 
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I 
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\i 
(/) 
L1J 

">I) 0 ..... 

I 
0 \l 
U 

0 I 
z: \i I ! -=:: 

~ I 
I :z 

I I L1J ~ 

I 
I- ,,,") 

I~ 
I ...... 
I 

I ~ l'i-- I "i- "'h. 

I 
'h.. ,... I c:. I ~ ..... \: .... 

I~ " '~ ~ 

i~ w ~ ~ ~ ... I', I ...... "-
I ~ '\:.i I ~ ~ "-I I ...... ... ( ~ I' \~ 

I 

I \~ -! "'\ IN " I I (-\ 
!...c 

I 
~ -...J 

'ti 
i 

'V i f"". 

'\: "- 1->-

l~ 
. ...c 

~ ...... I . -I -.'-.) 
~ I ... 

~ '>\1 

l~ 
I , 

\- !~ ... V) I . V) 
T 

(; j I 
t I;; I 

.~ I~ " 0 

~ (/) \;)J \;0 

I~ ~ IX ~ ~ I~ C"S . L.U ...... ' ' I- ~ t I~ , 
# to) "- 1)0- 1 

~ :\"\ c:( t'-
~ IX . )-- m 

I~ 
I~ c:x:: ~ W ~ ~ J ::x: I:'-.. ~ 

~ ~ W ..... ..... -~~ I 
1 ~ ~ l-

I ...... 

I ~~ C!' ..... 
I ~ , 

0 I ! ~ I 

I~ j. I T"-- I P --- 0 I\)::) , '- ~ ~ 
;;.. "'" IX .~"'" ;,:! I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I;("! ... 1 ~ 0 ~«' ~~ tT;, ~ ::::c ~I'>') \'('\ " 

• 
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• ' • • . , .. , 

ATTACHMENT 
~R¥H~ fm'tmtr$PmAE -PROJECTS 
/0/ 7/ /'e t/S )l,tt~ .0a",- )'~</ 

~ Q 
_r:,e..~l. tT,f., .... -J.x~.{.d.t~.J!J 

CHARACTERS I SOURCE 
II 

ITEM WORD DIGIT I TH1 J\ND CODES 
CODE 

<XC'/ "fci /-.;2 ';1'/}/- :;4v.iJ ~'ta?U (I-UL~t:...,;"'" )z." . 

.;] 7 - .:'-"7 .(ll" tl.l ,! J!. A..'~'7Y/.lv"L" 

,J( C 2_ 
'-/0/ j-Lf .J~~ 3" .) ¥ "'-I v£.!f..(.. Jilt -r,t..f.-e "/.. 

I C.'/-/¥ . <..7".;/z: 4(,..( 7':u.,nt,.L(~ 2/ 
I 

~C'] -YOI .5·-{:-. ~ ~{)S-·.J. <IIJG, J i7t.(!·l. ~,-J 'Z< (. m..L'f! '2." 

/ - / I ( · ... t ,.,,(,('l --1 I 
( .,f" ,: ~/ ( (II -_ ..... _-_. 

I r:1{)~ .1,1/)') ,_J'-.I I ;l .1./0 '"I j; 'th'is-in~ident rep'ort'fo-;-theft;i car or part of car? . 

1 ~No - SKIP [0 2 

G1f Yes - Who was the principal uler t)f this car? 

2 ~ Head 

3 ~ Wife of head 

.; Son 0' daughle' of head 

5 . Entire family 

6 ~ Other - Specify 
• --.. 



ATTACHMENT 
9Q1~RA8llf'-5iJR.ID.S=O:lVlSI0N=SPf.(; I AL J2ROtJE€1-S-

I Cj 7/ r C tl5 j Ii ~. .V ct ~}V f~ -2-'-_ 

Mtt.i2gd~J. ~L:'~"'lf:l /~.v:u(.t) 
ITEM J SOURCE-I~ORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

of.- I dlo:J 

?0~ 11- ~ l.¥Ofi-..J~J:L 

/fO :3 ~4/~ 

ITH1 AND CODES 

.. ~ .. .t,.L- A,u"/..('li /;nc..rx:t.V Al.:~( ~~. fo4-<!J~~-( -A'ctpp-?<..-? 
() / - I .:L n-:"rJt..U. 

;' tj 1 tJ .~(..4./L. 

I ~ ;( ct.. I ~/)" I 1 I ~ '11,/ I Ab~~; w-h'at time did ithappen?- .----. 

• 

1 ~6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'2 l!i6 p.m. to midnight 

3 §Midnight to 6 a.m. 

41§ Don't know 

• • 

J');! 

I 
~ 

I 

I 



• 
ATTACHMENTC SURVEYS DlvISIO~ ~PEtfAtPROJtCTS lJEMee~ArIll 1 

I 97/ Pc 1/) J~'l- ,fJi.'l.'7L jJL..t. z., 

' .... ,} --1-, / fI.J ,,:--;J 
r .Jm£..!Li.LL ~L~----.i ~?~~-

ITEM I SOURCE I ~ORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

l' c-:(tJ7 *3 3-'/ 1. ;f IS" - :l.tf/(~. 

• 

ITEN AND CODES 

Where did this Incident take place? 

o 1 ~ Inside own home/apartment 

02 ~ Inside garage or other building on property 

03 ~ Inside hOllle of friend, relative, neighbor, vacation home 

04 61 Near home, in yard, s idewal k ,etc. 

05 ~ On the street 

06 S Inside school 

07 ~ In park, field, playgruund, parking lot 

08 ~ In public conveyance or station 

~ Inside store, restaurant, bank or other commercial building 
Were you a customer, employee, or owner? 

or) ~ Customer 

t 1 Owner 

• 

lolEmPIOyee 

12 Other - Specify _________________ _ 

13 ~ Inside office. factory. warehouse. etc. 
14 SfOther - Specify _____________________ _ 

" " \ 



~~----~~----~--~~--~---------------------------,----

U") 
LJJ 
o o 
u 
o z 
c:t: 

• 

• 



• • • \ ;) 

A TTACHMENT 
fM6GRMlII I C SUWtl'¥S::m:\t~P~+A~o-JEe!:5=-
/ '/11 ;O{: (/ S /tt'L-- I'~"J'L. p..-'lt..L 

G] . ;:i) /u·-1-t#.·iM ~u(.£(.-?{;I /f'(.Jb~1...-'l.l 
ITEM SOURCE wORD 

CODE 
DIGIT CHARACTERS ITn, AND CODES 

:L /~t..J. l.~-' iP~t<1nt/( s) 4 /. k (,e 011/ .y~7' J Aid/O U·-<. .......6Ae.'l..L-- c'·1_- '-/. d..<.,-<_ ~_ /¥;{ 
if .;> /'C .t:. "'-~ .( 

. 
7.jt.~. I 

,) '/Z-r 
j j)c)(. Ii l . (~?U--(.(f 

bd. .;l);;L "*LI 3'-'-' .J. 4f.J./- .1, ,/').lj Was there any evidence, such os a broken lock or broken 
window, that the person forced his way In/tried to force 
his way In? 

, ~ No - dVtlJtt~ 

~Yes - What was the evidence? 2; Broken window 

3 r Forced door 

4~Slashed screen 

5 ~ Other - Specify 
.. 

.,. 

- . 



r-------------
, . 

( /;, r:, .') 
'- ' -. 

ATTACHMENT 
[)Q.e8RA~I'1IC SI1RV[,(S DIVISION SPECIAy;::::p.ooJ~-&f5 

U'" .ft-nU-:/I l J A. AI. -T / (7Lc..luU:/ 

SOURCE VWORD 
~ 

ITEM DIGIT CHARACTERS ITEN AND CODES 
CODE . 

~e .?13 'Y()-j 1- ~ ;1 ¥:.t)"- ~.tf?() What was the cost, if any, of r';';airing the d;moge done -to 
the building when the person fOIc.ed his way in/tried to 
force his way in? 

o ~ None - SKi. te 76-

$ .00 (Dollars only) 

x ~ Don't know 

-'._"'- -
bl' dl'i "Y'b' I-I..; J.IfJ/- ;J,L{3it 

Who po id for the re po irs? 
(Mark as many as apply) 

It! Victim 

2 ~Landlord 
3 ~ Insurance 

4 SOther - Specify 

• 

i 

--- --.- .. ~-.-------

• • • 



• 
ATTACHHENT 

• '. ;1*'-'1; 
. -----

0EMQ8AAPIllC SWRVHb BIVI~I6rt !3PECIAb PROJEGFS 

1971 r C tiS 1~ k4'X.I p-<VL 

t'Y'Jr,L'-h p, 1<241 ~ ~d'.L.1r.£ ( , 
~ 

ITEM SOURCE W6RD DIGIT CHARACTERS 
CODE 

0;) dl5" .yo~ S- ~/.f··15" 

It( rilt, Jj()t t, 
1..~3 t-; 

--

M'.t'l-C'_'- . 

1.-e: - -
2. ~ 
3. ~ 
4 • .eJ 

8. ~ 
9. @ 

(,LJlYC{~ 

,t{~::,~t. 

/ 

.2. . 

ITH1 AND CODES 

. . ~ 

dt-£. ~:tAt_ rfUk~-,u ( 5) ;y..:t.-L~ / /~ .Z-r -r;; t.-f ~-?LI ~ 

Let in. 

Offender pushed his way in after door opened. 

Through open door or other opening. 

Through unlocked door or window. 

Through locked door or wirdow. 

5. e Had key. 

6. § Other means (picked lock, used credit card, etc.) 
.....-::-

7., ~ Don't know. 

Don't know. 

Other - Specify 

7~(.U c:t..1..t .. ~2:~t"'('_ <.-A/}v --<(J"!-U./l./ ~-'J-7t.~Ly- pu<U!.J
(..tt..:.~ .~/7L<?£d("-d (l-Cc~c,"c,...tu ? 

)'U-

;;~ 

----



;/)'~; 
--'" 

ATTACHMENT 
DEHOOWm-G SUR'!ft3=iJMSION SPE'IAt-'p~QJ~CfS 
/~1/ ('tt..'j /ft-z.,~;;t.. {)!J-<U.-o 

/ 1£ {.p""' ...... ~ ,--\..-~.<,.. -'l.,..-(. , ~~.).r·.LA 

ITEM SOURCE WcfRD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

"7b 0(17 101 I J /f.3'1 Did the person{s) hov~ a weapon such as 0 gun.or 
knife or something he was ut.ing as a weapon such 
as a boule, stick or wrench? 

I ljl../.V 
.2 nt,-
.J ~O"'>t /f ~/l'Uot:(.r 

"-

1c .,(/fj "'/fl1 1. ;(~?€~ Did the person(s) hit you/them, knock you/them down or 
aCfually ottadc you/them In som. other way? 

I ~/(-V 

,-<- 72-1:00 

- ----_. - - --._-_._----_.- ---- ...... , .... --.-.- ... - - ... 

Af"o1 ,7 ....... 
00. . -. -... . .. ~ .. . ... :d ..;? /1 Pl. ;";.3 C; 

Did the person{s) thr4l'oten you/them wifh harm in ony way? 

/ 7..j(J... 
. 

.;J.. '-;JUT 

L---- -----

• • • 



• • • , "'1 I 

~-------- .. ij~i~wa1A(I~RO\Jt£~ 
1971 ('('(.15 if~2. J.<Vn. )..tlL. 

~' ~ 

,.--] '''2 
1. ,Z"u-'i.-".L [-<'1/ '<."./~'--4.t.~- ~ l <; r~& 'r /f 

ITEM SOURCE W6RO DIGIT CHARACTERS ITU, AND CODES 
CODE 

/l t:t . ~.;(O 'Y{l7 )'1' a", Aj (} 
Was something stolen or taken from you without your 
permiuion thot belonged to you perlonally, or to any 
member of your family? 

I 

1 t21 Yes 

~ No - Did the person(s) ATTEMPT to take 
- somj~thing from you? 

2~Yes 
3 J No 

... _-_ ........ _----_.- .. --- .-.... -.-
8b tJI..,;J.1 "itJ7 ·5-(p J tf'il- ].1'1.L k ~.f..a. f --rt !.' /,. '" ....i t<V T.c"tile·]L. ? 

'YO€. /-/( tA.lj1f3 .:J.~l/'. !1 ( A1Z.c~l/\AV C1 JtC-Y-) .00 caaA 
.(1 fl.-l/ &11 

-
J.1..!L "foB f~(p ·")J./I./1- .:? Jf'l EI 

EJ Cash 1-
109 1-1/ ~A/J.f'f - J'I.;-'), -') 

2. Purse 

3. Wallet 

4. Car 
----, -



I S () 

ATTACHMENT 
D~-U ...... ltV=~=~C::---JJ.I.S.ro~-Y ~N-'-.s=P=E=C:-1IAn-"[ PROJ(C rs--
1971 1'(:" tf 5 ~t. t- \.k...... Y"-«-

(::~, -rl-. IJ ; L (? f 
./ kA_<b1./u_'A~t!.Lf.L"1I ~. A,LI/7..o./l 

ITEM I SOU~CE-r{oRDTDI-GIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

e -6 I ,.J:;2 a... 

~ ____ -L __________ '~ ____ L-________ i-____ _ 

• 

ITEro' AND CODES ,- ~-I 
((..' t7 -II Ih/ t' ({ 

5. -q Other motor vehicle 

6. ~ Part of motor vehicle (hubcaps, attached tape deck, attached C.B. 
radio, etc.) 

7. @ TV, stereo equipment (tape deck receiver, speaker, etc.) radios 
cameras, small household appliances (blender 
hair blower, toaster oven, etc.) 

8. § Silver, china, jewelry, furs 

9. ~ Bicycle or tricycle 

,10. ~ Hand gun (pistol) revolver, etc.) 
<"-

II. © Other gun (rifle, shotgun, etc.) 
~ 

12. ~ Other 
<"~ 

13. Iti Don't know 
c· 

14. is Clothing (include wigs, boots, hats, etc.) 
c-".. 

15. 8- Other auto parts not attached to car 

(incltrle gasoline, spare tire, etc.) 

• 
--------

• 



•• • • ,;. I 

ATTACHMENT 
llEMOGJ4APUlG SUR\'EYS DIVIS-feN SPECIAL PRQJEClS 

1971 JJC!''!; /r...-v ~ ~ 

ITEM I 

Ilb I ,;/.;;l:.l. 

Be I :1. c2 3 11'09 -5 :?'Y:~ 3 

ITn1 AND CODES 

{~n';f/IU t:'d 

16. 0 .... 
< ... 

17. ttl 
C:~~ 

18. 0 
s... 

19. E 
<- ... 

20 . .@ 
21. @ 
22. ~ 
23. -

Lawn and garden equipnent (include hose, lawn mower, spreader, 
sprinkler, ladder, etc.) 

Tools or tool box 

Records or tapes 

Other cash (include coins and coin collections, credit cards, checks, 
checkbook, stocks, focx:l stamps) 

Sporting equipment, games, or toys 

Focxl, cigarettes, scx:Ias, liquor or beer 

Musical Instrument 

MuJtiple Entry 

I.{.ltld- d <.""("1.,, ('-'1/ (,').4'&,c ,))(j-~ ~"<"('<-;"('-' h..~~~Jl ~....64-7lJ? 

I 

'1 
-.J.. 

/tr." 

l;{',y 



~ 
ATTACHMENT 
~rrJrr~...-.:1rttR»lVE'i!"~y.4·Sr_"l'Ttf'MlVT'ff'"t"S1'TIfJN-m-=5"t'ipmffi:"l"'"f-IAl'I+t=MmJ EC"F5 

/971 G'f/'') ?-~~, Wcr.·.,t.. r L.a., 
t' y' 

( . ':7J 
'-Tic.uUk..{<''J. \ b A/j'A:./ (:i.tXU1.1 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 
CODE 

ITH1 AND CODES 

8d ;(a~ ?,,~q 1..., (}..I/ 5'" ~ 
Was the perso~1 who took your (cor/other motor vehicle) -

I ~ A relotive? 

2 ~A fri.nd? , IAn omoloy •• ? 

4 I Somebody else you knew? - Specify 

5 - A stranger? 

66 Don't know 

{ I --.~: ~--: .. \ 

, 

( 

Be <:.l~.s- /.flO I ~A/S5- A.Q.L~t ,~ 1f.Ji!,'u,u.'}U /U/Z{..V7L, ~(,/V ('.-c~ ~L /}?'~z:..(.. •• ~t·Iu~~) ? 
/ .~ 

.)" Jitr 

0 

. . _---.----1...' ___ _ -

• • • 



• • • I .:» 
. '''I ~.) 

' . ...-' 
ATTACHMENT 
1}EM@GftA~U C SUfW~~=tfPH S IOf! sPEtfAFPROOmS 

If71 /~'tl5 I~ ~?{., ~ 

,,";y d. v .... ~.J (1~Mj - ,,- - . - "'- , C/' - --------
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES 

CODE 

If o?,,~ ~ .<it () .L ;J. ~{J" {,Utll'U.-- ~..:.,v..t:t.a.- ,_elk. vu,pt.A71' .. U".tf.t4V ~ .U'-tl.f3, ,uT~?t.- <."7 
v . 

1 ~ Inside own home, garage or other building on property 

2 ~ Outside (but near) home 

3 ~ Ins ide car 

4 ~ On car (part of car) 

5 i§ On person (e>cample: in pocket or being held) 

6 ~ In desk, locker, etc. at work 

7 ftI Other - Specify 

It} .. ! .1/ .~ '7 -<flO ;J-b .;.( "iS7 .. :/'i' c ,{tttldh<., ""/-£,/ "U'4<~ J:i" ,'~ ,tf ,th..- J'Y''t''''''1 
"II/ I-~ .7..1./ t: /- .1. L/ '-, .2.- tAr-l., ~(."",-~.:I/ .... btAt.-1U? (;§X_~La--et.& ~~~ ~.J..) 

, /C~ CrnlLl 

I .00 (jJ dtd ,tp v?t.t-y) 

- .--- --



" \ !:.) ,! } 
-. -

~~=~IG=SURvb-¥$:::M:v:mOftsm:rAt=PROJECTS' 
19"11 ~r!J5 i~ c!a.?0 iltl~ 

~. 

(~lu-~b.lk.t<'l/ ~ £In.;; Jh~ if ( -f~.iI A..? -I 
ITEM SOURCE tiORD DIGIT CHARAcTERS !THt AND CODES 

CODE 
-

lOb & tX.8 Afll 3 -t, ~Af' '3' .)A/'.~. ~tt-{.e- ~L(~ -~--U../ ~(1/.laJt.(J .f.k/ 4rzf-4.~t?_ f" -.<::kt-- p~('.-t.-~ 

-'i12- 1-:2, .:?~G.. 7-J'Ie::'a 
~k.t -t<~ Wtlit'L/ ? (./ntd.~ .ad- /'7?td/xf/-~ .~,/-) 

1 f?:j:Purchsse price 
......... 

2 t:lReplacement cost 
c. .-

3 ~Person81 estimate.of Current value 

-llns",anc. «po,t ."Imat. 

5 Police estimate 

6 R:l Don't know 

7 ~ Other - $peci(y - '.-.-.- -

- .---.. __ ._-_ .. _< ..... --- -. '---
Iitt ~c1.1 ~/~ .f ), J./ {o1 

Did you get all or part of the stolen money or 
property bock, Including anything replaced by 
insurance? 

I 

0 71 tm.{_ 

I a,U.. 

col at-·t.l" 

,. 

• • • 



-

• • • ! ~-

ATTACHMENT 
DDlOGRAPm:(; 05tlRVf¥S DI'1I~ION SPEt1IAl: PROJE€TS-
I q 7/ ,p ( (I5 rt-- tdt -7<_ j~-a-<.-

Qu-
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

II~ I .,;131 

I TH1 AND CODES 
----- ---~--- - ----- ---~1 

Con 1/11 LI ~ d 

11. n Other gun (rifJ e, shotgun, etc.) 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

._--'-___ I ____ L __ 23. 

<: -EJ Other.· 

itt 
~ 
tJ 
~ 
~ 

f 
~ < 

Don't know 

Clothing (include wigs, boots, hats, etc.) 

Other auto parts not attached to car (include gasoline, spare tire, etc.) 

L..:lWD and garden equipment (include hose, lawn mower, spreader, 
sprinkler, ladder, etc.) 

Tools or tool OOx 

Records or tapes 

Other cash (include coins and coin collections, credit caros, checks, 
checkbook, stocks, fcxxl starrq:>s) 

Sporting e~jipment, games, or toys 

Food, cigarettes, sodas, liquor or beer 

Musical Instrument 

Multiple Entry 
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Car 
, 

Other molor vehicle 

Part of motor vehicle (hubcaps, attached tape deck, attached C.B. 
radio, etc.) 

TV, stereo equipment (tape deck receiver, speaker, etc.) radios 
cameras, sm.ll household appliances (blender 
hai r bl<::YWer, toaster oven, etc.) 

8. -rn: Silver, china, jewelry, furs 

9. ~ Bicycle or tricycle 
<..:. 
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Did you or anyone else tell the police about this Incident? 

[3i!J Yes - Who told the police? 

1 ~Vjctil1T1 

2 l!a Relative 

3 ~ Other - SpecifY _____________ _ 

4 ~ No - What was the reason you did nof tell the police? 
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Polic., COULDN'T do onything 

sfj Didn't reallzf> c:rimp. harpened until liltN 

6 ~ Property difficult to recover due to lack of serial 
..... or 1.0. number 

7 ~Lack of proof, no way to find/identify offender 

Police WOULDN'T do anything , 

e-t3 Police wouldn't think it was important enough. 
<'C-:>they wouldn't want to be bothered 
<.". 

9t:,1 Police would be inl"fficient, ineffective, insensi-
tive (they'd arrive late, wouldn't pursue case 
properly, would harass/insult respondent, etc;) 

Some other reason 

lo~Afraid of r~prisal by offender or his family/friends 
11 @"Did not want to take time - too inconvenient 

'2.0 Other - Speci fY., 

• _____ 4 ___ 

11 ~R~sponderlt dn,.·;n't know why it wasn't reported 
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insurance company, a security guard or apartm.nt manag.r? 

1~N"o~ 

~ Y~$ - To whom was it r.ported? (Mark as many as apply) 

2 ~ Insurance company 

3 flSecurity guard 

4 ~Apartment manager or landlord 

s ~ Other - Specify 
---------------------------------
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The Baltimore recall study· 
by !..JNDA R. MURPHY and RICHARD W. DODGE 

.~------------------------------
The Demographic Surveys Division of 
the Bureau of the Census, under the 
sponsorship of the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration of the 
Department of Justice, is in the process 
of developing a household survey 
designed to produce national estimates 
of personal victimization. Several prob
lems in gathering victim data have been 
identified in earlier studies and a series 
of pretests has been planned by the 
Bureau to study these problems before a 
major nationwide survey is undertaken. 

The first pretest was conducted in 
Washington, D.C., in March 1970 and 
was designed to produce basic data. on 
the recall ability of victims of crime, in
cluding the most effective reference 
period and the degree of forward 
telescoping. The second pretest, which 
is the subject of this report, was con
ducted in Baltimore, Maryland, in July 
1970. This pretest was designed to study 
improvements in questionnaire design 
and problems of recall and classification 
of different crimes that were identified 
in the initial pretest, as well as to obtain 

•

ditional information on the optimum 
call period. 

ated with these crimes. These 500 cases 
were, in turn, to be selected equally 
from two different time periods-crimes 
that occurred 6 months and 3 months 
prior to the second pretest, Le., in Janu
ary and April. These two periods were 
selected because the Washington, D.C., 
pretest showed that while the shorter 
time period produced more accurate re
call, the difference was not very great, 
so that further testing of recall seemed 
desirable. 

The screen questionnaire, modified in 
wording and question order as a result 
of the initial pretest, employed a refer
ence period beginning January 1, 1970, 
or approximately 6 months prior to in
terviewing. Alternate methods for ob
taining details of any crimes mentioned 
in the screen were tested in the Bal
timore pretest. In one-half of the cases, 
details were to be collected on improved 
versions of the five specific incident 
sheets used in the Washington pretest 
-assault, burglary, larceny, auto theft 
(a special subcategory of larceny), and 
robbery. The appropriate incident sheet 
to be filled in was determined by 
responses obtained from the victim to 
the specific screen questions. In the 

Pretest design . other half of the cases, details of each 
crime mentioned by the respondent 

As in the initial study, the second \ were to be collected on a consolidated 
prete~t emplo~ed a reverse re.cord-chec~, general incident sheet. It was felt that 
techmque. With the cooperation of the the general incident gheet would sim-
Baltimore City Police Department, the plify the collection of detailed informa-
sample of victim respondents (together tion; would lighten the interviewer's 
with the dates and other selected details burden, since he or she wouldn't have 
of their victimization) was selected from to keep as many incident sheets on 
police crime reports. In order to deter- hand; and would, furthermore, ensure 
mine the ability of the victim to recall that all the questions necessary for clas-
the particular incident, the information sification of type of crime would be 
given in the interview was compared asked for each incident recalled by the 
with that obtained from the police victim. 
records. 1 

The original design called for 500 sam- ~ Sample selection 
pie cases of victims of crime-ISO vic-
tims each of assault and robbery and 100 Computer listings were obtained from 
victims each of burglary and larceny. A the Baltimore City Police Department 
larger number of assault and robbery containing complaint numbers of all as-
victims was selected because the initial saults, burglaries, larcenies, and rob-
pretest indicated that greater problems beries that occurred in Baltimore in 
of recall and classification were associ- April and January of this year; and a 

random sample of complaint numbers 

'Excerpted from: Linda R. Yost (Murphy! and 
Richard W, Dodge, "Report on the Household 
Survey of Viclims of Crime: The Second Pre lest, 

•

BaltimOre, Md." Washinglon, D.C.: U.S. Bureau 
f the Census, 1970 (unpublished memorandum!. 
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was selected from these listings. Out
of-scope cases, where the victim was a 
commercial establishment or where the 
victim lived outside the immediate vi
cinity of Baltimore or was under 18 

years of age, could not be identified on 
the listings. Therefore, a preliminary 
sample three times as large as necessary 
was selected. 

The final sample selection was done in 
the Central Records Division at the Bal
timore City Police Department head
quarters. The police reports of the 
crimes originally selected wen~ scanned 
individually and out-of-scope cases 
eliminated, until the appropriate 
number of in-scope cases was found. As 
a result of this procedure, the sample, 
although not a probability one in the 
strict sense, was fairly representative in 
tha t a cross section of cases was chosen 
from all police precincts. Since the Bal
timore City Police would not allow mi
crofilm copies to be made of their police 
reports, only a few selected details of 
each crime were hand-copied by Census 
Bureau and LEAA staff members, to be 
used later in the matching operation. 

Questionnaire design 

The pretest questionnaire consisted of 
two parts: a series of probing, specific 
screen questions designed to elicit men
tion of incidents of assault, burglary, lar
ceny, auto theft, robbery, and attempts 
to commit any of these crimes; and ei
ther general or specific incident sheet.s 
(described above) designed to collect 
details of any incidents mentioned in the 
screen. 

The screen questions were much the 
same as those used in the initial pretest, 
though several improvements in word
ing and order were made. However, two 
screen questions included in the Wash
ington, D.C., pretest, asking about 
property crimes and crimes of violence 
in general, were eliminated because it 
had been found that many more in
cidents were elicited with the probing 
screen questions. Two different catchall 
questions were added to the screen used 
in the second pretest in an attempt to elicit 
mention of crimes selected from po-
lice reports that were not brought out by 
the specific probing screen questions. 
These questions were asked at the very 
end of the interview, after all incident 
sheets had been completed. They asked 
about any kind of crime committed 
against the victim respondent that had 
or had not been reported to the police. 

1 
! 
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Questions in the detailed incident sheets 
were included for three purposes: to aid 
in matching incidents mentioned in the 
interviews with those selected from po
lice records, to permit classification of 
crimes according to FBI Uniform Crime 
Report definitions, and to test questions 
that will eventually be used to produce 
statistics in such areas as offender char
acteristics and multiple victimization. 

Prior to administering the question
naire, the interviewers were to fill in 
selected items of a Current Population 
Survey Control Card for the household. 
There was some difficulty encountered 
in using a document not specifically 
designed for the crime survey. 

Beyond this obvious problem, however, 
the interviewers in Baltimore found that 
a number of respondents resented being 
asked for such personal information. 
which appeared to them to be unneces
sary and irrelevant to the purpose of the 
survey. An explanation of the need for 
this information should be made avail-

,able for interviewers to give to the 
respondent whenever it is required. 

Locating respondents 

Interviewers were provided with infor
mation [rom the police records to enable 
them to locate the designated virbi.'11 
respondent quickly and efficiently. In 
addition to name and address, they were 
given his or her home telephone 
number, place of employment or school, 
business telephone number, occupation, 
and working hours, whenever this infor
mation was available. Even though tele
phone number and place of work were 
available, interviewers were urged to 
make every elTort to interview the 
respondent in person and at home. 
Furthermore, it was impressed upon the 
interviewers that this was a designated 
respondent survey and that proxy 
respondents were to be interviewed only 
as a last resort - Le., if the alternative 
was no interview at all. Interviews with 
proxy respondents and telephone inter
views comprised only a small proportion 
of the total number of interviews. 

The persons selected for the survey 
were given no advance notice of their 
inclusion in the sample. Interviewers 
were provided with a very brief, 
straightforward introduction that simply 

asked for the respondent's cooperation 
in testing a questionnaire for the 
Department of Justice that was intended 
to measure the amounts and kinds of 
crime of which people are victims. In 
general, the interviewers found this in
troduction to be sufficient, although in 
telephoning ahead for an appointment 
they often found that a more detailed 
explanation was required. 

Training 

Interviewing began on Monday, July 27, 
and was expected to be completed, for 
the most part, by the end of that week, 
leaving only a small amount of followup 
work for the next week. Since the inter
views were to be conducted byexperi
enced current-program interviewers, it 
was felt that half a day's training would 
be sufficient. The brief training period 
was also preferred because each inter
viewer was assigned a rather heavy 
workload to be completed in a small 
amount of time. The training consisted 
mainly of an informal discussion of pro
cedures and questionnaire content, fol
lowed by two mock interviews. 

It became apparent as interviewing be
gan, however, that the training had not 
been sufficient to familiarize the inter
viewers thoroughly with the question
naire content and procedures before 
they began the field work. Although al
most all of the interviewers appeared to 
master the interview very quickly after 
beginning work, some confusion per
sisted thrQughout the pretest period on 
such matters as skip instructions in the 
questionnaire, the use of specific in
cident sheets, etc. It is felt that a longer, 
more thorough, and more structured 
training is needed in the future. 

Furthermore, since a large number of 
different types of criminal situations are 
commonly covered in the interview, not 
to mention the many uncommon situa
tions mentioned by respondents, it is 
felt that future training sessions should 
include more mock interviews. 

Results of 1he pretest 

Interviewing for the second pretest of 
the victims-of-crime survey continued a 
full week beyond the expected comple
tion date and lasted a total of 2 weeks, 
ending August 7, 1970. Much of the in-

terviewing was done during the second 
week, whereas the plan had been to use 
that period for cleanup work. The major 
problem was the unexpectedly great dif
ficulty in locating a large number of the 
selected victims of crime, Fully 20 per
cent finally could not be located, even 
though the interviewers possessed sub
stantial information about the respond
ents that was expected to enable them to 
locate almost everybody. Undoubtedly, 
without this information, the proportion 
would have been even larger. 

Interviews were completed for 362 
respondents out of a sample of 527 vic
tims of crime, for a completed interview 
rate of 69 percent. This rate ranged from 
a low of 63 percent for assault cases to a 
high of 78 percent for larcenies. The in
terview took an average of about 20 
minutes to complete, regardless of 
whether general or specific incident 
sheets were used. An average of 1.3 in
cident sheets were filled per case. 

Of the total of 165 noninterviews, well 
over half (63 percent) of the victims 
could not be located. Victims of assault • 
had the highest proportion of "unable
to-locate" non interviews, with 76 per-
cent; and victims of larceny had the 
lowest, with 52 percent. These results 
provide further support for the hy-

.pothesis. ventured in the report of the 
initial pretest, that vIctims of such 
strictly personal crimes as assault may 
tend to be mOre transient than victims 
of property crimes. However, it is not 
clear whether any of this transiency 
results from the victimization experi
ence. 

One of the purposes of this second 
pretest was to obtain additional informa
tion on the ability of victims to recall in
cidents of crime, and particularly their 
ability to recall the date of such in
cidents accurately. As indicated in table 
4, of 362 completed interviews, 242 
respondents, or 67 percent, recalled the 
particular incident that was selected 
from police records. This results from 
our judgment as to what constituted a 
proper match, based on a comparison of 
details obtained in the intel'vie~s ,and 
details taken from police repo'rts: For a 
few cases, where the match was doubt
ful, Baltimore City police records were 
consulted again when it was felt they • 
might contain additional information 
that could confirm or refute the match. 
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Table 4. Recall of Incidents, by type of crime 

Number of 
completed 

Type of crime interviews 

Assault 99 
April 47 
January 52 

Burglary 77 
April 40 
January 37 

Larceny 83 
April 43 
January 40 

Robbery 103 
April 49 
January 54 

All crimes 362 
April 179 
January 183 

The recall rate ranged from a high of 86 
percent for burglaries to a low of only 36 
percent for assaults. 

The recall rate for all four types of crime 
was only slightly higher for crimes that 
occurred in April (69 percent) than for 
crimes that occurred in January (64 per
cent). If the assault cases are subtracted 
from the total, the overall recall rate be-

Numberof Recall rate 
recalled (percent of 
incidents interviews) 

36 36 
19 40 
17 33 

66 86 
33 82 
33 89 

62 75 
35 81 
27 68 

78 76 
38 78 
40 74 

242 67 
125 69 
117 64 

comes 78 percent, with the proportions 
for April and January being 80 percent 
and 77 percent, respectively. 

As for accuracy of recall, 57 percent of 
the victims of all crimes who recalled 

. the particular crime were able to recall it 
as occurring within the correct month. 
This excludes 12 cases in which the in
cident was elicited by catchall questions 

I Table 5. Accuracy of recall, by type and date of crime 
I 

I Total 

I number 
recalled 
inCident 3 or more 

Type and gave Correct 1 month 2 months months 
of crime data month difference difference difference 

Assault 
April 15 (100%) 6 (40%) 2 (13%) 5 (33%) 
January 10 (100%) 6 (60%) 3(30%) 1 (10%) 
Total 25 (100%) 12 (48%) 5 (20%) 6(24%) 

Burglary 
April 33 (100%) 15 (45%) 14 (42%) 
January 33 (100'1<» 25 (76%) 3 (9%) 3 (9%) 
Total 66 (100%) 40(61%) 17 (26'10) 3 (5'k) 

Larceny 
April 34 (100%) 18 (53%) 7 (21%) 6 (18%) 1 (3%) 
January 27 (100%) 17 (63%) 2 (7%) 5 (19%) 2 (7%) 
Total 61 (100%) 35 (57%) 9 (15%) 11 118'",) 3 (5%) 

Robbery 
April 38 (100%) 23 (61%) 9 (24%) 4 (11%) 
January 40 (100',,) 20 (5O%) 11 (28'10) 2 (5%) 4 (10%) 
Total 78 (100%) 43 (55%) 20 (26%) 6 (8%) 4 (5%) 

All crimes 
April 120 (100%) 62 (52%) 32 (27%) 15 (13%) 1 (1%) 
January 110 (100%) 68 (62%) 19 (17%) 8 (7%) 9 (8'k) 
Total 230 (100%) 130 (57%) 51 (22%) 23 (10%) 10 (4%) 
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or simply mentioned in an interviewer's 
note, and the date of the crime was, 
therefore, not ascertained. Victims of 
assault were least accurate, with 48 per
cent placing the incident in the correct 
month; and victims of burglary were 
most accurate, with 61 percent giving 
the month correctly. These figures on 
recall, by type and month of crime, are 
contained in table 5. Almost 90 percent 
of the respondents recalled the crime as 
occurring within 2 months of the actual 
month. It is interesting to note that 
respondents who did recall the incident 
were more accurate in their remem
brance of crimes that occurred in Janu
ary than for April crimes. Robbery was 
the only type of crime for which this sit
uation was reversed. It is possible that 
the month of January is a more salient 
month in people's memories than most 
other months. 

Seventeen proxy respondents were in
terviewed in the Baltimore pretest, and 
while this number is too small to permit 
any valid comparison to be made with 
the self-respondents, the general pattern 
of recall appeared to be similar. Com
pared with 67 percent recall for all 
respondents, 65 percent of the proxy 
respondents recalled the particular in-

Within 
2-monlh 
span including 
correct month 

f (13'k) 

2 (8%) 

1 (3%) 

(2'.1.) 

1 (3%) 

1 (2%) 

1 (3%) 

1 (1%) 

5 (4%) 

5 (2%) 

Series 
(7-monlh 
span including 
correct month) 

1 (3%) 

1 (2%) 

1 (1%) 

1 (.4%) 
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Table 6. Recall of assaults, by type 

Total Simple Aggravated 

Recalled 36 18 (33%) 18 (41'10) 

Not recalled 63 37 (67%) 26 (59%) 

99 55 44 

cident. The average number of incidents 
mentioned per proxy respondent was 1, 
compared with 1,3 for all respondents. 
Major research in the use of household 
respondents for reporting crime is 
planned for the near future. 

Assault cases evidently pose special 
problems for criminal victimization 
studies using victims as the data source. 
In the first place, in both pretests, as
sault victims were much more difficult 
to find and interview than were victims 
of the other crimes. Secondly, when in
terviewed, assault victims were much 
less likely to report the incident that 
caused their inclusion in the sample. 
Victims of aggravated assault recalled 
the incident to a greater degree than vic
tims ofsimpJe assault, but the difference 
is not very great, as shown in table 6. 

An examination of the location of the 
assault does not provide any conclusive 
evidence on the recall problem. AggT .. !!; 
vated assaults taking place within dwel
lings were more likely to be recalled 
than those occurring elsewhere (on the 
street, in taverns, etc.), 50 percent as 
compared with 31 percent. On the other 
hand, simple assaults occurring on the 
street, in taverns, etc., were slightly 
better recalled than those in dwellings 
(37 percent versus 30 percent). 

The absence of offender informatioll for 
unrecalled assaults prevents any exami
nation of whether the offender was 
known to the victim, which is undoubt
edly an important variable. 

One of the major problems uncovered in 
the initial pretest in Washington, D.C., 
was that of classifying the reported 
crimes. It was found that significant 
differences existed between the police 
classification of crimes and the classifi
cation resulting from the interview. In 
the Washington, D.C., pretest, the in
terview classification was based on 
responses to the screen questions that 
indicated the specific incident sheet to 
be filled and not on information con
tained in the incident sheet, which was 
often inadequate to permit reclassifica
tion. 

The classification problem was compli
cated by the order of the screen ques
tions used in Washington, D.C., which 
tended to encourage reporting of rob
beries as either larcenies or assaults be
cause questions on these two crimes 
preceded those for robberies. 

Several improvements were made in the 
Baltimore pretest that permitted more 
accurate crime classification and, there
fore, a better comparison with police 
classification. The order of the screen 
questions was changed so that robbery 
questions were asked prior to larceny 
and assault questions, and enough ques
tions were added to each specific in
cident sheet to permit, in most cases, 
the accurate classification according to 
the FBI Uniform Crime Report defini
tions of each incident for which an in
cident sheet was filled. The only prob
lem encountered with the specific in
cident sheets used in Baltimore was that 
they did not handle attempted robberies 
or larcenies very well, because respond
ents were not asked specifically if the of
fender had attempted to take something 
from them. Separate questions on at
tempts will be included in future ques
tionnaires. 

The results of these improvements are 
shown in table 7, which compares the 
Baltimore Cif.Y police classification of all 
recalled incidents with the Census 
Bureau staff's: classification according to 
the Uniform Crime Report definition. 
This table prelmmably reflects true 
differences in iClassification, and it can 
be seen that the differrences are fairly 
small on the whole. The most significant 
differences' are the 13 percent of cases 
classified by thl~ Baltimore City police as 
larceny that were classified as burglary 
by the Census Bureau, and the 17 per
cent of robberie:s that were classified by 
the Bureau as larcenies. 

In several of the latter cases, the re-
spondent had indicated in the screen 
that he had been robbed by force or 
threat, but in thl~ incident sheet denied 
that any force 01' threat of harm was 
used by the offender. Therefore, the in
cident was classified as larceny, since the 
decision was made to accept information 
obtained in the detailed questioning as 
correct in the event of conflict with in
formation obtained in the screen. It is e 
possible, however, that the respondent 
may have misunderstood the somewhat 
complicated question on the incident 
sheet as to use of force or threat and 
that the inciden.t was actually a robbery 
and not a larceny. In future question-
naires, the respondent will be asked 
about actual uSle of force and threats 
separately. 

In addition to the incidents that matched 
the police repolits, an extra 233 criminal 
victimizatkns were elicited by the 
screen, and incident sheets were com
pleted. Of thest~, 139, or 60 percent, had 
been reported to the police. This propor
tion varies by type of crime, ranging 
from 35 percen:t of larcenies to 84 per
cent of robberiles. The number of addi
tional incident!; elicited by the screen 
questions by type of crime and whether 

Table 7. Classification of recalled incidents 

Classification Total Classification according to UCR by the Census Elureau 
by Baltimore completed Not Unable to 
Cit)! police interviews recalled Total Assault Burglary Larceny Robbery Other classify 

Assault 99 (1OQ',.) 63 (64'10) 36 (100'10) 29 (81'10) 3 (8%) 3 (8%) 1 (3%) 

Burglary 77 (100%) 11 (14%) 66 (100%) 65 (98%) (2%) 

Larceny 83 (100'10) 21 (25%) 62 (100%) 

I Robbery 103 (100%) 25 (24%) 78 (100'10) 

I Tolal 362 (j00'!,) 120 (330,.) 242 (100%1 

8 (13%) 54 (87%) 

~ (1%) 13 (17%) 64 (82%) 

30 73 68 67 3 
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• or nOl thf~y were reported to police is 
given in table 8. 

Tallies were also made of offender infor
mation for all assault and robbery in
cidents mentioned. These data are 
shown in table 9. For robberies, 82 per
cent of the offenders were strangers to 
the victim, while this was the case in 
only 41 percent of the assaults. In 93 
percent of the robberies, compared with 
78 percent of the assaults, the offender 
was male. More than half (63 percent) 
of the assault offenders were 21 years of 
age or older, while 20 percent were 17 
through 20. The robbery offenders were 
younger in comparison-4I percent 
were 21 or over and 30 percent were 17 
through 20. 

Multiple victimization data were also 
tallied for all incidents of robbery and 
assault. The number of other persons 
besides the selected victims who were 
robbed or harmed is given in table 10. 
More than one person was victimized in 
only 12 percent of the cases. 

• 

A number of dollar-loss tallies were also 
made for the property crimes of larceny, 
burglary, and robbery. The average dol
lar loss for each type of crime, as re
ported in the interview, is compared 
with the .average loss shown on the pol
ice reports in table 11. For those cases in 
which the particular incident was not re
called, only the police-reported average 
loss is given. 

The number of cases in which the dollar 
loss reported in the interview was 
higher, lower, or the same as the loss 
appearing on the police report is given in 
table 12. 

The catchall questions at the end of the 
screen questionnaire elicited 50 addi
tional crimes not reported previously. 
Thirty-eight percent of the entries in 
those questions were classifiable as as
saults (family disputes, arguments, 
etc.). Various other complaints such as 
vandalism, noisy neighbors, and so 
forth, accounted for an additional 48 
percent. Eleven of these incidents (nine 
of which were assaults) were judged 
probable matches with police reports in 
the sample and, therefore, as recalled 
incidents. In addition, four incidents of 
crime were mentioned in interviewer 

•

otes on the questionnaire, two of 
hich were assaults that were con

sidered probable matches. Entries in the 

20 Validating repons o/victimization 

Table 8. Additional Incidents, by type ~f crime and whether reported to police 

Reported Not reported Don't 
know Type of crime Total to police to pOlice 

Assault 28 13 (46%) 14 (50%) 1 (4%) 
Auto theft 9 6 (67%) 3 (33%) 
Burglary 96 66 (69%) 30(31%) 
Larceny 60 21 (35%) 39(65%) 
Robbery 31 26 (84%) 5 (16%) 
Other 9 7 (78%) 2 (22%) 

Total 233 139 (60%) 93 (40%) 1 (4%) 

Table 9. Offender characteristics for robbery and assault cases 

Total 

Relationship to victim 
Known 42 (28%) 

Relative 12 (8%) 
Stranger 101 (68%) 
Don't know 1 (1%) 
NA 4 (3%) 
Total 148(100%) 

Sex 
Male 130 (83%) 
Female 9 
Both 3 
Don't know 1 
NA 5 
Total 148(100%) 

Age 
Under 12 4 
12-16 19 (13%) 
17-20 40 (27%) 
21 or over 72 (49%) 
12-20· 3 
17 or over· 2 
Don't know 4 
NA 4 
Total 148(100%) 

• Ages 01 offenders lell inlo two categories 

catchall items are more common if the 
two are asked immediately following the 
screen questions or if only one incident 
is recorded. In fact, 82 percent of all in
cidents mentioned in these two items 
were recorded when less than two in
cidents were reported. This seems to 
suggest that if multiple incident sheets 
have been filled out, then the respond
ent has reported all crimes occurring to 
him or her before the catchall questions 
are asked. 

Conclusion 

One of the main purposes of the second 
pretest in Baltimore was to study the ef
fectiveness of improvements in the 
questionnaire, as well as to test the 

Assault Robbery 

28 (57%) 14 (14%) 
11 (22%) 1 (1%) 
20 (41%) 81 (82%) 

1 (1%) 
1 (2%) 3 (3%) 

49(100%) 99(100%) 

38 (78%) 92 (93%) 
8 (16%) 1 (1%) 

3 (3%) 
1 (2%) 
2 (4%) 3 (3%) 

49(100%) 99(100%) 

3 (6%) (1%) 
2 (4%) 17 (17%) 

10 (20%) 30 (30%) 
31 (63%) 41 (41%) 

1 (2%) 2 (2%) 
2 (2%) 

(2%) 3 (3%) 
1 (2%) 3 (3%) 

49(100%) 99(100%) 

desirability of using one general incident 
sheet instead of several specific sheets. 
On the whole, it was felt that the ques
tionnaire was a great improvement over 
the original used in Washington, D.C. 
The reordering of screen questions 
prevented most of the duplication of 
events experienced earlier, though in a 
few cases there was a tendency to obtain 
responses to both burglary and at
tempted burglary questions. This dupli
cation was invariably reconciled in the 
interview, but the addition of the phrase 
"other than incidents already men
tioned" to the attempt question in the 
future should halt the tendency alto
gether. Two screen questions remained 
that were felt to be too long and compli
cated; these have been revised. 



---------------------.-e 
Table 10. Multiple victimization (for all robbery and assault incidents) 

Type of 
incident Total None 

Assault 49 (100%) 42 (93%) 3 (7%) 

Robbery 99 (100%) 83 (83%) 10 (10%) 

Total 148 (100%) 125 (84%) 13 (9%) 

Table 11. Average dollar loss 

Recalled incidents 

Incidents not recalled 

Larceny 

Police 
Interv.ew report 

$107 $79 

55 

'This f.gure .5 considerably affecled by one loss 
amounl of $1.530. Excluding Ihis loss, Ihe average 
is $63. 

Number of other persons 
robbed or harmed 

Don't Not appli-
2 3 know cable 

1 (2%) 1 (2%) 1 (2%) 1 (2%) 

2 (2%) 1 (1%) 3 (3%) 

3 (2%) 2 (1%) 1 (.7%) 4 (3%) 

Burglary Robbery 

Police Police 
Interview report Interview report 

$267 $323 $45 $55 

85 124' 

Table 12. Comr.>arison of dollar loss: Interview with police reporl 

Total 

Interview higher 91 (44%) 
Police higher 47 (23%) 
Same amount 49 (240'0) 
Not determined 19 (9%) 
Total 206 (100%) 

The two general questions asked at the 
conclusion of the interview were found 
to be useful in eliciting mention of addi
tional incidents not reported in the ini
tial screening; but since the date of oc
currence and other details of these in
cidents were not ascertained, it was fre
quently difficult to determine a match 
with the crime selected from police 
records. As for the efficiency of the gen
eral incident sheet, it undoubtedly sim
plified procedures for the interviewer, as 
well as the later classification operation. 
Most of the interviews, however, indi
cated that they experienced no great dif
ficulty in carrying and shuffiing about 
the five specific incident sheets, and ac
tually preferred using them to collect de
tails of crimes. They felt that the ques
tion on the specific incident sheets often 
seemed more relevant to the particular 
crime than did questions on the general 
sheet. In addition, the general incident 

Larceny Burglary Robbery 

30 (48'10) 33 (50%) 28 (36%) 
15 (24%) 10 (15%) 22 (28%) 
13 (21%) 10 (15%) 26 (33%) 

4 (6%) 13 (20%) 2 (3%) 
62 (100%) 66 (100%) 78 (100%) 

sheet required more complicated skip 
patterns and was, therefore, more diffi
cult to use in the interview. The prob
lem with using specific incident sheets, 
however, is that crimes are not always 
correctly classified by the screen and, 
therefore, additional questions are 
needed on the incident sheets to permit 
accurate classification. Thus, the ability 
to distinguish between larcenies and 
burglaries requires additional questions 
to be added to each of the incident 
sheets, resulting in almost identical 
questions for both. The same thing is 
true of robbery and assault incident 
sheets. It is suggested that the most effi
cient method of collecting details of 
crimes would be to compromise and use 
two general incident sheets-one for thi! 
property crimes of larceny and burglary 
and one for the violent personal crimes 
of assault and robbery. 

One finding of the Baltimore pretest that 
causes concern is the very low propor
tion of assault incidents recalled by 
respondents. In addition to the difficulty 
of locating designated victims of assault, 
only 36 percent of those who were inter
viewed were able (or willing) to recall 
the specific incident. This compares with 
recall rates of 75 to 86 percent for the 
other three crimes. Although assaults 
were the most poorly recalled of the 
crimes in the Washington, D.C., pretest, 
the discrepancy between them and the 
other crimes were not as great. The hy
pothesis could be advanced that the un
recalled assaults, whether forgotten or 
purposely held back, basically involve 
family altercations. 

More research on this problem seems 
needed, including some experience with 
a general population sample. 

A final matter that deserves further 
study is that of the most desirable recall 
period for reporting incidents of victimi
zation. The Baltimore test did not 
demonstrate conclusively the superiority 
of the 3-month recall over that for 6 
months. As was mentioned earlier, the. 
fact that January 1 is an easily recalled 
date for most people may have im-
proved their ability to remember events 
occurring 6 months prior to the inter-
view date. Because the recall period is a 
crucial element in conducting victimiza-
tion surveys, another record-check 
study is planned. This test will be 
designed to include cases selected from 
each month over a 12-month period. In 
addition to providing further data on re-
call, it is hoped that this study will clarify 
further the special problem of assaults. 

• 
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Demographic Surveys Division 
National Crime Survey 

, :a.. 

Data File Content and Record Layout 
Household Survey of Victims of Crime Pretest (Baltimore, Maryland) 

The data file contains the information collected on or derived from the 
Victims of Crime Pretest (Baltimore, Maryland). 

Records are fixed length; each record represents one household in the survey. The 
file contains 3 types of records, the household section, the person's section and 
the crime incidents section. 

The household section is 10 words long (a computer word is the equivalent of 6 
characters of data and 36 bits of the information.) The information included 
in this section is obtained from the police record and the Baltimore Pretest screen 
questions. 

The household section is followed by the person's section which contains 3 words 
of personal characteristics for each household member. The maximum count of the 
number of records is 12. 

The person records are followed by all the reported incidents of crime. 

Six specific incident sheets were used to collect the information. Listed below 
are the types of incidents as they appear on the record layout and the maximum 
count of records: 

Incident Report, 13 words, has a maximum count of 6 
Assault Report, 7 words, has a maximum count of 3 
Auto Theft Report, 6 words, has a maximum count of 2 
Burglary Report, 8 words, has a maximum count of 4 
Larceny Report, 7 words, has a maximum count of 3 
Robbery Report, 16 words, has a maximum count of 3 

In some cases, such reports were a combination of offenses. Word 211 digit 1 
identifies if the offense 7NaS a: 

Burglary/Robbery Report: 1 
Larceny/Robbery Report : 2 

Robbery Report : 3 

The documentation is an item by item description of the data compiled from the 
Baltimore Survey Pretest questionnaires and police records. There is usually 1 
item per page; pages are ordered according to the sequence in which the data items 
occur in the record layout. Record items that don't have entries are filled with 
blanks. Otherwise, items conform to the specific entries outlined in the documenta
tion • 



• ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

POLICE REFOr~T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

/ 1/-5 /-5 

• 

ITH1 AND CODES 

(ONTROL NUMBE"l?: 
fit TUAL (ON -,,,,'Ot. Numa F:' .. I 

. , _ _ ... __ .. ___ •. _. i3U 1!J.f:. ~ NO. r..~~_~!!. 'I.. '"'' .... 1---+--- - --' 

• 

/ to 
--~ .... _ .. _--.- ........ _ ... ' ............ _ .... ' .... - .. 

{p 

2 z 1-2 7-<6 

ELnNK 
------t----------- .,-... _ .. 

Type; ot Gf!.fMc-
Of COMMON DISOI</O)C'RLY MAN 

02 C()Mt\10N l\~r.>A VI... • .T 

63 (OMMDN ASSAUf., T e,y THI-";'CA. Tl:..I\/lM(:T 

04 C.OM/lfWN As!;.A,ULi e:)' IHR£"'TLI\IIM& PtlONt (AtLS 

of) C.OMI'v\Or-J A~SA,ULI BY 7t-1f. .. EAT WITH J=.NW·c 

0(17 (OMMOI'J ASSAt)Li e'f PULLlP.J{r A ~I'1IFT· 

07 (OMMO!') A~-.:,A\.JLl ~)' 51R'f:.IN& 

OK (.OMMON AssAUL.T i'.>y .sT~II(IN6 VV/TH FI~T 

109 (.OMMCN A~S"UL T BY 6TRIKJNh 

10 (OMN1()('./ AS~ I\LJLT fYf (.uTTINCl 

II AGG r:.1\ VATfD ASSI-\UL T 

l.AJ/r~ 

I Z. A (:, (;, ,'" n V ATt: [) A~51\ UL T J:, 'i t.::./f 1",)6 

1-1,1\", In JLK. 

I 

I 
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ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

FDLICt" If..EPOe T 
ITEM I SOURCE f WORD I DIGIT 'CHARACTERS 

CODE 
ITn, AND CODES 

(TYPE:" or- GRIME:. C.ONTINUG9) 

13 AG6R.J..)VATED ASSAULT B'I CuTT,NG 

.,4 ~RAVATeD /bsAtJLT B1 6HOOTllVCr 

IS A6Q,r<I1VATCO As~ .. AULT 8Y S TABBIN6-

Hl) AG6RAVATe-D A5&AUL1' BY 5TI<.tKJN6 

11 A66Rf£\VAlbD ASSAULT 8'1 5TR,lll\/6- WITH H~£R. 

f<? A6(;JRAIIATtD Asc:.>AULT BY 5 T(C?I K,Nc.r WITH ST/CIC 

J q AGbt<A\lATED As;.AuLT .BY S~, KI,\/6 WITH fQ)L ST,,-I, 

20 AG6f<I'lVA1c"D A5:SAULT BY GUN 

21 A6bP-nVAft-o ASSAULT WITH JNi£NT 10 Mt..ROCn 

22 BUR&i..AJC'/ 

2;' A Tl"tMPT6D BU~b" Af<-Y 
24 13R6AKIN6 AI\ID 6tVTb121N6 
25 AT TG'M P7Bl) Bll f;;J-1 K. fN6 IV'l D !=J'J ~f?' ,,) G 

2Ca BU«6LJL\RY (ST(){2Ftut ~R-) 

z 

L-L----L--1._.-.L __ L-______________ N ._ ..... -
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ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ITEM 

POL IC6- R6Po~L 
SOURCE !WORtil DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
I TE~' AND CODES 

I l(neE OF C~/A1rf:."",u(6NfTt\JutlJ) 

27 BUR.&LARY (DIIJ6"LLIN6)j (f2E51[};-NTII\L) 

2.~ ASSAucr ,AND ROe£bRY CAlrcMPTC-o) 
Zq ASSAULT AND £06I3CRY . 
30 A~UJ AN) l?oeBl::4<-y (C UTTIN6 ) 

31 ASSAuL. AND (2006(;'1</, (YOU<IN6) 

3Z ASSAULT AND eol36t1<-Y (BVR.6-LfV<.Y) 
33 ASSAUGT AND t20e13EJ2Y (PUI2Sf: .sNATcH) 

34 ATTi:.IV1P7t""D ,tpSAULT AND R06etny (RJf!Se"SNATc H) 

35 ASSAULT A Nb ATTEmPTeD I<Df!;;f;I;t<y (PU2.Sc $NItTe H) 

3~ AssAULT AND ARt\1bl) ROOeJ.:;-r<y 
37 A5SA~T AN;> ATTt.l'\1PTtD f<.CJ&3tI<.Y 
38" ARl'Ylt"D A5SAV~T AND ROl3&'l~ Y 
Sf A5SAvLT.B'f 5f'RR'IINCY Cfl£"MICf1L 

'10 I-/CXD UP 
41 LAr<ctN'I FRoM /-\uTD / TRUCK. 
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ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

F1JLICE: f<J::--paGT . 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITHt AND CODES CODE 

IC:'IPF if CRIME" ([>NTfNUt"D) 
. 2\2 LARCENj 

" . 43 A1",E"MPTtt:> eURbLArzy (DWELLING) 

44 AR.ME:D J<OBBt"RY 
Lls A6G(?AV"Te-D AssAULT AND ROB&sR'I 

I 

40 !\66r<AVATe-D A8;AUCT (,'1 0TR.IJ(/rJ& wITH RE"VOLV6f< 

41 ARMED t-bLD uP 
4<6 L f}r..CtN.'1 (WA LL €:T) 
4q LAr'<C£N'J (P IS,TOL) 
so" LtcHtCE:N'i (FQoM f3£:DRCXJM) 
51 PICI<..PCt.K£T 
52 tiTT£"MprE:D LAI<L€7N'I I 

i 

53 LAfZC6N'I '(31 T,zlCK. (.FLrM f="LAM) 
. 

L~r2-(£J\J,/ (p,c..t.POCt:6T) 54 
55 L.r:JIZ.C6N'/ (OF BATT€r<..Y) I 

8LANK- NO ENTRY I ________________ ~ .. _ L...-.--.-__________________________ 

• • • 
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ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

r:rJLIC6 £:fJtJeT 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
I 

-3, 

4 

'2 13-4 

2 5-0 

3 1-2 

3 3-lo 
4 1-2 

q-Io 

11-/2 

13-14 

IS-/g 
Iq-ZO 

ITH' AND CODES 

DA-rE: (JF c...1~11V\~ 

MOt-,ITK 
01-12...., A( TUM M ()NTH or- c (ll ME:" 

BLANK....=- No t;;.NTP-1 

DA-n= or c..r<.1 ~ 
DA.,/ 
01 -.3' WI ,A. ( TuA.L DATE: OF C. (CI Me; 
BLANk" NO ~TR.'1 DATe OF U;?' M~ .---'-"~-----------------

'1e-A~ 
..,0 r A.TVAL "It.M? .. vi=" CiZ'M€ 
r3LANt::: N:J c::NTfZ"t 

TYPE OF A<D(tgT,{ TM-€N 
Of NON€ 
02 CASH (. I NCLUD£ u.s. CUFJ2.6NG Y I N'O'-I6't) 
03 PURSE" I rvr~BA(,-/ r::fJCIC£TBoOK 

04 WALLET / BILLFOLD 

05 CAR 
0(0 OTHCR t\t10TO/2. VE.I-HeLl? (If\.I:LUD~ CAS) 
0-' PAR.T OF ;MJTOt<"" VtHICL€' (INc.LUDe Hul3CJlf5, 

ATi'L(J-fc7) Ti1P£ V;:.CK; fiRES, BRTr6"~Y AUlt> mus, 
L IGENSE PLft T6S 1 J:lf:.."ADL/&HT LENS) 



ATTAC .... ENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

k)LICc IcEPOlc T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT \ CHARACTERS 

CODE 

• 

ITn1 AND CODES 

(t'lPE OF peoP5i<T)' TAJ<-t'N (ONTlrJ<.k:b) 

ag ()THE.R AU70 F-¥\fC-.TS NOT A-TrAC,HtD 10 vcttJClJ5" 
(INGLU)G GA50LiN~/ $F-¥\'<"~Tfr<E") 

Oq T.V. J .sT~O tQUIPM(;;f\JT (fNCLVD€" TAft DELK,I 
.svtAt::.br<S), -SMA LL IWD LAR&6 ftO,fi:£HOLD /V'F'LJ ANCES.I 

ClC(X.S, RAblOS.I S~w, NCs MACH'AIES 

10 61 LVc:R, (JlltJl-\ GOLD I JE""wblI<Y, FUt<S, RJATC.HcS 
. I 

II "f3IC'IGLt, ~'C"lCLE: (jNCWDc ~~TS.J neb-s) 
12- HAND 6-U'J (P'.STOLI fZ£\.t>L\J6t<../~) 
13 6THEJ< GuN (tZi f:"Lc I .5Ho-,uuN, en: ) 
14 L~wtJ AI\{) G-At2.D:;~ eQuIPMENr (, NCl,UDC HOS'S 
5NOW(3LO~/ LAC;j)b~) . 

'5" IC(;LS OC 1tX)L e~JI.. (jNGLlJI)€" FLtt=\~HL'<:rHT~ 
:5C-P..t.1AJ DR., V6R.) 

lCo SfQZT/f'}{Y EGu,PrvtE:l\JT) G-AM~ ,oR-TotS 

• • 
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ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

roL Ie E P-6-poZ-T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES I 

CODE I 

" 
I 

,--TYr-t OF P~J2TY fAKbN (ONH~D) 

II CLo-rHINb (If\!CLUC:E WIGS,; SH()ES/ 6-LOVtS) 
(g LINE-N l/NCLU[X::;' .D2Al>CRIt:3/ ~7X:JIN6-

I TOU£LS) 

101 R t-COf<DS oe /Ar:::t 5 
20 OTHER CASH (/AJCLlJDG (CJINS/ (OIN(ou...6CT/~ 

BoNDS~ CRf::.7)/T (/-ilctb,. CH€CKS~ MONtY Oe~72S) 
21 L (0. VCl?, 6f;:r;;7<, 1-CX)t:J CI6-At<.ETTE:S 
22 ()7}-/E7< (II\CUJ/Yj R::RSCNAL f/AP67cS) 

23 KEyeS)) (/NC/ ... uf:x:,-/-buS€ KeYS, CAR IC€'YS) 

24 W6ARJ/'IS 
25" GuN 1 6{)NS 
210 CAYl1t7<A 
21 Vf.RIOUS 

J 2~ MULTIPLE. EN1l<Y (40;2 fttJ<':»€ (f)1t6a2/6S) 
zq UNr-NOWN 
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ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ItJLI C~~·· /2..C "~JCT 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD , DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

• 

ITH1 AND CODES 

K-TYfJE:"" OF t=>;i.ope:i1-YTA K.. eN COI\JTII\JlhiJ) 

30 N A (f\OT AFPL y) 

31 DON'T KNOW 

32 HouseHOLD 600D5 AND FURNISI-fINCrS 
33 SUITCASE 
34 MAIL 
35 RADIO ANTtNNA '.5 
3lo 60VERNIVtbNT EQuiPMENT 

31 P\CTUl<bS 
38 TH£RJ\IK)S f30TTL£ S 
39 CDL06NE: 
40 cx:x:, 
4 ,. CI-fAN::£ Pu(2St" 

42. 30 CALI/3IZR. M-I Cf-Y<I3'tVc AN/~ St:fJF£ 
4~ ROSAf<Y 
44 SNA~t BIlE- KIT 

• • 

~ 

I 

I 



'. • • q 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPEGIAl PROJECTS 

[-"VL ICe /?c 7.:.tJ'Z-T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 

CODE I TU' AND CODES 

(TYPe OF PROftlZTY /A(b-N coN flN(j(;-D) 

45' ELECTRON I C 5QU/PM(;NT 

£1(0 ADKf:?D BUT RE"FUS6D To GIVe 

4, 6AS BURNtRS 

4<6 /. D. CASE 
4ct 5 HA VI (\/6 r:'T 
50 DUFFLE 13A& 
51 M I t\J\ BI KEf 
S2 &LASSE:S1 SUI\JGtLAsStS 

53 PURSE" AND (cNT~NTS 
I 

54 LI /VI A16"NT 

55 EA~b 
5fo PE7<2IJNAl (SUIT) 

51 TYFt-WI21 TE1< 
6<6 GLASS lSANK 
sq PIPE: FIXTU~£S 



10 
ATTACHMEHT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

fOL/~e p-t;-rb/CT 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 

CODE 
I Tn, AND CODES 

CTY,:t" ()F P(COF£RT,{ TA~EN (O~JTI NlED) 

loO FLAb-, EA(:,U:;-, FLA6FUE 
BLAN\('" NO C~rr~y_ -, -

LOCATIoN OF OFFt-ruS~ 5 
4 3-4 2f-22 Of AT ~ IN ONN DJJtW I\kj J H:JN'£, APARTMbNT 

02 NEAR. CMJN l-tKl'lE""j YA~D I 6ICt-WAll:., LAWN, 
.{)R \ vc;uJA 1, Cf-)t<P<JeT I JlFA~TME}'JT I-IALl..WA '/, 
LOeB'I, APArGTMtNT (3ASfENt~r, 61C12A6-e"SH6bJ 

LAUNDRY K'QY\I\ J LII\X..Luex:.- eAst?Y1f5NT-LfX.K£r(~) 
03 ON 11-fe: STREeT CfNCLUOC- efN S l£<::.cT ) 

Q~'t::>brJT'AL Slett: T J P'UrCDC. S1J2~clj 
(O,v1MEllCtAL 5T(2~cT) 

04 A U.£ 'I, tit.L.£Y WAY. 
05 AT OR Albrlr2. (Zt;;.S'Dc7'l(£ 01"H€R- WAN OW~ 

(tNUJ.PC APARTM6NT (OMP(£~ I PR,CJJE.GT 

lX:;,-VaOPN1 ~T) 

• • '. 



• • .11 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS OIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

POLICE ~EYOI2T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I OIGn I CHARACTERS ITn, AND CODES -~----1 

CODE __ 
(L<X...ATI~ if Drn.l\JSt. (or I II/filL» 

0<0 /NSfOC kh;1AI..Je~NT, eAf!-, T,'\VE1<N ~/LU':V~J) PflRL~ 
Nf6HTGLUl3. 

01 AIIN~I IN, ~IJSII\JCSS Or<. coMMERCIAL 
i3ul LD//'J(; StLH As A ()t:.-PAe,TJV1GNT STOlZE) 

61-lS STATioN J [)RJXr STQ(2.E;-) (G-ePTI (£ HoUSS-
J 

6Frrc.J3 
C8 c. Ar<-) TRULt. 

eM RG"NT":D 6ARA6-€'" 

J 0 F?)RKIN&- WT 
" ON ~HOOL R<Qpt12-TY (SCHODL PLAY A~cAJ 

YAgD) 
12 ',-JOSPITAL 
13 BRIDrre 
14 BUS AND STlZtET 

! 



/z 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DI~ISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

flt ./l-II, ... A.,.I 1 __ "-' f t ,f""'" r 

ITEM SOURCE WORD OIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn, AND CODES 
CODE 

LOLAT,ON OF OF"F"CNSC (Q\lntJU5D 

IS- CA6 
.. 

/(0 ~ l1<£5T AND Du)E:,LLl ~ 
. 

11 LOT - COAf\NlbRCIN.- f\l<-t'A 
19o STREET 11\J1b"1<seG"llON 
Iq NA ( f\JCrr APPL '/) 
20 ~t'51 DENT / OFFICe-

21 (OMM£RCtAL 

22. COMM5f<.Cf AL (OFF/C£) Aflt:A 

Z3 RESIt£""NTIAl - RCSIC6NTIAL AeG"'AJ 
r<tSICt.I'JTt A.l (DWELL)~) . 

24 I<ESID£"NT / f<t5, IDCNCE 
25 J3e:>f(CX>JI\- &,ICIC PllJt1LifJG 

z.b Re:sI~7\JT/AL (puBLIC Srr<67iT) 
21 STt<tcT (Ft<orJT OF I-OL&€) 
£lANK" NO blJTe'l 

• • • 



• • • 13 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

POLJ{!J~; REPOt2T 
WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I ITEM SOURCE ITH1 AND CODES 

CODE 

0 LOCATlcN OF P(~O~IY 
01 On" person (include hands, arm, carrying). 

. -, -, 
4 5-&1 23-24 

02 In pocke t ( s ) • 

03 Purse. 

04 Purse Snatch. 

05 Wallet, (in~lude wallet in pocket). 

06 At or in own dwelling (include in rooms, in general area 

of residence). 

07 On or in own car, truck (include items in glove compartment, 

floor of car, seats, -trunk). 

08 On the street. 
I I I 

09 Near own home". yard, lawn, de tached garage, storage shed, 

I locker. 
--. 



r4-
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

FbLICG- f<6PCiCT 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGH I cnARACTERS 

COOt 

I 

I 

• 

ITH1 AND CODES 

IC LroTfON OF- PRoP~RTY CONTINU6D) 
10 In a closet, cabinet, drawers, desk, chest, dresser, locker, bureau. I 
11 On a table, chair, nighttable, counter. 

12 Under mattress, on floor behind trash can, behind couch. 

13 In a steel box, safe. 

14 Inside a restaurant, bar, nightclub. 

15 Nurses station. 

16 Driver of cab. 

17 Mailbox. 

18 NA. 

19 Don't know. 

" 20 None. 

21 In car (keys taken from victim). 

22 Rack in restaurant. 

• • 



• • ./5 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

A Ie, 
./ - -

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ! 

CODE ITH' AND CODES I 

I 
:( LOC.AT ION OF PROP(;; "7<T'Y (ONT/iJUSD ) I 

I 
I 

23 IN (R·B ' I 

Z4 PANTS 
- -

Various/through': oub~ . 25 
, 

26 Unknown. . 
, I 

21 Rented garage. I 

28 1965 Oldsmobile. I 

29 1969 V* w. 
30 In car engine. 

31 In ,office. 

32 Side arm of chair in basement. 

33 Ignition of car. 

34 Rear axle of car. 

35 Middle of roof and right rear fender. 



/0 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ITEM I SOURCE ITH' AND CODES 
CODE 

(Jj:Xfl71C'N OF fl!uU17 y Tl/VTliJf.JjP) 

3&1 ~ UIJ[)E;IZ l7fe IiaJD 
37:: . RJ6IIT FI!.a1J T OF (fiR.) REJ9I< OF (1112 ~ FR.ONT 

Ftftld. a= 71(lA,", FIXfD 7D (f/f-, (lti'le 14Jt/C"ClS 

38" = Fftc.ST F Loof2.. LfiNDIAl& WALL. 

CfI := r<f1NSA(Lfl) CAR. 

40 <w: /3411EJZY MOUNT 
41 ::: 6-l0Vt (C.MPAr2T Me-NT AND I2E:M<' OF (A12 

4 2= Am:MPTt..,~ 70 60 TMt20tbH ftC-t.€""TS. 

j,l 151,-41 E-2g 

BLAI\JL:: I\b e;1\JTt'Z Y 

UA5Ar-:oN cJL 1\4E1\1\JS CF An-ACJ: .. 
01 ,.. PR.lro JXX>R.. LOC..J=..I LA1t:+f 113Ot. T 

02... PfLl t'D lbo r<.. 
o ~", FoR-CEl) too R. (5) 

04 'C FogC.6D LC)(Je.../ HASP 

• • • 



• 

• • ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

JJ:lLICe R.EPU!.T , 
HEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
ITH1 AND CODES 

.... 
WEAf"bN OR. Mr;.A~S OF A!fA(K . CCNTifJUE:D) 

,.., 05 Forced window. 

06 Forced window on door. 

07 Forced wire screen on door. 

08 Knocked in rear basement door. 

09 Broke window. 

10 Broke glass on door. 

11 Broke back door with knife. 

12 Broke window pane in door. 

13 Broke lock on door. 

14 Broke lock off of locker door. 

15 Removed grate from cellar window. 

16 Removed glass from doop. 

17 Picked center out of lock. 

18 Busted lock. 

./7 



I<t-

ATTACHMENT 
OEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS OIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

RJL Ice RtPcR.T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITn, AND CODES CODE 

... 
I\W£,AFOM OR, MEANS OF AlTN:K (DN1/NU6D) 

1 19 Drilled through door on safe. 
I 

20 Kicked open front door. • I 

21 Slipped lock on front door. 

22 Breaking and entering. 

. 23 Breaking and entering fire escape • 

. 24 Fire escape and through screen • 

25 . Enter from., roof. 

26 Unlocked door. 
" .-

27 Entered front door. 

28 Entered through unlocked door. , 

29 No fo~ce entry. 

30 Cut with unknown/unidentified object. 

l ___ ~ __ . ____ 31 Cut with razor blade. 
-- -

---- - --- .. _--- ---------

• • • 



• • • ICf 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

POLICe 12E}:JOtGT 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGH CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES 

CODE 
f'...WEA~ OR. A}E/V'IS OF A'TAGt. (ONTJNUt;O) 

32, Knife. - cut. 

33 Beat victim and destroyed furniture. 
• ,~of p 

34 Struck with hands (include fists). 

35 Struck victim with baseball bat. 
. ~ 

36 Struck victim wi~h wooden chairJ 

37 Gun. 

38 Hand gun (piatol, revolver, small gun). 

39 Gun and knife or ice pick. 

40 Hold up. 

41 Knife (pairing knife, steak knife). 
-, 

42 Hammer. 

43 Gas pen. t I 

44 Hands (fists). 



;20 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

POLle e tZe-fl:)G T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS no, AND CODES 

CODE 
~WcAR:>N .orz ,MeANS OF A1TAc..K LQNT/NOOD) 

45 Feet. 

46 Lug wrench, iron pipe. 

47 Jinunie. 
\ 

48 Bottle, rock. 

49 Club. . 
! 50 Stick (inciude pool stick)., 
I 

51 'Shoe • . 
52 BAl? G10D L 

53 BIT VIC.TIM ON A'2.M AND BAcK-

54 Hit/struck in face. I 
• ! 

55. Yoke •. I 

y' 

, 56 Snatch. I 

I 
I 

57 Mace. 
I . 

• • • 



• • fi/ 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

POLl CE. ~6-POICT 
'. ITEM 1 . SOURCE -

WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I1U' AND CODES . 
. - CODE 

" '\. 

t {W£AR:::f-.I OR.. ~E:"ANS at: PtTTAG K. (ONTINUeD 
58 Man sat on steps and wouldn't leave • 

. 
59 Handkerchief over hand as though weapon. 

r 

60 Opening window. 

61 Feet, fist, unknown object. 
. , 

62 Stick-hands-dagger. " . 
, 

/63 Threat. 
I 

. 64 Unknown. 

"-
t 

I 65 Open window. 

I ~ 66 stabbed. 
I 

167 . Ax. 

168 Straight razor. -
69 Struck/striking. 

I 

70 Phone calls to victim, 

71 Accidental shoot. 
-- - ~--- ------ ---



+ 

2.2. 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

J 

rbL ~ 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT C~ARACTERS ITH' AND CODES 

CODE 
-( VVE"A\=>oN OR Me~s OF I'\1Tf\;C.r.. (ON"'N~ 

. 
12 Grabbed. 

73 Struck in stomach/face. 

. 14 Pushed/pulled/shove • 

75 Force. . 

16 Knocked down. . 
11, Sl1ot/shot at. " 

. 
18 Gun-pointed at victim - discharged. ' 

19 ,Threw to ground. 

• 80 Slapped. 

81 Entered house unknown manner. 

82 Jumped from behind. ._--
'83 Hands, strucx in face and snatched purse • . 
8l f Removed from room. ; 

Personal papers had been moved. 
.' 

85 
i 

• • '. 



23 

• • •• ATTACHMENT . 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

.L 

POLICE r<.E:Pa2T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I THt AND CODES 

CODE 
We:-A,PON OR Mt~NS. (if" ATtAC\t CCJNTINtJt:::D) . 

, 

I 
~ 86 Words. . .- .-. . .. .. I 
,87 Yolking-hands-held victim. 

88 Ripped pocket off. 

89 Back Vert t windows. . 
90 Struck with nightstick and squirted with mace •. 

I 

91 No entry. 
. 

92 oRemovedkets. ". 
f3UJttlK. =- AID eNTf<Y . . I ~. . • . •.• -. . . 

I 

~ 5 5-(0 ZQ-30 
~A-nJ.~E"" 0':- IN JJR-I S.5 

01 Bruises on leg. 

Co 1-2- 3/-32 02 It " face. . 

03 " " back. 

04 " ,I arm(s) • 

05 " " elbow~ ) 
. L_ _ - ----- ---~ 



24 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

-< 

RJLI Ce R.EPCfzT 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 

CODE nn1 AND CODES 

~ATURE" OF ''''.J~il.I~:J (ONflNVeDj 

Qla BRUISES Q.N LEFT SI.f;E 

01 BRUISFS ON H-eAD 

0<6 I3RUIS£5 ON ARMS, L£6S, 5H()ULDfRS 
09 Right jaw contusion. 

I 

10 Swelling on face. I 

11 Smacked in left eye. 
, I 

I 

12 Irritation of both eyes~ 

13 Sore stomach. . 
14 Twisted right aMQ. -. 
15 Red neck - left fide. 

16 Injured shoulder. 
I 

11.Injured knees - lacerations • 
• 

18 Injured face. 

19° Cut arm. 
-- ~-- ~-- -~-- ------

• • • 



• • ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

POL ICt (Zt-p(J(27~ 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

.,.. 

ITn1 AND CODES 

,.JATURE: OF INJ\}RI€~ CONTfNue-D) 
r--.' 7 

20 Cut on leg.' , 

21 cut on head. 
. 

22 Cut on throat. , 
23 Cut on wrists. 

24 Cut on Face • 

. 25 Cut on hand(s). , 

26 Cut on back • .... 
27 Cut on left side. 

28 Cut on back of neck. 

29 Cut on left ear. 

30 Cut on chest. 

31 Abrasion left ankle. 

32 Abrasion left knee. 

.Z5 



/.'" -------

\ 2(0 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

POLICE P-t7ZYZT 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITn, AND CODES 

CODE 

ilNA-TUR-b OF INJuRieS CONTINUED) 
• .&. "'- ... , 

33 Laceration to head. I 

34 II " face t:!Jf' 
\ " 

/' 

35 " 
, " hand(s). 

36 " n thigh. \ 

37 n " at-m{s) • 

38 " It right side underarm. 

39 " " head,face and body. 

40 " It knee. -• I 

• I 
I 

1" stab wound - right shoulder. 
, 

41 II 

? 
42 Stab wound of stomach. i , 

0 

I 

43 Stabbed in left side. I 
I 

44 Stab wound left part of chest (lung) a. . 
45 Wound on left foot. 

., 

• • • • 



'. • ez7 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

• P()LIC~ kc-POel 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS no, AND CODES 

I 

CODE 

t.NATURE OF INJ{JR 1«:5 cONr,Nlk.D) 

4(0 WOUND ON LEFfSHOULDER., I 

I 
I . 
I 41 Bullet Wound in middle chest. I , I 

48 Face. 

49 Head. 
, "-
50 Knee(s) • 

51 Hand (s). 
.. . 52 None/none visible. 

'" 

53 NA. 

54 Laceration to shoulder. • . 
55 Bruises. -_ ... ---------_._--""---
56 Abrasion to face. 

I 51 Cuts. 

58 Refused hospital. 

-------



~;~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.---;:.--.• ----.-.. ~ .... ---. ~~~------------~~-------------.---.-.--.--.. -~--~. -----------.--------------------------------------~~--~ 

Z~ 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ICc !2c7::VIZ7 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

q to 13-(0 133-3~ 

'-

ITO, AND CODES 

NPrTURE: OF ,NJU(l.,€S 
59 Complaint of pain in-back. 

f 60 Unknown. 
~ 

. 61 Scrapes on knee. 

62 Scraped shoulder on left side. , 

63 Forearms and knees. 
=--

~L 

OWO- qqq5 ::: AMOUNT' IN WHOLl: DOLLARS 
- .. 

0001=Under $1.00 ... 

. 0002 to 9995=Actual Dollar Amount 
,. 

. 9999=NA 

9998=Don't Know 

9997=None 



~I 

ATT~C.T • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

.sce~_ave:s T/oN<S 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

7 I 31 

ITU1 AND CODES 

INfeRVlt: W MONTH 
MONTH 

. 1-~"I\('TV~i.. MONTH V-'Nn~VtCN 

~ 

--, I SLANt. :- 1\0 e;NTf?-Y l Z-33<i5 -/0 I· l1\Jnfte~:K[ipVlir£Ww./tIl7AmONf\ftn:·Hr----------=---
0-'. DAY 

I 71.4 £+0 

01-.3,1 ... AC.TuAL:. DATE" OF 1Nn.,l....Vlev 

BLANK- 'C fIJO (;'-rJTR.. Y 

"-

J S:i.nc~ Jan~-i:' 1970 has a.nyona b~oken into or somaho\( gotten into your 
t home, garage, or other building on your property? 
, "-- .. -. ----~- ._._--

o ~ NO 
_ .. _---------_ ... - -,-. 

(-1 - Y£"5. AND NUMBEe OF T'M~S 

8:: YES AND NUMBt;g of.'" TIM5S 8Lf)N~ 
J3LI4NK -= (\fJ ENTR. 't 

.. 

" 



ov 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS ~IVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

6GREEN G.V£6r,Ot~S 
ITEM 

;L 

3 

4 

SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 
CODE 

ll5 

ll0 

~ I 

CHARACTERS 

41 

42 

43 

. I 

nnf AND CODES 
______ r , 

Has anyone go~n into a place where you were temporarily staYing, suoh as a' 
1;r1:eng.~~_ hom~_~~_~.P:~:\i.~~" .. ~d taken sometlrl:ng of yours? . 

-I . 

O=NO 
I -q = YES, NL)M&I~ OF ,l1MES 

£LANK NO ENTR)' , 

Have-you -fomur a . door Jiimnied, a lock forced,- or -s.ny'·otlier-·s:l:giis'''or an 
att~~ted break in?' . -- -. -
0= NO 

".- .. ------ ... --- ~ .. - .... _ .. ' 

',-l = yr::S, NUMBER (IF TIME'"S 
8 =- YES, AND NUMBER OF nMES 'BL,qNK 

PLn~'K ==- NO t"NTRY 'C"" 

.'--.---._-_ .. _-- .-.".- -~- ... -.. -.' .. ----.. --.. -.-., ..... --. . ........ -. ",_._. - _ ... - ------ - ........ -. 
Was anything at all stolen that you keep outside your'homet or happened to i 
leave out. such al!l a bicyole, a garden hose; or law furniture? .' .. I .•. - ___ " __ .. "'._ .. t...._ . " ' ... 

0= NO 
l-q -::: YES, NUMBEIZ Or:: TIMES 

ELJiNK~ NO ENiP"Y 

• • • 



01 

ATIActNT • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 'CHARACTERS 
CODE 

5 ~ 12 44 

ro <613 45 

7 ~14 4£0 

ITU, AND CODES 

(If respondent is female)::Jkave you had ;our purse snatched since January l~ 
of this year? r . ... - . -- ----_.- ~ ~- , - .. _---_. _. __ . --_ ... --_.-

0= I\lO 
. I-q YES} NUMBER- OF "TIMES 

BLANK:: NO GNTR.l't -
Since January 1, 1970, have YOlfliaci something (else) taken directlY from 
you b.r for,oe or b.r threat, such as b.r a st~ok-up or mugging? 

.~. ...... .., - --
0= NO 
/-9 == YE51 NUMBbl( OF TiMbS. 
S-ANK.. NO G"NTR Y 

1\ 

Has anyone triad t.o rob you by- using force or- threats of harm? 
.. ow- ... ';" 

O~NO 
I-q"!!. YES I NUMBQ< CF llM£S 
l?LMt K ~ NO EN TR. Y 



" 
:/"'- . 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

CHARACTERS 
-\-

ITEM I SOURCE WORD DIGIT ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

)? I <g 5 41 If yb~ "have owed a car'or' other "iilotor vehicle since\l8.IiuBii' f,- WO, did 
anyone steal it, ~ to steal it, or use it without your permission? I 

oo:c 
.-. .. . 

0:;::. NO 
.r-l ~ yes/ NUMBC"R- if TIMES 

~ -=- 'I2S, NUM&«. OF T1M~ B(ANK 
q~ NO CAR 

-

1'6 I 
14 '6 ISiiio.-.r.nuar:r 1, of this year: has 8n.,ono stolen thing.·-such a. packages or q 1(0 

clothing from inside your car or 8tolen part of the car itself, such as 
the .p.:~~~!7.,_._!l~~<?~P.s, car radio,: and so /~!~!!? _'" ___ .. 

o ~NO 
)-g: 'IES, NUMBbR OF TIME'S 
g.. Y£5, NUM5,;R OF T',.t1€S BLANK.. 

~ 

• • • 



J-I 

• ATTACHMENT • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISIOf' SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

10 Cli I 4C1 

, I 912 50 

/2 9 /'3 -51 

III , 
ITO, AND CODES 

!i~ve yoh had any-thing 'stolen from your desIC-or-loclfer, your pocket picked: 
or a coat or hat atolen,while at work, or while in a theater, in a restaurant, 
~r sQm~henr: el~e~ _ _ , ,- -- .- .., . ~ .. _, _ _ _ .,- _ _I 

0;= NO 
1-9 ~ '1E.S} NUMlSlj~ OF TIM€:5 

BlJlrJK.. = NO ENTRY .. 
Rave ibU 'Mti' your-luggage oj~other articles-stolen while on- e. 'bUs;trili; 
boat or plane~ ____ _______ _ ____ _. _._ . 

Q=NO 
I-Gl:: YES, NUMB6R OF nMES 
8LAN~~ NO GNTR.Y / 

,:t1as anYthint({elss) be~n stolen 'from Y'.)11 since J~~-~--~r this year~; 

O=NO 
I-~ -= Yt-S. l'lUM13~R OF T/M€S 
q::. '/t'5, 6VtJZY~cK 

E-ANL::.- NO ~NTl2.. '/ 



~ 

ATTACHMENT . 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 
CODE 

13 ql4 52 

14 OfIS 53 

I 

• 

{" 

1 Tn, AND CODES 

Has anyone attempted to steat. something from you?: 

O~NO 
1-C1= YeS, NUM&ER 0-\= -nM6S 

BLANK ~ NO ENTel', 

(other' than the incidents -rust -menf,lone<l.)' Since'-Januarj-l of" -Una -year has 
anyone beaten you up) or attkcked you with a club~ larlfe, gun, bottle, or 
any other weapon? ' 

011: NO 
I-~~ Ye:5

J 
NUMBer<. OF~ TIMBS 

BLANK ~ NO btJTR-Y 

• • 



J::J 

ATTAclr • • OEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISiON SPECIAL PROJECTS 

~CRteJ aueSlldi~S 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I OIGIT I CHARACTERS 

COOE 

15/ I q 1(0 154-

/0 ,0 I I S5 

__I' 

__ IT~~~ ~ND __ CO~~~__ __--l 
1 . I Hae anyone hit or kicked you, picked a f ght vith you, or thrown something, I 

such ae a rock or chair, at yen? -
- ... -. . . ?'.... -,,- ._- _ .. _. 

O=NO 
1-£1 = yes, NUMB~ OF TIME'S 

8LANt::-=- N() EN 112-'I 

Hae anyone -threatened to beat you up or threatened you vith & knife, gun, 
L.~~"!lb, or eome other weapon? . .L-

0= NO 
,-~::: yeS i. NU"'113~ OF TIMbS 
q -:: yt-SJ NVMt3Er<. OF llM~ BU1NK 

I 

BLANIC'" NO GNTf?-Y 



1-· .. · , .:::YO 

ATTACHMENT . 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ITEM 

17 

SOURCE IWORDI DIGIT 
CODE 

1012-3 

• 

CHARACTERS 

5(057 

,.. 

nnt AND CODES 

Have you hadBny reason since January l, 1 g]O to call' th~' poiice to report 
something tha. t happened to you which you thought was a crime?' _ 
--KCAf,JI(. =' NO ENTR-. Y /------ ... 

<...')0 :::: NO 
Of -3<6' = Yb5) AND CNG ENTR'I OF FOLtmJlNtr (()QE.S, 

01 Rowdy neighbor. 

02 Telephone caller demanded $100 or would bomb house. 

03 Man shot by another man - a case of jealousy. 

04 Boyfriend hit her with plate of food. 

05 Family affair/family disturbance. 

06 Missing coat. 

01 Clothes taken from house. 

08 Loud parties on block where I live. 

09 My apartment broken into and roommates things were missing. , 
10 Unruly children in own household. 

11 Destruction of property. 

~12 Boys shooting with b.b. rifle at'me and broke some windows. 

13 Man banging at door. 

I 14 ~ SHOT \,AJrTt-f GUN AI GR .. OC.t:fl...'1 610«6 oN CORNbR . 

• • 



~I 

ATTAC", '. \ • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

6CRe:z:~ Gt.J€:STIOf'.IS 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
ITn, AND CODES 

~CON-T-' N-U6D ) 

15 House next door vacant and boys go in there and afraid they-'·· 

may set ,it on fire. 

16. Noisy teenage boys congregatlng across street - nothing 

happened to respondent. 

17 Teenagers riding motorcycles 

18 Car parked in parking lot and 

19 Child.bitten by dog. 

20 Chilaren screaming outside. 

past house late at night. 

windshield was cracked. 

21 Called police about small matter and would not give any details. 

22 Children (2 and 3 years) ~hrowing stones. 
I • 

23 Called police to get rid of unwelcome visitor (former boyfriend). 

24 Dog shot in yard. 

25 At work had to throw two ~6~le out, they tried to break 1nto 

office so .I called police. 
\ 

26 Disturbance in rear of respondents home - was not personally involved. 

27 Car hit. 

I 
29Broke frontwindowof home·where respondent lives with b.b. -rifle. 

29 (Assault) ordered teenagers out of store whereupon they threatened 



'1 JO' 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

;) CJ<.EEN GU€sT,oN5 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I OIGn I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

I~ lOI4-51S6-sQ 

• 

\ I. 

nn1 AND CODES 

WNTiNUCD) 
r--. 
resJXWOCNI. 
30' Larceny. 

:31 Robbery. 

32 Disturbance with-former boyfriend had argument and he became 

boisterous. 

33 Burglary. 

34 Fight on street out front of apartment. 

35 Man in neighborhood who bothers my dog when I am not h~ neighbors 

tell me he is trying,to poison it. 

36 Reported vandalism·- broken windows. 
37 Children broke glass in auto by throwing ston~s. 

; i38 Son stabbed at a dance and the hospital called the po~ice.~ 

I Ha-;;' 7iny=thingnappened' to yoU 'since jamw.ry 1; 1.970 which yOu-thought 'ws a 
c:l"ime but did not report to the po).ice? ' - - - ..... ""- . - .- ..... -

BLANK-- NO£NTR.. Y 
00 ==- NO 
Of-Ib~ YES~ AtfJ CtJfi @JTRY OF FOlJ.[JvJll\k:r Ca:£,S 

• • 



J'-1 . • /' • • ATiACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

" 

~tJEs EJ:~c.N (3 nCN$ 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH' AND CODES 

CODE 

1(~ONT'tJaJ)l .~ .... , .. -. . 01 Hubcaps aken off of car. 

02 Gas can,stolen. . 
:03 Uncontrollable neighbor. " 

• 
, 

04 Broke into car. 
. , 

05 When bus driver as~ed noiay teenagers to lea~, one hit 

respondent on neck with his hand' as he left • 
. ' , 

Chased by a boy while walking doWli 'the 'street~' '06' 
, , , 

01 Window of car forced off of track • . 
"-

08 Hit in face and threatened to kill by man I knew. 

09 Car broken into outside home - window broken. -
10 Man sitting in car exposed. 

i 
11 Fighting with wife - she threatered to kill him. I 

12 Friend who was living with us brought another friend in 

who was using dope. 
, 



.. ......, l 
ATTACHMENT . 
OEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS OIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ITEM SOURCE WORD OIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn, AND CODES 
CODE 

, 

(ONTIN()tJ) 
r 

, 
13 Seen people take drugs • 

• 
14 stolen clippers.. 
, . 
15 Nephew thrown down. 

16 Soda, beer and champagne" will disappear orf of my back, 
. , 

porch during winter. 
, 

:~ 

.}:..~ .. : . 
-0.0 ____ ••• _" . '. .. . - . . 

{O Co &0 BlA"'K. 

• 

- -- ---- ---- ----- ------~.-- --_ ... _._._- -.-----------

• • .' 
.~;, 



~I 

• • • ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

(Q\1TICOL CARD 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT ! CHARACTERS 

CODE 

II 1/-2 1(01-02 

(2 II .1 3 I &3 

ITH1 AND CODES 

LI HE Nurl1/?k.,<. 
GI-/2 ACTUAL UNt: NU?1136K:.. 

&111t/ /C"!: NO fN 7!2-Y 
l(curnONSH IP' 7D H()(Bi;HCX-D HCHD 
/- I-IEflD 

2"#: HUSBAND 
3 17 WIFE 
4 .. OI}.IN CHILD 

5 - PAf!.t~T 
10- BR.OTl-lcR/ Sf51E:.1<-
7~ OllfE12. #?£Lt1TII£ INCLuDE" (I/l()THb-e-IN-LflW; uNCLE 

Nt-Ie£, / 5TcPScW J 6£C]\T ~NDSON 

<?.... N.cw- f<E"LI'1TIVE:' INCLU)C FOST£1<" CJ-IfLDlZEI\J 

BU\NK - NO eNTRy 



~ 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

~ .. ' -
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS , 

CODE 
IT01 AND CODES 

" i 

4 II 4-5 (04- (05 DItTe OF .B/R.TH- , 

MDNTH 
0., - ,2" ALTUAL JV\ONTt.:f I 

OO~ NA 
-

BLANK. e NO £MTRY 
I , 0 f.do J)l\lt OF I3It2TH· 

i 

12- I fo7 DAY I 
I 

01-31 ~ ALTUAL DATE 
.. I 

. 00 ~ NA 
. 

BLANI::' NO (;NTR1 . 
12 2-3 0~-b9 DATt OF BI~TH' 

YGAR-
O(-qq: AcTUAL {tAK. 

00 ~ NA 
&ANt:- -: NO £Nne.,y 

• • • 



• • •. LJ3 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

, - . ...., -- ~ --
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn, AND CODES 

CODE 

5" 12 4 lO MARITAL SfAWS - . 
I 10 MA~R.I6D 

Z ... WIDow6D I 

3" D\VORCED 
4'" ~-PAR.A'T(SD -
5· Nb-Vffl.- MAi2RI£D , 
..BL~N~ co NO ENTR'/ 

(0 12 5· . 11 RACE 
I :t kJ I+ITe- , 

2· &.AGK 
r 

" . 
3 $: OTHc:R 
BLANK ~ NO. E:Nllzy 

7 /2 {p 72 SEX 
I-MALe . 

2-: ,:-e;MALE 

BLAI\J~ :r _ NO €:NTR-j 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

CcNWOL CAW 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 'CHARACTERS 

CODE 

<g 131/-2 113-74 

q 131 3 175 

• 

ITn, AND CODES . 

EDUCATION 

00 = . NfJ/c:R ATTcN[XJ) J tJON€ 
01-(16'" c·Ce-MtNTAR.Y ,-
'Oq-IZ - HI6f-J S£HCOL 
21 -210 ~ ca.1.J.:6 € 
2iP - (P rfl- tn~t ,/trif2S OF (Of..,(£6C-

27 ~ [J)N'T KNOVJ 
2g-:: N.A (NOT' AfPLY) 
12 -= H-/2 
10 7 H -10 

6U1A1fC:: NO t:NTIZ.'/ 

GsRADE I YEAr?. (OMR..f"TIS""D 

r" y~s 
2-r NO 
~.LnNK. ~ NJ ENTr-Y 

• 

t-t~ 

• 



4~ 

• • • ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

CON fROL (A. eo 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn, AND CODES 

CODE 

10 13 4-5 7(0-77 INCOME (F7\Mll ~ IN(JJNlt" OF PAST 12 M~THS) 
O{, unDeR ~ ',DOD 

~ 

()Z~ $ '1000 to ~ I /~lctq ~ 

. 0 s ~ ~'f1 2, 000 -Iv 91 Z, qqq 
oq.:g 3,(JOO h 3' 3,qcA 
C£~ 41 4,000 tu $ 4,qQQ 
CXn~~ S; 000 to ~Sjcnq 
01 ~.11 lo, OD D to.t 1,40/-1 

• Oi' ... $ 1,500 to 4 9 qCfC) 
oq~ 3 10,000 to.n .14, qqq 
10·-11 IS,OOO 10" 2.4,tJQliJ 

/ 

I I !I $ 25. {)()() QnD OVb"12 • 
14- 1:. N A (f\OT APPLY) 
)3" R.EFUSe-D 
14: [X)N'T ~NOVJ 

BLANK ~ NO tNlRY 



,tv 
ATTACHMENT 
OEMOG~~PHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

• CON Irq"yl,. (.Al<-D 

ITEM SOURCE WORD I DIGIT CHARACTERS 
COOE 

I TH1 AND CODES 

3 13 (0 ,<6 H(JJ5£HoLD ,NrE1Yl(Xl< , 

I yc;s ~ 

.2 NO . 

BL~~ 1r NO 6NTR'/ 

14-/(0 lq-q0 SECOND Pt-"RSON (SAM€" AS Pr(2ST R::.-'R50N) . 

77-/1 fW pt/<.:;QN 
17-{C1 q7- 114 (5AMft: AS FH2ST Pb""1<SON) 

.. 

20-21- 115'"-/32 (OUR .. TIf. ~N <-&\Me A~ FIR-SoT P~60N) , 

, 

~~$ 133-ISO FIFTH p~ (~AM() AS F11<51 ~) 

SIXTH peK§5N C-5AM~ AS FIRST ~<>ON} 
lJ,"-..li 15 t- "/)~ 

f 

I 

• • • 



~l . 

• • • ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

'-

(ONT~OL C AeD 

HEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

1(U1-18(p 5EVeNTI-# 1JC;~::xJN (SAM€" AS FIeST peRSor'D , 

~-3' 
~ 

1'17 - 204 EI&H n-l pCTt..SOt'I (SAM~ A~ FIRST pGR,SON) . 
I 

32-,34 I 

i 

;;l.O5'-~ NINTH PET<50N (..s AM 12: As F' IIZS r PCJ2.SOoJ) 
I 

[$-.31 

~~3 -.;2.40 reNTH {JE1<.'5:ON (SAMS" AS F/fC-ST Pe;Tl!.ON) 
~-iO . 

• 

f4'-4~ 
.:L4/-~ E LEVc '" T t-f P67<SON (SfW\~ AS rHOT Pb~<;.oN) I 

44-1" 2SQ- :l.7(' Jl.U5L F r. H Pl:::'"R SON lSAME I\~ F IIGST PtP..scN) 

, 

-------- - ------- ------ ---



I 
ATTACHMENT . 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIViSION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

'A'fA DEN1- IZ E-H.'J/:~ r 
ITEM 

I 

I 

SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 
CODE 

471/-2 

CHARACTERS 

~2~-'-1-2yg 

nH1 AND .cODES 

(1'1 Vlt·fAT DAre UID 77-/15 /I'J{ IODNT //tI11~(/iJ"1 
/tV'(·) , II 
01-/2- .. II (rrll\. ( fA(}(\ITH 

21 = /\.En/<- L7VD O)-- ;f,fO/v7lf 
W ~ (flN'T /?CCI-"JLL J CX)N-r (2(~( t"lLL, CI-llll', 

(l")) l~ . ./t·lI~{J: 
~cl .~ 1 fin'If .5 ,; ,,'/( c- A·'Nli-tC 1-1 ()IZ /\I--'/ll{_ 

qO T 4 (If.~. ,~-; 'Tt 1t.'1£.. S ~;,I ,1iCf ISc bl"JIIJIIf(~· 0" '/-, /t I:' 
q I ': E Al;.?L~'1 ('1\1<: r (.J( ,q-,,] 
(15 :!. E Vt:J<"'f Wt:Lf( OF 'ff-/t yei'll( 
9 (0 -= N A (I\JOT A/1/t y) 
" "1 :~ Do 1\1 '·f KI'./CtAf' 
9 ~ ~ 3 I\;IOl'dTl1 ~\ 1\(..0 
()!.., ::- 4 GY2.. S MOf\.JTt-/S A60 

13LnAl/c =- Ab c7\JTk!y 

v 

r--1r----li-----+------------------------····-·-- " ... ---

• • • 



ATTACHMENT- • -DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INC/aNT ~T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITU, AND CODES 

CODE 

41 3-4- 21'1-Zt/J ON wHnT DA1C:- DID TI/IS IN(.ICcl'rr HAPPEJV~ . 
DAY 

01-31 ACIUAL DATt. OF '/'ti{ 1I)(f\/T 

01 1r: F/I<ST WeeK 
14 ': Se.(of'ID WEEK 
IS: M I DDU or- tvIO/V7'1-f 
2..1 r I7-IIR.D W:;:c:/( 
30 9 Ln~T PART lEND of ,,1I10NTH 
~<? ~ eft NT Qt(AlL I boN' r (2[ ( /\/ . .L I 

C.AN 'T f~I'Y\~)'\ n31:.1<' 
<-14:: DID I\ItJr KNOW eX ACT £1\'/ 0€(,I\V~ 

HAD ~LN !\wf\.'1 
q<o= NA (NOT APPLY) 
ql-: DO N 'T KtJovJ 

B-ANt .. NO £NTey 
- --_._------



- ".-

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

'{I JCIIX;N I I<.t/./~l 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TOt AND CODES 

CODE 

41 5-10 2~'-Z~2 ON WlIl\T D'\It:: D'D -TI-II'J I Alel CL.t,tr fllppc,f\ I 7 

yEAR . 
10 ~ I\CTUAI.- YC,AI?, 

(1 ~ == ,q--
g(o= NA (!VOT APPLY) 
CJl-: [X)I\/'T KI\/OlAJ 

BLA~·JK : NO Ef\JTf<Y 
... 

:2 4~ /-4 2<?3-;J.gro 'Where did this incident take pla~e1 - .. 

01 Inside own home, apartment. I 

02 Garage or other building on property. 
, 

03 Home of friend, relative, neighbor. 
0 

04 Near home, in yard, sidewalk, etc. 

05 Street. 

06 School. 
~ . .-

• • • 



ATTACttMENT. • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

I I\JC I/X"'T F' ... c71y2.J· 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
I T01 AND CODES 

,(WIICf(E /I\J(IfY..J\Jr T(fJI<- iiiJ(c--CcNTIN(jSD) 
I 01 Park, field, playgroFml) parking lot. 

08 Public conveyance or station 

09 Inside store, restaurant, bank or other connercial building. 

10 Office. 

11 In storage locker area of apartment buildinf~. 

12 Outside store. 

13 In an automobile. 

14 3ar. 

15 Parking lot. 

16 On elevator going into apartment house. 

17 On the job at work. 

fJ-AN(: NO E.rJr~ Y 

...- , 

• 



11-~AC~E"l 
IOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

_J' 

I 

I 
I NCADEfJI 1<.t:.~J • 

'EM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I THt AND CODES CODE 
:? 4<? S 2<l1 ) (If in a store or other commercial building)., Were you a customer, 

employee, or own~r? 
. . I 

i 

1 - Custom:lr. I 

-
2 • Employee. . 

i . I 
3 • Owner. I 

4 .. On the way to collee t bill. 

BLANK'· NO ENTR-, , 

-
2'lfl Did the~person(s) live there or have a right to be there? ) ~~ <0 . . 

I 
I 

1 • Yes. .. 
2 = No. 

-
__ l3L Ar~ r:. :: NO £Nll~~'t 

---~----~---

• • • 



>."./ '-" 

ACHMENT • • • OGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

II',' \. If.x-, 'I' , ......... '-' -IZ 
EM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITO, AND CODES 

CODE . 

)Q 49 I 2<6q jDid the person actually ~t in or just try to get ~n1 

I 
. 1 Actually got in. 

. I 2 Just tried to get in . I 
.... ' .. -~ ... _. .. .... --.. ---- .. 

BlANr- ::: ~p ·CNTR.'/ 
. 

)b 49 2 290 WA,~ nf£R.G'" eVU:·bl'Je.,t 5lLH I\S A 8/c0(6N LOCJ. J A 
S-Asl-tsD 5U2£e:N J a?. 1\ el?or.~(;r\' l)JfI\JfX)\rJ T7IAT THe 
rGV~ F~CCD HIS WflY IN/ TRieD 1bror(l.:.-
H.,S lUll Y IN? 

{= YES 
.; . 

2:: NO . 

BUl Nt:- .:: NO £"'r/~ y 



"., 

I\TTI\C ... ENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

. . ,-"".-
\IT ~{~PO!<. 7 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

5c 4CJ 3-4 Z9J-2QZ 
'Qllif; VSLS- th~ eost, if any, of repairing the damage done to the- 'l:uJa.ding· 
when the pereon~forced hie way in/tried to force his ~~1 ... . ~ - ~ 

01- qro = AtIO{}NT IN W 1-(0 LC: ['>cUlilS 
. ();J .. ,,, (J ft.) D6 --,: ~1 -;J.-

q 1 <:r Ont:.t!WVf1lt-lJ I/oLL-tlr:'S 
qg =- DoN'T /CNOf.)J 
qq - N(JVC . • 

-
tlflNt.. =- NO (5/\/Tf.-Y 
. -_ .. _---

51 49 5-0 .213-2}4 WhO·pfd.d far the repairs? 
. .. -' 

01 Landlord. . 

02 Self. 
i 

.03 Respondent. I 
I 

04 Vi·etim. ! 

05 Owner • . 

06 Husband. 
'---~~---~--- _._-- ---------- --- ---- - ---"------- ---~-- -------

• • • 



ATTACHMENT- • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS#DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

IIV\.. 'I'../LI/Y I ,...... vr ~ I 

ITEM SOURCE WORO 
CODE 

DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn, ANO CODES 

WHO Pfl}D FOe (&})fJ/~' Ctm7/I1I/LV) 
..... 01 Housing authority. . . 

08 _ Paid by f~ily. 
09 Had the glass in hand'and replaced it. 

. 
10 No one has been repaired as yet. 

. 11 Did not repair window yet • 

12 3 . 

. BLA N{..:- NO 6Nf,e. y 

(0 50 I 2QS- Was something stolen or taken from you without your permission that belon~ d 

to you personal~y? 

1 ' Yes. 

2 No. 

FjJlN"= NO{}J7iZl 
I 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

'" 

lJJiG/fXNT lzcPCY!.,1' 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I olGn I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

-

1 Tn, AND COOES 

0a 502-cL, 
~I I 

;:Lq{p-~I Where was the property when it was stole.n? 

• 

30 ,_ I 01 Inside own home, apartment (include specific rooms such as 

bedroom, living room). 
, 

02 Near own home, yard, porch, detached garage, storage area, steps. 

03 On the street (include pa~ked on the street). 

04 Car. 

05 Part of motor vehicle, battery, hubcaps, radiator. 

06 Inside glove compartment, trunk, 

07 Purse, bag (include purse with contents). 

08 Wallet (include wallet in pocket). 

09 Pocket(s). 

10 In hand(s)" on arm, wrist, snatched from hand, carrying in hand. 

11 In suitcase. briefcase, (include locked suitcase and locked box). 

12 On top of counter, ledge of counter, table, on bureau • 

• '. 



, 

ATTACHH" • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INCI[)crJT k:atJ~l-
- -

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I THt AND CODES CODE 

((oNTINU£D) 
-

13 In drawer(s),. cabinets, cupboards. 
. 

14 Hanging on cupboard door. 

15 On floor. 

16 Closet (include clothes closet)", 

o 17 Clothing (include clothing from closet) •. . 
18 nadio tuner, record player, radio. 

19 Watch(s) • 

20 In my locker at work. 
~ . 

21 Food • 

. 22 25 automatic • 

23 Social security check. 

24 Pratt Street near Howard. 

25 Under Christmas by broken window. 



'-' v 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

IN (, I D67JT Rtf{){::,T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH' AND CODES 

CODE 
({.ONTI NUEC! ) 

26 Nothing, none. 

'27 In secretary's desk. 

J3LANf: .. NO ENTRY 

(Ph 5/ 2 302 . 
DId the person(s) ~ttempt to take Bomethi~g? 

1 Yes. 

2 No. 

ELANK r NO £NTrc..y 

I 

I . 

• • • 



~ I 

ATTACHHEN_ • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INCI[X;7\lT f<CPOt2.T· . 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH' AND CODES CODE . 

303-311; I 

51 3-&' I 7 What was it that was tak~n? (CA.SH) 
~2 I 307 -

00000 - qqqq /.::: ACTUAL {)JHCi£ /Xi.L(lt:. IV10JNT 
... 

00001 = under $le 

99999 = Don't know. 

99998 = Money. 

99997 = Some. 

99996 = None (cash). 

99995 = Sheets. 

99994 = Dress and Suit. 

99993 $81 check. 
. . 

99992 $20,000 cash, $8,000 check. 

8L/7NK- • NO t:AJn~/ 

~ 



lY ....... ' 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPtnC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INCI{)~7VT ,et-POCT 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS I TO' AND CODES 

CODE 

wll f1 T Lillis rr J7lll7 UJfI':..~ TflUl\J (PIZOP6/Z.,y) 

71 152 2-~ 30f-3121 01 None. 

S3 1-5 3 '3-3/7 I 02 Don't know. 

03 Pocketbook. change purse. 

04 Purse (include purse and contents). 

05 Wallet. 

06 TV, radio, tape recorder, tape player. record players, radio 

combination. 

07 Cassette tapes. tapE!S e albums. 

08 Small and large household applicances (include wall clock, toaster, 

hair dryer, mens electric shaver. 

09 Typewri ter • 

10 Se~ing machine. 

11 Jewelry (include watch, ring). 

• .' • 



ATTACHMEH. • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Irvc/aNT ,eC~T 
ITEM j SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
IlH1 AND CODES 

( PROPEfl- 'I TAI(£'f\J (O('JT,'Jl.J6D) 
...... ., ....... 
12 Other cash (include cash, old coins, check, credit card(s)" pay check, 

savinigs bonds). 

13 Personal papers, professional and bUsiness cards, papers, identification, 

dri velr • s license. 

14 Car. 

15 Parts of motor vehicle at,tached to car (include battery) tires, wheels, 

hubca'Ps, carburetor, car tape recorder and player, radiator, tacometer, 

gearshift knobs.) 

16 Other auto parts not attached to car (include car jack). 

1" Timing lights, spot light. 

IZ TooL5,(/NGWOC Hf1f<DWAr<.£~ StX-1~/tS) ELE(.7tCl( SAIIJ/ 
ElECTRIC .SI\Nf~1?'J FU-lSI-/LI(j HT) 

ICf SADCt.E) (!J.?JOt£./ AN:) OTHc72.. b~U.fJNleJ\lT roi. t-Io,·'Ccs. 



\.1/ ...... -

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

/ NC/Q-nlT /?tW2T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITO! AND CODES 

CODE 
(PfDlLl., 'I TI1!Lf'I (Ol\}'-I f\JLI. D) 

20 Gun(s)" bullets, holster, (include pistol, revolver). 

21 Lawn and garden equipment (include lawn mower, flower pots). 

22 Clothing (include gloves, sportcoat, suit(s),. undergarment(s)" shoes) 

23 Sheets, rug. 

24 Household furnishings (include end tables, pictures). 

25 Household goods. 

26 Toys (include stuffed animals). 

27 Bike. 

28 Golf clubs. 

29 Trash can. 

I 30 (, Glass bank. 

31 Eyeglasses. 

32 Binoculars and case. 

---

• • • 



ATTAC .... E. • • O£MOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INC/~NT .~tCGZ/t:~)·T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DiGIT :1 CHARACTERS 

CODE 
ITn1 AND CODES 

, ~- -------~~~- \. 

1(Fr201pzry 1HK-EN ((t'lT/I'JU'~TSJ 
33 Camera. 

34. Umbrella 

35 Dog (include pedigree). 

36 Key{s). 

37 Thermos bottles 

38 Food and cigarettes (include groceries, ice cream, meat, bread) 

39 Liquor (whiskey, bourbon). 

40 Cosmetic bag. 

41 School books. 

42 Tore my clothes up 

43 Adding machine broken 

44 Broke into trunk 

45 Tried to steal the car/tried to force open the vent window. 

46 Suitcase of clothes. 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

.. ,- - :;rvr....." --{1 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS no, AND CODES 

CODE 
'(PkOf{)<.ry Tfl/:LN -(ovnf'...l..£.J)) 

. . 

47 Wrist 

48 $20. 

49 Personal items, articles. 

50 Damaged trunk •• 

51 Briefcase. . 

ELANf-'" NO f:NT(Z'I 

. 
• 

70.. 3/<6 
IF 1/ eft/!. Of!. cmIf:I.? IY01?)!!.. U";,fIlC L€ wAS f}-I(CN: 

53 (0 ~A.<:> TH£ f~9JN W/o ,WI;. }t:u.: (C~II?.. anfCl<" OIJ7liC: vcllIC(£) ---
DID IH/~ IJCI!SO'J {ZE. TU/~N you'::.. ((IUl ... CJ11IC1!. 11 Jam,;?. VC HICt...t:) 

S-4 I 3/Ci 01 Yes, a relative. 

02 No, a relative. 

03 Ye.9, a friend. 

04 No, a friend. 
I 

05 Yei9, an employee. I 

• • • 



• ATTACHMEe 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

IAJGIIXN} 
ITEM SOURCE WORD 

CODE 

J 

.=-tJ..- \1'7 
~fLJ' {<:.{ 

DIGIT CHARACTERS . I TH' AND CODES 

( (Oft.llINlJ6[) 

06 Nov an employee 

01 Yes, somebody else you knew. . 

08 No, somebody else you knew. 

09 Yes, a stranger. 

10 No, a stranger •. 
I 

'11 Yes, don't know. 

12 No, don't know. 

13 Blank, a stranger. 

BLAN K ~ NO Q\Jn<.Y 

'-' 

• 
I 
I 

i 

J 
I 

• I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
, 

~ I 
, 

! . 
j 

. 

i 

, 

I 

• 



r~~~~~~~~--------------------------_________________ ~ ______________________________________________ __ 
I 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

lNC/~AJT R.tFOr<.T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

lI/U/ 

iTut AND CODES 

<l 1~412-5 ) 320-32~ Altogether, v~t vas .the val,!9 of the property that waa taken?' (Exolude 
!-J - -1 stolen cash.) 

• 

, . 

0000 - qqqO :: AC.TUAL WHOLE {)c)LL)\f2... AMQfJ/JT 

-
9991 Not determined. 
9992' Gloves $7, top car siashed':"re-palrs' $110 ~ ~ 
9993 No' idea. . ".-_. 

19994 Don't know/got it back, don't know. 

9995 Only cash. 
9996 Almost none. 

9997 Unknown. 

9998 No mone~ identification only. 

9999 None. 

0001 Under:' $20. 
1 ~. 

Q({)2)O == (000 -70e) 

/3L/7NIC • NO cNTR Y 

• • 



ATTACHMEN'. 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS- • • 

INC/CtNT IZeftk7 -
ITEM SOURCE WORD DiGIT CHARACTERS I TH' AND CODES 

CODE . --9 54 f.o 324 How did you decide the value of th~ property that was stolen? (Check as 

65 r 325 many Sf! applyo) 
-1 Purchase price. 

, 2 ileplacement cost. 

3 Personal estimate of current value. 

4 Insurance report estimate. 

, 5 Police estimate. 

6 Don't know. -

7 No estimate/would not try an estimate. 
~ ..... . 

8 Amount of cash in dra~r. 
. 

9 Just money and cards • '" 
Bt_I1N( = 1'10 el\JTR y . -. 

. 

- - --.---~~~--



v 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

1f\I(JlX~7V I {<·.Cr(J' .... f 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH' AND CODES 
CODE , 

10 55 2 32f.o 
Dld you'get all or part of thelstolen money or property ba~k? 

1 All. 

A 2 Part. 
, 

3 None. 

\ 
BLflNr- ~ NO 6NTf!.. Y . 

r 

II 55 3 327 
WERE. y{JU P{2.t:.ScrJT WH£-rJ rHIS IN(JDt7Vr {)(:L1J/<.iCV-D? . 

I ' y£5 
, 

l.~ NO 
-

"- . BUJtJ~ ~ t··IO CNTr~_1 

• • • 



U' I 

ATTACHMENTe e e 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INUCClVT RtrQ.!.T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

/lal l5514 I 32~ 

ITEM AND CODES 

DID THE: P67<5oN-flbI<5C1V$'IIlT VOq':'NOij· 'lex; L)iVlrJ,I USc. . 
$:) Mf.. DTHt."1!- me-II/V:> Or TOf~CG, aZ 7H~l: II1'(.N yfJlJ ,WITH It t?1,,'JII ? 

Izy£~ 

Z=- NO 

BLANK: NO CNTR'f 

lib 5515-0 q t
Dld this person/persons liave a weapon such 8S' a gWl or a knU'e or sometluna 

32 -~ he vas usil!t"as 8 weapon, such 8S 8 bottle, a stIck or It wrench? . '; 
01 No. . . 

02 No, don'tknow/? 
oJ 

03 No, threw me down. 

04 Blank, did not see anything. 

05 Yes, knife. 

06 Yes, cans, rocks. 

07 Yes, hammer. 

08 Yes, gun. 



, '-' 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

" v ......,,1./\......1 .. I . -- -
J"T 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGn CHARACTERS nn, AND CODES, . 
CODE 

if (j)NT, NuEO ) . 
~09 Yes, belt. 

, 

10 Yes, unbrella. 

11 Yes, piece of me tal. . 

12 Yes, possibly with blackjack. -
13 Yes, gun, knife. 

14 Yes, sharp object. ~ 

15 Yes, bottle filled with sand. . 
16 Yes, club. 

.(' 

17 Yes, thinks it was a stick. , . 
, 

18 Yes, pipe. 
I 

19 Yes, doesn't remember n 

Yes, bat-baseball. 
I 

20 
I . 

21 Blank, not sure. 
-

22 Blank, gun. 

• • • 



I I 

ATTACHMEN. '. • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

/NC/fL7VT RtRJ..:?,T . 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TO' AND CODES 

. I 
CODE I . i 

((Of'JTI NlX .. D) • i 
1 

I 

23 Blank, don't know. 1 

24 Yes, revol Vel". 
. 

25 Yes, don't know weapon. 

BLAI'JK ~ NO [; f\.) TI~ Y 

.. ; 

lie , 33) 
Were you the only person there besides the offend~r? 

5fo 
1 Yes. 

2 No. 

BLANt::- NO ENTR 'I 

. I 
i 
I 

., 

---~--. ----~ 



,.....--

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INC/fX:7VT il...t" ~~r 
nEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS n01 AND CODES 

CODE 

lid 
~<o 2-3 332-333 

How many others were the~? . 

01 1. . 
, 02 1 my husband. 

03 1 my sister. 

04 1 lady. 

05 2. 

06 2 children. 

01 3. 

08 3 children. 

09 4 or 5. 

~ 10 5. , 
11 9. 

12 10. 

13 10-12. . 

• • • 



ATTACHMENT-

I':> • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

NC.I[krVT (Ccfl):: .. T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS nn, AND CODES 

CODE 

!(C.ONTIAJlJC,D) , -
'14 About 20. 

15 Full bar of people, about 25 people. 
"-

16 About 100. . 
, 

17 Don't know-neighbors in street. 

eLANK :-NO E.~)TR't 

lie. fJG 4 334- How many of these persons were (robbed/harme~)? 

1 None, o. 
, 

, 2 2. • 
3 Both of us. a .. . 
4 He shot a t my husband and fled. 

5 1. 

6 No. 

BLflNIC:: ri) £Nrr<.. Y 



I! 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

I f\J[1 Dt7VT t< CP01-·:."'-
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGn CHARACTERS nnt AND CODES 

CODE 

lIf Sfo 5 335 
Were you actually attacked or just threaten~d7 

1 Actually attacked. I 
2 Threatened only. 

._. -
BLAtJICz NO fJ"TR't 

.. 

1'9 33& 
Why did the person/persons attack you? • 

lJ0 <.tJ 
51 I 331 01 To rob (include robbery, to rob him, to rob me) • 

02 To rob for the money. 

03 Tried to rob. 

04 Had robbery in mind. 

05 For the money. 

06" Follow fr~n store. -

07 Wanted to play in pool in yard. 

08 Saw check being cashed. . . .. I 

• • • • 



Iv 

ATTACHMEH. • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INCIDt/JT Rb--P~T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE nEM AND CODES 

~WHY ?'D Pt7<.sON/ F'6-'':~,\}S ATTA(K. ")tJd ((JfJr'NU~J.3J 

09 Family disagreement. 

10 Forced their way into car. 

11 They don't like blue uniform. 

12 No grown up around. 

13 To get purse, to take purse, to ~teal my purse. 

14 Attempting to take my purse. 

15 DARK NI61-tT LQI\JELY IWAD A{\.JD Me. 

110 DARK Nlbl-fT iJx',£LY ~20AD AND :r t,v~. "'U?C. 
17 I told offender tb keep his dog at home and offender got 

sore and said "who said so fat boy" and a fight started. 

18 Drinking and having an argument. 

19 Nothing better to do, I guess. 

20 Argument. 



IV 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

'NCJI2t~1 Rtf/crT 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS IT01 AND CODES II 

CODE 
I 

I(CONTINUED) . : 

21 AV __ oUMCNT A&JuT &riFRI€NOS. . I 

22 Because I was protecting this old man who he was bothering. 1 l~as 

going to help this old man out. 

23 Angry because I got in late-stopped for a few beers after work. 
I 

I 

24 Don't know. I 

po 

BLANr~ NO £f\,fR.Y 

~--~----~--~-----+--------~---------------------------------------------.--------------II h Were you injured to the extent that you needed medical attention after 

57 2 33~ the attack? 

1 Yes. 
I 

2 No. 

BLANK' NO ENH",-)' , 
'--"---_--'--_-'-__ -L_~ __ ~ _____ ~ ___________ ~ _____ ~_ ___ _____ ____ _ _____ ___ __ _ _____ _ 

• • • 



( I 

ATTACHMENT. • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INCIQ.7\JT f:~C}:r.J{ .. 'r 
ITFH SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn, AND CODES . CODE 

/1 i l57 3-4- 337-31G 
What were the injuries you suffered, if a~y? 

01 Stabbed in the hand. 

02 Girl hit on head, boy cut foot-in pool, bruised shoulder. 

03 Open head wound, needed stitches. 
, 

04 Cut in right eye, across nose. 

05 Head cut/head injury. 
, 

06 8 stitches in aye. 

01 Nick on throat. 
. 

08 Blackeye, small lacerations. 

09 Slight bump on top of bead. 

10 Gun shot wound. 

11 Hurt his neck. 

12 Cut on mouth. 



" 

f v 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

/NCJIX"Nr ~Eft)I~~r 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I OIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

. I I 

• 

1 TE~' ANO CODES 

(f).J,.,,~rr {:uCPL":. 7l/C ItV~)~I!"':: yuu .~,I)(·1 '/"t:I..J)'iailli: (H01!Mut'-~ 
13 Few scratches. 

14 Shoulder dislocated. 

15 Arm bruised and face, wrist'twisted. 

16 Stab wounds in side of stomach. 

11 Minor bruises. 

18 Cut on head ~nd behind ear and rib cage bruised severely. 

19 Eye bruised. 

20 Broke lip open. 

. 21 Broken right leg - tore skin off of both knees • 

22 Facial damages. 

23 Concussion in head. 

24 Head bu~sted, forehead cut. 

25 Cuts in eye and head. 

26 Bruised .face. 

• • 



J I 

ATTACJlMEN" .,. • • • OEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INCIOt;]VT f<.t)?OR.~T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHAMCTERS ITU1 AND CODES 

CODE 
(coNTltJWD) 

21 Laceration of left side of head and top, needed 4 stitches, and 

assorted body bruises. 

28 Cut on head - 7 or 8 stitches. 
29 Kicked in groin severely. 
30. Gun shot wound through lung. 

31 Ruined dress. 

32 None. 
'. 

aA.N~:s, NO £-Nrg.y 

.. 

12 51 5 34/ ' Did you lose any time from work because of this inclde~t? 

1 No. 

2 No, unemployed.' 
. 

3 Yes, 1 hoUl". 

4 Yes, 1 day. 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INCIDtAlT f'-t-p(jr~r 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

/3 l511 fa 342 

• 

I Tn1 AND CODES 

... ()fiJ yOI) to·A.~· AN'! TI'~,J1(· r---' .• p." ~J()R..K LONTlf\Il..J6D) 

5 Yee, 2 days. 

6 Yes, 2 weeks. 

7 Yes, haven't gone back yet - 8 months. 

8 Blank, ~nempioyed at·time. 

BLAf\Jr·~ NO e:NTf?-Y 

Was the person/persons someone you knew or was he a stranger? 

f· KNEW 
L- STRANC£R 

"BLANK ~ NO ENJrZY 

• 

v -

• 



v 

ATTACIfIIEIff- • -DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

INc/aNT f1:;.Po!.T -
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

CODE 

/?JrA m I 343 
Was the person/persons a relative of yours? 

I . yt.S 

2- NO 

BLANKT MOE;NTRY 
. 

13b 51' 2 344 IJJA~ TI-/E FET<~N /Pt/<'~Jb MALE" DR F£I11ALE? 
'f. I 

1 Male. o. 

I 

2 Female. 
" '. 

3 Male and Female~ 

BLANr: :: f\K) £. (\J rf<" )' 
I - I 

• . 

, 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

I • 

Rt-pj···~ 
,. - ~. - • 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS . no, AND CODES 
CODE 

/3c 5'6 3-4 34S-31h 
lIov old'vould you Bay the person vas? ,Was he ••• 

1 Under. 121 

2 12-161 
. 

3 11-207 

. 4 21 or over? 

5 Don't know? 

BLANK. ~ f\JC) 6NTRy 
I 

I 

14 . ~ b 341 Did you or anyone elSie tell the poJ,.ice about this incident? 

1 Yes. 

2 No. I • 

BL"NK~ NO ENTtz. Y , 

• • • 



~....., 

ATTACHMEN~ • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

I, v . -., . 1- -. . 

SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS . 

• 

ITEM ITO, AND CODES 
CODE 

140 m ~ 34~ Who told the polic.e7 ! 

59 I 349 01 Victim. 

02 Relative. 

03 Passerby. 
, 

04 Wife. 

05 Friend. 

06 Son of victim. 

01 Neighbor (s ) • 

08 Office secretary. 

09 Store guard. 

10 Hospital authorities. 

11 Don't know. 
. 

. 12 Store employee. 

!3LANJC. ::- NO ENTRY 

, 



r -
1 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPUIC SURVEYS DIVISION' SPECIAL PROJECTS 

'i 

IIVl,lVC/V I I' \... , \j''- , 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS , ITHt AND CODES 
CODE . 

15 l5t1 2 ,350 
Was the incident reported to anyone else, such as your insurance company, 

a security guard or apartment manage!? 

1 Yes. 
0 . 

r 

2 No. 
) .. o • 

BLANK· NO £Nlrzy 

.. 
~ 

j5iJ. 5q 3-4 35/-352 
To whom was this incident reported? .. 

01 Landlord. . 
0 

02 Apartment manager/apartment house resident manager. 

03 Insurance/insurance company. 

04 Fire insurance. 
. 

. 
05 Maintenance service. 

06 Employer. 

07 Garage owner • 
. - . 

• • , • 



v-' 

ATTACHMENT- - • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

, , v -, .1/\..4 V I f'- \. ~ J 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITn1 AND CODES CODE 
-~ Iqo WHOIl) ,WAS 1}-IIS IN(,.,IOC/VT I!..EPol';' 1,c..JJ CClMT,f\JU6D) 

8 School principal.' . 

09 Veterans Administration. 

10 City social services. 
• 

11 Credit card companies. 
" 

12 Security guard. 
.' 

13 Department store detective/Becur~y 'guard in store'. 

14 Hospital authorities. 

15 
. 

Insurance and apartment house manger, apartment manager. 

16 Insurance company and security guard. -
11 Social security office and housing authority. 

18 Insurance company, guards at hospital-security guard at"medical school 

. BLANt~ NO E"JTIZ'I • 

~" 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

.. v _ - ---
!2 tJ:.tx: T 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS HH' AND CODES 
I 

CODE I 
I 

i 

/5b sq 5 353 
Who reported it? I . " I 

1 Victim. . 
.... , 

, 
2 Relative. 

• I 

3 Employer. 

4 He saw it happen. 

5 Police. .p 

6 Hospital authorities. I 

I , 
7 Son of victim. 

i , 

BlAN~ ~ NO ENTf..-'Y . 

Iln l5q '(0 354 Is this the last incident sheet to be filled? . . 
1 ·~les. AS( QUE:S"TfDNS " CH·Jb Ii' ON rll£ 5(.£a·N'~ sI-lal 

0 

2 No. 6D ,0 N\Sl\l IAK.,'DE'rJr 5Nc~r , 
I 

BLANK-=- NO £tJltl,Y 

• .... 

• • 



ATTACtftE. • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

I N{ J EDJ T K fJ-'(1( J 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITU1 AND CODES 

1 CODE 

355-432 S~(OND INC/Dr"NT r~C'''OItT (SI\U1G" AS FIf:!ST INt/~NT) 

liD-
72 

. 
. 

l?€,(..JOIcl 
. ..... ___ .... _ .. __ ... 4._· .. '. _. ________ ...... _ ............. _ 

13- 433-510 
r,.fIKJ) IN(/OCrJr ({.Arl1C" AS F~51' INL't>~NT) 

-
85 

FOUK1t-1 I NC I r:::t:, (II r 1!.C.PWT (jA '!'G A~ r II . .'~ l' I "I(., l){, NT) 
------

~b- Sll-~ 
~. 

q~ 
. .. ---- .. " fU f';;'~-;"r-'(-'sAi-'If:-: ·-ijs··~·-i·ii\.::?;T ""Nc,Jj~:;Vi)--'- ....... 

FIFTH If\} ( II)t.N r 
qq- 58q _°(pfJ;fo 

"' Slxn .. { IIV( IOU\J T C{ 1.)0'(.1 ( .s-';';i''" r j-;:-"'.-;;:"~ .. j" ----;;\!( ',->~;iiiJ ...... _ .. -.-.. 

112 .. f.bfo7-744 
124 , 

-

- ~--~-----------~--- ------------ --- - ------



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

A~AtJLT RE:P(l:~.r 
ITEM SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE I Tn' AND CODES 

I 
(5Nwlfnf Dfft(:'~Dlo rills THf(£ KneE.. 7 

MONTII . 1251/-2 174s-74~ 

12513-4 1141-14~ 

• 

01- 12'-: ACTUAL f\AOA1TH 

qq = COuLD NOT eCI\/IGM~.:J:~ £VGN TO crlVG Ar-J 
(SsT''''\f\ TE-

t::LnrV(.:: NO tNTK. '/ 

ON WHQT DATE C-Il) 11-115 -TA,.:..£·-;.JP\(j(/"\(C.~;:;·~?'------

DA1 
0/-31- AC.TuAL- DA~ 

0-' :. FIRST OK X,COI\JD 'l./l£EK 
, 

,5"-:. 51-0 2 Off, 

00= NA (tJorA~VLY) 
q 1 ~: [;()(,J' T KNOIJ..J 

q9 -: CCULD NUT RE1'Y16tvl1;)€K b-V6N to GIve 
I\r-J L~n ~A 1\ ., L-

fI)LA Nt-_= __ l: ~Q E ",Tt!. Y 

• • 

U\I 



ATTACHMENTe 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS OIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ASSAULII<8?OR.l'· 
ITEM I SOURCE J WORD' DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

~2515-(o h4q 150 

v 

e e 

ITn\ AND CODES 

ON W"\f1,DATt: D'D THIS TAt:€- fCHU;:,) (OiJTrN\..Gl) 

yt::AR. 

10-= Ac. TVA L /G'Af< .. 

BL f\f\,\ r- -::. f\JO £. Nl1<'1 

NO-'-E. : 
04 -9g -10 
01-01-10 

~ f!£TWtt::I'} APIZIL !\NV kt"l, SG1!.ISS o( .3 
= N6lV 'ftA(:?s E:Vb 

2 I 1/21011-4 17td-7541 where were you when the incident took plac.e? 

01 Inside own home, apartment. 

02 Near home, in yard, sidewalk, etc. 

0) Inside garage, or other building on property. 

0/, Inside home of friend, rela ti ve, neighbor. 



,\../ 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

A~AULI J~E)?Of-,l-
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD i DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

4 12~ 15" Co lS5-1S~ 

• 

I Tn1 AND CODES 

( wRe-Re--, N(",-oc'\rf-~K----p[})lt-(ot\T'TrNcc.D) 
05 On the street. I 

06 Inside school. 

07 In park, playground, parking lot. 

OB In public conveyance or station. 

09 Inside store, retaurant, bank or other commercial building. 

10 At work. 

11 In a bar. 

J3L AN~ .. NO €N~y 

Dld the'person/persons Who ~ttaoked you or threatened to attaok JOU have a 
weapon such as a gun or a knlte, or something be vas using as a weapon such 
Be a ~t~le, a stick, or a ~nch? -. - -

01 No. 

02 Yes, unknown. 

03 Yes, don't know • 

• • 



----------------------------------------------------------------------~ , , 
ATTACHM. • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

f/S5I\ucT l<abRT , 

ITEM SOURCE WORD 
CODE 

DIGIT CHARACTERS ITn, AND CODES 

f (OtJTrNLJE:D) 
'"-' 
04 Yes, Switch blade ~nife. 

05 Yes, ~mife. 

I 06 Yes, stones. 

07 Yes, stick. 
I 

08 Yes, gun. 

". Yes, Gun-38 special. 09 

10 Blank, don't know. 

11 Yes, baseball bat. 

12 Blank, did not Bee any. 

SLAf~JY- -:: NO £NTR1 

-.-~--.------



~ --- --- -------

'1L 

ATTACHMENT 
OEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

A 
~ 

.....J.J r, v \..J' ,,'- , \..,/r......" 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

5 121 , ~S7 Were. you actually attacked or just threaten~d? 

1 Actually attacked. 

2 Threatened only. 
". "t' ' .. .. -

BlAN):: NOENTR.'1 

ill 127 2-3 lS<2-7e1 
Why did the person/persons attack you? 

4 • ,.-

01 He owed rent and we were holding his clothes and property. We had 

locked him out of his apartment. 

02 Family trouble, just fought all the time. 

03 Didn't like me. 

04 Think motive was robbery. 
0 

05 Argument. 

06 Both drinking and talking. 

07 I was apprehending him for a theft from store. 

• • • 



I~ 

ATTACHME. 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS • • 

ASSAULT f2~T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
ITHl AND CODES 

(fA/IIY % TH6 PEJ.!~:AiIV /1-t7<!.Sc;Ns AT1AC.fC YoU ? (ONTi M(£l» 

08 Wanted my purse. 

09 Drinking (husband). 

10 I took my mother and sister to the doctor. 

11 He wanted to go with my nelce and he wanted me to tell her to. 

12 Had fight earlier 1n day, 8 o'clock, and I had struck him. He returned 

to shoot me. 

13 Just wanted to shoot me. 

14 Don't know. 

°i15 He was all boozed up and I was late coming home from work. 

PLANt:.. -::: f\O £l\JrRy , 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ASSA ULT eEIDG'r 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

~b IIlI4-517ftJ{)-7fo/ 

• 

ITU, AND CODES 

What were the injuries you suffered, if a~y? 

01 Stab wound under heart. 

02 Broken fingernail. 

03 Head required three stitches, arm and leg badly bruised. 

04 Swollen and bruised face. 

05 Slack eye. 

06 Burst head. 

07 Head was cut open. 

08 Shot orf three toes. 

09 Cut hand, bit thumb. 

10 Was knocked down and got a bump on the head. 

11 Six sti tchea in head.' 

12 Bruises and cuts on arm and marks on neck where he choked me. 

13 Swollen hands 

• • 

, , 



- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I "-" 

ATTACHME. • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

, I,.> ..,.j, , \../ ~ , , ........ -, ~r- J 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITOt AND COOES 
CODE 

I Wtlfll UJt,7Z.G' THE IIVJUdCS yev su:rt.;I1f.O, d anti"? <OIVT,,vV0b) 
\. 

14 Cut on head with barrel of pistol. 

15 Bullet wound. 

16 None •. 

17 Don't know. 

18 Small cut on side of face. 

19 Cut across my knee, bruise of head. . 

BLANK = f\D ENTRY 

5c /21 (p 7Cn2 Were you injured to the extent that you needed medical attention after 

the attack? . 
, "=" YES 

• 2~ NO 
~LANK -::: NO ENTf<.Y 



'--'I (f) 

ATTACHMEHT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

nEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITO, AND CODES 
CODE 

to 12~ /-2 Did you lose any time from work because of this' "incident. 
- .. 

01 No. -

02 Yes, Don't know. 

03 Yes, -one-half day. 

Ol, Yes, one day. 

05 Yes, two days. 

06 Yes, three days. 

01 Yes, one week. 

08 Yes, two weeks. 

09 Yes, forty-five days. 

10 Yes, three months. 

11 No, retired. 

12 Yes, (quit) ~topped work. 

• • • 



ATTACHME. 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS • 

I I 

• 
AssAULT Rt'R)I2..-r 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 
CODE 

ITO, AND CODES 

IC f..OtVrINUcD) 

.~ 

13 No, Not working. 

14 Yes, still out. 

BLANr. :: NO fNTrz'1 

7 {2~ 3 7(05 Did you or anyone else tell the police about this lncide~t? 
~ 

I = '165 

2~ NO 
BLANK = NO ENT'P-'I 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

A5SAUL. T ,etPor2.T 
nEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITO, AND CODES 

CODE 

fa 12'6 4 7foftJ Who told the poli~e? 

1 Victim. 

2 Relative. 

3 Hospital authorities. 

4 Neighbor. 

5 Don't know. 
. 

6 Relative of offender. 

BLl\Nr-= NO ENlR'i 

.~ IZi J' ((P1 Was the incident reported to anyone else, such as a security guard or 
, 

I apartment manage.r? 
• 

.. 
I 

1 Yes. t 

I 

2 No. 

15Lt\NK == ND Ef\JTR'/ 

• •• • 



I I 

ATTACHM" 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS • • 
~ r ,.......,."""". I "-.J"-" 'J'~. , 

ITEM SOURCE WORD OIGH CHARACTERS ITO, AND CODES 
CODE 

~a IZ6 ro ,(0'1 To whom was the incident reporte.d? 

1 Parents. 

2 Your boss. 

3 Union and employer. 

4 store manager. 

5 store manager supervisor 

6 Lawyer. 

7 Landlord. 

8 Private detective. 

J3lAN~· NO ENTR'/ 

ob 121 , lUR WHo f(tfbP-T€D IT 7 
, - VICTIM 

2- ~ RGLATIVE 

B LAN K: f\IO D'.J Te, Y 



/V\../ 

ATTAC",~ENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ASSAULT eEPOI2 T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARI\CTERS I TO' AND CODES 

CODE -
g 129 2 110 Was the person/persons who (attacked you/threatened to attack you)someone 

you. knew or was .he a .str~ge:? 
...... *., .. , 

1 Knew. 

2 Stranger. 

BLANK::: ND ENTR'I 

qa 12Ll 3 771 Was the person/persons who \attacked yoU/threatened to attack yOU} a relat1ve 
of yours? t· ........ 

-
1 Yes. , 

2 No. 

ft ANK:: NO E"NTR'I 

• • • 



lUI 

ATTACHMENT- . - -OEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

. - . 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHA~CTERS , IT01 AND CODES 
CODE 

(a /29 4- 772 Was the person/persons who (attacked you/threatened to &ttack you) male 
or. female? . . . • 

1 Male. I 
I . 

2 Female. 
.. 

BLANK."" NO ENT~'t 

-

OJ IZq 5-0 773-774 Howald would you say the person ~as: Was he ••• 

1 Under 12. 

2 12-16. 

3 17-20. 

4 21-over. 

5 Don't know. 

BLANK." NO ENTRY 

,--
, 
'. 



I 
, 

I \.. ..... r--

ATTACHMENT 
OEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ASEAUL T r<'e-PO{2 T 
ITEM SOURCE WORO DIGIT CHARACTERS 

CODE 
, I TO' AND CODES 

lOb IW - I 17S- Were you the only one who was attacked or t!lreat~ne~'l 

1 Yes. 

2 No, one. 

3 No, three. 

4 No, several. 

BLANK ~ NO Gf\JTR)' 
•. ....-~ 

, ( 130 2 770 Was any money or property taken at the time that belonged to you? .'. . 

1 Yes. \ 

2 No. 

BLANK. ~ NO ENTf~~y 
, 

• • • [' 



ATTACHME. 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

!t-SSAUL T RCfbL~'T-
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE, 

II al 11:£)13 -41777 --/7~ 

I \(A 13015 119 

ir ~,; ,-.... 

• • 
nut AND CODES 

What was it' that was' taken? (cp..s H) 

OO-qq ACTuAL WI-tOLE roLLA.IZ A""Ou" rr 
BlI\NK~' NO ErJTR'1 
~JHA1 wA~ IT -rHAT v.JA~ -rA'~.(:..f\' (PROfJEJ<.rF 

1 Watch. 

2 Personal papers, credit 1ards. 

3. Gun. 

BLAf\ll~ NO. 6NTRY 



f \,/ , 

ATTACHMENT 
OEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ASSAULT REfOf.::..-r-
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS i TOt AND CODES 

CODE 

--,~O -
lib 130 b Altogether, vhat wae the value of the property that \111(1 taken trc:a Jou? 

(Exclude stolen cash) 

~ 3/ I 1 Cjf I -
(X)-qq ACTUAL WI-IDLE lXJI..LI\« AMOUNT I 

SlANt-- NOENTR'f 

lie /32 2 1~2 
How did you decide the value of the property that W8 taken? (Oheck 
3.8 ~ as·· mppq) 

1 Purchase price. . , 
2 Replacement cost. 

3 Personal estimate of current value. . 
4 Insurance report estimate 

5 Police estimate. 
• 

6 Don't know. 

6LAN~ = NO E{\},tZ't 

• • • 



ATTACHME. • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

-~ -- -- . 

nEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tat AND CODES I CODE 

12 131 3 l&3 Sinoe January 1, 1970, were there other times Vhen BClDeOlle attaoked 
you or threatened to ~ttack you? , 
1 Yes. 

2 No. 

. BLANK": NO t:NTK'/ . 

13 I~' 4 -,S?4 - . 
Is this the last incident sheet to be filled? 

1 Yes, .. A-SK G.UE.S1JON~ , -, AND 1«iS' ON E012£CNINC., .st'l:.c T 

2 No) I <":so TO N6'A T , NCA DeNT S , \ (:;;b T 

5LAN r:-: NO ENTRy 

---------



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

/1 lSSA U( __ T t2.t:.-pac.~T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITU, AND CODES 

CODE 

{3t 5-(0 7'SS-7gfo .BLANK 
-

--. ..... __ .~ .... _ .. _ ...... _a .. ___ . 
.. 

I 1 I I ---~--

• • • 



ATTACtI4EHT. • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

, ,--- 'I • "-' _. .(Sf 'JI . 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TE~1 AND CODES 
CODE 

1.32- 7g7-g2~ SEXDI'JD A5SAu<-T (.sArYl£" AS t/f2ST A%I\ULf) 

13~ 

12/1- ~zq- <670 TI-IIRD I\:SSAUL T lSAnl€ As F" II!..S T 1\ ss A UL. T 

/45 

• 

.................... -------------------------------,'< 



ATTACHMENT 
OEMOGRAPtHC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

A.l)l-O_l}-\(5FT I:~:'(; '/~)I ~ r 
ITEMl SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

. CODE 

I 14fo 1/-2 g 7/-?'72 

I LlltJL=J - 4- I ~., 3 -/<; lLJ 

ITHt AND CODES 

oN UJI hTTl)11 Ie J Jil' rlJ 7:."; ! NU I. ~~JN r lilt pr~N ? 
MONTH 

01-12- = ACTUAL }vf)f·fT 1/ or- JI\}[II)cJ'/T 

BLA tVK = (\10 Ef\rn2. y 
()f\J \).Jlif)r fJ'n/c: J>II) TI/I~~ INC/PL:"f'..Ir II/fI··'i'6rJ·~/ .. -------

DAY 
01-~31 = AC 1'uA L t...fr,(::, /)1:- INC fL'b-f\JT 

(]~ = NA (jVOT l\I)PL Y) 

1(.1:: Wr-' f -J J. ,r.IOV,/', C n (\1 ' T REM£' Mt£1·~ 

,BL f\ {\/ h. = f\.JO EN -r f-'I 
14~)15~lo--1~-'5-~-]{;1 ON l)Jlldr f.~n/c-· Olf) T7//!:J /jICI/.'/:..f,l77l'VFCf\/ r--------

yel\,.:. 
. 'IC) -:- Ae)()A t._ "If.; AK- 0 FINe t f:J6N or 
BLANK ~ NO £I'Jr,2.."'i 

• • • 



ATTACHMENe 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

AUTO 7H6 r::T RaJOt:T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

2 141 <;;77 

3 14712 gl~ 

I \--/ I 

• • 
ITH1 AND CODES 

What kind of moto~ vehicle was involved in this incident?' 

1 60 Oldsmobile. 

2 1966 Grand Prix. 

3 1966 Chevy II. 

4 1960 Chevrolet Impala. 

S 1959 Chevrolet Impala. 

6 1965 Buick Skylark. 

9 Don't know. 

EtANK = NO EN1« Y 

where was the motor vehicle parked at that timet 

1 In garage and force was used to get in. 

2 In garage and no force was used to get in. 

:] In driveway. 



II C./ 

ATTACHMENT 
OD,OGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

/-lura TII&fT R[l1Jr~7-
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

,Jet 14113-51~19-~' 

• 

nnt AND CODES 

tCON1iA/l£DJ 
4 On street outside home. 

5 In shopping center lot. 

6 In parking lot at work. 

7 On street at work. 

8 In garage and blank force used. 

9 Baltimore Street. 

BLANK - NO Et\\Tt?, Y 

What was the cost, if &.ny', of repairing the damage done to the building 
when the person forped hie way in? 

000- qq7 ,. A(.TuAL ()JI/OLL- DOLLAIr.~~ ;t/nou~Jr 

QQC6' - [)ON'T Kf\.f)W 

qqq = IJOA}C 

8Ll1/\J/- -:. AJ() 6 A}71·(Y 

• • 

, 
i· 
I 



, ; I 

ATTACHME. • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

{juro rfJCt-r IZE7-·tY.~T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

4 1471 ftJ <i<;? 2~ 

5 '4~ , <6g 3 

I Tn, AND CODES 

Did the person aotually t.ake the .,.>_~ ___ ~_ or did lfe just try to take it? 

1 Actually taken. 

2 Attempted only. 

BL A ~JIc..:2 r-JO E.~IT~?.. y 

Did you know the person ~ho took your ? 
(Vehiole) 

1. Yes. 

2 No. 

BLANr ... :- f\J() £NTiZ'I 



, I ,. .. ..." 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

r / v IV 11/"-" I (<... '-' r \_/r_ , 

ITEM SOURCE WORD 
CODE 

DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn, AND CODES 

5b 14g z ~<64 Did this person return your 'I . (Vehicle) 

1 Yes. 

l No. 

a(-\tJv:..:: f\O t:f\rn!.j 

(0 14~ 3 g~5 Did jou ever get the back"l 
(Vehicle) -. 

1 Yes: 

2 No. 

8L ANI:.. e NO t::NTR'I 

r" 14~ 4 g~0 Were any parts missing or was a~thlng stolen froN inaide the~ • ? rtx1 . ,(vehlcle) 

1 Yes. 

2 No . 

. {)LAN~~ IJO t~NT\z'l 
I 

~----.------ .. --.- -~ ~ ----- --------

• • • 



1/ J 

ATTAC ... " • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

.. 
AUTO ,!lEFT Re-/Uc.T 

ITEM SOURCE WORD 
CODE 

DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn1 ANO CODES 

lob ,4~ 5 ~~7 
What was stolen? . 

I Hubcaps, radio. 

2 Chrome light beRm. 

3 Hubcaps, and auto registration. 

4 Battery, tools and 2 sunvisors. 

BLAN~ ~ f'X)' E.NTtz 7' 

0C 14'6 lo g~8 Altogether,' what was the value of the property that was taken? (Exolude 
stolen cask.) . 

14q 1-z. <6~9-m 
(X)O- qqq A(7UAC~ Luf/OLc l')~LLfJK IV}()UAJr .--
(?;LANK ~ AKJ CNTK Y 
. 

. 



I , 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

A-l )l() THEF_T_ Q6Pa2T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

6d 14913 ~ql 

(cc 14ql4 <6q2 

• 

ITH1 AND CODES 

How did you decide the ~lue of the property that vas taken? (Cheekal1 
that apply.) 

1 Purchase price. 

2 Replacement cost. 

3 Personal estimate of current value. 

4 Insurance report estimate. 

5 Police estimate. 

6 Don't know. 

7 Replacement cost and insurance report estimate. 

fLANr- = NO E:f\.ff~ Y 
Was the damaged in any way? 

(Vehicle) 

1 

2 

Yes., 
No. 

&. A-f\)t:- = NO E, NTR.1 

• • 



/I--j 

ATTACHME. • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

AUTO TfltTT~<ERJ:'T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

0f 14q15-b Wq 3-814 
Isa I ~q5 

7 (5012 ~q0 

7~ 15013 SCf7 

I TH1 AND CODES 

What Was the repair cost? 
. 

OC)() - CJ1 Gl - i-\CT(JAL (})I·-fC)LC I.f)(~l/~(~ AmOtJr,Jl 

f3L A Nt.:. =- NC) eN lT~~·-l 

Dld you or anyone else tell the police about this incident? 

1 Yes_ 

2 No. 

BLI\Nr-.: f\X) 8\JTK'/ 

Who told the police? 

1 Victim. 

2 Relative. 

,BLAI\J(': NO t".:N·ll:t-j 



, . '-' 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

AUTO T/fCTT 1<J.~7/0Je·T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

lj I 1/501 4 I cgq~ 

~u I~ :5 l?qq 

Db ISO I (0 qoo 

• 

nn, AND CODES 

Was the incident reported to anyone else, such 8S your insurance compan" 
a eecuri ty guard or apartment manager? 

1 Yes. 

2 No. 

i3LANK ~ NO ENTf-y 
.~ 

., . - I 
t~ whom was it reported? ... . ... : ~ _._---. __ . , 

I 1 Insurance company .. 

2 Insurance company and car deal~r. 

8LA~N( ~ rW t1'Jlr<Y 
'Whorepor~ed It?~ 

!1 Victim. 

2 Relative. 

l3LANK.= f\D ENlR..'/ 

• • 

• 



II I 

ATTACtfMEN" • • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

r 
I 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS J T01 AND CODES 
CODE 

q /5/ I qO/ Since January 1, 1970, were there any other times when someone stole or tried 
to steal a car or other motor vehicle owned by you, or when someone used it 
without your permission? 

1 Yes I 0

1 , 
2 Noo 

ELANK" f\O 61\JTR." 

(0 IS I 2 Q02 Ie this the last incident sheet to be filled? 

I 
1 Yes, I\~K allt~T/ON~ I, AND 18 (X'l S( ... (lt;;cN ,,,.J6- ~"CF.T 

2 No. 60 n~ rdE.. ~T ,1\.)(--, Dt::: N T S tlEt T I 

BLANt:.;: NOE.tJTR.. Y 
I 

151 3-(0 Q03-QQh BLANK 
. I 



"0 
ATTAC .... ENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

162- Q07-Cf4Z SEC.OND AUTo THEFT (SArv'£ AS FIRST AU70 1l1LFT) 
16-' 

I 

• •• • 



AllAC"". 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

6UR.6Ln Kl {!Bb/~T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

• 
I Tnt AND CODES 

I' l/s~I/-2 Iq4-3-q44I~-~O~~~1-~ DATE; DID TH/~ /NC(DtNT l/lJrIt;N? 

01-/2 ACTUAL. A10NrH OF ING/C6-rJr 

00 :0 IVA (AJOT A/~L '/) 

q& = [X)f\J 'T KI\bW 

q9 = CANJ'T RE tVt;\-\Bf:;"~ 

BLANK ~ f\K) ENTRY 

15<6'13-4 1945-q4bl ON wtlr-l r Dr/Itt) bll) nIlS 1/lJC.I067VT~7fflI/I.:tl" '( 
DAY 

0/-31 ACTUAL J)'\fE OF INc..IOENT 

0' -:: EARL'J or: F"~5 T (n'~T 
· 01 = SATui~DA'I HJ MJ\'<LH 
O~ :- StcotJrJ W6E'K 
15:: MIDDLE 
If{? " BE-r~E:N TilE I/flt 1\1'.ID 2LT1-h 

" I 

• 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

8U(.(6LAt<Y R:E"fDI:~T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

I 

I TO\ AND CODES 

15A9 (J)NTrKLCD 

30 -LAST fl\R-T OF MC)f'.ITH 

00'" rJA (fJOT APPLY) 

q g ~ eo"tf KNOW 
qq,:; (/\rJ'T R~N,CM8tK 

BL I\NK.: AD ENTR. 'f 

I ~-\...../ 

i/5~'5-(o '941-94~"1 OM W~'Al DAre DID -THIS IN(,IC>6NJ" HfJ//r'6)V? 

yeAR 
lO ~ ACTUAL ye:::., A~. OF INGlfx:tJ"r 

,ruNY-~ 1',\0 e"NTR'I 

J 

• • " • 



ATTAC&I4E..a 
DEMOGRAP~SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS • • 

Bt}f 1("JLAr..'1 RGf-tl'T 
- -

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITO, AND CODES 
CODE 

2 159 I g{fq whex;e did this incident take place? 
. 

.. 
1 Own home/apartment. 

2 Garage or other building on property. 

3 Home of friend or relative. 

14 Storage area room of apartment. 
.. -

BLANK= NO €NTR'j i 
I 
I 

I 

3 159 2- 950 Did fJaneone aotually get in or Just m to get in"l 
'---~-1 

I 

I 

i 

1 Actually got in. 

2 Just tried to get in. 
-

5LANK~ NO ENIR1 

--", .. " 



I (/',>.,- -

ATTACHMEtn 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS OIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Bur~()f _1\1 ,. f r:>.t:R)'/.T 
,ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

CODE . 

3A 15q :3 qSI Was there evidence, such as a broken lock, a slashed soreen, or a broken 
windo~, that the person rorce~ his way in/tried to force his V87 in? 

1 Yee. 

2 No. 

BlANK = NO ENTRY 
" -

t3b 131 4-t, QS2-Q54 What loMe the oosh if' any, of repairing the damage done to the building: 
when the p~rson forced his way in/tried to force his \IIl1 in? . 

000 - q97 :: AC1VAL {)JfJC(£ iX1LA.re.. AMOUNT 

qq~ ,- NONG 
[XJN'T (J'JOvl , qqq ~ 

,(f/lN t:- ~ M() £'tv7f~Y 

-
.-.----~-- "----- - . . - . - ---------------- -- --~--.---~ 

• • '. 



ATTACH,...·· 
DEMOGRAP~ SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS • • 

J3:liF::'bLAK'f f<.Eft."¥! i 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES I CODE 

~ 

~ IfaO -1-2 QS;5-C)'Yo Who paid for the repairs? I 

01 Vi.ctim. 

02 Respondent. 

03 Landlord. 

04 Tenant(s) J 

05 Owner(s) 

06 NQ one yet. 

07 Never been repaired. -
08 Not paid for yet. -
09 . . ... 

Not.repaired yet, not reps1red. 

10 Management of house. 

11 Apartment management. 

12 Apartment owner. 

13 Landlord and real estate agent. , 

-



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

BUf~GLNZY REPoI?:r 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

4 ,ltD I 3 J. qS-l 

Lta IWI 4 Cf5~ 

L_ • 

na., AND CODES 

rWHO PAID F~ ~€;PAIR5 (Ot"ITINU€D) 

14 Respondent's husband. 

15 Victim and landlord. 

BL ANt:. = f\b eNTRY 

Were you there at the time? 

1 Yes. 

2 No. 

BLANK. ~ (\10 ENTf!.. Y 

Were you attacked or threatened in any way? 

1 Ye~. ~If Yes, switch to'robbery'incident sheet.) 

2 No. 

5LArvh~ tVO ENTr<.Y 

• 

--- . 

I' 
I , 

• 



I~-

ATTAC .... 
OEMOGR~C SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS • • 

fJJR..GLAR_'f r<c fb~:T 
ITEM SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS I TOI AND CODES 

CODE I I 
I-: , , I '5 IltO 5 q sq Was something stolen C?r talce~ 111 thoutft':U" ,P8rm1s~~on11 

1 Yes. 

SeA 

pa 

2 No. 

BLAN~ -= NO ENTRY 

tW fLY q(PO Wh,~~, ~as !t ~hat wa~,!~~n?' (CA5 H) 

ltol /-2, QlP/-9h2 000 - qq 7 =- ACWAL wHaL£:: DOl..tfll? I\M()()rJr 

Cfl g ~ UNK 1\)0 VlN 
aANl; NO (;I'-)Tf( 'I 

WHitT lA.IlI.S IT 1"H/f'U.f'15 THK..fJN? (PioPcJi1y) Ito I 5-f.t; Q{P3-Qltip 
l/lb2 /- f.t, q{P 7-97:2 
1(P3 1-2 q13 -174-1 ~1 

• • • .....-.. 111 

t.V., stereo equipment (speakers, tape deck). tape'recorder, record 
'- I 

player, r,adio. 

02 Small household appliances (include clock, clock radio, iron, toaster , 



I.L- to 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

l~urJ~&LAr.( 'I «~brb(~.:r 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I olGn I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

• 

nut AND CODES 

I( Pk~OI·t~lY 'A~E.rJ (Ol'n I"'U:;D) 

electric can opener, electric knife, electric mixer) travel clock, 

electrical appliance~. 
03 Cooking utensils (include silverware, cookware, dishes). 

04 Jewelry (include watch, bracelet, rings). 

05 Clothing and accessories (include lingerie, sweater, blouse, jacket, 

coat, sport coat) mao's suit, shoes, gloves, baby clothes-

06 Tools (include electric drill, saw, paint brush). 

01 T.V. antenna. 

08 Safe. 

09 Linens (include sheets, towels, blankets, comforters, bedding, rugs~ 

10 Personal items. 

11 Knife. 

12 Pistol, shotgun, gun • 

• • 



I - -

ATTAC..e • DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS • 
BUR.G- LA ((1 RE'I{")"2.. T 

ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT 'CHARACTERS 
CODE ITHt AND CODES 

(;7fZOfJ£t:. r Y TAKEN (OfJ n I'JUt:J» 

13 Large household appliances (include washing machine, electric fan). 

14 Musical instruments (include electric guitars, drUMsticks). 

15 Camera. 

16 lIousehold furniture {include end table, table, bedroom furniture
p 

lomps; 

17 Record albuMs. 

18 Part of motor vehicleUnclude hubcap and snow tire} 

19 Other cash (include cpins J bankbook, sfiver dollars. jar of penniee). 

20 Couldn't find anything missing. 

21 Jewelry box. 

22 Other motor vehicle {include mini bike}. 

23 Household goods, household items. 
i 

24 Pho to se t. 

t Unknown. 



I ~(J 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

fu!.6C A «.. 'i r< EPO! Lr 
nEM I SOURCE I WORD I olGn I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

5b IlP3 13'-:iLJ I 976- q7~ 

• 

ITOt AND CODES 

( P«OPtr? T'I TA r.Ct,} CON n I'JlkO) 

26 Don't know. 

27 None. 

28 Other (include skeleton drumstick) ~. 

29 Sports equipment (include skates) 

eLl\f\J r- -= I\D GNfr<-I 

Altogether, what vas the value of the property that'vie atolen? (Exclude 
stolen cash) . . ' 
0000-9997 :> ftc-TUI\L wHo LE DOLt-A R AMOLJNI 

9998 • None. 

9999 D Don't know. 

l3L AN r- =- "J() EN Tf!'-o ""1 

• • 



ATTACHMpA 
OEMOGRAPH~SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS • • 
8Uf<-bLAP-'/ f2.6~ T 
ITEM SOURCE WORO DIGIT CHARACTERS . I TE~' AND CODES 

I CODE 

5c 1Cd1 1-3 q7q- ~gl How did you decide the value of the property that was stolen? (Check as 
many 8S apply) 

1 Purchase price. 
'l 

2 Replacement cost. i 
I 

3 Personal estimate of current" value. 

4 Insurance report estimate. 

S Police estimate. 

6 Don't know. 

7 Store receipt for merchandise. 

,BLANr-- :: N() tl\ln~ 'I 

ro /fL,4 4 qf(:L Did you or anyone else tell the police about this incident1 

I Yes. 

2 No. 

BL ANt:.=- AlO £rJTR.Y 
--------~-.--.--~~-------------------~--



{ ---./ \../ 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ITEM CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

0al I/MI 5 I qg3 Who told the police? 

1 Victim. 

2 Relative. 

3 Neighbor. 

BLANK =: NO [NTr~'1 

1 1&41 &; q<64 Was the incident reported to anyone else, such a& your insurance 

company, a security guard or apartment manager? 

1. Yes .• 

2 No. 

eLANK:: NO l;NTfZ.Y 

• • • 



, --./ I 

ATTAC ....... 
DEMOGRA~ SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS • • 

r 

RUr~(-slJ\'~'1 (<'E'POI:,I, __ T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD 

CODE 
DIGIT CHARACTERS not AND CODES 

la /{oS I q8~ To whom was the incident reported? 

, Victim. 

Z Relative. 

3 Insurance company, insurance report. 

~ Apartment manager, apartment house manager. 

5' Landlord, landlady. 

to Insurance company, apartment house manager. 

1 Insurance company and moving company. 

8' Owner to home. I 

l3LANr- .: NO E:NTR'I . 

• 



, -"'--
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

I3Vf2GLAK'i r~t:l·.J()·~-r . 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS IT01 AND CODES 1 
CODE I 

I 
I 

7h ,,,,5 2- q~fo Who reported it? 
I 
I 

I . 
1 Victim. 

I 
I 
I 

2 Relative. 

, 3 Both. 

4 Neighbor. 
I 
I 

BLAN.K = NO £NTR, 

<6 IbS 3 q~7 Since January 1, 1970, vere there an;y other times when iIOIIeone got into 
or tried to get into your home, another buildlng on your property, or II 

place "here you "ere tempora.riJ.y staying? 
~ 

1 Yes. 

2 No. 

eLANt=- NO £"JTP->/ 

• • • 



, ---
ATTACHME, 
DEMOGRAPHI SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS • • 

BURG-LAt2-'1 RE;rrJ~:r 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS no, AND CODES 

CODE 

q 105 4 qg<t Is this the last incident sheet to be filled? 

, 'IE'S J A~I( QUE-STfONS 11 A/\l) "S? ON THE" SCJ<.c:.?;. ",'",IG SHEET 

L ~'O~ 60 10 f\JE.XT tNC IULII" 51-16C1 

BLANK: NO ENTR'I __ _ 
/&15 5 -{p C}Ciq- Q70 8L1-1Nf: 

, 

.:.. •. "''''~, 

. 
L----'-__ --L._---1-__ ~_. ______ ~____ ~ _____ ~ _______ .___ _________ ___ _ _ ______ _ _____ ~._ 

" 
" 



I , '-' 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ffi~Gl A{2.. '/ R. CT~~·!..-r 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITOt AND CODES 

CODE 

Ift:fp- 1QI-I03g 5E(Of'JD BU12b-LAf? Y (BAM( AS F I(!.S T BW~LI\''': y) 

173 I 

I 

THirza I 174- 10 3q -IO'(ft, P,Lf.:6COt- ':1' (SAME" AS rlJ!~l HUbl.I\' ..... y 

I f? I 

I 
IOr7-1134 B«;R& LA .< 'I ) 

I 
rOlJ"~.lH SL,f!...6CAR.Y (SAME A5 FI(l.ST 

_.' 
l'll-

IRq 
I 

I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
i 

• • • 



" 

- - -/35" 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

L;-lI<C~NY f.~{;1 O/:!T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

II l/t70 I /-2 11135-1/30 

Iqol3 -4- I 1137-113'l 

ITH1 AND CODES 

OfJ wl-fHT DHTC DID THIS I,vUf)EI'J r /(fJP/--t7V? 

;viONTti 
01 -/2.. = Ac TUAl_ MU,\JTH Or- I{VU D6tJT 

qg = DOfJ'T KNOW 

qq ~ CAN'T RG(;qLL / CAN'T Rcfttf6lv1eC:-R 

ELAN t.: NO tNTR. Y 

ON /..-(/1111 r l)tl T{:.- D/0 Til IS 1tf/(/l.¥:NT HA f'ftN ? 
DAY 

0/-31 -.0. A~TUAL DATe of INLIOENr 

05 -::: 5+h Of!... ,H'I 

01 = F/P-~T Wl.Ef<'.~ 

0-' '" I fo 15"t11 

I G ~ 1\;1/ DDLE." 

.~() -: EIVD OF MONT HI La'~T FA~T 
00 =. fl.,) A (!\JOT A peL Y) 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

!._~RC[Jt/Y ~EI1:JK,T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

('10\6"-(0 1139-1/4D 

• 

nnt AND CODES 

I(DA '1- u(Ot~fT'-NUGDJ 
93 Haven't the slightest. 

94 One week a month. 

95 Last week. 

96 The day of the big snow storm. 

97 About the time the shad started running. 
_ •• '_ L.-. 

98 Don't know. 

99 Can't recall, can't remember. 

,8LANK..-= NO tNTR'I , 

O/V WHAT- D.ATc-15-'-b -n-f':;'IN(.."ocj../r HAPft3I\.T! 

YEAR. 
10 ~ ACTuAL Y£ As?. c)r- JNGIDcrJT 

£i-ANK.. -.: NO ENTRY 

• 

13& 

• 



- - -/37 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIViSION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

_Lrlt<(!8VY KtPOl-!,T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

2 I Ilq I I / - 4- 11141-1144 

IT01 AND COOES 

Where did it happen"/. 

01 Inside own home/apartroont. 

02 Near home, in yard, sidewalk, etc. 

03 Inside garage or other building on property. 

04 Inside home of friend; relative, neighbor. 

05 On the street. 

06 Inside school. 

01 In park, field, playground, parking lot. 

08 In public conveyance or station. 

09 Inside store, restaurant, bank or other commercial building. 

"1'0 At work. 

11 Used car lot. 

12 Outside door. 

J3L.ANK- == NO ENTRj 



I---~----- -~. ---
13g 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

LflRJ!GNY R-E.RJ;::" T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITO, AND CODES 

CODE 

3 Iql 5-(p 1145-1/4&; 
. \nui.~. _~; -~t~len_ ~~ _ yo~~. (( 1\ s'H) 

Iq2 I 1/47 000- qqq = ACTuAL WHOLE /XJLLY.l/~ f)n}CVNT 

001 = U IJO£1z.. .$ I, aJ 

BLANK..= tva t-"NTt<.-Y 

3 (q2 2-10 1148-1152- wHfl1 wl15 SToLt.-pJ F.K()J} 1 yOU?' (P~OPC?<.TY) I 
Iq3 1-3 115"3-115"5 01 TV, stereo tape player, tape· recorder. 

.. 

02 stereo tapes, tapes. 

03 Wallet. 

04 Clothing (include raincoat, baby clothing, slack set, jacket. gloves). 

05 Jewelry (include gold watch, watch, ring). 

06 Other cash (include credit cards, check book) •. 

07 PerSONAL papers (include driver's license, registrationg personal I.D. 

papers) • 

• • • 



• • • Izlf 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Lfl;;~~bN'Y f.:CfU~T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn, AND CODES CODE 

If PF-0Pc??.t( (CYVTI(l/u£D ) 
1\ 08 Wig. 

09 Makeup. 

10 Perfume • 

11 Camera. 

12 Suitcase, 'leather athletic bag. 
! 

13 Oil painting. 

14 Mail from mailbox. 

115 Bicycle (s) .( include child's bike) • 

16 Books, school books. 
I 

17 Work papers. 

18 2 ice cube trays. 
19 Straightening comb·.·-· 

20 Toys (include crazy car and big wheel). 

21 Prescription sun glass~s. 
--.~- --



/40 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

LJ1I!.C6/VY Ktl/ul:.r 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

• 

ITH! AND CODES 

1< PR6PfR.TY CoNTINUe:;: D) 

22 Garden equipment ,(include clippers, hose, flower pots). -. . ---" ~ .. . ... 

23 TOOLS (INCLuDE: FLASHLIGHT, CARP£NTtR:S 
LEVEL) 

24 Electric equipment. 

25 Trash cans. 

26 Rifle. 

27 Camping and sporting/hunting equipment (include" fishing rods and tackle, 

reptile hunting equipmen~ hunting knife, propane stove). 

28 Exercise equipment (include weights, track shoes, gym shorts)., 

29 Cigars, cigarettes. 

30 Part of motor vehicle attached to car (include hubcaps, tires, wheels, 

battery, headers, antennae on car, side mirror, license plates, car, 

stereo, car door handle). 

31 Other parts of motor vehicle not attached to car (include car jack) • 

• • 



• • • /4/ 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

:L . 
? .']/-11 ly I'}f. (::J. .... )k) T ,...... / .. '-~ , 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 
CODE 

I 
(P~Or:t~TV (ONTI NlJED) 

32 Gasoline can. -
I 

i 33 Electric clock. 

I 34 Raleigh coupons. 
, 

35 Nothing. 
I 

36 Medication (include aspirin). 

37 Rosary. 

3~ t)Mbf(.ELLA 

3C( Mo-ra:::,~ OiL 

BL A~HC-" NO £ "'\Tr<-. Y 
. 



I 

142-
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Lf!KCc/V'I REKJI:.: 7 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn1 AND CODES 

CODE 

30- Iq3 4 11510 Did someone hit you, knock you down, threaten you with harm, or use some 

other means of force to take this from y~u1 

1 Yes - Switch to Robbery Incident Sheet. 

2 No. 

BLANK: NO °ENTrZY 

4 JlS7-115rJ 
. 

193 5-10 Where was the Item when it was stole.n~ 

Iq4 1-7- IIsq -I/(PO 01 At or in own dwelling (include specific rooms in house or apartment). 

02 Near own home (include next to house, y;ard, in front of apartment 

bUildinOg, garage, porch, apartment lobby). 

03 On the street. . 

04 Truck. 
h~ 

0 05 Car, (include family car, my car). 

06 In friend's car. 

~L-..-_ .. _ - ----_._- --- ------"--_ .. _--- - ~-- .. ~--~--- -------- -

• • • 



• • ~43 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Ll7f?(16NY 1f6r()",~ T 
ITEM I SOURCE! WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
!THt AND CODES 

(()Jf/El1e wtJ5 TtfC IrC::IH IPflt.N IT \.N .... ,::. .'.r(H,\..; ,:J (ONTINl.tD) 

01 In car I r~nted. 

08 Attempted to steal items in car. 

09 Parking lot. 

10 On bureau, table (include kitchen table, living room table, bureau in 

bedroom) • 

11 Bedroom closet. 

12 Pocket (include coat pocket, trouser pocket). 

13 Purse, pocketbook. 

14 In desk, beside chair at my desk. 

15 Hanging on the wall off of landing. 

16 Don't know. 

11 Coat rack in restaurant. 

18 Locker at work, office closet. 



/44 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

LAI<(!67VY f-"_)c/,)a~r 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

CODE 
( COf'J Tl NVC D) 

-
\ 19 Dressing room - public rest room. 

120 In front of store. 
i 
"21 Mailbox. 
i 

122 Laying on top of machine. 

123 Upstairs. 
0' 

. 
~24 In the tire, glove compartment of car, floor of car, backseat of car, i n 
I 

i . 
trunk, rear of car • 

• • • 



- - -/45 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

LAf(C£ NY {(EFtJiC T 
-

I ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITn, AND CODES 
CODE 

5 194 3-5 I/(P/- //1P3 ; litogether, 'What wae the value of the property thai Will taken? (Exclude 
stolen cash.) , . 
000 - qq5" .. ACTuAL WI-IDLE [::OLLAtC AM(JUf'JT 

001 = UrJDER It, .eo, 
(XJS ::- WALLET !4 S.CO 

o13-=- ~u/v1E: 1l 13,00 

£19 Co ~ OF NO VALve 
qg l : C:Of'J IT r_ f\JO\.J.) 

C}CJ ~ ~ Cl\~~ ot-J L'j 

q (1<1 ~. NONE 

,PLArJ~ ~ 1J(7 ENW-y 

---.----.-----~-- - .. -~------------ ---- - ~ 



/4fp 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

"' ,. "" -, I V I . 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH' AND CODES I CODE 

~{l 
ICf4 (p I/(PL/-

How did you decide the value of' the property tba t 'WIlS taken? 
that apply) 

{Check aU 

,QS I //{ftb 1 Purchase price. 

2 Replacement cost. 

3 Personal estimate of current value. 

4 Insurance report estimate. 

, 5 Police estimate. 

6 Don't know. I 
1 Did not consider valuable. 

1 

8 Actual amount of cash. 

5L A NK-":: NO ENTre '/ 

'" 

• • • 



• • 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

L Ar<CE.I\}'l ~£ "POI'!... T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS IT 01 AND CODES 

CODE 

([; I qs 2- II ~ to Did you or anyone else tell th~ ~lic~ about this incidel'l:t? 

1 Yes. 

2 No • 

.!3LAN~: /'X) 6NTf?-Y 

0Ct IQ5.3 II (p 7 WhCI told the polie.e? 

1 Victim. 

2 Relative. 

3 Landlord. 

J3L A I\l K -=- NO E 1\1 T'~? .. y 

• /47 



/4~ 

ATTACHMEHT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

y R~POI.:.T -

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH' AND CODES 
CODE 

~ 

1 1C6 ~1~ 'II&~ 
Was the incident reported to anyona else, sucii'as your insurance company, 

a security guard or apartment manag~r? 

1 Yes. 

2 No. 

BLANK: NO EN-rR.'I I 

1 
la Iq5 5-0 /1&1-//70 To whom was it reporte~? 

01 Insurance company/insurance. 

02 My boss~ 

03 Friends house. 

04 Security guard at work. 

05 Rented car from Tower Ford - reported to them. 

06 Landlord/landlady. 

• • • 



• • ·/4q· 
ATIACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

LfJl<CE/VY ~tf'()I.!.,T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I TH' AND CODES CODE 

1(10 WHGf) J £.tJ"1s IT t<f:Por(../t:-D (ONTI !VU[.t) 

• 

07 Apartment manager and security guard. 

08 Apartment house manager and U.S. Treasury Department. 

09 Security guard. 

10 Car insurance. 

11 Apartment house manager. 

12 Employer. 

BLANK ~ f\JO l:;(\]TI<-Y 

110 I qf, 1 JIll Who reported' it?· . 
1 Victim. 

2 Relative. 

BL A I\JK.:: f\b ErJTI2.. Y 



100 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

. ., -", 

(l L/V'/ j.~_{. P(H J T .. -

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITot AND CODES 
CODE 

<6 ,Qb :L 1172-
Since January 1, 1970, were there any other times when things were stolen 

from your car or from outside your home, or from work or somewhere el~? 

1 Yes. 

2 No. 

BLAN t"-::: f..JO E r~ Tk Y 
-

~ 
Is this the last incident-sheet to be fill~d? .. 

Iq& 3 1173 
Yes I'.sK Qt.JtS1Hh\6 " "ND ~ or., 5C.RtcNJtJb- sttzE.T 

1 .1 

2 No" GO ,l) ",e.~" ,"UP fiNT &t\€C" 

d_AN(. ~ f'JO LNfK.-Y 
-

ICf& 4-(p 1174 -117ft; eJLfl/V,", 

-----

• • • 



• • ./~I 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Lf7l-!(' .- . J Rr:POI.:T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS : 

ITH1 AND CODES 
I 

CODE I 

I 
I 

5E.COf\JD LAt<.(.CNY (.5AN)£" AS 
Iq7- 1177-/218 ':1125. T LA I.:? (l."-V Y) I 

i 
i 

203 I 

I 

I . 
--

1(4 12/'0 -/2&0 TH 11< () L ,1/.:..' ( t..I\J I (SA tvle 1\5 FI 12.5. T LA ~ (t:: N 'I) 

12/0 

.. 

. 

--------- ------ -- ----~ -- - _ ..• -



ATTACHMENT . 
D£t.10GRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

/(01286721 /:EPOIGT 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

ZIII / 1/2&/ 

ITH1 AND CODES 

(01Jt5IIVATloIV Or::: OFFENSeS 

I = I3Ur<6LAte Y/K_OteCI!. Y. ~6-'/(.J?~ T 

2. = L{)IZC67VY l/2oe·e£,-r::y ,<-€PCt2. r 
3 ~ {!.O!3eklZY t<fPO(c T 

8LANI( = NO ENTRY 

I {)M wrt!+T D/t-Tt DID 7NIS /1Vc1C>c7V T HrJPH;IV? 
2111 2-3 1'2Jo~-12Io31 MONTH 

0/-12 -== ACTuAL AAON-rH OF INC/DeAlT 

00 = '" A (.I'JOI APPLY) 
q g =: txJI\J'T (NOLA) 

qq == (AN'T ,28)'1 t=J))t3cR 

BLJ\f\Jf- := NO eN TI<-Y 

• • 

/:;-2-

• 



• 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

}(088E!ZY IZtfJOer 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

21 ( 14 -5 1/2&;4 -/2(05 

• -/53 

ITH1 AND CODES 

ON witH! DATh- DID THIS INCIDf::.7VT HAPPt.7V? 

DA'1 
0\-31 ~ A(-rUAL DATF of /NCIOCNT 

211 f.JJ 

212 , 
12&;(o 

12lo7 

01 == E/I«L'I 01<- FIRS T PJ\R.T 
01 " SA Tu~-D/; YIN MAI2( 1+ 

C)~' -:: 5ECOND WcfAZ 

15" IV\ I D[)cC 

I<? :: ,3CIWt-;EI'J THe II 1h AND 2!5-Jh 

30 :r LAS1 fJAI~" OF fivlOf\JTN 

00 ~ NA (NOT APPLY) 

q8 = DoN'T j(.NOv..J 

qg: CA N 'T R8Yltnu3~1~ 

.f3LAf\J( ~ f\D CNTC Y 
ON LVI--/AT I~ATc .oID- TIllS /NC'-OEJ\}T Ht7J//~7V? --, .. "

yeAf2-
,0 ::c ACTUAL Yt-:fl R OF IN(.tDC·tdT 

6LAI\Jt: -:: NO EN TI:2... Y 



ATTACHMENT 
OEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS .. 

f!..0815~l R t17o£7 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

2 21Z1 .2 /2 {fJg 

3 11.121 3 /2&Jq 

• 

ITH1 AND COOES 

lIvtftll.E: DW TI115 /NuDt:Nr TiJJ(r- /-:tJq (c? 

I - OVJN Homt / APAIl.TrrJ61Vr 
2 c:; 6-AR..t-16£ O/~ 07t167Z evIL DI N6- ON Pf20PE~2. 1Y 
o -= HornE: OF FRlt7VO 01'2- tzELt-JlJlIE, 

4 = s TO~n6-6 N.tA ROOM or- AVA12T Mt.{VT 
f3U1Nt:.. = f\D £,N TR Y 

DID 5OlAEONe ~eT IN OK .:ruST TI<"i TO 6&::T IN"") 

I = ACTUAllY GOT IN 

2 = JUST TJ2 tED 10 GET lId 

l3 LANK. ::- NO EJ\JT Ie y 

• 

/54 

• 



• • • /5*5 
ATTACHMENT ' 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

f!. e,VOI!-. T 
I CHARACTERS 

I 

3a, 
'.2.12.1 4 I /270 

6b 2'2/5-lp 11271 -127:1. 
2.13 I 1273 

ITH1 AND CODES 

WAS rl-iGPC €:V!l~.xrv(tJ SCKH fJS A 13ROK.c'N LOCK:..,1 A $('f}5il6n .sU2.Ll:..A!, 
oR A et.:.6(lN \).J/NL)(JV'J.I THAT mtS ItJ~~ pD(20:V HIS WA)' ,IN/ Tllit-I) To 
r0J!(X III:, wA,! / N ? 

I ~ y€S 

2= NO 
5LAt\J( = NO t=NTR)' 

UJllor IM}S ,& (uST Ir /7/vy OF /.2t.-"p/JleTifjr; -,He l-»7H)/J&t:? 
DON!. to -"*.:. tJUII ... OIN6 ~t-WI\J Ttl£'/ PL7Z[,aN F(;fZ..CCp HIS W4Y IN I T72/('D 
TU rOI<.'( E,- III~ VIII '/ IN? 

000 - {J97 =- ACT()A.L Uvt/O L t DO LL.t l/·2 A/v'IOuMf 

qg~ -::- NOI'JC 

q qq -= DOJ\I'T KNOtAJ 

8LANK ~ NO £NTf< .... y 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECT~ 

f{()P;/8672. Y kC-P{)ICT \. 

ITEM 

3c 

SOURCE I WORD! DIGIT 
CODE 

21.31 Z-?'> 

• 

CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

IJJtfO· Pf7lD fo/!. Ille !<£P/1JI<-S? 
/.274 -lz7sl Of- VIC TIM 

02 :: R.rS(bfVDO\jT 

-. 03= LfllvDu::f!.D 

(Xl:= T~NAfVT(S) 
C£5 ,- ow NEt( (s) 

O(/) - NO O/I/t YET 

07 ~ NfVt7l l5::7.:.-f-} IZ.EPA Il!.tl) 

a ~ NOT PfllD FOle YET 

oq~ NOT FEPAI{2£D YeT I /tOT {c.£PAIRCV 

, 0 ~ MAN A&e717t:;,V r Oi- HOUSe 
,I:: A(JA~TNfmr ,A·1AIViI6t'!1.-"lc/vr 

IZ.~ APAI2TMfNT owN6R 
I"?J ~ L ArvDweD AND .f2CAL £5TATE /r6-6/VT 

,4 :: «E5PO N DeNT S HUS 6 A (,JD 

• 

15"& 

'I 

• 



• • • 16-7 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

.' 

RO/~'-x-/<Y I ... )(;)J(J(~T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS - !TH1 AND CODES CODE 

ll!vI1O PAID Fa!.- fL-VI\It2S tv} )nNU::D ) 

Iv VIC1-' fV\ ANI) L I\{,.J (J L (Jf:'~ f) 

6LA /\JIC::- {\JO C7\JTf~ Y 

l {UU-':C -yc.v TttI:;/?6- Iti 1"Ht: ffMf ? . 
4 I 

213 4 /270 
I =-'1 E'S . ~ 

2 ~ NO 

6LI'NK:.- f\f) t(\JTey 

~a 213 5- /2.77 
WEI<.E You AfTI\C.KCD Of!.. 71-/1!CIITe;IVt.:D IN 1Ny w-4Y? 

/ .. ~S( Ir 'It 5/ .5uJ1 Te H To f20&3€Ry IN(.IDcNT .sllfJ:J) i 
I 

Ie NO I 

I 

8Ll7/VK ~ Iva [NTf..y 

-~~- ----------------- --- --------- ----- ------- - --- -- -



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

K081307<Y Jecpoer 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE I TH1 AND CODES 

/I 12/3 (0 /27~ 
2/4 I /27q 

OIV wJ/UT DAlc- 1)11) TIllS /NUl.)C/vT NI/I'It.7v ~ 

MONTI-! 
01-/2 ; ACTuAL ;Vl0NTH OF INCIU7VT 

~ qf -::: .DON IT K-f\IOlA) 

q q = (AI\J'r ReCALL) CAN 'T IZEME1Vl&-R 

6LANl-= "JO £NTKY 

21412-3 11-220-r2~d ON UJi-/HT DAi~ Dn:J TtilS INUDE-NT HAPP(;;N? 

• 

DAY 
01-31 =' ACTuAL CAR.. OF INC.D£NT 

05 '" 5 th OIL -tt1, 
01 = FJr:.:s7 MC3K 

15 -= Iv1 IDDLE: 

30 ~ EN!) OF MOIV T H / LAS T PArc..T 

00 :: tVA (/U)T APf)LY) 

• 

/5g 

• 



• • e/Sq 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

!?06f3E7<i R.6POeT 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES CODE 

DA'I (ClVTINUf» 

~ 
q 3 == tI fJIfC f1 'T 1J-1t- SL/& H T657 

q4 =: ONe u/c.EK. ,q /}/t.";/v T H 

~s = LJJST U-tCK -
0{o - THE- /) f) Y OF T IIt- 13/6- 51'VaAJ 5 701Z-1 n 
97 -=- At?:f){JT TNt:. TI/v1[ - rrlc. 5Ht-1D "::J TAI'.2H::l) «VNlI.hN6 

q8 ::: f::oN IT KNOW 

qq =- (AIVT r<£CHLL) c 13 N'1 (-2CfY'£n1 ~~ 

BLAIVK-.::;- NO cNTR Y 

214 4~5 12.."62.- /2... ~3 ON lNf-/fi T Dnrt:.- Dll) 7HI5 INC/DeNT I-lltPRlV? 

y6Af?. 
70 ~ ACTUAL '/tA(( OF iNCf~7Jr 

! 

/ 8LArvl-= f\O E"N-rg '/ 

~--- -_.-



ATTACHMENT < 

DEMOGRAPHIC SU~VEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 
, 

1!.[)8f56J<Y KCH:.JK.T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 
ITH1 AND CODES 

2 . .214!.0 
21s1 1-3 

I 2 & 4 I W Ht;;-I!.G J) It) I r rldPf/1..,1'i ? 

12~S-/2g7 af = /f1.;SIEk- OWN ffO)<)}C/ ;IPll/cTMt:I\1T 
02 :c- NCAr:. lIon1t~ /IV Yt1t':~J~ 5IOCiUHLJ:/eh 

03 -: INSI/)c- GlIRfJ6E (lfL. 6/H-b"!"<' /8()ILDING- oAl 

p/20P(1c7Y 

04 = INS;l!x,- HDf}}E; OF FRI(;7\J[) J f2QATIV€J N€IGtJI3012. 

()5" ON ~ Si~tE r 
DlP::- INSI[X .:5ct-JOOL 

1(;0 

. 't 

07 -=- IN PAIZK.. J P/6LD I PL..f1 Y6r2ouND) PI'I2{'ING LOT 

O~::- IN poe{'lc {J:J\JV£YANCE" QI<- .sTATION 

< Oq -: INS I De,- S To;2t.- j tjE',5-,I'I ufZr.)I'Jr I 13.!1('.J':' me 
On-Jt-'Z (v'nU)l<::'-lZC tAL t:3uILDING 

I 0 -: A T \jJ()(~ r-. 
" "'" tJ Se:r::> CAr.( tar 
12. -= OUTSIDc DOO~ 

(jLf\NK =- fJO ~NTg Y 

l • • • 



'--

• .' • ./~/ 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

.. 

R.Ot3r-3Er< y. 1267'.?O/G 1 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT [CHARACTERS 

CODE 

3 

3 

2/51 4- (0 112g~ -/2 qO 

2/{P I'-to /2ql-l:Jtlfr:, 
2/1 1-L / ;2q7- 1:218 

ITHt AND CODES 

WtfH T /,uriS .5rcLclV F I.~{n I you ?(CA5ff) 

000 - CJCJ q -= A CTUAl WHOLE' [XJLLflf( AnlOuNT 

00 I -= UNDE l<. 11 1,00 
BLANK-:: NO ENTRy 

WH/7T iNNS 6TOL6-AJ {::-I?(/iJl YOJ? (plZ~P(.;.-1lTYJ 

01 :: Tv) 5Ttr<ro TflPc PC/JYcR, TI9PC Re:{OiciXl< 

02 -:; ST£7ZaJ TflPt"S/ TfiPt~ 
03:: L{)ALLET 

04:: C LaTHI/v& (It1JCu..D: IZfI/I!J((}i-10 61181 CtffTlIllL6.1 't 
.:5LI1(K. Sf.. TJ Jl\c(cr, o· Ld"YES) . 

OS ~ J~'lVEl R Y (lIVe lutx::-- G-01..D W1 TG Hl wA '7(/1.1 
kllvG ) 

0(0:: C)Tll£1< cn5H (lA/fLUX=- (lltl)IT (nt2 J)$ / 
cHeLL 13C()1) 



/62 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

I<OJ3,B67CY (ZtYO/c7 
ITEM SOURCE WORD 

CODE 
DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

( PfOPt121 Y 5TOLt:1\J ( eN T I M..L.D ) 
I ()l ~ FeR$(J'(\JAl PAPLUS (INCLUDe DRIVt-r<S LI(€:N56) 

/2.e6"/bT12ATtONj PCR5fjNAL I,D,) PAPCI2S 

o<iS :- WIG-
, oct:: tV/At::E uP 

J O· Pc:f.2..Fu;V1E 

II -= CAMeeA 
12'" 5 U I TC" (-\Sf:: J lE: ATH6l<'- A-r 1"1 LE Tt C. BAG 
J3 :- OJ L PAINTING 

14 = MAIL FROM JV1AIl6OX 
)5'-: B/CYCL£(s) (/AJCLUOC (HIt.J~):.s BIK£:) 

0( 

J ro.::- !?:coK-S J Sc fl06L .t!,[f)KS 

/1 :: WOR_K.. Pf-JPt)!S 
I R -=- -2 ICE CUt5C niH YS 

J q = STI<'AI6H TlZ./v1 N(J co/no 

• • • 



• • • 
ATTACHMENT \ 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

lZo88~IZ.Y J<b'POtGT 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE ITU, AND CODES 

(pIWH'::.7~TY 6 TOLEN (ON TIN LCD ) 

20 To y~.> (INCLUDe (J?_l:;Z.Y CfJK.. AND ./3/6-Jfll/f.EL) 

2 I pt!C5ceIPTiO/\J 3JN (,-LASSCS 

:2::l 6-AR.!XN WU/P;t1ENT (. I (VeL UDf: CLi PPe7<S 
H6Sf::,-1 F"LOW61< FaTS) 

23 TOOLS (INCLuut:.- Ft.J15HLI6H0 (1-7/C/k.IVTf::.7 ... 3 
LeVEL. 

24 FLt:.(7/(/C c:::'-QUjJ.JJJlt.7VT 

25- TI~~/)SfJ CI-JlvS 

2& K/FlE 
2. --, CArnf'l/v6 /11V() S f::t)12 TI /\1&/ H UNTI NG

E(j,ull.YrnE:nT (lilKLU!;k- Fl5tIIN& /c()05 Arvl) 
JilLKLE, /c(PTJ( .. J':;- I-/UNTpt!b, t:Qulr:Jfo1ENT} 

HUNTING K.fVIFE: I PROPANE:: sroV~) 

/w3 



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

r 

(({}68c72Y J:.(c7/0/G T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

. CODE 

• 

ITH1 AND CODES 

( 'WO(-C1LTY .5 mU,:)\J(())Yf/ f· JLtD ) 

-z? E"XcI<.C/~C: G&VIPM(:NT (IIVCL()OC W€I6/l7S, 

T72/-7(/C ,-StltYL5~ 6-y,l'l SIJOK-7.5) 

29 CJGf}t~S'1 CI6-l1rZE. ITE,S 

30 PAf2T OF /)]070('< Vr;,HICLE ATTI1CflCD TO 
a-Jl\~ (JIVCLut;t- /-JU/!..J CI)P.s, T!/c£'S/ (A.;t/cc-LS" 

/3/1/7t7< ~ /-/cfjl)c7<'S/ Af\lTL-NNAt·ON CAt<) . 
SIlX ;f.;1IJ?f!.of?.) lICENSE:. IXJ\TLS~ CAfC. S11:]2c-O/ 

CA(~ DGQIt frn/VDl..c-

,31 OTHtTr<. (JAIC75 OF tnOiOI<C V6'H/CLt- Ahr 
An A ( ftEi) 7() (I-·U\.~ C IIVClA.J/X;- eM-I< 
JHc):") 

32 CsI\2>CLI AJE CA I\J 

y 

• • 

/&4 



• • • 
ATTACHMENT J 

DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

RO/?Jx'!?Y RCI..Jo~·~ T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

~ 2/71 3 12..qq 

ITH1 AND CODES 

~ PRoPE12.TY -STOLt7V (ON rliJU€T5) 

33 fLcGTl2lC CLOCK 
f34 r( Ale ((; 1-1 C OU RJN S 

36 f\JOTt-{ I NG 
3.0 M~DlCA If ON (I NeL uDc I*.~ (J(! I tJ ) 

3, ROSA~'Y 
3~ L)Mf6I2GLLA 

3q MOTOR.. 01 L 

6LAf\J t:. ~ NO ENTRY 
·Vid someone hit you, .knock you down, thrEiliT;~n-you l?-th harm, or use some 
other means of force to ,take this from you? .. 

l==yES - 5WI,cH TO ROeAXl-LY 'NcrD€NT ~Ht:{:'T 

2= NO 
eLAf\JK... -:;-. (de) [fdrl!.f 

/fA5 

'I 



I~J 
ATTACHMENT 
.DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS UIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

!<a!8Lk'l K£rb·:" T 
ITEM . SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 

CODE ITH1 AND CODES 
.. 

I 
2/7 4-5 1300-1301 

On ~t date did this incident happen? 

MOrJTH 
OI-f2_=f\LiUAL AAQNTI-t OF' INClDEAIT 

q9 ::=- DO(\J' r f(.EAl180<} DON'T f.tCALL I .toI'J 'f 
. J<~rJO\A) 

SlAl'Jl ~ (\0 E tJTt~ Y 

211 ~ 1302 
OM vt.Jt-fl1l DI\1C /)1f1 17115 IMel Q)Vl ,II-1f'PtN"') 

21<6- I J~03 
DA l' . 

01-31 ~ ACTUAL L)l\TE ()f-7 INCIDENt 

01 :: BE61NN1 rJ(:r 
04 -= ONe or- THE ,SAr()~DA ,/s IN AFr2.Jl 
0-1 ::: FI R~J T I)k:t K.. I 
Je:- -.J .. /\.1.(1)(£ 

DO=- NA Nor /\PPL'I 
; 

I e e _______ e __ _ 



• • 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ROPj~)~'/ Rc 1-b~2.T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE ITH1 AND CODES 

(fAi ({jNIINLJE~J5)-~-~~ 

• 

qq = CON 'T QET I IE~rrlet}.2./ [XJf\.JIT {<(' C ALL I DOt.J I T 
;;"t\JCH/J 

6L AN K. ::: NO £:NTI< Y 

I I 21<6 2-~ 1304-/305 01U (,{;tlfrT DAlf; 01{) TI-//~ (Ve'Dt/V] IJ~PtlV: 
'--" YEA(Z 

10 ~ ACTuAL- YEAK or- INC/D61'JT 

5LAf\Jr 7 NO EN"rIC. Y 

/& 7 



'V 

IwY 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ROEi3t12J I2EVof~~T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITHt AND CODES 

CODE 

2- I, 30ip -130r 
Where did this incident take place? 

11<6 4-~ 
1.19 I 13CA 01 Inside own horne, apartment. 

02 Near horne, in yard, sidewalk. 

r 
03 Inside garage or other building on property. 

04 Inside horne of friend, relative, neighbor. 

OS On the street. 

06 Inside school. 

07 In park, field, playground, parking lot. 

08 In public conveyance or station. 

09 Inside store, r~staurant, bank or other commercial building, 

10 At work. 

11 Dri ving a cab. 

"12 Apartment building respondent ~anages. I 
I 

I 

• • • 



- - -/(;9 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

~ '[.)tK./ ~~ t, rJJI:', I 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS 

ITH1 AND CODES CODE 

(U)f/cI2C DID -rIfIS I/V(f/)CNT TRI<£" l:crJc.c (vi\; T/AJ6<;D) 
13 In hall of apartment building, 

; 
14 Alley. , 

- -
BLA.NK: NO ENTI2- Y 

( I --
]a (If in .~ store or other commercial building.) Were you a customer, employe 

21~ 2- 13/0 lor owner? 

e, 

-

1 Customer. 

2 Employee. 

3 Owner. 
-

4 Field work assignment. 



170 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

p_Of;/?'JL{( Y tC c POl~ T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES CODE 

4 
219 3 131/ 

Was force used or were you threatened in a~y ~ay? 

1 Yes 'I I 
I 
I 

2 No I 

BLANK= NO E/Vfr<. Y I 
I 

~ 
~a 'Did this person/persona have a weapon such as a gun or knife or something 

2/q 4-5 /312-1313 he was using as a weapon such as a bottle, a stic~ or a wrench? 
~ 

01 No. 

I 02 Yes, Don't know weapon. 

03 Yes, gun(s) . 

04 Yes, Knife (include butcher knife) .. 

05 Yes, knife and gun. 

06 Yes, can of mace. 

07 Yes, wine bottle. 
, 

08 Yes, sticks. 

• • • 



• - -/71 .. 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

I<.088c7!.Y IZt71YCT 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES CODE 

-

{CONTI NUS-D) I 

i 

09 Yes, dagger and baseball bat 
. 

10 Yes, club. . 
11· Yes, police club. 

BLANK ~ tJO Ef\JTR'I 

4b ~/q (p 13/4-
Were you actualiy attacked or just· thre~ten~d7 

Actua'l1y attacked. l 1 . .. 
, I 

2 Just threatened. 
.... .. . , ... 

NO ENTRY 
. 

BLAN t -= 

_ .. _---



ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

Pf)l!;i3c7< Y R.t-PO{~T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

4c I 12201/-2 I /3/EJ-/3/h 

• 

ITH1 AND CODES 

What were the injuries you suffered, if any? 

01 None. 

02 Two stitches over eye, bruise on head. 

03 Twisted knE~e. 

04 Cut my knee open. 

05 Bruises and scraped elbow. 

06 Skin ripped on left hand. 
~ 

07 Cut in head. 

08 Cuts over left eye. 

09 Right arm twisted. 

10 Mace hit .me in left eye. 

11 Nerves. 

12 Hip and leg bruised. 

13 Stabbed f~tally and skinned elbow • 

• ................................................ .a .............. _~;~ .... .a .... ____________________________________________________________ -", ________________________________________ __ 

/72 

• 



• • • 173 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

((O{!}6E12.. j R E:7cK T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH' AND CODES I 

CODE 
v (Vl-{flT lAk,<..t THl:::; INJUf.:.I(;S You SUFpti"I~t::;n JIF AN Y) ? (ONflMut-D) 

14 Stabbed in arm. 

15 Badly beaten face. 

16 Cut in corner of eye, stomach and legs bruised. 

17 Ripped clothes on us. 

18 Hurt my hand when knocked to ground. . 
. 

19 Hit across face with butt of gun. 

20 Scratched my arms. 

21 Small cuts on arm. 

£2 Cut across bridge of nose,' forehead,- face. 

23 Head busted in three places. 

24 Cut lip, bruises on forehead. 

I 



r~i'I"·;,:;:aJM,.N~,,,,,,,,,,~I~'i~".·.,~,,,,· " ~--;-,,~--

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

ROPJ/!;t7(Y t<6YQfGI 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

4ct I pOl 3 I /3 /7 

4c p..:lO I 4 -5" .11 3 /8' - /3 Iq 

• 

ITHt AND CODES 

Were you injured to the extent that you needed meo1cal attent10n .. . ... _ .. 
r 1 Yes. 

2 No. 

BL A(\J \C:: NO ENTR. 'I 

Dig you lose any t1m~ from work because of thls.iUcl~e~t~· 

01 - qro = fJCTUAL NU718EY.. OF DAyS LOST 

o l::=- J WeEK 

qo ~ 3 MoNTHS 
q7 ~ NO 
q'6 :; DIED . 
qq = LESS TfJllN I DA Y . 
(jLf/N;:";; NO [NTRY 

• • 

/74 



• • -/0 
--I 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

. _. 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DiGIT c CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES I 

CODE I 

5 ~c &; 13 ;:LO Was the person/persons who robbed you or tried to rob you· someone you knev 
.or vas he a stranger? - ,a - ..... 

1 Knew. 

2 Stranger. 

BLP:;NK ~ NO EN1"~-Y 
1 

50 ;;1.;).1 I / 3·.2 I Was the person/persons a relative of yours? . 
1 Yes. 

2 No. 

PLANK- -.: NO ENTf<)' 

Sb .;;kl. , ~ 13~~ ~as'the person/persons male or f~~le? 

1 Male. 

2 Female. 

BLAMK.=- No ENI~Y 

~---- -- --- ------- --- - - ----- -



,------ ~~-~ ----~-----~-

; 

17& 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

. ~- ~- - -
ITEM SOURCE WORD olGn CHARACTERS 

! 

CODE ITH1 AND CODES i 
I 

i 

5c ~I 3-4 13;<3-/3'::>'4 How old ~ould you say th~s person was? Was he ... I 
I 
I 

"j 
I 

I;: Under 12 
... I 

. 
2 ~ 12 to 16. 

3-= 17 to 20. 

4= 21 or over. 

S,:: Don I t know. 

BLANK~ NO €Nl~Y 

5d ;J;;l.1 s .4325 
Were you the only one there who vas robbed or vhom the person/persons tried 
to rob? 

4 Yes, only one robbed. 
I 

1 No, 1. 

2 No, 2. 

3 No, 3. I 

_8LAN~~ NO ENTRY 
-- ~ 

• • • 



->- • • • 177 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

KUOOC/C 7 t<crUK-1 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES CODE 

(0 ;2.J.1 0 /32& Was something actually taken that belonged to you personally? \ interviewer: 
If respondent was the owner or employee of a store or other commercial 
establishment, do not include anything stolen from the business itself, such 
as cash from a register or merchandise.) . . 

1 y~s. 

2 No. I 
BLANr- = 1\10 ENJK Y 

(00 2::L;;;J.. 1,- 3 I 327-132q What was taken? ( CASH) 
1 

(JOD - qq<t = ACTUAL Wl-iOLE DOLLAJ<~ AMOUNT 

00/ -= UNDe:R .$ 1,00 
qqq ~ NONE 

&_.4 f\J K -= NO EN7f?.Y 



'; 

/7? 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

~O~7GY RtPOCT 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1AND CODES CODE 

foa .,2Xl. 4-(p 1330 - 133.:l What was tSken? ( P(20t-€ R-T Y) 
~3 1-5 1333-/337 01 Pu~rse, totebag. 

02 Wallet, billfold. 

03 Clothing (include jacket, shirt). 

04 T.V., radio. . 
05 Tools (include plumbing tools). ! 

06 Watch. 
\ 

07 Other cash {include charge plate, checks} , 

i 

08 Personal papers (include drivers license, identification cards, social: 
i 

security cards, credentials). 
f 

09 Eyeglasses, 

10 Medicine, 

11 Cigarettes ... 

, 

• • • 



• • • /7q 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS.DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

f<-066cKY I2tPOR-T 
ITEM I SOURCE I WORD I DIGIT I CHARACTERS 

CODE 

/33Cj 

ITH1 AND CODES 

I(PI2.0PE:72 TY TAKifrJ- (okJTt Nut D) 
12:: KEY (s) 

13: BIKE 
14'" PIGGY 6ANK 
I fi~ 6uN, PIS TOL 
qg:: NONE" J NOTlJlNb 

00 :: ENTRy OF 2.EKO (0) 

BLANk~ I\JO ENTRY 
~ . 1{dJ :1;)3 fLJ 

.;J..;t4 /-2 
Altogether, what was the value of the property that vas taken from you? 

13 3q -1340 1 (Exclude_ at6len cash.) , 

000 to 996 = 

.997 = NA. 

~98 = Medicare replaced. 

999 = None, nothing. 

eLAN~ ~ NO EN,rzy 



'0 

/fO 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

, ..... '-' L.-'l ./~,... , ''"'''''~. ~. __ c 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES CODE 

foe k2,;l4 3-b 134/-1344 Hov did you decide the V!tlue of the property that was taken :from you·l . 
/. (Check as many as apply) 

, I 

01 Purchase price. 
I 

02 Replacement cost. 

03 Personal estimate of current value. , 

04 Insurance report estimate. 

05 Police estimate. 

06 Don't know. 

01 CARt<.Y IN& CrlAt<.6CS 

BLANK -= NO £NT I?. 'I 
I 

1 2:J5 I /345 Did you or anyo~e else tell the police about this incide~t7 
, .. 

I=:. Yes, . I 

2.:::: No .. 
. i 

BLANK :; NO ENTR,/ 
, 

., 

• • • 



• • • /g/ 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

~ 

'" l/ [fl -/ '-',..... I ' -.......... "'-""r '-'",'-', 

ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS I Tn, AND CODES CODE 

7a ;;;J.;;J.S ~ 1340 
Who told the police? 

1 Victim. 

2 Relative. 

3 Girlfriend. 

4 Front desk at Mowhawk .. 

5 Cab dispatcher. . 
6 Neighbor. 

BLAN/<.-: fJD E"Nl"R), 

15 ~~5 3 /347 Was the incident reported to anyone else, such as your insurance . 
company, a security guard or apartment manager? . 

1 Yes. 

2 No . . 
BLANK-= NO ErJTIZ'i 

, 



If2 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

- - . ---- . 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITHt AND CODES CODE 

Za ~c25 4-5 134'6-/34Q To vham was it-reported? 

01 Man I was talking to, man I was talking to when,~was attacked first tim e. 

02 Hotel manager. 

03 Insurance company. 
I 
04 Company--company money. 

iD5 Parents. 

06 Apartment manager. . :) 

07 Employer. 

08 Security guard at hospital. . 
09 Landlord. .. 
BLANK= ~JO £NT{Z Y 

, 
----- -

• • • 



- • -'f?3 
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

R or3 Bl:: 12-'1 R EF{)~~-r 
-

ITEM SOURCE WORD 
CODE 

mGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

<gb ;;2;).5 (p 1350 Who reported it? 

1 Victim. 

2 Relative .. 

3 Employer. 

BLAN\(= NO Ef\J Tf2. Y 
. -.. 

q nlo , 135 , Since' January 1 J 1970 J were there any other times when saneone took something 
directlJ; f'rClll you or tried to take something directly fram you by using f'orce 
or by threatening to use f'orce? 

1. Yes. 

2 No. . 
ELAN\(= fJO £NTR.1 

. 



,,---------------------------------------------------------------.--------------------------.. ---------~---------

/~4-
ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

r<08et72Y !C . 
ITEM SOURCE WORD DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH' AND CODES 

, 
CODE I 

/0 ~ .;;:L /352- Is this the last incident ·sheet to be ~i1ied? I 

! 

1 Yes. 

2 No. 

EL AN (. ~ NO ENTC< 'Y 

-~ 

.2;1(" 3-(0 1353-/3!k BLANK 

. 

: 

, 

--_ .. _-- ------- -- --- . ---- ---- - - -- ----- ----- .- ----------- ------------------ --- ------

• • • 



• • • 1~5 

ATTACHMENT 
DEMOGRAPHIC SURVEYS DIVISION SPECIAL PROJECTS 

~088ET.!.. Y i(b-VO/G T 
ITEM SOURCE WORD 

CODE 
DIGIT CHARACTERS ITH1 AND CODES 

.;;).~7- 1357-/452 '5E(OND 120f3~-Ri C SArvlE: AS FlleS1 R.ol3eE.IZ.)') 

I .J.4z 

--
1153- 1542 ;;J..43- THJ!<D t<.rJ 13 e)67~-: 'i L~Anlt.;- AS F-"'!ST l"<-oe8bl< y) 

;;l5<j 

. 

• , 

, 




